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The following work lays no claim to be either a c~~plete or a 
continuous history of V<:in Diemen 's L?.Jld between 1842 and. l.S56, but 
consists rather of c:~ number )of SP.p~uate studfile£ of the conf:ti tuti ~;: 
life of the Colony prior to the establishment of resporn::i ble 
'gove1:nment ~ ~l'he yea.rs 1842- 1856 have no exact implicatio.a.. The 
dismissal of '.'.lontagu seem0d a convenient point of departure and 
the introd~ction of a bicameral legislature obviously marked tha 
end of a period.· However, the first three chapt2rs arc more analyti 
• 
than historical, and it ~ould have been im·ossible to talk of the 
:functions of the Lieut .. Governor wi t.110ut some referP.nce to Colonel 
Arthur, or to treat of the Old.Cou,ncil without some recognition of' 
/ 
. 
the influence of Fran'-\lin' s crrnracter upon it e :3ut it WC!S never th~ 
author's intention to traverse age.in the course so 2.bly covered by 
West, Fenton, Giblin and, more recently, by rrofe~sor K~thleen 
Fitzp.e.trick. 
What is extraordinary about this period is thit withi~ the 
space of a dozen years almost every conceivable major c0nsti~utio~: 
conflict aro:.:::e, - between the Executive ani;l the Legislature, bet~·:et; 
the ~xecutive and the Judiciary, and indeed between the Legislature 
and the Judici~ryG Unfortunately time has not per~itted so f~r an 
examination of either the attempt of the Lieut. Governor to "ta:.:rr::e:r 
with" the Supreme Court, or the notorious Ha:n:pton Case. 
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But a chupter on the adminiBtrative systc;n has been included. 
Since the res~erches of Professor Tout students 6f institutjons 
have had less excuse for neglectine this important field. ~he third 
chapter was little more than a preliminnry canter over this field, 
but suf ..L.icicnt was seen in passing to enc··Ju.rage longer and more 
detailed investic:;ation e It can be f:-.:i.:i rly soid that there is hardly 
one dopartruent of the aa .. ministration that could not form thG snbject 
of an intere.,ting and instructive m01103ra-ph. 
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Chapter I. 
The Lieut. Governor: Functions and Powers 
Van Die:nen's Land had become a colony at a time when Pa.rli~e~"t 
was increasingly asserting its so"VJreignty over the colo~ies. If 
~he Crown used its prerogative powers to control those that had 
been ceded to Great Britain by treaty at the end of the long 
European war, Parliament was all the· more anxious to extend its 
own control over the older 011es.(l) 
Accord~ngly once it was agreed that New South Wales was a 
settlement colony Parliament revealed its sovereign powers. An 
act was passed(2) setting up a Council and a Supreme Court~ As if 
to cou..~ter this move the Crown began at once to think in terms ot 
a new and separate colony in Van Diemen '~ La.1d. Though the change 
did not take. place during the Governorship of Sir Tho:I~.as Brisbane, 
. ~ ' -:.· ' ..... 
(' ·~ . 
he was made aware of what was to come. For Brisba.Yl.e was instructed. 
• I-,"; 
to consult the Lieut. Governor of Van Diemen's Land before any laTr 
was enacted for the benefit of that island. Moreover, for all 
executive acts the Lieut. Governor henceforth was to be responsible 
directly to the Secretary of State.(3) 
Meantime Colonel George Arthur was being groo~ed for the new 
role of Lieut. Governoro He a~sumed the role when he arrived in 
Van Diemen's Land on 12th May 1824 and was sworn in two days later. 
~--
For eighteen mo1ths he set about exercising an ?.Uthority without 
undue reference to New South Wales, justifying his actions to the 
-il) O.H.B.'E. T.II 286-7 
2) 4 Geo. IV c.96. 
3) Bathurst to Brisbane, 28/8/23. 
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secretary of State on the double ground that immediate action was 
, 
called_!or and that Brisbane had his own difficulties. In particul~r 
did Arthur claim the pov:er to remove executive officeI·s whom he 
found unfit to perform their duties.(4) 
The erection of the colony of Van Diemen's Land was then 
completed by Order in Cou...~cil on 14th July 1825.(5) When Lieut.-
General Ralph Darling arrived in Australia he carried with him two 
commissions and two sets of instructions worded in al~ost 
identical language. Under these he wc.s entrusted separately with t~e 
government of New South Wales and Van Diemcn's Land. The territorial 
jurisdiction of the Governor of Van Diemen's Land was defined to 
include "all Islands and Te_rri tories lying to the Southward of 
Wilson Promontory in thirty_ nine degrees and twelve minutes of 
South latitudep and t?_ the northward o~ the forty-fifth degree 
of ~outh latitude, and bet\·;een the hundred and fo.rtieth and hu..Yldred 
and fiftieth degree of longitude East from Greenwich, and also 
Macquarie Island :··~··"(6) 
.. ,Darling arrived in Hobart on the 24th Nove~ber and left on 
:/'_ . ..... 
the 6th December 1825 with no intention of returning. In that short 
interval he was sworn in. He procl~imed the independence of Van 
Diemen's Land. He constituted a Legislative Council.(7) With his 
depa,rture local ad~ninistration passec into the hands of the 
Lieut. Governor.(8) 
(4)Sorell to. Bathurst,24/8/24. 
(5)H.R.A. III/IV/104. 
. (6)H.R.A. III/V/l. . , ... _, .. 
(7)H.R.A. III/V/11. .. ' 
(8)Arthur'e Proclamation. H.R.A.III/V/14. 
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The Lieut. Governor was therefore vested with prerogative 
powers, and by the com:nission of his appointment was charged, 
as the Chief Executive, with the responsibilities of governing the 
colony. When the Lieut. Governor appointed or removed an official; 
or levied a military force; or established a fair or mart; or 
granted lend he did but exercise the ancient prero~ative of the 
Crown. ' ' 
' 
·These different powers were from time to time added to or 
circu.~scribed according to changing circumstance. Moreover the 
authority that sprang tro~ royal prerogative was transmitted in 
various forms. The powers of the Lmeut. Governor, which devolved up;:i· 
him during the absence of the Governor, were granted by Letters 
Patent u...~der the Great Seal. On the other hand the instructions 
to nominate and appoint to the Executive Council were issued wider 
' the Royal Sign Manual and Signet., From time to time special 
authority was given by Order in Council, as when, for insta~ce, 
the.Lieut• Governor was empowered to transport from the colony 
those convicted of offences com~itted within it.(9) 
·But most of these s~ecial powers devolved upon the Lieut. 
Governor from His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State who, in ~ 
stea?J:y stream of official despatches, instructed the Chief Executi T"E 
of the Colony o~ multifarious details o! general policy that he 
·was called upon to carry out. How far executive acts within the 
colony were controlled depended upon the subtle changes in the 
relations betv:een the Lieut. Governor at that time and the 
.:."'"~ --·· ..... --_ ,:L ··"~---- ~~~-"~-~-~-~-~ -~-o Denison, 30/4/48. 
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Secretary of State, who w~s responsible for colonial affeirs to 
both his ov.n cabinet colleagues and to Parliament. 
Executive powers of this special kind emanating from Whitehall 
did not all spring from the Colonial Office, thoush convention ID'! 
determined that any such pov:e1·s should be transmitted to the colony 
through that office. The A~~iralty, for instance, found occasion 
to issue instructions empowering the Lieut. Gover~or to take 
measures to imple:nent its e~litive orders,(10) while on matters of 
:financial policy 5 particularly with refer_ence to the Co.,imissariat 1 
he acted virtually under the instructions of the Co·c:missioners of 
- \ ~ -
the Treasurym(ll) :.~: ' - - -· '"'i ~\ :_ '- ._ 
If most of these powers were derived from the prerogative, 
. . - ) 
whatfver the form in which they wer~ transmitted, statu~ary 
au~hori ty was by no in~ans D:egligible, and increased in irr.portance 
with the impact upon Parliament of Radical th,Ju;;ht after 1832. 
_, . 
Constitutional enactments which had their origin ln the British 
Parliament. tended to cirCQ~scribe those powers vested in the· 
Lieut.Governor which belonged initially to th~ royal prerogative. 
The statute of 9 ~eo. IV cQ 83 (12) provided for the constitution 
and xx:kkIDxi:xx appointment of a Legislative Council empowered to 
make laws !or the " peace, welfare and good governr:-1ent 11 of the 
colony. Such laws had to be transmitted by the Lieut. Governor 
, 
within seven days to the Supreme Court and there, i~ not repugnant 
' io the laws of England, were enrolled and recorded and after 
< .. - : , -
fourtee~ days were binding until His Majesty's ~leasure was known 
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It was laid down also in the same statute that the laws odf England 
in general applied to the colony, but where there was a doubt the 
Lieut. ·Governor could, with the advice and consent of his Legislative 
Cou.Tlcil, declare how far such lav;s extended to the colony. fhe 
Legislative authority exercised by the LieuteGovernor within the 
colony its!~! was· dependent upon the good will of members of the 
Legislative Council, and with each year this good will could be 
less and less cou::t~d upon. 
In one other way the powers of the Lieut. Gov9rnor, whether 
. ' - ~ .... , , 
statutory or prerogativein origin, were limited in their exercise • 
For each governor was aware that a ~aximu..~ limit was set to the 
, . 
duration of his office, and the knowledge of· this drid not ci_ little 
\...;~ 
to determine how th:e:i:r authority w~s iimi wielded. The duration was 
. . 
set at six years until extended to sevenby statute. Franklin was 
reminded of the general regulations on this point.(13) Of course, 
the rule did not ensure that the Lieut. lovernor ~ould run the full 
length of his term. Wilmot was dismissed 1 and replaced abruptly 
after serving little more ~han three years in the office. Politicll 
·opponents, however, were ap·t to take notice of the fact that the 
Lieut. Govern?rs term was corning to an end, and to adapt their 
policy accordingly. For instance, the tactics of T. G. Gregson after 
1853 were deter~ined by the knowledge th~t a successor to Denison 
w~s ~oon to be expected.(l~) 
(13) Stanley to Franklin 10/2/43. . -
(14) Gregson.' s speech in Legislative Council '\/ ... Y. '+ 110 l SJ 
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If the powers of a~y Chief ExecQtive are to be brought under 
review, Oflt of the first in impnrtance must always be the power to 
appoint. For on this ·power will depend in large measure the 
:bri:&:tix.e. initiative he c~n show in the conduct of policy. The powers 
o! appointment vested in the Lieut.Gov<.:rnor of Van Die:nen's Land 
differed in so far as they related to the Legislative Council, 
the Executive Cou·c:.cil, the Judiciary, the Adninistrative Depart.'Tients 
a11d lesser officialse 
· The Lieut. Governors appointments to the Legislative Council 
- .. . ( ~ . ' 
were always subject to the confirmation of the Secretary of State • 
Among the senior officers of the colony the Chief Justice and the 
... 
Colonial Secretary took their sea~s ex-officio.(15) In ad~ition, 
the appointment of the Colonial Treasurer, the Attor~ey- Ge~eral, 
the Chief Police Magistrate was nor~allT sought after and granted. 
"" 
The appointment of the non~official members was sometimes carefully 
scrutinised in the Colonial Office. For instance, the reputation of 
To G~ Gregson had got abroad as a result of.his activities during 
'"the conflict between Arthur and the Press, so that when he .was 
nQminated for a seat in the Legislative Council confir~ation was 
granted .only after enq_uiry had been made. Stanley ruled that no 
Executive Councillor should sit in the Legislative Cou!lcil as a 
non-official member. When Franklin wa...."'l.ted to replace the Audi tor 
- by the C1:~ef Police Magistrate in the Exe..cuti ve Council and to 
appoint the former a non-offici3l member of the IJegislHture, he was 
(15)Warrant signed by Bathurst and dated 10/12/26: H.R.A.III/V/455 • 
--~~ ---·"~- .. __ ,_ 
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re!used perJlission. Two years later Wilnot remind.ea the Secretary 
of his own instructions when Bishop Nixon was openly seeking 
appointment to a seat in the Legislature.(16) On the whole,however, 
the Lieut. Governor could in nractice exercise his discretion and 
very few of his recommendations were turned down. 
On one occasio~ this power of appointment to the Legislative 
Council was seriously questioned b~r ~he Chief Justice and the Puisne 
Judge. Shortly before his retirement, Wilmot appointed six 
Legislative Cou..r1cillors following the resignation. of the "Patriotic 
Six". Succeeding to the office Denison received instructions which 
,. _, 
suggeEted that, if possible, "the six'' should be reinstated and 
their successors be.asked to withdrawo Findin~ it im9ossible to 
;i H 1, 
persuade the latter, De ison a:~~ounced in the Gazette that Her 
•• ' ,. ' - , .! -::::. ;,-. 
Majesty had disallowed their- appointments~ He had received no 
. - . . - ~, - ~- ~ .., 
~ . . ,_ - - _,_ ' 
official inti~ation that-this was so, but he justified his action 
to-- the Secretary of ~tate on the ground the.t he was i:;1'9lementing 
' 1•. 
his in~tructions.(17) At-this stage the Law Officers differed in 
. . 
their interpretation of the Lieut. Governor's powers. For the 
- • , _. - --; - - • , - l 
Attorney and Solicitor Generals advised him that his action was 
' ~ ~. 
. . . 
"intra vires". But C~ief Justice Pedder argued th~t the Legislative 
, ' .. ~ _; .. _ -
- ,_ ' 
Council was a. statutory illi;J cre:.!tion and that those appointed to 1 t 
could not be removed short of a disallowa~ce of their appointments 
.. 
by Her ~ajesty, and in so· far as no xi:t disal lowance of Wilmot' s 
nominations had been received, Denison's action in re-instating 
(l6)Stanley to Franklin 8/12/41 & Wilmot to Sta.:1ley 17/11/43. 
0L7)Denison-·to Grey, .1/4/47. , 
\ : :~ ' ~ \ : : a •,r ,:,~ : ' ': ~~ 
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"the six" was invalid. But the appointment of the first six 
·was not in "the proper and legal form", according to ~ontague who 
went so far as to maintain that all t~elve appointments were 
invalid. A se2-rch, wus made but :10 record_ could be found of the 
original appointments, thou;h letters received by the ap~ointees 
were produced ana were fou~d to be in strict accordance with the 
- act. (18) Amid .this confusion and. uncertainty Denison thought 1 t 
best to kourn the LegislativeCou~cil - the work of which the 
Chief Justice had already pronounced as illegal - a..~d to await 
instructions from the Secretary of State, which, as he anticipated, 
- . 
·disallowed the earlier.ap~ointments and by war1ant re-instated 
, "the six". (lg) -In rela.ti8n t~ the F.xecuti ve Council, the I1ieut. 
. -· 
Governo~s_ powers were embodied in the instructions sent to 
Darling with his com~ission Of appointment. In the first instance 
-·the Chief Justice and the Colibnia.1 Secretary were appointed 
members ~ of the Council. Pedder continued to sit until 1835 
- ' 
when it was considered improper for the head of the Judiciary to 
- -
exercise executive funetions. As appointments went not to persons 
but to holders.of.offices, little disc~etionary power was left, 
except ~or temporary appoint~ents to make up a ~uorum.(20) 
-- The ~ower of appoint~ent to the judiciary was je~lously 
preserved by t~e Home Authorities. The arrival of Chief Justice 
Pedder in the colony preceeded that of Lieut. Governor Arthur, 
and he.occupied the sen1'.6r position on the Bench until his 
~ 18)V.D.L. Legislative Council T11inutes, 26/7/47. 19) Denison to Grey, 30/8/47. ,. _,, ·· 20) H.R.As I/XII/107: eh. 2. 
,_,....:;:-_~,,,~- .. ..-~- --·~ .,.,_, .... ~-~·-..--.. -...... ,,.., - ·~ '-·-
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retirement during the Governorship of Denison. After being some 
years in the Colony Pedder' s a:ppoin tment was confir-:.11eo_ by vmrra.'1t. 
At the time he was the only officer of the colony whose appointment 
was made in that form.(21) Algernon Montagu's app6int~ent as 
Puisne Judge v1e:.s confirmed towards the end of 1833. ( 22) When the 
work of the Supre~e Court increased, and on the ground that in 
many c~ses_ the Chief Justice and the Puisne Judge had expressed 
contrary a-pinions, both Wilmot and Denison sought the appointment 
of a third judge. In both instances the request was refused.(23) 
But even with regard to an apDointment to the highest judicial office 
the recom~endation of the Lieut. Governor carried con~iderable 
-
weight, especially wh~n he enjoyed the full confidence of the 
Colonial O:ffice. On the retirement of Pedder, for instance, the 
office of Chief Justice went not to Judge Horne but to Valentine 
Fleming, the Attorney General.(24) The Puisne Judge assumed that 
his cl .dms had been overlooked f.or political considerations, and 
-
soon he vacated the Eench and entered the Legislative Council 
under the new bi-ca'lleral constitution as 1namber for Hobart Town .. 
Vacancies to civil offices had to be notifiea.(25) In conveying 
this instruction to Arthur, Bathurst differentiated those "higher 
appointments in the Service". from those not belonzing to that class · 
_, 
respecting which he v.,·as at liberty to exercise his ovm di2cretion. 
r 
f' 
' 
i~ 
( 
\ 
' The Coloni;o:.l Secretary occupied the chief e:x:ec11ti v·'2 position u.'l!lder 
1
2llGrey to Denison 11/1/47 & Denison to GrAy 2/8/47. 
22 Arthur to Stanley 25 3 33 & 19/12/33. - - , - ._ .. _ 
23 Stanley to Wil"'Tlot 5%Xs & Grey to Denison 24/10/48. · 
24)Denison tbrl Newcastle 8/8/54. 
25)Bath~st to Artnur, 12/5/18261 H.R.A. IIl/V/~0· 
I •· ~. ;; 
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the Lieut. Governor and his duties were laid do·<'.n quite early.(26) 
Appoint'nents to this office were n.orm2lly made in the Colonial 
Office by way of patronage. Burnett, Bicheno, and Chapman were 
sent out to act as Colonial Secretaries thou.0hthey were completely 
unknown to the Lieut. Governor whom they had to serve. I~ much 
~he same way the CO!'!l.'llissioners of the Treasury used. their influence 
io secure the appointment to the office of Colonial Treasurer of 
men in whom they had trust. On the other hand, Boyes W?,s appointed. 
to the office of Auditor of Civil AccoU!1ts by Arthur, an office 
which he ~eld to his death in the 1850's. But in this instance 
_Boyes was well known to the Colonial Office and to the Treasury 
for his-work as Deputy Assistant Co::n..~issary General. His ap~ointment 
'.too had to be confirmed.(27) The office of Attorney GenGl'al was a 
---"higher appointment" and any appointment made b;r the Lieut. 
:Governor had to be confirmed accordingly, but his recommendation 
_ \Carried great weight, especially when he acted with the advice of 
--- I\~ his ExecutiTe Council as ae did when appointing Hone on the 
_suspension o! Gellibra..~d in 1826, though he reco~menned that some 
gentleman of established professional reputation should be sent .out 
-fro·n England. It was customary to promote the Solicitor General. 
Fleming was appointed when Horne WAS raised to the Bench, and when 
Flemfng himself was made Chief Justice Francis Smith received the 
promotion, though, in the latter instance, the appointment was 
confirmed as a temporary one only by the Colonial Secretary, who 
'(26) Bathurst to Arthur %6/5/1826 - H.R.A. III/V/119. 
-(27) Arthur to Bathurst 2/1/27 - H.R.A. III/V/472. 
_.-. 
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showed himself anxious to protect the interests of Stonor, during 
his leave of absence. More troublesome were the appointments to 
the office of Surveyor-General. On the retire~ent of Evans, Arthur 
seriou~ly pushed the claims of DuTiaresq, who had a~companied 
Darling from ERgland. He considered it essential that the Surveyor-
General, who was called upon to conduct the survey of the island, 
"should commence the ~rduoua undertaking without eny previous 
associations or connection~".(29) In reply Bathurst stated that he 
---- . 
was unsble to confirm the appoi:ntrnent of Dumaresq.(30) Already some 
·weeks prior to th!s acknowledg~ment he had instructed tl'.at Scott 
should rank next to ~Tan.s in the hi0raphy of the de~artment. At this 
stage the Lieut. Governor's powers of appoint~e:1t were revealed in 
conjunction with_ those powers ·ot suspension that have yet to be 
examined. For various en1uiries showed that Scott had for years 
been associated with Evans in work of a dubious ch~racter. As a 
~esult Arthur, acting on the advice of his "Executive- Council, 
suspended the carrying into effect Bathurst's orders, which would 
haTe made Scott Surveyor-General.(31) Sueh procer-dure was endorsed 
later by both Goderich and Murrayo But if Scott was demoted, 
Du.1naresq did not receive the appointment .. Frankland was '~<ade 
Surveyor-General, and Boyd was sent out from Englend to ect as his 
Assistant. 
Jn making appointments of a lesser kind, suc~1 as Justices of 
the Peace, Coroners and Constables the Lieut. Gover~or was allowed 
(29)Arthur to Bathurst 16/12/25 - H.R.A. III/V/16. 
_(30)Bathu:rst to Arthur 18/6/26 - H.R.A. III/V/283. 
(3l)Executive Cou.7lcil Minutes,rtll 7/2/27 - H.R.A., III/V/541. 
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·considerable latitude, thou3h it was the pEactice to re~ort to the 
Secretary Of State what had been done. For example, in a dispathh 
addressed to Gladstone, Wilmot sub~itted the appointillents of John 
Price to the office of Civil Comciandant of Norfolk Island, of 
Thomas Mason to that of Police Magistrate of Hobart, and of 
A. Eardley Wilmot to that of the Magistracy of New Norfolk. (32). 
,.Eut the policy governing the ap~oint~ents of Police Magittrates wss 
watched carefully from the time when Goderich dropped a w~rd of 
· caution to Arthur, reminding him not so to extend these appointments 
I 
'.that he exceeded the monies appropriated for Ji.hat purpose.(33) 
Moreover, an appointment within the administrative departments 
-
came under the strict supervision of hhe Secr~tary of State 
whenever it involyed a promotion, a change in the order o! senioritJ 
' a ~odi!ication iu salary, or a grant of leave of absence to another 
·official. 
- -- ':! 
.-.-,-,,- ..{ ., ... 
-· ' -- ~· 
.. ~ . 
' 
0Terall it may be said that the Lieut. Governor's power of 
appointment was severely restricted and discretionary in charreter, 
though the exercise of such power depe~ded upon how effectively 
he could impre2s the Secretary of State for the time being while 
working within the li~its imposed upon him. In this respect Arthur 
had less success with Bathurst than with his succe~sors, and 
Wilmot had the confidence of Stanley and Gladstone to a far less 
degree thafil Denison had that of Grey or Pakington. 
' If the ~ower of appointment affecta directly the way in which 
(32)Wilmot to Gladstone, 8/7/46. 
(33)Goderich to Arthur, 20/8/27 - H.R.A. III/VI/136 • 
. ' ~.' -~· ~ : ::;.~ ' - ' . . _, 
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the Chief Executive carries out policy, the power of suspension or 
dis~issal is inti~ately linked with that power. Failing that power 
or the judicious use of it discipline declines. On the other hand, 
too wanton exercise of ithe power to :remove of:~ic.i!?rs from their ~osti:: 
can have su-ch a dead::ning effect upon the service as a whole~ e.s to 
kill all qualities of initiative and loyalty and to breed in their 
place inertia m;d subservience. 
As real changes in the civil ad~inistration of the colony dated 
,-
from the Co~missio~ and instructions given to Governor Darling it 
is not surprising t~~at theee guTe in some detail the powers, o:f 
apr-ointment and suspec-sio~l in re-latio!l to the Executive Council. 
. -
He was commanded "to a.o and execute all things in due manner". Under 
this "t.ake care" clause the Lieut. Governor's general power to 
auspend was- exercised-, whe~eve:i- it w'as considered to be in the 
. -
interests 9f the colony: More specifical}y he was granted "full 
povier a:m.d -au.thor:i ty to suspend any msmbers of our said 6ou-~cil from 
. - ' 
sittir..g, voting or ass,1st.ing therein"e(34) 
The rel<:ttions bettieen tha Lieut. ·-Gov2rnor and senior o'fficials 
were discussed following differences b9tween Erisba~e and his 
Colonial .Secretary, Goulburn(35),· a~d the position was made-~lear 
by Bath~Jrst to 'Darling when he said that "you will re11ain exclusi vel:y 
respn~sible for every act", a~d that the Colo~ial Secretary "will 
. -
have no pretension to control your juf gment or to direct your 
- . . 
decisions in any particular caie".(36) This too de:fi~ed the position 
(34) H.R.A. I/XII/ 100&102. . (35) H.R.A. I/XI/253. (36) No.6 14/7/25 H.R.A.I/XII/18. Thepositic 
Of the Colonial Secretary and his administrative colleagues te. the 
, Lt. Governor was analogous to that of a member of the A:::l~rican Cabi~£ 
:_.tn ~k-.n---iA~~'; ?~•-~~-)hi' n~ n RPit4~h ~R~4not -~~1v~nr t~ \~P 
. i 
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~t the Colonial Treasurer, the AuditDr, the Attorney General and 
any other mf senior officer of the executive bra~ch of the 
government. 
'. 
In so far as h~ was held "exclusively res~onsible" the Lieut.-
Governor could reasonably der.iand. loyalty fror:i his senior officers. 
An officer fou..~d guilty of disloyalty to the Chief Executive ~ade 
himself subject to ii~ediate suspension. When his Attorney-General, 
Gillibrand was accused by Stephens, the Solicitor General, of 
. ' 
acting collusi vely with I1athrop .Murray, editor of the 11 Colonial 
. 
Times", in the -l~tters press attacks on the Govern~ent, Arthu~ 
ap:poiuted a commission of enquiry to report on the matter. The 
- - ~ .- . 
report'of the Cotlh~issioners wa~ placed before the Executive Council 
' - -
which unanimously recommended that "for the safety of the interest~ 
. ' - . -- - -
of the ~overnment His Excellency should suspend the Attorney-
- I '.I 
General u~til the -,pl1ea.sU:re, o:f His ·Majesty can be kr:own". The 
suspension was confi1·med by the Secretary of State. (37) 
Ectually pro::ninen t 'v/as the case of John. Montagu, who occupied 
the position of -Clerk of the Executive. CouJ1cil for a :number of years. 
·He worked. harmo~iously with his uncle, Sir George Arthur, when he 
was Lieut e Governor, ·and was in close touch with him after he left 
•' '- ' 
the colony. His close collaboration with Swanston in that gentlem~n's 
de~>lings through the Derwent Bank was not unknO\'i::ra.. (38) Trouble arose 
.0 
when, as Colonial Secretary, Montagu com~itted cert?-in unauthorized 
___ ._, ~ ---- - --·~- ---
- . ,,.._- - -· ·-- - .... - --- - - . ' -- ....... -
acts, which brought him into conflict with Franklin. His loyalty to 
(37)Executive Council: Minutes, 1/1/26: H.R.~. III/V/296. 
(38)Dallas, K.·,M. "The Der11ent Bank, 1830-1855": paper read at Hobart 
ceeti~g of·A.N.Z.A.A.S.(1949) • 
' ' . - -- - ~ ~ ---· ___ • ._ __ -~- - ....... - .... "'::"""~~-. ~-!~ ..,.,,._, :; ..... 
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the Lieut. Governor was seriously doubtec1 by Boyes, the Auditor, 
who found him non-co-operative.(39) The differences lead the Colo~i~J 
secretary to confi'.'.l.e his attention to the routi:-ie of his office untiJ 
relations betwee~ hi~ and his chief became unbearable. A letter 
ad.dressed by ?,iontagu to Franklin, dated 17th January lP-.12, attributec 
the recent conduct of the Lieut. Governor to either i~becility or 
falsehood. It lead im:nediately to Montagu's dismissal. Repercussions 
followed :.~ontagu's return to 'England, where he st0tea his case to 
the Se-cretary of State. Stanley heard hiu favor<:.~bly_, ordered his 
salary to be paid from the date of his dis~issal and even considered 
~ . •, ~ . 
iending him back to h" __ is i;>ost .. In short, the Secretary of State .. 
-- virtually c ona.enL-'1.ed FranklinG(40) 
' ~ 
.( .. .. , . ~-
-
- - . -
' Different from this p;:;rsonal G.isloyalty, yet linked with it 
' J ' ' ~ -
) 
iu that it gave rise to si~ilar «ix~nmsxac:r~R& consequeQces, is that 
, .. 
,, ·, --. ~- -
··--- '• 
sort of difference on major political ~uestions th2t prevented the ' 
, • 1. 
co11ti11uence o:f ree.l confidence '5etv.-een the Lieut. Governor and one 
•; 
!· 
or other of his senior officers. Before respo~siblc govern~ent 
;) could be established the prin:~iple of collective x~fili:x:i:kJ: responsib-
111 ty within the cou:..1.cil of the government had to be undersi!ood and 
tested in practice. It v:as obvi:ius th~- t no Lieut. Gov~rnor could 
n 
- , . 
work for long through an Bxecti ve Cou.~c11, the of:f'icial r.iembers of 
v1hich publicly cleclared their opposition to acts of ;;olicy endorsed 
'·' 
••• ~ t - ' 
by that Coun.cil .. 
. ' 
.: ~ 
(39) Boyes' I'iary (unpub. ~ 2.1/1/42. 
(ao) \l/est:Hi~to~y of Tas'..!lania, ~· v.1.pl;_~·7 
, . :. - . •' . 
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When therefore H. S. Chapman, the Colonial Secr~t~ry, who had 
only rece:ttly been sent out from "England to assu::'le that ap-pointment, 
and Adam Turnbull, who had occupied several se"!'.lior apnoint,nents 
!ro~ Arthur's day and was at that time Clerk of the Executive 
Council,expressed their opposion to the policy of transportation 
and their rzluctance to voting in the Legislati~e Council against 
a- motion 'condeCTD.ing it, Denison inti~rpreted their act'ion as both 
dishonest and ir.r.rprO!)er. (41) Chapman, who had left the Council to 
avoid voting, was not removed at once~ Owing to the lat~ness of the 
session and the need to ·co'llolete legislr:.ti ve busine:5s De!~ison 
decided to keep him on ia tii~ position, and then to~emove him in 
a manner which would not leave him destitute in a nistant colony. 
But Turnbull had voted for-the motion, and for this politiccl 
apost&eJf Denison proceeded through the ExecutiTe Cou~cil to have 
him suspendede(42) Through-out all this Denison acted O!l the ~x:i:?tIE:i~ 
principle "that an officer holding a seat in, the Legislative Council 
whether as an official or as the representative of a constituency, 
is bound to support t~e measures of GQverru~ent."(43) 
. 
~ -, ·: .,Pakington later endorsed the Llaut. Governor's action with 
v · regard to Chapman, condem.."ling his lack of moral courege, but he 
tu I~ Lc...-.i.. So......J.. 
com::Janded the re-instatement of Turn.bull, who had fought his case 
vigourously in memorials and at the bar of the Legislative Council, 
on -the ground that the nature of his appoint.xent d_id not bind him 
to support the gover:1ment policy. ( <t4) . . . 
(4l)Denison to Pe.kington, 22/10/52: 2'3/10/52 • 
. C42)Fxecutive Cou"!Jcil: Minutes, 27&28/9/52. 
_ (43)V.D.L. Legislative CoW'lcil Votes, 1853: Vol}, 
-· , . . ( 4 4) vi de eh.@ .. s 
Pa!)er No.41. ·· 
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As Denison held the view that it was the duty of a Legislative 
Councillor, whether official or elected, to support the governoent, 
it is not surprising that he car:ie into conflict with .hhose members 
. known as the "Patriotic Six" in the old Coun.cil. The conflict had 
constitutional importance in that it raised the question of the 
LieutD Ga~ernor's power to dismiss a member of the Legislature, 
Wilmot had trouble with these unofficial ~embers wh~~ they stubbornl~ 
·refused to pass the anual estimateso When Denison met the same 
-Opposition in trying to get the Council to inde~nify u.~authorized 
·expenditure, he ·sought the advice and suppo1·t of the Secretary 
'of State. He argued that, as the Queen's governrnent must be carried 
:on, thos.e Councillors who failed to advise and silp-port the 
··government should be removed and replaced.· This argument, \vhich no 
·doubt expres'sed tha opinion of two la\v officers of the government, 
was dissented from by Chief Justice Pedder, who so interpreted the 
-st.~t'"'ute 9 Geo., IV c. 83 that tha Lieut .. Governor was not empo;-rnred 
to dismiss a me~ber of the Council and in doing so would be 
·"adopting a course knowingly contrary to the provisions of· the 
constitutional act". He argued that the only way in which a member 
could be reruoved was by Her Majesty's appointment of another in his 
·stead by warre.nt under the Sign. J\Janual and Signet. -In reporting 
these dissenting views to Grey Denison recalled a numb3r of 
preced~nts, particularly those of ___ 1833 and 1846, by which 1 t \"/as 
established that the Lieut. Governor had the rieht to expect that 
' . . 
th~ Legislative Council would indemnify certain unauthorized 
expenditure that had beeri made .necessary. Finally Grey authorized 
'o 
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Denison to dis~iss those me~bers who opposed the bill cf indemnifi-
cation, if he had to, but to avoid doing so, if possible. A critical 
stage in. this controversy \W.s not reached. For Swan$tcn, 0 'Co~"lor, 
Kermode, part of this "opposition", the:nselvGs resigned their seats, 
which ~ere filled by the Lieut. Governor, thereby ensuring that the 
govern~nent coulc'. be carried on. ( 45) 
The power to remove u senior official guilty of ::nalfensance in 
office was exercised in a number of instances. Probably the most 
striking of these were in the time of Arthur, who inheritea a civil 
edriinist:ration, in ·which corrupt practice was anythiri·g but u..'lknown. 
A real scandal was exposed i.'Vhen Boyes, the Aud.itor, on instructions 
tro;:\ Arthur investigated ~he accounts and found, that Jocelyn Thomas, 
the Colonial Treasurer, was in the habit of ~aking "improper use of 
public money". Found thus guilty of defalcation, Tho~as was 
-.-. ~ ~ ' - .. ' ;. -.-:.. - ~~ . -
immeci.:". tely suspended by Arthur, and his action wns subseq_uen tly 
I - - . . .. _' 
confirmed by the Secretary of State. The investigation revealed also 
·' 
that 0 'Ferrall, the Collector of Custer.is, was guilty not only of 
. ,• 
- ... ' -~ 
gross inefficiency but of malpracticee .He too was removEd.(46) 
.. 
-:, 
l\' 
Eauelly striking was tbe removal of Judge r::ontagu for misbehavi"Ol::: 
In corning into conflict with the judiciary Denison showed unusual 
courage, though, as will be: seen, he went occasionally too fe.r and 
put him~elf in the ~rang. Montagu's_pa~ticul~r misbehaviour consisted 
in his refusal to allow one of his creiitors to proceed for 
recovery o! debt. The Lieut.' governor suspended him from the exercise 
45 Denison to Grey 30 8 47,3 7 48,15 9 48; Grey to Deniscn,confid. 
30/l/49;nenison to Grey,confid.16/7 49. Also Yide Ch.v~ 
(46)A:rthur to Goderich,3/11/32. · '~ • -2/q-±; Stanley to 
Arthur,13/3/33, 27/6/33, 30/8/33. . 
- ~ ' - • .. • _#~ •, - -.. 
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(' 
o! his office on .the advice of his Executive Council. As Montagu 
sought permission to appeal to the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council, the Secratary of State informed the Lieut. Governor thst 
he was not, in the circuCTstances, in a position yet to confirm the 
action. However, Horne continued to act as Puisne Judg.e.(47) 
Less successful was Denison 9 B iliove to have suspended the Chief 
• • ' ! 
Justice. Some embarrassment had been caused to the govern~ent by 
~';' , 1 ' • • • 
.. 
the judge6! interpretati~n of the statute 9 Geo.IV c.83, a~d this' 
. , ' 
was incre;.;,.sed when they declared invalid certain acts passed by 
the Legislative Council ar.d approved by Her Majesty. The consequence 
~: , ... ~. 
of this ruling of Pedder's was' the refusal of cextain citizens to 
- 91 • ' • 
pay dog licences~ customs duties, and the licences of public houses. 
There WC!S a -move in the Exec.uti ve Comicil to get Pedder "to take a 
holiday" 0 -but on .. hi~· -refusing to do this, the Cou.""lcil i'.'.lvestigated 
fo :· , • I - " .. . 
the possibilities of suspending him from ogfice. Nothing ca~e of it, 
. . 
but on reading the minutes oi the Executive Council, Grey thought 
--<it ._fittir1g to glv~· Denison a sharp repri!'!land for his tturrperi:ng 
;·:'.w:lth.: the -Su:prem~ 'court~ (48) 
One.more instance of the- exercise of the Lieut. Governor's 
. -
power of suspension and. removal msy be lllEl.lltioned, and one :J.nvolving 
. -
a matter of departme;1tal control. Being unsa tisf'ied with the 
administration of the Marine Depart·.:ient U.'11.der Mclean, 'hG Deputy 
- . \ 
Commissary General, Denison relieved him of the control of that 
,- •/ ·' .., -. .. 
- . 
depart.:Dent, which was placed under civil officers employed by the 
.·(47)Denison to Grey 17/1/48, 14/2/48;Grey to Denison 30i6/48. 
. (48) Denison to Grey, 18/2/48. 
. ' ~ ... --~-· _,~ ~' 
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colonial govern~:ient and there.Core under his ow11 direct supervision. 
His action vt<1s not confir<ned by the Secretary ofState, who ordered 
a return to the status QU0.(49) 
The general instructions sent to the Lieut. Governor made him 
responsible for carrying into execution the policy with regard to 
transported convictss His authority was embodied in what may be 
called the'take care' cluuse~ The expression of this authority was 
given constantly in response to specific instructions sent out by 
the Secre~ary _of __ State. Th~ Lieut. Go~ernor on assuming his office 
was usually r2ferred to a whole series ofinstructions relating to 
convict discipline despatched to his predecessors. 
- , ' 
When· Denison received the warra~~ appointing him Lieut. Governor 
' . - . : ' .... I ,. --
it was accompanie<-"- by a dispa~ch from Grey, reminding him that "the 
great interests thus confid_ea. to your care have become the subject of 
I ~ ' ' 
. - ~ ' 
no com:1on solicitude.'" Moreover, he made 1 t pla?-n that this care and 
solicitude applied specially to some thirty thousand transported 
convicts, who made up half the population~ Grey then thought fit to 
SU..'nmari111E: the p-:>licy as it then f;to0d. He explained the stages through 
which a convict passed in tha_process of penal re~orm; as a member 
of a probation gang, subjected to compulsory labour; as a passholder 
able to hire himself out, but still subject to restraint; as a ticket 
of leave man able to move about and even o·;\n property; until eventuallJ 
' 
qU3lified for a conditional or perhaps a frcepardon.(50) The change-
Of ~olicy fro~ the assignment system of Arthur's day to the probation 
(49) Denison to Grey, 27/12/48. 
(50) Grey to Denison, 30/9/46 • 
..,., :... - .. _-.-' .. : •• - -- !:' • 
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system of Wilmot's day was efscted under great handicaps and fully 
tested the Lieut.Governor's authority and resourcefulness. For 
failing to carry out effe.ctively this policy Vlas the public reason 
given for Wilmot's dismis~ale(51) 
It was belatedly recognised at the Colonial Office that the 
Lieut. Governor of Van Diemem's Land had not at his command the 
resources to put into effect the "Stanley system" and \Vi thout such 
resources mere authority was with9ut avail. For there was a lack 
of sufficient treined overseers to maintain discipline in the 
.convict gangs, accomodation was so inadequate as to creste d.is-
turbing moral problems affecting the whole colony, ~ndamid the 
economic depression_ of the l840's there was a disinclination on the 
part of settle!s to hire convict labour, thus giving rise to 
unemployment and its attendant evils. If these evils in themselves 
were not sufficient to test the authority of the Lieut. Governor, 
his effor~s to exert that authority a_~d carry out the policy were 
paralys~d by the financial stringency to which he WDS subjected by 
the Home Governments(52) . -- .:. 
--The Lieut. Governor supervised the work of the Conviet Depart-
ment through the person of the Comptroller-Gener:::.l, who reported to 
him regularly on the working of the probation system. These reports 
were forwarded with comment.to the Secretary of st~te. 
. ;· ·:The cost of carrying out the transportation policy, including 
' . 
the·mainte±nance of troops in theisland, was borne by the British 
(5l)Gladstone to Wilmot, 30/4/46. 
(52)vid.e eh. 4. , 
- . - . -
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Treasury, ~hich worked through its officer in Van Diemen's Land, 
the Deputy Commissary General. Debts incurred were charged to the 
Commissariat Chest and were met by Treasury bills. Though the Deputy 
Commissary General was responsible directly to the Treasury, he 
had by necessity to work under the general superintendance of the 
Lieut. Governor, who in a dual cepacity watched over the relations 
between the Colmnial Govern~ent and the Com~issariat. A claim for 
reciprocity in the matter of postage rates was referred to the 
Li_eut. Governor, following compl~ints made by McLean, Deputy 
Commissary General to Bicheno, Colonial Secretary. Both McLean and 
Bicheno laid claimx to the lands of ticket of leave men who died in 
possessipn. If the cost of rations given to ticket of leave men was 
charged to the Commissariat, the cost o.f__hired convict labour and 
materials for public works was charges to the colony, and periodicall: 
there had to be a settlement of claims, which was not always effected 
without some delay and wre.ngling.(53) In all this the Tieputy _ 
Com~issary General kept the Lieut. Governor informed through the 
person of the Colonial Secretary. 
The'Lieut. Governor had the power to grant pardons and reprieve~ 
except in cases of murder. It was one of his norm~l du:ties to 
. - - ' 
recommend for conditional pardons or tickets of leave convicts who · 
respectively had served their sentences, or c~~pleted satisfactorily 
their probation, but in every case the recommendation had to be 
confirmed. Fro~ time to time, as in the case of Loveless, Lieut. 
(53)Deputy Com~issnry General to Colo~ial Secretary 20/8/49, and 
reply 23/8/49. Colonial Secretary to Auditor 26/e/49. 
I . 
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G.~ 
Gener~l and Secretary of State worked together to make out a 
special case.(54) 
_·The penal nature of the colony called for a.military force, 
which increased as more convicts were ~ent to Van Diemen's Land 
and less to New South Wales. The relation of the Chief Executive 
to these military forces in the two colonies was indicated in the 
comnission sent to Darling on his appointment in 1825. The general 
·powers and duties outlined therein were assigned ~lso to the 
Lieut., Governor. These included ''full power and authority to levy, 
.arm, muster, com:n&nd and employ all persons e •••• and as occasion 
shall serve to march them fro~ one place to another, and to embark 
.them for th~ resisting all enemies". The Lieut. Governor was also 
empowered-· to declare and execute martial law at the time o:f 
_-invasion, and, with the advice ~n'1: c_onse_nt of :t1'ur his Executive 
• ' ~ Jo 
·council, to erect fortifications.(55). 
~~\The distributio~ of military forces between the two colonies 
-devolved upon the General Officer Commandi~g in the Australian 
Colonies. When the decision \::&.s taken on the cessation of 
-transportation to New South Wales to transfer the main body of 
troops to Van Diemen's Land ar.d to move the headquGrtcrs :from 
' ---' ~~ ,-
Sydney to Hobart, Lieut. General O'Connell was instructed t~ consult 
the Governor and the Lieut., Governor before determining the alloc-
ation of troops. But Stanley told Wilmot the:~t it devolved upon him 
having consulted the Governor of New South W~les, 11 to regulate the 
:_ (54)Stanley to Arthur, 8/7/35. . - -
- (55) H.R.A. l/XII/103. - .: : -. --· - · .. 
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distribution of the Bngineer Department with reference to the 
present and future wants of the Convict Establishments in both 
colonies." ( 5'P) "'', 
The Officer Commanding in Van Diemen's Land h~d his head-
~uarters at the Barracks in Hobart Town. Notification of his 
appointment, or of that of the Brigade Major,·was made in a gGn:a:rai 
General Order of the Assistant Military Secretary to the General· 
Officer Co:nmanding in the Austrc:lian Colo.nie::i, who was stationed in 
Sydney.· The Brigade Major inform'ea the Lieut. Governor through the 
~e~son oi the Colonial Se~retary.(57)-~ 
tt is not surprising thD.t of all the early Lieut~ Governors 
Arthur and Denison to0k their Military duties most seriously. To 
. - " 
cope with these duties Arthut?" secured the appointment in turn of 
an Aide-de-camp, a Brigade Maj or, who dealt vd th the correspondence 
,_. ' 
to and from the Officer Co!Il:lmnding; and a Bc:rracks Master. He 
' ' 
supervised the division of the island into military districts, and 
- ' 
half yealy he inspected the regiment and its detachments and sent a 
confidential report to the Governor. (58) In his day Denison shov1ed 
great interest in the work of the Roy~l Engineerse Both men maintaine< 
close sociel relations with the senior military officers, and were 
as much at home in the Officers' Mess as in Government House~ 
' -However correspondence between Government House and the Barracks 
., 
did not always take' place without a hitch even in De~ison's time. 
,. 
,/ 
I 
:L-: 
,, 
! 
i, 
1;: 
' ~ . ' 
For,'-instance, when the c:uartermaster complained that bad water was 
ls6)stanley to Wilmot 7/12/43: and attached correspondence between the; 
Secret2ry of State, the Lords Com~issioners of the Treasury & the · , 
Ordinance Board, especially the recomn:er.d.ation by Jas. Stephen to C .E. : 
Trevelynn(~reasury) of 9/11/43 that the distribution should be left to, 
' ;, ~ -1· • •• J~!~~~ !~~ -- ~-~~T>:;!: !~;~I ~~!.e~! ;!: s ~ :~ ~~~ -~O!O~~e ~ ~ , ~·- - -- \-; . /,. /-; ~ ; {::~::· ___ , 
,I 
'' 
/ 
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J 
•} 
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::1 
being given to the troops and the Brigade Major informed the 
Colonial ~ecretnry mf it, the latter re~liea that it was a matter 
outside his province. For the arrangements governing the Water-;rnrks 
had been decided by the Legislative Council. ,On ail;other occ-asion the 
. -
Brigade Major reported that, as accomodation could not be found for 
the Officer Commanding at Launceston, conside.ration v:ould be given 
to the reduction of the military strength there. to a sergeant's 
detachcrent. The Colonial Secretary eaid th;':.t the Colonel Commanding 
had no right to call upon the Civil Authorit~es to provide 
accomodation, and Denison's marginal comment was,"We cannot reduce 
the detachment at present,, :md therefore Ord,;lnance must provide 
quarters".(S9) 
_ The Officer Commanding was one of the _five oembers of the 
Executive Council. It was with the advice and consent of this Council 
that the Lieut. Governor took e.ny step to establish fortifications. 
Accordingly in the early uonth& of 1854, when rumours of war were in 
'' 
the air, Denison presented e long memorandum to the Council on the 
subject of the defences of the colony. In this he suggested the 
erection of a number of batteries, the establishment of a signal 
. '• 
station, ar1d the raising and training of three compan~es of 
. ' 
artillerymen, two in Hobart aJld one in Launceston. Further than thi~ 
' ' -
he did not think it necessary to go despite fears expressed in hhe 
Legislature, and his plans were endorsed by the other members of 
the Executive Council. 
(59)Brigade T1!ajor(Ainsw0rth) 'to Colonial· Seci·etary (Charnp)l2/l/54. 
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By no me&ns the le~.st importo.n t of the Lieut. Governor's 
duties ~as concerned with the ecclesiRsticnl est2blishi~ent. This 
,; establish:nent had by Denison' s time ~ grown to 2. point that. the 
! 
estimates for 1851 included an item of £14,975 to ~eet the cost of 
maintaining ito This comprised slightly more th?.n o~e te~th of the 
annuul' estimates for the whole civil establish'.:"len~ .. -:Sven so, 
Denison informed Grey that it was likely to grow f:.a-ther, and that 
consid.eration should b~ given to so!lle -plan wher2"ti7 the churches 
could be severally endowed and thereby relieve t~= colonial rGvenue. 
. . , 
Besides u.YJ.der the existing s·ystem "the clerg~ar. . . s~~s into a mere 
I ' ~ ' _, ' .. 
stipendiary . of the state It. ( 60 )-
. . -·'' I - ~ .. 
·,- .. '. 
The relationE of 6huxch and state, which for::e1 the subject of 
J,· :· '~ :·: .. ·, ·.: .- ' . ? . .. . ' j'"; • -~ • ~ • ' J 
much controversy at this time in F.ngland and Scotlarld, gave rise to 
r - • ' " '..- " 
serious differences between the authorities in ~he colony. The 
-~ - ' .. ~ . . , } ; . ... -- _ ... _... ,, _... ' -. !-• 
churches did riot occupy analagous positions to those held .at home. 
- -They had not the benefits of old endowmRats. The C".)~t of maintaining 
colonial chapl3ins had therefore to be met from t~~ colonial revenue, 
·' . . 
Still less ind~:pendent were those instructors w~'.'.> ·:;~re sent out 
. . - . ~ - . \ ' . . ' . 
under appointment to do missionary work within th.~ <::O!lvict depart-
r "• • r 
. - . 
ment e They were p:iid out of the Commissariat Ch~st ~ 2!ld. their 
' 
a)pointments were at the Qu::r~n' s ple =i. sure. They -r1ere, according to 
,, 
Bishop Nixon, "civil servants". 
~ .-
Differences arose over the ap~ointment of chz~leins, and these 
' ' • )• • ' . I ~ • ; ' . -
were aggrav~ .. ted by a growing personal animosity f~lt for each other 
(60) Denison to Grey, 7/10/47. 
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by Wilmot and Nixon. The Bishop complained of undue interference 
with his ecclesiastical jurisdiction. He refused to ordain certain 
instructors appointed to serve within the convict depsrtment, 
maintaining that he could not admit to holy qrders nor grant a 
licence to men ~hom he dio not know. In this conflict the Secretary 
of State gave the Lieut. Governor his full support, while trying to 
heal the breach and settle the differences by privete BMXrRSJOndenn~ 
communication with the Archbishop of Canterbury. Stanley referred to 
"the absolute necessity for investing the local government with such 
authority over the religious instructors as shall secure a proper 
' ' ' . 
attention to the rules prescribed for convict discipline", and 
laid dovm that "~he,a~pointment o! _t~~se instructors should:rest 
with yourself'~, together with "the absolute right of dis!Ilissing them 
:: ~ - \ # \.. ~ 
for improper conduct"., At the same ti::ne Stanley thought it would be 
,,.' ' I • - - ~-A-
well for the Lieut. Governor to defer to the Bishon in sniritual 
. . - ,- ~ ... -~ ••I , .. ,' , .... • 
ma~t~rs, .~o info~m him when~ chuplan was removed, and, if'possibl~ 
to get him to revoke ihe license. He uxged u~on Wilmot the importence 
,, . 
of harmony between the two _authorities and ttthe necessity of not 
enquiring too na~rowly into the ~:r::k~:klls: precise lir:1i ts of your 
respectiye authority, still less of seeking to strui: that 
~uthority".(61) 
__ But Nixon's nature was such that he could not rest content 
until_ he received a~surances concerning hi_s own legal status and 
authority, and to secure this end he left for England, wheTe, 
(6l)Stanley to 1Nilmot, 30/6/45, 28/7/45 & 17/9/,i5. 
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~ding--to-s:eme-:!!eports ;---he--aeted ·· as-·-G:tad-s-tone·• g--inform2n t--again-st 
Wi-1.met. ~hile in England Nixon made a long investigation into the 
jurisdiction and powers of the Diocesan Bishop of Van Diemen's Land, 
whi?h brought him into close correspondence with G:cey, the new 
Secretary of State. Grey made friendly overtures and made a distinc-
tion between the colonial and the missionary cheplains, but ~axon, 
here or in the colony, he cannot lawfully act vii thou t being 
licensed by the Bishop of Tasmania; that unon refusal by the Bishop 
to license an appeal lies to the Archbishop of Canterbury and to 
him only".(62) The correspondence continued over some weeks until 
the Secretary of State somewhat wearily gave a me.i·e formal 
acknowledgment of the Bishop's last lett'9r. I!e then addressed 
himself to Denison in these words, "It is my desire to leave to the 
Bishop the power of distributing the colonial chapl~ins according to 
his discretion. At the same time the distribution of the convict 
chaplains will rest with the Lieut. Governor."(63) 
When N~xon returned.to the colony he found in Denison a godd 
churchman. The Lieut G Governor was firm ancl concilie.tory, and 
moreover sufficiently aware of the proble~s that were confronting 
the churches to make strong recommena.ation to the Secretary of State 
(62)Grey to Nixon, 1/11/47: Nixon to Grey, 11/11/47. 
(63)Grey to Denison, 16/12/47c 
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for a syatem of endown~ent. For instance, he made arrs.!1gements for 
four hu.ndrei acres of glebe to be Bttached per~anently to the 
Churc':1 of England in Hobart, Launceston a.."1.d Longford_. In supporting 
r-
the Anglican he a.ntaeonised the Presbytcri:.·m leaders who complained 
that the government was alienatine Crown lsnd for th8 er~ction of 
a private scho;l (Hutchin's) under the control of the Churc~ of 
England. On the subject of s.ppointing convict ch'.?..plains he said, 
"I should think it my duty to consult your Lordship," ana he was in 
fe.vcur of paying choplains ais:nissed by the civil pov.'er t!teir 
passage back to Bngland and. hc:.lf salary to the day of embarkation. 
But he 'stubbornly refused to compromise o:m: the a_uestion of his 
power to aismiss for a.' cnuse in vol ving disci plj ne in the probation 
gangs.(64) - .' 
. . . 
One of the most responsible· and' not the le~st ve~ing of the 
, Lieut. Governoi·' s au ties r-;as. co!1cerriea ~'Ii th the grr-:.ntin~ and 
leasine- of Crown Lands· .. - When Bathurst issued instructions to Brisbane 
in· l825 many land grants he.d been m2.de in both New South·- W&.les and 
I 
Van Diemen' s Land, ano_, as Arthur pointed out, little enouf:h care · 
had been exercised to reserve to the Cro,_-m lano s that ·~1ere necessary 
for public roads and other intcrncl co~~u~ications; for the uses of 
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churchi:.·s, schools and burial grou:ids; for quays and l:=inding pl9.ces(6~·:' 
1
- ~-The Lieut. Gove~nor wa~ empoJered to divide the territory into 
counties·, hurnlreds and p2.rishes; to issue a com~ission under the 
' I - > 
reserve l?nds for_public uses. When the land had been valued, the 
(64)Denison to Uixon,13/6/48; Denison to Grey,1~/2/49. 
'Exailliner',S/9/47 for John Lillie's letter. 
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upset prices .had to be published, and no offer of purchase W3S to 
be rejected "except on clear and weighty reasons". At all times he 
was made responsible, through the person of his Surveyor General 
for assessing the fitness of any ~erson to t~ke up land on lease. 
He had to be satisfied as to the ability and intention of the 
--
apulicant to expend in the cultivation of the-lend a sum eQual to 
' -
one 1uarter of the valued price, and at the expity of seven years 
after the grant was made he was· 'ex!.Jected to make sure that the te'rms 
-
had been fulfilled. The quit rent for such l8nds had to be paid into 
the Land Fund .. ' '>"°' ... ·-. 
··:- - · Diffi_culties arose during' the depression of the 1840 's. The 
land -fund receipts ~Nhich more thr:.n doubled· from 1836 th 1841 declined 
to al~ost one fifth of- those of the peuk year by 1845.(66) A si~ilar 
rise and decline was noticeable in thq statistics of land surveyed. 
Amis his many financial difficulties Wilmot fou...~d it hard, if not 
impo'ssi ble' to get many settlers to "ljeet their- quit rents' and 'the 
Crovm lawyers wre doubtful concerning the extent of his pO'.'ters to 
resume land for the Cro~n. They informed. the Lieut. Governor that 
any action of recovery would be defegted by the refusal of any jury, 
; I 
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considering th~ temper of the.' colony, to bring in ~ verdict' in favour ;l!: 
'\ . .i I -1 
of the Crown. The Attorney-Ge~eral o~ the colony suggested a land tax 
to be imposed by an Imperial Act, but to this the Secretary of St3te 
refused to consent; At the same time he strongly deprec~ted "an 
~?9nditional ~urrender of quit 
T66)Fii:JUres ouoted by Calder in 
ttxRlOt 2/57 were :-No. of acres 
.·- 1842 -- 39,000 
1846 337,000 
rents without co:-Jmutation", though 
a letter to Hobart Tovin Advertiser 
Amt. received. 
·~- -... £658 
£5,549 
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he did not mind a COID"'!Utation on' terms advantageous to the l.::·ndholdel 
, . . 
However the working out of a just plan of commutation depended so 
much upon the circumstances in the colony and was complicated by 
"the dif~erent rates of quit rent established by different sets of 
regulations" that he was content to leave it to the discretion of 
the Lieut. Governor.(67) 
·when the'Stanley system' ~as set up, it had besn hoped that the 
landowners ~ould help to make it succeed by hiring convict labour 
.. 
for the develonment of their lands. These hopes were not realised, 
land sales fell off and the land revenue declined. Apart from the 
. in 
economic o.epression. Calder,- v:ho was then/the Su.rveyor General's 
department, found other· causes for this"most unfairly low revenue". 
He said that waste lands were not properly surveyed, and graziers 
'- ' ' ~ ~ 
"were not re.stric.ting themselves to the ground for which they paid 
rent. Another defect lay in the method by ·which Crown lands were 
- ' -
disposed of. Public auction was lees fair than it appeared, for it 
gave rise to ·"combinations bot to mi~ purchase rather than fair 
competition". The prospective buyer, who haa. gone to much trouble 
. . ' 
and expense to-locate a piece of land, found himself outbid by"the 
--
"trafficing speculator" or by th:}Se who deliberately ran Up the 
price to keep off buyers.(68) 
Calder maintained later that he advised Power, the Surveyor-
'. 
General, of these points and recommended changes in the regulations, 
··but-. th,~~t Power d9li berately failed to pass on his letter to the 
.(67)Wilmot to·Stanley,11/2/46; 13/2/46; 2/4/46; and Grey to Denison, 
25/11/46. . . (68)Calder's letters pub. H.T.A. 10& 12/2/57. 
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Lieut. Governor. Some of these recommendations were ultimately 
embodied in the new regulations. Certainly D~nison received fresh 
instructions from Grey eRrly in 1848, and the §urveyor- General was 
asked to re-draft the regulations to co.'Ilprehend all previous 
•I 
. 
'' 
l' 
! 
'' I ~ 
1 instructions and to bring thecr into line \·:i th the Statute8&9 Vic .. c90 (69; 
But only af;er certain sections had been amended accord.ing to the 
desire of the Executive Council ;.vas the new draft approved and the 
regulations gazetted.(70) 
.. ~ .... l!l all matters of legislation the initiative lay in general 
'· - - ~ ' . .- ~ , ' 
with the Lieut. Governor, who merely transmitted drafts of bills 
- -
to the Co~1.cil f'or its consideration together v-:1 th any amendments 
, - ' . ' 
•I• 
. ,, ._.But the legislative sov~reignty of the Council was defined 
.. \, ~-· .. ' . . ~ . . .. . 
~~_os.ely i~ the Acts of 1~28, 1812 and_ 1850. The doctrine of repugnanc 
.was~embodied in all three. The Legislature, moreover, could not 
interfere in any _m~nner with the sale of lanQs belonging to the 
Crown, or with the revenues derived ther~from. This last limitation 
1n particular gave rise to much bitterness in the minds of the non-
Official members who wanted to appropriate th::.~t revenue for colon·ial 
purposes. .., :_ ... _: : - '"' 
. : ._ .At the same time the Council could return a bill to the Lieut • 
.... - # l .. 
Governor with a message signifying which amend~ents were agreed to. 
Occa~ionally it too~ upon itself' the responsibility of thro~ing out 
a bill-~ompletely. Denison's Education bill was-rejected on the 
(70)Executi.ve Council Minutes No.30, 19/5/48 & Mo.33, 25/6/48., 
H.T.G. 13/4/48 & 4/7/48. 
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second reading in 1848, together with a bill dealing with the 
construction of cross roads. 
But the giving or withholding of assent to bills was the !1ieut. 
Governor's privilege. Alternativelt, he could reserve a bill for 
the signification of the royal pleasure. At all times his assent 
was subject to disallowance, by Order in Council, within two years 
of the receipt of the bill by the Secret:-lry of State., Any such 
disallowance was signified to the Legislative Council by the speech 
or message of the Lieut. Governor, or by proclamation in the 
Government Gazette5(7l) 
.. , .. ~If the Lieut. Governor's power in the .field of legislation was, 
~ • .! -
de.spite statuary limi t~tions, not inconsiderable, l).is financiBl 
authority, though subject at all times to any financial stringency 
imposed by the Home Authrities, was sufficient to leave him compar-
at_~ vely inder:.enden t within the colony. His own s:i.lary, together with 
the cost of maintaining the judicial and ecclesiastical establish-
" ' 
mcnts was embodied in the schedules attached to the statute ~hich 
. -
authorized the creation of the colonial legislature. Another scredule 
fixed more or les~ ~he crrangements under which the civil 
est3blish~ent was to be maintained, though for thi2 purpose the 
'!.- • - -
Lieutc Governor "a~.empowered to vary the appropriations. In other 
words, in voting the annual estimates the legisl~ture had no power 
to rej~ct theEe which were fixed acc0rding to the schedules. 
Over taxes and other duties the Legislature exercised more 
(71) 9 Geo.IV c.83: 5&6 Vic. c.76: Denison to Grey 25/4/48& 12/5/48. 
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control. The Lieut. Governor was bound, according to the Imperial 
statute to appropriate revenues derivec from such sources to the 
. 
colonial public service by the advice and cons~nt of the Legislative 
Council e But the purpose of any such c.pnro-priati on WFlS aecided by 
- . 
the Lieut. Governor. No appropriation coul~ b~ made except on his 
recomnendation. It w~s then eJbodied in an ordinance to which the 
- c .. ' 
Council w~s asked to consent. 
On the other hand, the Lieut GovErn.<)r had no control over the 
handling of th~ finances of tte Com~issariat. For thou~h the 
; I 
Deputy Commissary Gener~l worked under the Lieut. Governor's 
,1 ~- ; • _ .. ~-
general supervision, he took his instn1ctions f~o~ the Lords 
'. _-,. ·-.. ! 
Commissioners of the Treasury.(72) 
- ... . 
- '~ 
Having reviewed ti1e .. extent -and v;rfety ·of the !JO',';ers vested in 
~~·.:,.: ~ •' _ _. .: • .: -- • • ' J ' ' - - ,,\, :..: :· "': :"J I ~ -. •: '• "' - - • • >. ' ' ' - -.. 1 
the Lieut. Governor it ID.!-lY be asked hO\', far he \~c•s able to· initiate 
.:..
1
: .. : , ' - .,! ... -_-l ·_.: ~11· .. _-_, ::."' .• -- ~ .,,,,. . :: - ... : -~.: ~'.1·-~ ·~~~.., ·:·.- .......... - - - --: 
and follow a policy without int'3r.ferenc~ fro'.n the Secretary of 
, . 
.. _, .. 
State. Before proceeding to reply to ~his two other nuestions 
-,-""., ! .:; -
I• l I ''. -.::. ...... , -
.. 
bearing UJ')On it should be raise 1 a11d brief-ly ::mswe:?:"ed. First, was 
~ - - ,l 
.. 
·' 
' ,_ ,_ I 
the Lieut. Governor's sc.lc.:.ry and allo..,.;ances sufficisnt to perJli t 
,... .., - ' 
him to pl;y efr°e~ti vely tha r,8.rt oi" Chief Executive of the colo'qy? 
' . 
Second, what defects existed in the ~eans of co~nunic3tion between 
":,: ~ : - ":;:' i • ' ,'' l • :• '. \ •• • I ~ • ( ' • 
hi~ and'the Secretary of State? 
r. .' • , ~ 4-
• 
The schedule fixed-the income of the Lieut. Governor at a sum 
......:-· 
-, -;, 
. . ~ ' 
" just short o:f four thousand pounds, h.::· lf of i.•1hich w~:. s met from the 
.t. ,.,..~ ... ~ ~ , • • .. • rr • ~. ~. f: ~ :. - t ' -
Co~Missariat Chest. He was allowed too on his personal establlsh-
.. ' 
-.. _ment. a._ l',ri va.te. Se_cre_~ary ~n~ un Aide-de-cam-p. He enj oyea the 
(72) 5 & 6 Vic.c.76: 13 & 14 Vic. c. 59. 
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occupation of Government House and its of rices, which ~ere kept in 
rep~ir by the c~lony. In addition there was a cottage at New Norfolk. 
A simil&.r pl:::.ce at Launceston wes surrenc~ ·red whon \'iil:not assumed 
' -
the poEition. ~o allowa~ce ~as provided fo~ coals, cana1~s, bil and 
,~- -... 
wood for the dwelling hou~e, but only for the rooms occupied at 
. . -~ . 
Govern"'.llent House by clerks. Boyes, the Auditor, ~·;rote often in his 
'JournRl' of the parsimoni of the British Treasury. Wilmot referred 
somewhat bitterly to the delapidated state of tl1e buildinbs when 
• I I / 
' } . ' - ~ 
he.~ook over. He made ~ special exception of t~e gartlens, which, 
< 
. '. ' . ' 
henceforth, the Lieut .. Governor was expected to r..1aint2.in out of his 
own private purse, but v:hich he handed over to the ce.re of the 
' ' 
--
Van Diemen's Land Horticultural and Botanical Society. So severe 
. . 
was the retrenchment that he had to dismiss the convict servants, 
- ;,· .. , ... 
-- ., , ~ - ·-
- ' ~ .... - ', , ' 
for which he would otherwise have had to pay the Commissariat. His 
.. .,.. " 
.~ - -.. - .... ~ . .. - " 
successor was more outspoken in his com~laints. For in one of his 
·~ 
..... . - ." ' -
first dispatches to the Secretary of State Denison d~pr~cated the 
: 
curtailment of his salary caused by the refusal of the British 
-
~~reasury to pay 'for the period intervening between the date of his 
, ... --
. _. ~ 
ap-pointment and the date of his arrival in the colony. Half of the 
,salary that h&d up to that time been paid to him haa. to be refunded 
to the Co.nmissariat. Nor was he satisfied with the firn:mcial 
assistance given to new appointees such as himself, who were obliged 
, -
to go to considerable ex~ense to fit themselves out for the position 
f,; -
; . -· ..... -
t~ey were called upon to occu~y.(73) 
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It cnn be said that neither the Treasury nor the C~lonial 
Office was sufficiently alive to the necessity of ~roviding the 
Lieut. Governor with the means of u~holding his dignity as the 
leader of S:)Ciety in a colony where, in Denison's words, "a. low 
esti.nc-1te is -placed upon everything th3.t '?an distinguish a man from 
hie fellows with the sole exce-ption of wealth". Faced as he vrns by 
a newly created, aspiring and jealous landed class, the Lieut. 
Governor could ill afford ta even to appear depressed by financial -
worries-or reduced to circu~stances unworthv of his official 
., 
positionc ; ,_ - , 
-·: __ -.- It would be -difficult to ov·2res:timate the remoteness ofVan 
Diemen'a Land at this timeo Communication between the Lieut. Governo: 
and the Secretary of State was slow. Desp2-tches took anything from 
four to six months from the time of writing to the time. they r1ere 
received. In-other words, if a matter was referred home for advice 
or confirmation -a full year could \•;ell elapse before a reply was 
received. The effect of all this may well be seen by studying the 
difficulties which beset the Lieut. Governor in a constitutional 
crisis, such as Denison had to face i~ediately after his arrival, 
when he had to refer to Grey the matter of six ap~ointments to the 
Legislative Council befor~ he coula carry on any legislative 
business~ The- remoteness contribute1 also to accentuate the 
- -
difference~ that-arose between Frenklin and ~ont~gu and between 
Wilmot and Nixon. It aggravated the misunaerstanding by Secretaries 
Of State of the problems of the colony and encouraged some, in 
.particular Stanley and Gladstone, to listen to reports without 
, f._ -- - - ..... .., -:: 
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sssurin; themselves of their authenticity. 
But this very remoteness was turned to advantage by a Lieut. 
Governor who had coura3e, resolution and initiative. Undoubtedly 
in these respects Arthur and Denison were sixperior to Fr.'ln:<:lin and 
Wilmot. From the first Arthur showed a ~ disinclination to 
refer to Sydney for decisions, and, though he never failed to show 
~arked respect for the Secretary of State~ he made decisions more 
than once about the confirmation of which he hintee! ll.hat he had 
little doubt.· Si:nilarly, Denison, fully aware o-f Grey's confidence 
in him, took decisions which the Secretar,y of State, far from the 
scene and unfamiliar with the circumstances, could only endorse. 
- ' Can it then be said that, given the right attribut3s just 
-, . -
' - ~ - - , 
mentioned, a Lieut. Governor was in a position to fol lo-:; e. policy 
without· interference? It. has be~n-, ~hown tha,t he ~- s p~s.sessed of 
~ - . ~ . 
powers of e;~ointnmnt and suspension and exercised authority in 
many fielC.s, -'· 1egisll:.tion, finance, military and ecclesiatical 
affairs, and over the convict, depa1·trnent ~ At the same time these 
powers were far from absolute~ being subj~ct to many li~itatio~s. 
... 
•, 
Soce powers 66uld be exercised only with the advice of the Executive 
Council, others with the advice 8nd co~sent.of the Legisl~tive 
Council. His relations with the Commissa.riat ,· the ~-iili tary forces, 
an.d the Church v1ere largely deter.~ined by the fact thnt the le3ding 
representatives of those different bodies took their orders from 
else\'Jh.ere. And ~11 the tl.<ie he~ \-;as subject to an inter.:!linsble series 
- ~ ~ ¥' 
of instructions fr~rn. the se'cretary of St.si.~9- contai'ling ru.lcs U..L • .:fted 
in the ~inutest datail. The regulations governing convict discipline 
' 
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gave little hope for exncri~entation or novelty. All colonial 
enactments had to be tr2nsr.J.i tted with rexevan t !)!3.!'ers 2.t teched. 
Detailed minutes of the Executive Council, leg:::;l reports, the 
Comptroller-General's reports, the ~uarterly accounts of the 
Com.'.Ilissarlf.!.t, annual estimz~te s and the acts and pc:.:p2rs of the 
Legislative Council, all these madq a steady stream of ~aper which 
flowed froJ the-colony to Whitehall, and kept the Lieuts Govarnor 
for hours tied to his desk cornmentin[ on sa1Je. ~:ven tlie form of the 
official despatches ~1~1s determined; -p~rr:graphs were to be numbered 
separately to make reference ec.sier, snd separate d.es-p:.tches had to 
be writte~ for each new appointment.(74) 
Then there ~ere those instructions which conteined warnings. 
The Lieut. Governor must not give or receive presents~ must not mr.ke 
unauthorized increases of of:icials' salP-ries, must discouTage 
. appeE•ls to the Ju.diciel Comr:1i ttee of the Privy Council exce1?t in 
im2ortant cases, must ceRse the practice of incurring expen1iture 
unauthorized by the Legislature.(75) 
Oonsidt?ring all this theTefore, it would bs fo:ilts~ to see in 
. 
the Lieuto Governor the maker of policy. ~olicy governing the Convict 
department, the. milit2ry forces, the chure!lt, the g·r9.ntins of land, 
end in no small measure, finance 9 was made at home. The Lieut~ 
Governor \':2.s no more thc.n <". senior officer of the civil service 
~arryini out orders in the man~er in~tructed by the central office 
01· °l?Y 'heado_uarters'. It was the "Peculiar distinction of both Arthur 
f' 
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(75} St~:.n_ley to Wilmot,10/1/45, 25/3/45: Gladetone to Wilmot 20/4/46. , 
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and Denison that the,, were able to carry 01J.t orders fro:n 'headquarte1 
~ 
with the imnersonal efficic~cy and with~complete ~reedom from flurry 
lt.c.t i~ 
and bluster.so becoming in a gona officer, whether military or civil. 
2hNl:i But though expert in uttending to routine business, they were 
not incan8ble of ma.king dGcisiom:'l in the field. Arthur fought bush-
ranging in 1826 as Denison fought the ravages of fire e.nd flood and 
manned the defences of Hobart Tovm in 1854. It is then wi tmn these 
limits where policy, once formulated, had to be imple~ented that a 
Lieut .. Governor may be said to' have hcd scope for- his i1lit:~tive. 
It was just because he lacked such ~~xttxaK initiative that Boyes 
called Wilmot the Governor that cou·~ a not govern. (76) 
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Chapter II. 
The Executive Council 
"The Government of the Colony," wrote Mr. Auditor Boyes in 1835, 
:ls nominally vested in the Lieut. Governor and an Executive Cou.Ylci_l. 
I say nominally bevause the Executive Council as a body is powerless. 
The real government is composed of Col. Arthur, his two nephews and 
Murray, the Editor of the Tasmanian Newspaper." 
During the Wilmot-Denison period, the Executive Council consisted 
of some five to six memberso Under his Excellency the Lieut. 
' 
1' ~ 
' I 
! ' 
I. 
' 
' ' 
' : 
' I 
r j 
1: 
:j, 
Governor they ranged themselves~ according to a strict rule of (: 
1.: 
precedence, in the following order; the Senior Officer of H.M. Forces· 
' ;, ! 
the Lord Bishop; the Colonial Secretary; the Colonial Treasurer, and ·: 
:t ,': J : ' : ' 
.1 • ~ ' 
the Chief Police Magistrate.(l) The number was five until at the 
't J: 
Van Diemen ',5 ' 
( 
" ' 
very end of the Franklin perio,d, when the Diocesan see of 
,j ' ~ 
Land was set up~ and Bishop Nixon on entering the see was appointed. (1} I'' 
- ~ I , 
Not that he was the first ecclesiatical member, for the Archdeacon 
sat for some years in the thirtiese 
Certain offices were recognised from the beginning as carrying 
executive XG:xk rank; The com~ission and instructions brought out by 
D~rling, authorized the establishing of the Council, fixed the 
quorum at two members, and laid down the rules of appointment to 
and the powers vested in it. It also determined that the Chief 
Justice and the Colonial Secret~ry should be members. Chief Justice 
Pedder continued to sit in the Council long after Chief Justice 
!orbes in'New South Wales retired from it on the ground that it was 
\1) Boyes in his Journal,23/8/43, gives an amusing account of the 
jealousies aroused concerning the order of precedence. · 
1 
.. 1. 
'' I 
1 }i 
I 
•" /1 
'' ' 
: t, 
\ . ~ . 
.~! ~ I ~ , (2) )flinutes of the .·;xecuti ve Council, 20/7/ 43. 
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1mpro,er for the head of the judiciary to be one of the executive. 
Not till 1835 did Pedder give up his executive duties.(3) Even so, 
the Chief Justice resumed his seat on 17th May 1839 :following the 
receipt of new instructions. On the following day, Franklin in a 
despatch to Glenelg regretted the fact that the new commission did 
not provide for the re-appointment of the Chief Police Magistrate, 
who had ~erved well since he succeeded the Chief Justice in 1835. 
In reply, Russell explained that, in re-issuing commissions of 
appointment in 1837 on the demise of the Cro~n, clerks in the 
Colonial Secretary's department h~d made some mistakes, one of which 
'. 
' I , 
I 
(,ji 
I.' '' 
I': ! ~ ;,1 1; 
ii; 
was the commission under which the Chief 
I'' 
'I" Justice had been re-appointed. 
In.further instructions issued under the Royal Sign Manual; the 
Chief Police Ma6istrate was appointed instead of the Chief Justice, 
and Russell asked Franklin to thank Pedder for services rendered 
in the interim pe~iodG(4) 
' The Senior O~ficer and the Bishop took their seats ex-officio 
as the heads respectively of the military and ecqlesiastical 
establishments. Nor was there any doubt about the appointment of 
. 
the Colonial Treasurer, for then as now finance touched most things, 
and when the annuul estimates were being discussed by theERxecutive 
before their presentati~n to the Legislature, the Treasurer's 
specialist kno~ledge was indispensible. The last seat was ~ormally 
occuped by the Chief Police Magistrate, who w~s at the head of an 
establishment that extended over much of t~e State. It was assumed 
that the nature of his varied and widespread activities made him 
. (3) Goderich to Arthur, 13/3/35. 
~i· (4)Executive Cou:Lcil M:inutes,17/5/39;Franklin 
_ h· · ,:_. · "-"· Rus:sell to Franklin, 15/10/39. 
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_specially fitted to advise in the Council of the Colony. 
Of these five me~bers of the Executive only two, namely the 
t ' 
! ' 
'' 
' 
' 
I , 
Colonial Secretary and the Coloni~l Treasurer, sat in the ! 
Legislative Council. Nixon's efforts to secure a le£islative se~t 
v1ere frustrated by Wilmot' s recalling Stanley's rule that no one 
holding an official position should sit as a non-official 
·member of the Legislative Council, and as any vacancy likely to 
occur would be for a non-official member, the Bishpp's claims 
were ruled out.(5) A number of departmental heads, - the Auditor, 
' ', 
" the Collector of Customs, the Postmaster General, the Director 
of Public Works, the Attorney and Solicitor Generals, - were not 
members of the Executive Council, and had _no sh~re i~ its 
) . 
deliberations and decisions. 
\ ' 
.·. . . , "Could it be argued then that the Council V/8.S too small and 
'~ i,,_ ~ ~ ~ ~ - . - ·- •' 
too restricted in experience to de~l properl.Y with the varied. 
'.-..... '_. ~ ' - ' 
,problems of colonial gov~rnment? The size of an executive is 
'·' 
~always closely related to its effectivenes~. A large body is 
,}~·s\l~lly a less unified and effective instrument of executive 
_power .. At the same time there is a minimum below which the 
.· ' 
number should not fall if the body is to be capable of handling 
complex and weighty business. 
The executive business in this period could hardly be called 
complex, and only on rare occasions was it weighty. The co~bined 
. '• 
,' ~xperience of the five or six men who sat on the Council was 
' ' ~ - ' .. ~ 
,' adequa,te to handle it. Matters raised by. the departments of state 
' 
ii' ,. ,
t·, 
·1' 
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.._ - ~ • ' '• I 
:~(5)--Wilmot to Stanley, 17/11/43. 
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were readily understood by one or other of the <Tiembers. For 
instance, if the Surveyor-General made representations that his 
depa~tment needed a fireproof strongroom to house charts and maps 
the Treasurer was in n position to explain the cost that would be 
. -incurred in building an extension. ( 6) A -:nore complex auestion 
such as the collection of l'lUit rents was exnlainea by the ~reasurer 
white further advice was sought fro:n the law officers. Most 
matters arising fron. the relations between the Colonial Gov 0 rnment 
-· and the Commissariat were handled in the Council by the Colonial 
:·: Secretary. .-
~ ' ' t 
·~ __ : ~- ·, ~-- Le Bal advice \\'as al\'1ays placed at the disposal of the Council. 
. ' ~ ' ' 
·::0n. a number of occasiJns the Attorney General, someti~es accom-
' . . . . 
:".:panied by the Solicitor General, was called· in. He gave his advice 
. . 
on the drafting of Bills .,In' view of· the widesp1·ead failure to pay 
.:."·quit rents, his opinion was sought whether' the Crown should- take 
... -action' to resume land held by defaulters. DL~ring the sittin9.s at 
-,__ the close· of -184 7, when the removal of Judge Montagu was U:'.lder 
·consideration, the Law Officers sat in the Council for lengthy 
. 
:·-periods. There were instances too of both the Chief Justice and 
~·the Puisne Judge attending the Council to explain points arising 
:;·t'rom their. judicial reports. (7) 
· -·-- .. ·~ ~ ;~ Such atten-darice was not confined to the la;vyers. On one 
: ,-occasion the ·Im.!!igration ·,\g~nt- was cc:lled in and quest_ioned, (8) 
·:and- on anothe.r 'the Registrar- -of the Supreme Court. During a 
' 
,·. discussion on cur:r-ency problems McLean, the De::puty Commi~sary 
' : 
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General attended together with Swanston and Dunn, spokesmen of the 
banks. ' . , ' .. ' 
- ~- ·- , l .. -
The Council asked for and obtained written reports on a number 
of questions. For example, when a citizen built a structure which 
allegedly encroached on Liverpool Street, the matter was referred 
to the Surveyor General for his report. 
It may be said therefore that the compositi~n of the Executive 
Council in the period immediately preceeding the establishment of 
responsible govern~ent was suited to the tasks it had to perform. 
There was no radical change in 1856. The first Executive Council 
under the new constitution included, under the Lieut, Governor, 
Champ, Smith, Chapman, Anstey and Nairn; that is five members, and 
tor many yaers after that its size changed very little. 
The_ extent to which the different Lieut. Governpr~ worked with 
and through their Exe,cutive _Councils varied considerably. During his 
0¥\. 
last twelve montns as Lieut. Governor Franklin met his Council/no 
less than fifty occasions, or, _on the average,once each week. In 1838 
there were more than sixty meetings. By contrast the Council met 
only ni'ne times in 1844, and on seventeen occasions in 1845. In . 
.,_ 
other words, in a period of unprecedented economic depression, when 
the Lieut._ Governor was faced with problems of almost insuperable 
' ' ' 
' ' 
,; I 
i 
' ' 
r-
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.·; j 
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i: !' 
' I 
' 
'\ '1 lil ~: ~ 
difficulty, he did not ch~se to look so readily for advice and support 
: ; i 
to his Executive Council; a fact not without importance in revealing 
' I I 
the man. Certainly as his difficulties mounted and 
·and somewhat desperate Wilmot was inclined to seek 
I ,J 
he felt more lonely' 
l·1} coun~ei.1 more. But · · 
i' j' 
•• J. 
if the regular meetings following Latrobe's assumption of authority 
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were counted the number would make only twenty one for 1846. 
·Denison met his Council for the first time in Feb 1847 and 
by the end of the year the number of meetings reached forty. He 
followed this up in the next year with thirty three meetings, 
after which there was a sharp decline. In 1849 the Council met 
fourteen times and in 1850 sixteen times. But for the rest of 
Denison' s period meetings averaged more than t·nenty each year; 
-
·that is, somewhat less than twice each month. 
' /. '- _,, There were a few periods of overwhelming pressure. For 
·instance, at the end of July and at the beginning of August 1842 
'the Council met five times in less than ·a fortnight due to the 
',. - . -
·unusual accumulation of business. A nU!Ilber of bills had to be 
considered including an important one designed to extend the 
jurisdiction of· the Court o-f Requests .. Then following complaints 
"from the Secretary of xx.a: State concerning the irregular methods 
'. 
'of authorising increases of officials' salaries, the Council had 
-·to go '·1n: detail into the whole question of classif'ication of 
I 
'· 
.. 
;· 
I' 
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' 1: ~ ' l 
1 ; 
'1 ' ' 1"; 
~salaries. Then there were the estimates for 1843 to be considered 
, . . 
before being presented to the Legislature. Finally, inter alia, 
··there was a report of the Chairman of Commissioners for the 
: 'Investigation of Titles to ·Lande There was a similar h_ectic 
· per~od at the end of Denison's first year of office. The Council 
met seven times in December and twelve times in January, but on 
-~this occasion the business ~as taken up almost" entirely with one 
.:.1 tem» namely the, conduct of the Puisne Judge, Algernon :vrontagu 
' ; • ..... .. #> • • ~ 
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and his remov:::.l from office. Again, almost -at the end of Denison' s 
p11riod, in August 1854, the Council met three times within a few 
days. But on this occasion the cause amounted 'to little more than 
~egistering the resignation of Chief Justice Pedder and arranging 
for his successoro 
Attendance of members was, with one exception, quite regular 
during this period. Of course, in such a small Council irregular 
attendance would have been too noticeable and could not have been 
toleratedo The Lieut. Governor was empowered to seek an additional 
appointment to replace any member whose attendance was unsatisfacte.: 
I -
,; 
I . 
_, 
" or1; but he saw no occasion to use his power. The Bishop was the oni, 
""-. ~,. 
most guilty of absenteeism& He missed three of the seven meetings 
iID!llediately following his appointment& He never entered the 
Council for over nine succeeding months in 1844, a year when there 
were only nine meetings, or for five months in the first half of 
1845, after which he did not a:_;pear again from July to December. 
- ~ . -
His attendance improved in the following year, but in July he 
sought and obtained leave of absence, which kept ~im away for 
over two years. He resumed his seat in August 1848. Howe«ver the 
Lieuto Governor did not seek a replacement. The Chief Police M 
Magistrate's duties made him mi~s a number of meetings, but, all 
things considered, his attendance was ex~eptionally regular. fine 
other incident may be mentioned. The new Senior Officer in 1846 
·' refused to take the oath to Sir George Gipps, who had in fact 
_-, _left the colony, though his successor's commission had not a.rri ved. 
>: He remained away from Council meetings until the day when Latrobe 
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was sworn in as Ad:ninistr._·tor, upon vvhich the Senior Of:'icer took 
the necessary oathse 
: Meetin~s of the Executive Council were arranged et the wish of 
the Lieut. Governor. He began by asking the Colonial Secretary for 
a report of all natters to be brought before the Council with papers 
relatin~; to them. The Colonial Secretary addresseJ himself then to 
the Clerk of the Council, whose duty it was to collect and arrange 
the material in readiness for the meeting. The Lieut. Governor 
decided the time of meeting and what had to be submitted. The Clerk 
of the Council then circularised the members and gave the detail of 
the business to be considered, Here is a ty!lical circular with agenda: 
1 1 ,·":' -· ;- : ~~ 
Circular 
-· Council Office. 
14 May 1850. 
·- :-·~. The Lieut Governor requests the members of the Executive 
·-to assemble on Thursday 16th instant at 2 o'clock • 
. _ ·:. :-_. __ -- _-. _ , .... By His Excellency's Command. 
Adam Turnbull. 
The follo-.'ling subjects will then be considered s-
lst The mode in which it would be advisable to raise money 
for the purpose of establishing a steam ferry from Hobart 
_, Town to Kangaroo Point. 
·· -- " 2 Do. for the purpose of erecting a :proper covered market 
~. . _at the Old Market place in the vicinity of the new basin. 
- '·- -,. ; The advisability of reducing the present duty of 15 per 
~ cent upon imported goods to 5 per cent making up for the 
~ 'deficiency by greater attention to the valuation in 
" ,collecting the duty • 
... ' " . 
More items were dealt with at the meetings in Franklin's time 
tham ever.:.:afterwards. Even in his time the number varied widely from 
two or three to tr;enty-fi ve or twenty seven. During his last twelve 
months in office the average number of .items on the agenda was eleuen. 
During 1844 and 1845 the Council had no more than one or two items 
before. i t .. at any meeting. During Denison' s first year only once did 
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the number rise above three. In eight successive meetings the Council 
I 
considered nothing but the annual estimates. It was normal for 
Denison to call the Council toeether to discuss and advise on one 
important subject such as the new Land Regulations, the defences 
of the colony, the proposal of a Representative Assembly or the 
conduct of an important officialc For example, Dr. Turnbull's case 
was discussed summarily, but the conduct of Judge Montagu and later, 
of the Chief Justice, formed the basis of discussion at successive 
meetings. 
It cannot be said therefore thnt the amount of business 
transacted in the Executive Council was increasing. The Council sat 
oftener and probably longer under Franklin than u.-rider his two 
.: -
successorss There is no evidence to show that the nature of the 
business had grown more complex .. What is certain is that Franklin 
brought before the Council all kinds of business which Wilmot and 
Denison thought could well be decided without reference to it. 
In view of a11· these inconsistencies 1 t can be. fairly said 
t~at there was no set rule governing the order of business. The 
order was entirely at the discretion of tlie Lieut. Governor, who 
, 
in the first place decided the business to be submitted. However, 
the reports of the Chief Justice and the Puisne Judge were 
regularly taken first. Bills to be sub~itted to the Legislative 
Council eere usually placed high on the agenda p3per. 
The proceeaings of the Executive Council were recorded in the 
Minute Books. From th~Ee it is possible to get a good idea of how 
. ',_ ' 
matters were raised,-discussed and decided. The range o~ business 
' ' -. : ~ ' 
was too lim~ted and the tempo of government too leisurely to make 
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necessary the streamlined proce~dure of modern cabinets. There was 
one instance only of delegating special business to a committee of 
Council, when estimates were referred to a Finance Corn~ittee. There 
was no need tJcfir Council to eo into com·'.1i ttee to avoid publicity, :for 
all its proceedings took place in cemera. Any decision that the 
Lieut. Governor wanted to make public was left entirely to his 
discretiono Certain discussions were as a matter of course announced 
in.the Gazettec But the manner in which such decisions were reached 
was 'never disclosedc 
-- " Rarely did discussio~ proceed on the basis of memoTanda 
previously circulated or even submitted at the meeting. There were 
instances of the members tendering their advice in the :form of 
mem'oranda. When the Council was deliberating on the conduct of 
'Judge Montagu, Bicheno submi tted,a memoranoum relating to the 
action of the Puisne Judge as disclosed in an interview which the 
latter had ~ad with the Colonial Secretary.(9) Again when the Lieut. 
Governor sought the advice of the Members on a question of Banking 
~ I 
' j' 
. \ 
. 1' 
: j j 
, ~ t ; 
policy they individually submitted memora~da. However, reports, letteE · 
" i 
and memoranda from all manner of people for~ed the basis o~ much 
of the deliberation within the Coi.1.ncil. 
Following 1 t's deliberations the Council did not have recourse to 
a voting proce~dure. Thi3 is not to say that there were no differences 
of opinion. No Council worthy of the name could avmid some differences 
The advice given to the Lieut. Governor was not al~ays identical, 
th.ough- generally it' was so. It was a norr.ial 'Proceeding for the Chief 
f (9) Executive Council Minutes, 14/12/t1r7 • 
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police Magistrate and the Colonial Treasurer to advise certain action 
in much the same words. After reporting this the minutes add, "The 
senior Officer and the Colonial Secretary concur". The follo·wing 
expressions appear repeatedly in the minutes; "The other me.!llbers 
concur", 11 ·:rhe Council advise" f or "The Council are of the opinion 
that ••.• " Unanimity w:.; s the rule. Nevertheless· the final decision 
rested with the Lieut. Governor. If he knew his instructions, he did 
not by any decision flout the advice of his Council. But it was not 
the function of the Council to make decisions for him, and if it 
.so happened that the Council offered widely differing suggestions 
he had to choose between themG 
The Clerk of the Executive Council was also Clerk of the 
Legislative Council. The Clerk of the Councils,as he was called, 
occupied q,ui te o·bviously a responsible official position, p'roviding 
as' it did a vantage point from which could be surveyed the whole 
rarige Of govern.~ent. The "position was occupied during most of this 
period by Adam Turnbulle During the first two years of Denison's 
governorship when he was acting Treasurer, Kirwa.~ was Clerk of the 
CoUricils. -·. ' .. . . 
: ~~-_..-The- Minutes of the Executive Council were kept in triplicate. 
One copy vJas sent half yearly to the Secretary of State. A minute 
wa·s' written -upon each item. 'Minutes ·were numbered consecutively and 
arranged under the date of the meeting at the opening of the Book of 
-Minutes, while a subject index was compiled at the end.(10) In 
'ti~ (10) The Book of M·nutes, 1851-1860 om~tted the subject index. , 
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Franklin's time the proCeedinga were recorded neatly and in 
considerable detail, individual members being occasionally quoted 
- . 
verbatim. Under Wilmot the amount of business was smaller and 
generally it was reported in less detail. There were exceptions as 
when the Council deliberated upon the need for a third judge or 
when revenue and expehditure were und:er review.(11) Under Denison,, 
when the conduct of Montagu was being considered al~ost verbatim 
reports were given together with any correspoEdence and other papers 
relating to the question. Later, however, proceeding were not 
recorded in the same detail. For instance, the recora 
case" wes written up briefly in oratio obliqua. 
_When t~e Egecutive Council was first set up its f;unders had 
a double purpose~ They intended that it should provide moral support 
_for the Lieut. Governor, a.nd o.t the same time that it should exercise 
restraint upon certain of his actionse The commission carried by 
Darling distinguished acts that needed "the advice'' from those 
needing "the advice.and consent" of the Councilc The Lieut. Governor 
could grant a pardon or a reprieve with the advice of his 6ouncil, 
~ut its consent wss necessary to make valid any of his acts which 
involved either the suspension of an official, the granting of land~ 
or the establishing of fortifications. Beyond these the Council 
-deliberated fro;n time to time upon Government bills; it examined 
and advised upon the annual buabet and estimates; it concerned 
' 
itself with defence plans; it discussed government reports; and 
'so•netimes it recommended appointments. In Fran'..:lin 's time 1 t advised 
t:;' :(lt) Executive Council Minutes, 24/6/ 45, 1/7/45. 
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upon a vmety of questions, which \Vilmot and Denison rraferred to 
see decided within the administrative departments. These included 
the establis~~ent of schools and churches, the construction of 
waterworksf repairs to the gaol, pensions claims, the bou:~daries 
of townships, rations for convict labour, and pl3ns to receive 
ticket of leave men fro~ Norfolk Islando Eve~ Wilmot referre4 to 
his Council the question of lights in the streets, and'Deniso~ the 
need for a steam ferry between Hobart and Kangaroo Point. 
It was by no means the bou."YJ.den duty of the Lieut. G ovi:;rnor to 
' . 
submit his legislative programme to the Executive Council. ·rn this, 
as in other things, Franklin differed from his two successors. He 
sought the advice of his Council on a number of Bills.(12) Wilmot 
'did not think it necessary to refer bills to the deliberation of his 
. . ' 
Council, and only mentioned le,5.islative proposals when these had some 
bearing upon the subject under discussione For instance, when the 
Council was discussing means of retrench!nent, the Lieut, Governor 
said th~t he had asked the Attorney General to draft a B±ll amending 
the Municipal Corporations Act in order to transfer some of the 
financial burden from the Colonial Govern:nent to the Hobart and 
Launceston Municipal Authorities. But the Bill when drafted was not 
submitted to the Council. A similar disinclination marked the 
attitude of Denison. Only in a constitutional crisis was he prepared 
to consult the ~xecutive Council on legislative business. When the 
Chief Justica declared ~he Dog Act repugnant and t~ere was a doubt 
concerning the validi ~Y.- _o~ a nurnbc;r o~ _ legis?-ati ye en'~_ctrnent s, Denison 
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referred the whole question to the Council, wfuich advised upon the 
preraration and. introduction of a B1.ll to remove Doubts. (13) There 
were times when the Executive Council was asked to give consideration 
to the a!lnual budget and estimates. Faced by growing ex-penditure 
and diminishing revenue Wilmot sought advice in 1845. Three years 
earlier the Council had discussed the increased estimates of the 
FUblic Works department made necessary by the establish.~ent of 
probation gangs on the roads.(14) In the :ne~ntime certain sourees 
of revenue,- in pa:rticul:?r the Land Fund, were drying up. The 
Government had to meet a financial crisiso And so the Lieut, Governor 
who so rarely consulted his Council, asked it to advise "what is 
best t6 be done in the present circumstances." Members were far from 
being unanimous. The Colonial Seoretary su.::gested various means 
of· reducing expenditure, including the suspension of Public Works 
. -
projects euch as roads, bridges and schools. He advocated too the 
careful avoidance· of contingent expenditure, a ~oint which mid not 
go unobserved by Gladstone, who later wrote to the Lieut. Governor 
a strongly worded note on this aspect of retrenchment. On the other 
hand the Chief Police Magistrate argued strongly against the·· 
reduction of his establish:'lent, declaring that "the police are the 
only me~ns possessed by the Government of carrying into effect the 
acts of Council"~ The Treasurer, mindful cf the extent to which the 
Governilemt had borrowsd from the Coiamissariat Chest, warned that any 
immediate repayment of these loans was impossible. and stressed the 
importance to the colony of the Land Fund. After lengthy deliberatDns 
I 
i· 
.. 
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running through seve1·a1 meetings the Council ~ecomr::ended to the 
Lieut. Govei·nor a plan of retrenchment, the basis of which was 
wholesdle reduction of officials' salaries.(15) 
When Denison succeeded the depression had passed. Esti:nates 
were considered by his Council in seven successive meetings within 
four weeks in the Autumn of 1847. Unfortunately the record of these 
-meetings contains no details.On another occasion the Rxecutive 
Council was consulted only after legislative action had been taken. 
In 1852 the Legisl~ture passed votes providing for fill increase in 
the sal2ries of civil servants, But before proceeding to pay these 
increases DE:nison sough·t the advice of the Executive Council. In 
this instance, the Treasurer argued that, as pro!!lises o:f increases 
had been held out to the civil servants, it would be expedient to 
pay thel!l. The other members concurred, and the increases were 
authorizede (16) 
. ,. .In 1855 amid new financial d1£ficulties, Fox Young sought advice 
concerning the need to reduce public expenditure. The Colonial 
Secretary, Champ, and the Colonial Treasur~r, Fraser submitted 
I I . 
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memoranda on: the subject of re,trench!llent and, after close consultation , . 
\ !'; 
with the_Auditor, advised that, the financial situation did not (:j_ 
l":t 
warrant a. re:duction in salaries. The other members endorsed this : ! · 
attitude and the Li€Uto Governor acted on this advice.(17) 
. , , From the 11.i·s t the Executive Council was concerned with the 
• G~vernment~e Land Policy. Crown Lands could be sold only with the 
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investigating· titles to land were referred to the Council for 
confirmation. The investigation of disputes concerning such titles 
took up xMJrlt cmnsiderable time. There was also much dsliberation 
upon the question of the land fund. When the British ~overn~ent 
decided tha't the surplus should be paid into the Commissariat 
Chest the Lieut. Governor was advised to impress the Secretary of 
State with the importance to the Colony of that source of revenue. 
There was less agreement among the members upon the uses to which 
--
the surplus could be put. Wilmot himself outlined a plan of public 
work~, in particular road building, together with a scheme of 
assisted migration. But the members could not advise the appropria 
-
ation ·of revenue from the fund to road building, because there was 
a shortage of labour, nor to immigration because labourers after 
a short stay in the -colony would leave to seek better wages in the 
neighbouring colonies& Instead they advised that any such money 
should be-used to pay off the loan of thirty-two thousand pounds 
advanced to the colony by the banks.(19) 
When the Colonial Office decided u~on a change in Land policy 
Denison consulted his Council~ The i~mediate purpose was to protect 
the riehts-of the Crown to resu.i~e lands granted on lease for the 
purposes of sales After consideration the Council decided that, 
while the right ·of the Government to resume lands was secured, it 
was not advisable "to make any alteration in the existing le2.sing 
regu~ations which would have the effect of disturbing the present 
(19) Minutes, 30/8/47. 
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iesseesprior to the expiration of the full period of the lease!!. 
In future, however, ti~e Government should reserve to itself no' .. ;er 
of resuming at the end of eack year for the purpos~ of sale subject 
to three months notice to the lessee, who had the right to 
compensation for improvementse 
As for the granting of small lots to ticket of leave holders, 
which had been recom~ended by the Secretary of Stc.te, the Council 
could not recommend. the practice. ( 20) 
- The draft of the new Lend Regulations was prepared by the 
Surveyor-General and placed before members of the Council by the 
Lieut. Governore At first they were dissatisfied with certain 
sections and recommended thc.t the draft be re-transmitted to the 
Surveyor-General for revision. When revised the regulations were 
considered again by the C8uncil, »hich recommended they should be 
promulgated.(21) 
" ' 
There was little opportunity in this period for the Council 
to exercise its authority in.matters of defence. The power to raise 
arm and move forces was vested solely in the Lieut. Go¥ern©~ but to 
raise fortifications he had to seek the consent of the Councii. Early 
in 1854 the Lieut, Governor presented to the Council a leng-~hy 
memorandum on the d~fenceless state of the colony. In it he outlined 
his plans f'or meeting an ;invading :force. ~hese ''lans included the 
hindering of a hostile fleet in t~e channel, the providing of 
batteries near the town, the erecting of signal stetions and the-
(20) Minutes 26/2/48; Grey to Denison 13/7/47. (21) Minutes 19/5/48; 28/6/48. - -
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raising and tr~ining of a local militia. The Council unanimously 
endorsed the plans, and supported his spplication to the Home 
Government for two armed ste.n.mers.(22) 
The business ~1hich came most regularly before the. Council arose 
from the reports of th'e Chief Justice and Puisne Judge. The Lieut., 
Governor c~uld with the advice of the Cou.ncil exercise the -r>OVler 
of pardon a.~d reprievee When such business was before the Council 
it v'ioS not unusudl for one of the Judges to attend in person. Except 
1ri u,,~usual circumstances the Council advised the Lieut~ Governor to 
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confirm the sentencee It was not the practice to record in the minutes: : 
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- hiore fully recorded are those events involving the removal or fij' : the nature of ".;he discussion upon a.ny·case. 
' . - ' 1j !i '·.' 
suspension of an officer .. Two outstanding instances are those of i :1 ~ 
Judge Montagu and Adam Turnbulle ·The cond.uct of the Puisne Judge 
was raised first in the Council by the Lieut. Governor. Denison 
' 
submitted a minute together vii th papers relating to complaints 
agains-t Montagu. The next step was to seek the opinion of the Law 
I 
officers whether the Lieut. Governor possessed the power to remove 
or to suspend a judge and appoint someone in his ~lace. A letter 
was then addressed to Montagu asking him to show cause why he should 
-
not be removed from office. The Attorney and Solicitor Generals 
were called in and questioned on the powers of the Lieut. Governor 
under the Statute 22 Geo.III c 75. The members were next asked to 
comment individually upon Montagu's conduct, u~on his arguments in 
. 
his own defence, and fin~lly whether he should be removed at once 
J22) Minutes, 7/4/54· 
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according to the power granted in the Statute, or given further time 
for his defencee After further prolonged argument upon the proceed-
ure to be taken, the Cou..~cil decided, the Colonial Treasurer alone 
dessenting, to advise in.mediate removal from office. T~e Council 
'KL. ...... ...-d.. (\;;. ....w· &r 
then proceeded to appoint~Horne as ~ontagu's successor.(23) 
The removal of Adam Turnbull did not take so long. It arose 
from his supporting, while sitting as an offici ?:l member of the 
Legislative Council, a motion calling for the immedi~te cessation of 
transportatione Denison submitted a memorandum to the ~xecutive 
.Council containi~g the substance of a conversation between Turnbull 
\ 
t" I !' 
' ' 
I" 
I " ~ i 
i 
I I' 
, ·!':: 
and the_Attorney-General on the duty of an official member to support 
the Governmente Turnbull's replies to certain charges were then read. 
Later Turnbull was admitted to t~e Council where he examined the 
Attorney General on the matter of their conversation, and the members 
of Council raised various questions. This part of the inquiry is 
recorded verbatime The Lieut~ Governor then asked the member to 
state their views in writing~ At the next meeting these were read, 
arid the Council"were unanimous in advising that Turnbull should be 
removed from his seat in the Legislative Council. However, in view 
possibl 
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of his long and excellent service, it was recommended that, if 
he should be granted leave of absencee(24) . " ' 'j 
Although the Executive Council was concerned with a comparatively 
Wide field of governmental activity, at no point could it be said that 
its will was decisive. At best it was little more than an advisory 
. 
·body. As an instrument of govern~ent i£ remained a mere blunted 
(23)Minutes, 6/12/47 ff. (24)~inutes, 21/9/52; 28/9/52. 
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weapon. Any effectiveness it had w2s determined largely by the 
attitude of the Lieut. Governor. There were few executive actions 
that could net be performed quite adeauately by the Chief Executive 
~lonec To make policy was even less its businesse_ Much of its time 
was taken up with confirming decisions th~""i.t had been mRde elsewhere. 
But when all this has been said the Executive Council still 
performed a useful function. It provided an opportunity for heads 
of departments and establish~ents to meet and discuss problems 
affecting the vielfare and good government of the colony. Its very 
existence at least suggested that government was conducted not by 
an autocrat, but by a cabinet, which, if not responsible, was bound 
·together by a common' purpose and shared responsibilities. From the 
point of view of the Lie~t~ Governors moreover, it was not without 
importanc~ that, carrying as he was heavy responsibilities so far 
. . . 
from home, he could turn ~henever the occasion demanded it to his 
Executive Council for advice, encouragement, and even mo~al supnort. 
. , - . (25 
' . . 
(25) In the hour of his disgrace Wilmot's greatest solace may well 
have been the lliJ.animous support given him b.~r ::ne;nbe.rs of his 
Executive Council, which put on record its strong condemnation 
of the charges of i~r.n1ore.li ty levelled e.g_flinst him. 
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Chapter III. 
',. l _-_ ·:·· 
The Admmnistrative Tiepartments. 
In a Gazette Order dated 28th September 1847 it Ti~s laid down 
that all communications to the Head of the Administra:iJ~ were to 
be made either through the Colonial Secretary or the Co~ptroller-
General accordinG to whether colonial or convict matters were 
involvede Further to this, heads of departm~nts and t~e general 
public were instructed ~hat befQre any paper was for;r,arded all 
n~cessary information was to be obtained and attached. To this ~nd 
communications respecting land were to be forwarded to the Surveyo~ 
- . 
General; respecting revenue to the Collector of Custo~s or the 
; ' ' 
Collector o! Internal Revenue; respecting public norks, buildings, 
- ,_ 
roads and repairs to the Director of Public Works; respectingpoliee 
~ -~ - ... ... . - -~ - - - . ' 
'-' 
·to 'the Police Magistrate of the district or the Chief Police 
- --_ : • ~ - ~ -- J ... - - - ..... 
Magistrate; respecting accounts to the Auditor; respecting marine 
' ' - .... 
to the Port Officer; and respecting stationery, stores rations or 
\. ; - - .. ' '. 
other supplies to the Accountant o~ Stores. The regulationx thus 
mentions all the civil establishments with the exception o~ the 
- - . 
=clerk of the Councils, the Postmaster General, the Govern:nent . 
. .. :~ ).. ' -
-Printer, the Registrar of Births, Deaths and ~arriages and the 
- ' 
Inspector of Weights and Meas~res.(l) 
- -
_·:: ·::_-When the Coloniul Estimates were drawn up the establishment 
' -
for Police and Gaols w~s separated from the other civil establish-
' . 
ments an'd placed- after the .Judicial, 'the "Scclesiastical -and the 
. 
:Education ~st~blishments. The departments o! the law o!!icers, VlhO 
\1) H. T. G&zette: No.99, 28/9/47.The costs of the Surveyor General's 
Department were not met from the colonial revenue. ______ , __ 
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worked closely with the executive departments, were included within 
the judicial Rstablishment.(2) If how~xever the law officers' 
departments are included together with that on police and gaols 
within the civil establish'1lents, the expenditure on the executive 
administration accounted for nearly thr~e ~uarters ot thewhole. 
- -
The cost of maintaining the police and gaols was the heaviest 
individual item, being thirty eight per cent of the total expendituz 
Among all the offices included within the civil establishments 
---
of the colony, the most important under the Lieut. Governor, was 
that-of the Colonial Secretary. He ranked as the senior officer of 
the executive branch of the administration. He stood next to the 
Lieut~ Governor, whose official corYespondence he received and 
-
directed. His official functions were laid down quite early by 
(2) The Estimates for 1850 weres-
ii:Y±Xx~xi»~i±x~ Fixed Establishments -
The Lieute Governor £4415 
Clerk of the Councils 554 
Colonial Secretary ,_,_ 2589 
Treasurer ! Collector of 
Inland Revenue 
Auditor 
' Customs , , -
Post Office 
Port O!t'icer 
Government Printer 
Accountant of Stores 
Registrar of Births, Deaths & 
- Marriages _ 
Inspector of Weights & Measures 
Public Works 
TOTAL for Civil Establishments 
Judicial :B;stablisbment 
Ecclesiastical Establishment 
Educati8n Establish~ent 
Police and Gaols 
- ,' 
Agent General in London 
1722 
1637 
4691 
3208 
-3934 
670 
.200 
90 
, 3750 
12422 
11430 
500 
32152 
200 
Total 
£4616 
893 
2955 
1931 
1934 
4873 
'3668 
4164 
966 
704 
519 
190 
' 4185 
31598 
13027 
15475 
805 
37611 
_200 
98,716 
l , 
' •' 
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Bathilrst who wrote to Arthur," The Colonial Secretary is to con:5uct, 
under your direction, all official correspondence in the colony, 
and is to act on all occasions as the general medium of co~~unic­
ationx through which your orders are to be signified either to the 
community. at large or to private personse"(3) He was also expected 
to assist with the details of theadministration, though in no way 
was the Lieut. Governor bound by hisadvicee While the Lieut. 
Governor had an office stricyly private to himself which w2s 
managed by his Private Secretary, this office was "not primarily 
a corresponding one or one o:f record". On the other hand the 
qommission o:f the Colonial Secretary designated him as "Registrar 
of Records". All of'ficial books and papers were in his charge, with 
the exception_ of the Secretary of State's despatche_s, many of' which 
b~ing of a confidential nature, were preserved in the Lieut. 
Governor's o:fficee(4) . ' -- '•-' 
. : .. ·-- The collecting, arranging and preserving of official records 
was therefore one of the most responsible duti~s of the Colonial 
Secretary. In 1847 it was estimated that between 600 and 800 l~tters 
w~re despatched each month from his office$ All these were duplicatec 
Considering the small size of his establishment the sorting, 
'. ' 
binding and indexing of incoming and outgoing papers and docu:nents 
' 
t ~ ' ,.. 
was no mean task. Though this work was done often too hurriedly and 
' ,• ':· 
Usually without a set plan, it cid still pEserve the beginnings 
(3)Bathurst to Arthur, 6/3/26. 
(~)Eicheno to Denison, 21/9/47G 
' ... " 
,:- ' • '1' 
'~:, '/"..~~ci·.· .. ~c',.~·~:.~;,...;_,.·,'~,.,;:,._.-.-";., •• ~,. ... ._:',,>·-~; --. 
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of a long and continuous series of records belonging to the Chief 
Executive Dep3rt~ent.(5) 
___ -.--_The stafi" in the Colonial Secretary's office included the Chief' 
Clerk, two Clerks of Record, three Clerks for Correspondence, a 
Finance Clerk, a provisional and temporary a:_:>pointment, and two 
messengers.(6) When instrucyions were rceived from Grey (7) that 
double entry acoounting was to be adopted, a certain amount of 
departmental reorganization was made necessary. The Colonial Secretar~ 
pointed out that the increasing burden of work and the inadenuate 
incentive before the clerks, some of whom had received no increment 
for so~e years. Much work also w2s ent2iled in preparing various 
returns and doc~ents during the sittings of the Legisl~tive Council. 
As the sittings became both more freflll.ent and more significant after 
1850 these duties involved an added strain. At the same time recent 
instructions from the Colonial Office called for the comP.ling and 
arranging of gtatistical and other information in more minute form. 
' ' . - . - . . J • 
Such blue books had to be prepared in the Colonicil Secretary's 
~apartment and ~ere transmitted annually to the Secretary of State. 
~ ' ,. '- .}. -
. -_, . . :: . . -
(6).Colonial Secretary's Department: 
:~.~ Colonial Secretary 
.:.:_ Chief Clerk 
Salc.ries. (1850 
£1200 
275 
320 : .. ~- <; -·.clerks of Record ( 2 at £160) 
_ .. Clerks for Corrcspo.noence(3 at £165, 
::> . £140 and £120) 
,-.:~ ·Fin.ance Clerk (temporary) 
Messengers (2 at £52) 
(7) Grey to Denison, 15/7/48. 
425 
150 
164 
'·' '' 
-. 
Estimates) 
• -.! 
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. ' . 
- ·In the period prior to the establish_nent of responsible 
government the position of the C~lonial Secretary was det~rmined 
almost co~pletely by the personal rel~tions existing b~tNeen hi~self 
and the Lieut. -Gov,~rnor. When differences betv1een Fre.nklin and 
Montague became acute and the latter retired to his office and 
confined himself to his routine duties, it was obvibus in the 
circumst2nces that the machinery of governme~t would not work. The 
Lieut. Governor counted quite rightly upon the loyalt;y of his 
. ,· 
Secretary(8) At the same time the Colonial Secretary in doing his 
. ' ~ . ' ' - ' ' - . 
work expected the full confidence of the-Lieut. Governor, failing 
which his effectiveness would be much reduced. The conflict between 
Franklin and Montagu.f;' ended in° the latter~ removfl.l from office. 
"--" ,: __ The- ~ppointment- of a Colonial Secretary was not merely confirmed 
I i : 
' l· 
: .! 
., .. 
:.:n: 
1 ! ~ 
' .. 
.. :1 -
'i! 
I b~t ·~-ctu~-lly--:m-~de. i·~ L~ndon'. 'when Bicheno ~as s~nt- out in 1843 he J 
' \" ' . ' ' " .. _ -.- ( 9) . ; 
was entirely U..-.,,known" to the Lieut. Governor whom he was going to serve . : 
(8)John ~ontagu;: 1824 arrived in the colony: Captain in 40th Regt.: 
- Priv~te Secretary of Lieut. Gov. Arthur(his uncle): 1826 Clerk to 
... 'the Councils and A.D .c.: 1829-1831 absent on visit to England: ; ! 
~.1832 Col. Treasurer(acting) and then Colonial Secretary: 1833 M.L.C : 
.1839-41 absent in England: 1832 suspended"for undue interference ; 
"vti th the Governor's pr,:;,rogati ve s 11 : then ay pointed Colonial :·: 1 
:". - Secretary at Cape of Good Hope till his aeath 1853. ,: l 
-In the i;.'1terim p~riod from Jun. 1842 toMay 1843 George W.B. Boyes I· " 
,acted as Colonial Secretary. He was a veteran of the Peninsular 
'.War. Before his appointment in 1826 ~.ts Audj_tor of Civil Accounts 
.he had worked with the Co!lL'.llissariat i"l N.s.w. From May 1843 to 
"-. -his death in Aug 1853 he carried on as Audi tor. 
(9)J.E.Bicheno: said to have been the son of a Baptist ~iniEter at 
Newbury(Berks): was Colonial Secretary from May 1843 to his 
. death in Feb.1851: was interested in Bot~ny and Astronomy and was 
'.<?ne, t~me: Secretary of the Linnaesn Society. ., 
:1 . 
-. 
- - ' 
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There was never any question that the position should fall to a 
public s0rva.nt in the colony v1ho, through seniority or exceptio!ial 
ability and zeal, might be looked upon as ripe for such ~Ex±±i:i::m 
' 
promotione By his disposition and general cppacity Bicheno maintained 
satisfactory relations with three successive governors, thoue;h, if 
Bpyes is to be believed, Wilmot complained bitterly of his business 
methods 5 mainta1~1ng th1-;1t he could get no information from his 
office.(10) However, Denison, who was a stickler for sound and 
detailed administration did not find fault with Bicheno. 
J . ~ 
j ' : ~ 
I , I , 
Chapman too was appointed !rom London, though he arrived directlyi 
-·· . ' .. 
from New Zealand where he had a judicial ap~ointment.(11) His 
.i. ' , -
differences with Denison upon Ii.he subject of transportatmon led 
to his suspension and the appointment of Champ, who remained in 
' 
. _,, 
- - -
.,. ,... ,. • t 
the office until the new constitution began to operate. Under this 
::: -_ ' : . . ~ -' ' .. ~' .~ 1., -
-· .. 
Champ became the head of the first responsible ministry and was 
'1 •• • 
therefore the first Premi~r of ,Tasmania.(12) _; 
(10)Boyes' Journal suggests that Bicheno did not have the confidence 
of Wilmot. Boyes thought too that Comptroller-General Foster 
intrigued against Bicheno, to whom the Secretary of Statefu 
despatches were sometimes not_ form?.rded until their contents were 
public. Boyes' Journal, 8/8/44,5/2/45,10/8/44,31/12/45. 
(11 )H. S. Chapmo.n vvas Coloni;-,1 Secretary from April to Nova852: prior 
_to this appointment i-"J:~s a Judge in New Zealand: Octl852 was 
_suspended: 1855 was practising las in Melbourne, became M.L.C. in 
".-.Victoria and was Attorney-General in O'Shanoassy's .Ministry: 
1865 returned to New Zealand as a Judge. - -
012)William Thomas Napier Champ also had a long «xxx± public car~er 
after he left the 63rd Regt.:-1836 Asstant Police Magistrate and 
Muster Master 2t Hobart; Jan 1839 Chairman of Commission for Titles; 
Nov 1840 to Oct 1841 Acting Surveyor General in addition to duties 
as Chairman; May 1844 Com:nandant 1:.1.t Port Arthur; Jan to Nov,1846 
" ,, 
" f '~ ' 
" . 
,::! 
,1,;; j: :! 
'i ' ! ~ 
'j'::1; 
,, 
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! 'I 
l "' : 
' ; ' 
_Comptroller-General;Nov.1846 resumed duties as Com~andant; Novl852 
Colonial Secretary; Nov.1856 to Feb 1857 Colonial Secretary and .l · 
Premier in lst Resp:)nsible 1i1inistry. Dec.1856 M.H.A. for Launceston.''· 
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The Coionial Secretary was a permanent member of the Executive 
' '-
and Legislctti ve CouncLls. Next in eeniori ty among the ~xecuti ve 
Officers w~s the 'llreasurer. He also sat in the. Executive Council, but 
, . 
he was asked to resign :!ram the Legislature in 1843, when he v;as 
' : 
supareeded- by the Comptroller General as an off~cial member, re-
entering only ten years later. 
- '-. i';; 
, -
Throughout almost the entire period, the office of Treasurer 
" 
\\'as in the h~nds of Peter Fraser. (13) During t~·:o intervals, when 
Fraser was either on leave of absence or was acting Colonial Secretary 
' ' 
the office was filled by Dr. Adam Turnbull.(14) Whenever _the office 
changed hands a Board of Enq_uiry was set up to inspect the Colonial 
account·s. (15) 
.. 
The Colonial Treasurer conducted his department under the 
supervision of the Lieut. Governor and administered it accord.ing to 
regulations laid _down by the Lords of the Treasury. He was held 
(13 )Peter Fr~ser: 1839 arrived from England to be Sheriff of V .D. L.: 
1841 3rd Com.~issioner on the Caveat Board: Jan.1843 Colonial 
Treasurer and· Collector of Intern8l Revenue: !rom Jan-Dec.1843 sat 
in the Legislative Council: 1844 Commissioner on Caveat Board: from-
Nov 1847 to June 1849 absent in England, aft~ ~hich he resumed as 
Treasurer;Feb.1851 Colonial Secretary(acting): Apr.1852 Txeasurer: 
Oct.1852 re-appointe6. Commissioner. o:f Land and Caveat Boards: Aug. 
1853 M.L.C.: Nov.1856 resigned as Treasurer on Pension: 1858 resig!J.ec 
from Caveat Board. Fraser vrns an amateur •n·tist and exhibited in 'la5 
(14}Adam Turnbull M.D. born 1803: eauc ·,ted Edinburgh Hif,h Schbol and 
University where he took his H.D. degree! 1826 family among Scotch 
settlers on ~acquarie and Elizabeth rivers: ~as private secretary 
to Arthur: during absence of John Montague WD.s Colonial Treasurer: 
Dec.1842 Clerk of the Councils; Marchl844 Chairman of the Caveat 
.Board: from Nov.1847 to June 1849 Col. Treasurer{~cting), after 
which he re:.::umed as Clerk o! Councils: from Feb 1851 to Aprill852, 
Col. Treasurer{~ctine): Sept.1852 removed z Aug.1852 resigned 
as Chairman of Land and C2.ve2t Boards to become Presbyterinn ~inisteJ 
at Campbelltown: he resigned as minister in 1874 and died _in 1891. 
(15}In 1852 tne Board consisted of the Auditor and the P.egistrar of 
Deeds: in 1855 of the Deputy- Com:nissary General, the Auditor, and 
the Manager of the Com:nercial Bank. -
-- - ) , --· >.-., .·; - ~-:>r,_:,:_:.:._[rf.' .• -
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immediately responsible for the state of the Colonial Chest. As the 
Collector of Internal Revenue he supervised the collection of fees, 
licences, quit rents anj other source~ of revenue. He requested yhe 
Collector of Customs to pny his daily collections into the 
C_om·nerci~1.l Bank or any other bank he wishe~l to name. His o:fficia.l 
relations with the Managers of the several banks werfi. an important 
factor in the financial policy of the Colonyo(l6) Bank rates which 
affected not mere~y loans to the gov2rhment but the general economic 
welfare of the colony had a special i:nporta.nce for him. This depart-
.' 
ment too controlled expenditure. It w~s responsible for seeing that. 
,,- . 
departments dirl not exceed the 'V·)tes 'o:f the Legislati ye Council or 
~ .- ' 1 
spend public money that had not been appropri<.ited~ The silaries on 
- - - . ~ 
the "fixed establishme!lt" wore paid by hhe Treasurer. Contingent 
' , ' I 
- ' -. ,_ .. ' - ) 
expenditure was met in a form la.id down by Treasury regulations • 
. ' ~ ,- ,_, - . ' .. .... ~~ ' - ' ~ ) - - -
The manner of keeping accounts too was strictly controlled by 
- .,,,. • 'r : ... • • .. ., • ' -, • " 
the Lords of the Treasury .. In 1847 new regulations were issued among 
~ _, ' ~ - - ' ' 
.other things t~ introduce the double entry system of book-ke2ping.(17 
For the future the Treasurer needed the schedule of establishments 
. 
,~f the colony borne on the estimates if he w~s to be able to . 
, 
authorize expenditure. The new insistence that all expenditure had 
~o be related strictly to estimates voted by the Legislstive Council 
revealed the weakness of the arrangement that kept the Colonial 
Treasurer out of the Legislative Council. -- ·"· -- --- -·· 
J16)The Coloni2l Secretary once enquired why the depositMxs in the 
. Commercial B~nk ~ere so much larger than deposits in other banks. 
·:·Col.Sec. to Col.'""i~reasurer,12/16/54). Boyes also notices Swanston's 
·:.:. &\nnoya;nce at ·:;'ilmot's putting Govern:1ient and !)ublic Work:J accounts 
.. in another estahlishme!lt.(Journal, 20/12/44). (17)Grey to Denison,15/7/48: Col. Sece to Treasurer and Auditor, 
9/1/ 49. 
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.'. · After the passing of the Australia."l Colonies Government Act (1850 
it was necessary that a warrant should precede each payment. The old 
methods of requisition and approval were discarded expept in the 
Department of Public Works. ( 18) 
The department of the Treasurer and Collector of Internal 
Revenue had two brancheso The Treasury branch had a Chief Clerk,xxi 
a Second Clerk and an Accountant; the Internal Revenue branch a 
Chief Clerk and ·a Second Clerk, who w&s a temporary and provisional 
appointment.(19) It is not surprising therefore that, with such a 
meagre establishment, the ·Treasurer looked somev1hat ruefully upon 
the new Treasury regulations~ The burden of work w~1s increasing and 
there was little incentive. The :first Clerk of the Treasury was 
appointed in 1834 at an annual salary of £200, which from 1842 
increased.,by £10 annually until it reached £250 in 1846. For sixteen 
years he had no other advancement. During the re-organization 
therefore the Treasurer asked that ai:nual £10 increments be paid to 
the Chief Clerk till his salary reached £300. He reported also that 
-
the Second Clerk was willing to und--rtake the duties of accountant 
undc! the new system, for whom he re?O'.n.:nended a salary of £200. The 
, . 
change too, he thought, woula involve removing a clerk from the 
Internal Revenue to the Treasury and the arpointment of an additional 
clerk in the Internal Revenue branch on a salary of£120 to £150. 
(18)The law officers gave their opinion th~t, under Sec.14 of the 
Imperial Act, no payment could be made out of the Public Treasury _ 
except after ~eceipt of a warrant unde1· the hand of the Lieut, Govern~ 
The acting Coloni~l Secretury(Fraser) thought that the method being 
used was more conve client. Col. Treasurer to Col. Sec. 27 /12/51. 
(19) See over. 
' ~ { . -,_ 
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When a junior clerk was suggested the Treasurer thought the offer 
insufficient, but the Lieut. Governor made a marginal corn:1ent that 
·there w~s no hope of the Treasurer getting the additional staff he 
was seeking, as there could be no app1·oval of any inc1·e&ses until 
they were sanctioned by the Legislative Council. For the mood of the 
Council at the time w~s not favourable to increaEed expenditure.(20) 
One of the key figures in t~e Colonial administration was the 
Auditor. He was an im~ortant link co!Ulecting the local government 
with-the Home Authoritiese He was responsible both to the Lieut. 
.Governor and to the Commissioners ofAudit in Somerset House. These 
gentlemen in London exercised a close periodical check on the 
, colonial accounts that had b2en forwarded. No matter, hm-:ever 
inconsp~cuous or local in its application, was exempt. Not 
infrequently queries and observations were sent to the colony.(21) 
/ (19) Coloni~l Treasurer's Departmeil.t: Salaries (1850~stimates): 
: .. Treasurer ~ Collector of Internal Revenue £8()0 
- Chief Clerk (Treasury branch) £260 
Second Clerk £160 
Accountant £200 
~- ', - Chief Clerk (Internal Revenue) £250 
Second Clerk (temporary) £120 
Messenger £ 52 
(20) Col.Treasurer to Col.Sec.@/4/49; Col.Seceto Auditor,20/7/49. 
(21) For instance, a letter dated 27/7/49 fro~ the Audit Office at 
--at Somerset House enquires wllether, when market tolls were 
leased to a Mr. ScQth in 1846, tenders had been called; and 
-- -- further whet.1.t~r Mr. Scott held a certain government 
appointment. If so, it was contrary to regul~tions~ as 
__ ·:- Government servants were ineligible to participate in any 
. - -· ... public contract. · · ·-- ·- · 
~L ' r' -
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The o:f'fic'3 of' Colonial Audi tor w::s filled for more than twenty-
fi ve years by George Boyes, a Peninsular war veteran, who entered 
upon his duties in 1826 after service with the Com'.!isse.riat in Ne·w 
South Wales. He served fo.rr Lieut. Governo:rs, and seems to have 
earned their respect. Franklin appointed hin Acting Colonial Secretary 
; _. , - - - ~ j 
• '1· • 
from the suspension of Montague to the arrival of Bicheno. Wilmot 
made him a Commission8r on the Caveat Board, und later h2 became 
... -
an officii::.l member of the Legislative Council. His :private "Journal" 
reveals that he figured quite regularly in the political and social 
circle.s of the colony, though by disposi ticin he -preferred probably 
l ~ \, ' • - ·• I,. ~ • ! • I ' - : - ' • . ' 1.. • 
th~ ~~~s- ~rominent ~~~ition of observer. Not one of the four Lieut. 
Gove~_ors €larned or retained his respect. 
Duri.ng the Boyes period there were five branches of the Audit 
. - _,, ... • • ";,,, -· ·- .!... • .._· ~~ .. 
. - -
Department.(22) The first and most important branch consi3ted or 
I ' ... • , ' • - '-• • • ~' "' • ' l.._ 
. . :,__ 
two _clerks, ·.vhose duty it was to examine and check all accounts and 
~ - ~ . -. _, --
abstracts excepting those relating to police .=md. gaols. The second, 
,. _, '.:-
. -
m~de up of three clerks, was engaged in arr2nging and compl~ting the 
~ • w I~ ~ '• , _ 
various accoun~s, b~~h receipts and expenditure, which had to be 
. . 
transmit~ed to the Commissioners of Audit in Englando The third, 
~~nsisting of ons clerk w2s ~esponsible for details of the Revenue 
and ex-pendi ture of the Colony "for trans'Tlission to the Color..icl Of.rice 
,- .! 
Yet. another.clerk, representing the fourth branch, w:is engaged 
. -. 
chiefly in receiving the accounts from the Treasurer and making out 
:c22) ~he salnry ·of the Audi tor wns f,600. He had tV':o cl".'rks at £200, 
:_one at £175, one at €140 and one at £120~ and a ~essenger at £52. 
· <·2 .:-:·,-.;-,, .· ... - - _. _ _. -- . -- . ,. · .... (1850 Bstlmates) 
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• . . ~. ~ , . ! . . . 
the Abstr~ct Books. And finully one clerk worked exclusively on the 
'; 
police and ~aols acc~unts. 
~- ;'~;-- .L . 
;~, 
• • r ' t: 
Like the c·ol.onia:-i-.-:-se-creta~y ana. the 
... ; L 
' ~ . ' . . 
~ ' .. : 
Tre2sureY, the Auditor felt 
the. strain impos~d by the introduction of new Trea~ury regu1ations, 
' . 
includin~ double entry bookkeeping. Like them too he 2sked for more 
'I • ' '• 
st~ff, ~~commending the engage~e~t 'of a steady. middle-~ied clerk 
. - ~ . 
familiar with ~ouble entry EIDDkkeeping accounting, together with a 
temporary- clerk at a -s~lary .,oi £100:'_- ( 23) 1'~ven'tually he 'N'"iS granted 
- ' -~ -..:: •• ,. • • ~ 1 - .: • ' ~ ... - • -
temporary assistance for the reorga.nization period. But when he 
sought to make these officers part of his permanent establi2hment 
. I 
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the, ·L.' .~ .• eut··· ·.G· overnor a:•pointe·a· a Bo~r.d of . .!lnQuiry to inv,esti:g~te: __ :t ___ h.~~ ... :.·:·:;.·i .. : 1,l~ ' .. :·::_;· ;: __ ·: .. wor~ing _of _the A~dlt. Of:fic·e.-(24) __ . . 
1
, .... Th~"c'oion1ai. Tr~~-~~re;., :th.~- ;c'1e;~- .of th; .councils, and the 11 · 
; ..., ) ' ·: ... ~ ,:.~: ,. .. _ ..,., ,:; :_ - . ~ -· . '1_ ~; - ',. -~ ~~. - ::_~ - ~ ' . ., ~-·, -- ~ - .. i ., - ·Ill i:f Registrar of the supreme Court made up .. -the. B-oara which reported in 
- -' ... _ '~ -,.. - - - ., , . - - - ' ~ . : j -. -r:- - --".- ' ' .- .... -,, ; • - J [ . -- - -· '- . . 
September. It thought the first branch was proved efficient by the 
. . 
• , - ' ....... j ... .,_ < • ' - • - ~ .... ' ' • ... • 
fact that "so few err,1rs have ever been detected at the fin:::l audit 
.... ' ~ .:.., h~ .,,, .... ',..,. $. ' ~- - .... ~ ·' .. 
in London". The only criticism of the work of the second branch was 
i'd ,: 
:1: ;: . 
I 
i l ~ ·, ' : ·~' ~1f l J 
'I j,1·1 
. I , 
' ' 
: 11 • I • \' , 
- ,' ._ .. , , •. , ,- -~, : " • -. , • I : i 1 , .. 
that. the accoUnts furnished regularly every -,,uarter by the Accoun.tant 
l' I • 
' -
of Stores had not b~en examined since 1844. The Auditor replied that 
• ....., • ... ' ~ • ! ; , - - 'l ' ' I • 
such an examination would call fox at least one more clerk. Besides 
- ,-• ., )-, .. - \ ' • r -! • I :"" 
tho~·a"acc.ou'nts- ·had "n.'ever been called for by the Commis2ioners of 
.Audl ~ .:-'\rhe, Bo~rd therefore re commended th :.t the preparation of these 
'.!·i1'' ~ i 1 ' ; 
i. ' 
Jn" 1·' ;~H i 
tJ1 i. 
; {'' 
• f) ' : , ~ 
!r '. ~ l I i " : 
. ii'. l ~ .. ' ~ 
I·' ,, ; 
' ,, r, _. ' -· • , ,,- ~- • ., f 1' ! 1- ' ' 
; .,>,,accounts by the Accou.~-., tant· ·of Stores should be discontinueli·.- -T-he_y_ -~- _ .\.Li~-: " 
~ 23) Auditor to Col.Sec. 17/4/49. rrr\!\" '.. 24) Govern.lllent Order issued from the Colonial Secretary'~ Office, .. , ! 16/7/50. . i.i.1 ~ 'i " i'"i l '" 
-· .. -, ,:. !'.i:k>~:. '" 
' ' ' I Pt 1 \1': - ' 
.. -~- .- ,.:.;·,,:_ --.. -1--;- ~-,:.-.~,-~~->> ,;~~Ll!i~{/!-\;~~\; 
. - - ' - --··"~"' ~~-·-:>_:'" ...... _ :._..!__ ___ .,"""'" •• _,..,,_~.,-~-..t _..,_,_,~-~· 
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_ also considered favourably the Accountant's recommendation that 
-all receipts for stores should be sent directly to the Auaitor 
whe:re authorization fOJ:' the payme_nt of contractors could be made 
oute Though this change would entail extra work for the Auditor's 
staff it ~ould relieve correspondinely the work of the Accountant 
of Stores and prevent unnecessary waste of time and effort. 
.· .. The Bqard reported too that unnecessary work was being done 
,,. 
,. 
,, 
,j 
I• 
111' 
" 
::1 
1'1 
:'\;. 
in the Audit Office as a result of Boyes' insistence that two sets 
',.. 1:11 
"I 
of accounts, one ans,:erlne to the old rGg-llations and the other "' 1 
-·· :W1 
.,the new, were to be prepared for the CqmT.issioners of Audito Y« j 
:, I 
'! 
·-:.,o ,.The Boa~d disagreed with the Audi tor's interpretation, maintaining : 
':lj. 
'1 ' 
. " .that the ne·u regulations co.;npletely supplanted the old ana not just ;·
1 l 
,-, ., .partially as _the Audi tor thought. The new system? the Board said, ,1 1q.· 
·:::~ -pro:vided not merely what was necessar~; for the colony, but also 
,-. ,_in:rormation for the Lords Qf the Treasury, and for ParliEment on 
~- al~y~ints relating to Colonial receipt and expenditure. One set 
of. ac_counts, in the mode set oµt in the was 
0 .. suffici~nt, and the_ labour saved~ they c~lculated, would be almost 
_;·,:·half the time of a clerk. The Auditor replied stubbornly the.tit 
the 
was not the business of the Commissioners to elici t/inforr.wtion, 
which the Board said was a simple enoush·matter, from the one set 
of .a?counts they recommended should be fornarded. 
. ~ ~owever, on the main point of the enq_uiry whether the Audi tor 
.should retain the additional staff on hi8 permv~ent establishment 
. . 
-/~--~}he ~.?.ard .reco~~-e-~d~d- -that., the ____ empl~yme~-t. ~f- the tempora.ry 
. 
: ·· ass~stants should not be discontinued before the :finar..cial 
-. -..... ~' 
::11 :ii ' 
" ' 
::1: r.-
-1Z-
statements due at the en·:~ of the year showed that they could not be 
maintained.(25) 
So the Auditor held on to his staff. In this way Heads of 
depart-rnents lived c_onst.:-.ntly u::1der t.he threat of the- axe of retrench-
ment~ which fell heavily in the years of :recurring cepressions.(26) 
. Closely related to the Auditor was the Accounta~t of Stores. 
For most of this period this office w2s in the hands of :rianley, who 
succeeded Boyes as Auditor o~ his death. There were no stores under 
the charge of the Accountant, except a store in which sa~ples were 
kept. All stores were contracted for. Previo~s to 1837 the job had 
been done by Ordinance, but it had resulted in waste and a great 
loss of articles. Up to 1844 stationary was contracted for in the 
col.any, but after that it was precured in E:nglana., and issued in 
detail to departments. The main weakness of the whole ~ystem was 
that insufficient check ',Ws kept on the cnntra~tors. ?II<ot..."'1.ley 
'- . 
recommended to the Board of Enquiry that departm£nts ~ould do well 
where possible to compare the stores they received Tiith the approved 
samples kept in t!1e Accountant's store Q 'fhe 13ublic Works I'epartment 
followed this practice. '-, - \ 
. _The Accountant had. two clerks and a storeke::.'p2r, but one clerk 
-- ...... - . ' -
was, wholly occupied _vii th Commissariat business, a!d the storekeeper 
' was mainly occupied with the issue of station~ry. (27) Considering the 
number and. va.i·iety of accour1ts fo:r which he w.:is responsible the 
,Accountant's establishnent small enough. 
(25)Report of the Board of Enquiry investigating 
Aud~t Office(l850) · 
(26)Boyes' Journal, 15/3/46 & 5/4/36. 
(27)See Manley's evid,::nce to Board of Enquiry., 
' - ~- . ~.... ~ 
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The A-ttorney General and. the Solicitor General were "Executive 
·officers.(28) !R.hey represented the Crown and the Departments in 
the Courts and advised the Government on legRl auestions. Though 
not members of the F.Yecutive Council, they we:re frequently called. 
··-in to give opinions at the req_uest of the Council. (29) The 
Attorney General occupied an off"icia.l seat in t.be Legislature in 
· (30) When bills we1·e d.ra.fted they were normally sent to the 
Attorney Gener~l, who reported on them to the Lieut. Governor 
-----
· before they were submitted to the T..1egislati ve Council. 
The Law officers were called upon to advise on innumerable 
·-·matters ranging from the power of the Crown to collect licences 
··Under the -Dog 
0
.Act to the Lieut. Governor's power to removP- a 
Judge for misbehaviour. Public prosecutinns at the suit of the 
:.crown were direc~ed by the Crown Solicitor, to whanthe opinions of 
;··,·the· Law Officers ·were given when requested by the Lieut. Governor 
'---~In _1849 the Crown Solicitor claimea the rieht to seek the 
·_.·solicitor G~nera1_ 's oY.inion, which the latter refused to give 
'' ~·except at the request of the Lieut. GovernGr 9 nrguine; that to 
,-) 
concede the right in general would be to encourage thP. Cro;vn 
,Solicitor to evade his responsibilities.(31) Denison himself had 
· (28) Law Officers' Salaries.(1850 Estimates) 
., Attorney General £900 
1 ' 
Solicitor General £600 
·- ·. Crown Solicitor £250 
_ '._· · .: ~ ~ '·-- · .A clerk to each of above £430 
_., ~. -· - ~ Two messene;ers · £104 
7 r (29) txu-l'~ ~<...'.I. )1.......t .. ,l.11Jit-L It.. t.....!u.t.t~ C:.k..rJu.friu. P ...<LL.r. 
'·'- (30) J>e..;s~t. ~~ to\1\si.. 
(3l)Albon Ch~rles Stonor was Solicitor General: 1842 Rrrived in 
the colony as Crown Solicitor and Cl~rk of the Peace:l847-9 on 
leave in England, where he gave evidenc_e before a select committee 
. . of the House of Lords on Transportationil848 apnointed Solicitor 
I 
'' 
··1 
: II' 
' . 
"' 
I 
i I 
' 
' 
,I'-·' 
·-~:.- -:· -...:, ... ,..~l!.t:!:no,...£l.:l ...... ~-A'"'4~"""'-.tt:rn,,.,,~--e.haQT\rt~ .. T.".-...,..."""'":-""'f'"'"' -a.~a,..,.,..Q- +n~I""\ . .,,.,..~ w~~+ ....... , ~i ~.,~-. '1i ... ~ -. t" L •• .,. H- ..... ~ 
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I -75-to intervene. He declared that it was impossible to draw a line ' . between t~ose matters which should and those ~hich should not be 
referred to the Law Officers for their opinions, a·[1d that such 
decisions must be left to the discretion and good sE:nse of the 
officers concerned.(32) 
The- Law Qff'icers established a sort of clai'.11 to promoti·'}n to 
the judicial bench. On the removal of Montagu the office of Puisne 
. . 
Judge we2t to Horne, the Attorney Gen0ral.(33) Valentine J!1leming, 
the J. Solicitor General then became Attorney General.(34) On the 
- ; I ._ 
succeeded to the position of Attorney General.(35) 
Whether judged by the size of its establishillent or by the 
.... , ' .... > ' , ' .. w ~ - - ' -- -~ ; • - ' 
functions it performed the Department of ?olic'e and Gaols figured 
promi~·~n:ti.y within th.~" iife of the coiony o In the· ·first place, the 
-· -, ,-. . -, - ' -
activities of its- officers ranged more widely than any other and 
touched raore intimately the_lives of thousands of Colonists. 
(32)Col. Secretary to the Law Officers,22/9/49. 
{33 )T~ 1-t~ \rtu-o.. Me-k.i f-' HJ\iH1· j.,_ ,..: It. kr·,w...;... e,.,..c..:t lo:i'I.. 
'(34) Valentine Fleming:l838 arrived in the colony: 1841 Com.missioner 
of Insolvencies: 1844 Solicitor General: 1848 Attorney General: 
1852 M.L.C.: 1854 Chief Justice till 1869: was knighted in 1856. 
(35) Francis Smith: 1828 arrived in the colony: 1842Earrister of 
Middle Temple: 1848 Solicitor G e1:eral( &cting) : lf349 Crown Solicitor: 
1851 Solicitor General: 1852 M.L.C.: 185~ ~ember of ~xecutive 
Council: 1857-60 PrGmier: le~O ruisne Judge: 1870 Chief Justice: 
"'l.874-5 Ac:-rii.::istrator: died 1909. 
·~". ' 
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secondly, the very penal ch~racter of the colony enhanced its 
importance£ Thirdly, to defray the expences of its est~blishment 
cost ne~rly two fifths of what necess3ry to meet the cost of all 
the estP.blish.111ents put_ together. It was this firiar.cial. burden which 
c~used ~embers of the Legislative Council to become critic~l of the 
policy thct gave rise tlb it~ They comple:dned that it ws.s the duty 
of the Ho•r;e Govern.;_ent to meet the cost of mo.intaining jl"he Tiepn.rtment 
When these members refused to co-operate the whole_ machmnery of 
government was threatened. But before the "Patriotic Six" rcstgned, 
the British Government xxx:kgoceroc conceded some points, and pro!:!lis8;~ 
an annu8l grant of £40,000 to ~eet the cost of police and gaols. 
Evensor the British Government took the proceeds of tha Land Fund 
1 to make up for this concession.(36) 
I I 
. i 
I 
I 
. ! 
'\ . -~ ~ - - - _, ·- 'f _... ~ ..... 
• If the_ complaints of leading colonists were ~oncentr~ted upon 
" -
the Department of Police and Gaols, it was not that they desired 
' r ' ~ I 
to see its establishment reduced. They were too fearful of the 
_consequences of living in a penal colony where th8 forces of law 
and ,order were under strength. It is not surp1·ising therefore, 
that __ vihen -~he Legislative Council reduced the estimo.tes or held- m) 
su_P"!:'.ly the :Executive countered by threatenin.s to cut all 
esta_blishments, includi0g that. of the Department of Police and Gaolf 
This was no mean threat to leadine se :,tlers whose homesteads were 
settled widely amid a ~opulation that w-s half convict.()7) 
( 36} blc..hfo.<. 1.> \JJ ..... .-< •it-\~ 1-+-l.. 
' < ' ' I j ' 
-. < 
(37)This was the a.rgum::nt of the Chief Folice T,1agistrate in the 
. "Executive Council v.henever o reduction in tlJ.e esti'.!:<:tte s WCJS 
.- . under reviev:._ . ' ,, . ' 
•1 •' - ' - ,,._ " ' : < ~ " ) ' J '.. .. , :.'_ ~ : • 
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At the head of the Deuartment of Polici and Gaols was the Chief 
police Magistrate, a -position held during these years by Francis 
Burgess.(38) Under him were eight ~olicc Magistrates at Hobart Town, 
' 
. . ;:!1 i 
La~ceston, Richmond, New Norfolk, Oatlands, Norfolk Plains, Campbell 
Town and Horton, v1ho by 1850 had seen on the average t\';el ve years' 
' -
servicee There were then eleven Assistant Police Magistrates 
~tationed at.places as-far' afield as George Town, Westbury, Fingal, 
" 
and Presser's Plains. Almost all those places had a 6hief District 
Cons'ta'bie --and -one 'other c~n~table, ~nd a clerk .. In Hobart Town the 
". " -
establishment in 1850 carried a Chief Dittrict Constable, seven 
district const3bles-and twenty five police sergeants. These last 
-, .... 
.I [Ii 
i:' 
;ii:' 
ill! I !1 ! : !. i 
11 ' ' 
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were' paid a daily rate of half a crown .. The clerical staff' in the 
• • l > \ ~ f _• • • I L 1 "\ 
i~ 
Ill 
lli t.: I, , ' 
'" ' 
capital iri eluded a Chief Clerk and nine clerks. (39) 
• ":. f .... - '4 ~ .. - -- ~ 
Closely associated '-we~e the ·customs Department and the Port 
'' • ~ -· ·1 ": -~.,.. ••• ' , , .- ,- •• ,..., -. 
Office. Customs accounted :for more than half of the total revenue 
111 ' 
, -·· ,_ ._ - \, '. I:. 
raised in .the Colonyc(40) The expenditure on hhese two establishments 
exceeaea that of any other civil establishmentil excepting the Lieut. 
, - .. 
Governor's and, of course~ Police and Gaols.(~l) 
q. I , ;); I' I 
.; L . 
ll': ll' I ~ ' 
tl( 1 1: ! 
•d • 
!'1; I 
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(38)Frances Burgess: iB12 Captain in 54th Fegto 1813-15ser ·ed in :!'(!; 
,-Holland, Brabant and at Waterlooa 1835 called to the B::J.r: 1835-7 ,.i, 1 
served on ~ualands circuit: 1839 Chief Comrnissioner of Police for :·l ! ! 
- Birmingh2.m, ·::hich office ir:as abolished in 1832: 1843 invited by :.\ ~ \ 
\.Lord Stanley to be Chief Police Magistrate and a member of the ;ii, 
!;xecutive Council of V.D.L.: 1847 acted as a Judge of Cri·1inal _ :ill 
~essi-on at Norfolk Island, Yihere he -::as taken ill: 1847-51 PII.L.C. " 
' j ~ J 1856 Office of C.PoM. abalis~rnd: retJ~ed on a pen.sion of £170 p.a.: , - ; 
1857-64 MoH.A. :for Cambridge: died 1864.. . - ,_- j;l Ii, 
(39)Thc Chief Police Magistrate rec2i ved £750 p.a. (1850 esti 11ates. 1: j. ! : 
Police iViagistrates received from f.400-£450: Chief Dittrict Constable:: '! : 
· £100: District Cons tablr;s £50. - . - - - -- -- . , 1:! I , 
(40) In 1850 the Customs &11ounted to £75, 250 ottt of a total revenue :·; r 
Of £137,746. . :':!I ::: 
(4l)The total Civil _,:'sjablishments a'.11ounted in 1850 to £31,602; of :"1 ~; .'. 
. f this the Customs amom1ted to £4-873 and the Post Office £4164. ll :"'. '.·'-' 
'~ _. _· ...... :: ...... .f:-.~~.·-,..,,.-J.,. ___ .':,v:~ ...... ~·,.,.-..._._..._~•'···~~-·.,.._ .,.. ..... - ••, ._' ..,, • - •" ~ .._.:-...~.--- • '• •• - • •-•- - • ' •. - -••' • -·· ..,_' '• • ··j" t-'••' '~~ ~..t!t t-·:~-;~-~2.~ 
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The Custo~s Collectors at Hobart Town and Launceston occupied 
responsible positions, and their salaries were higher than those 1, 
of the heads of most d0 partments. Until the '50's officers were 
appointed by and directly responsiblP. to the Board of Customs in 
England, which advised the Lords Comrriis:-:ioners of the Treasury. (42) 
, - - -
Their main.duty consisted in supervising to leveying of customs 
dues on spirits and tobacco and the ad valorem duty on certain 
imported goods. The performance of this duty involved exercising 
, ' 
constant vigilance to prevent illicit trading and smuggling. The 
Department kept i~s own boat and crew, employed exclusively on 
customs duties ashore and.afloat, but the co-operation of the Water 
- - ' 
~.o~~ce was sought and given to suppress smugglingo In giving evidence 
before a Eoard of Enquiry in 1850 the Collector of Customs maintaine< 
- -- / - - - - • - ... • -J ~ ~ ' - - ' 
that the revenue would be benefit±ed 
- _l :..: ,, • - - ~ ..... ·- ' ' - • - ~ - - ·- -- ~ - .. ··- ' ,__ !. 
if an efficient ~uara Boat . 
~ ·' _, : ~ ... _. 
worked within the Marine Department. The Collector at Lounceston 
l , , .. ' ' • ' - • • : • .. • -
was unaware that the .Marine_ Department assisted in any way to . 
. -. - '• . . .... .._. .... . - - . : ~ ' ' - ' ' ' -
prevent sm~gglingo(43) 
- ' ;, 
-· 
' -
. , . . The 1850 estimates for the rYforine Department reached a figure 
' : ; ~ - • l • ~ 
a. _,little above £4,000, a sum whic~ we.s appropri.:1ted al:nost e.t'lually 
to the port services in the south, to those in hhe north, and to 
(~2)The chang~ was made between 1850 and 1852 when Customs Officers 
became responsible to the Colonial Government. See Grey to Deni sor 
. 18/8/50 and relevant papers in -Legislative Council V.& P. 1852 • 
.- , The Collector in Hobart T1wn received £600 p.a.: in Launceston, 
:·· £350 p.a. The Landing Surveyor in Hobart Town received £500, and 
,;:-.Landing Waiter~ bet·i.een £200 and ~250. - · · --·- -----·-·-·"- ----_---
._ \ • I - " ' • • - • • • 1. ' 1 ' • :: r : 
(43)see evidence of Henry D 'Arch and John Burnett before Bo~rd o"f 
;; -Enquiry investigating the Marine Department {Legislative Council 
f. ·-,.Pap~~~'- 185..0) •. ',_. .· .. · , ·: - · '· - ' 
f': (,1~.1 a.~2:~~~~ .. :~t ... ~!-~ - ~~.:.:~·- ~-:~·:·:_"'.;_'-~~:. 
j . . • - . ~ ~ .. ~ .-~-:.,- ~~~ t-." .. :,:.:~~--·--,-_:.,.:.;..:-~·'";~~: .. :;.,.~..:::~:-.:_, __ ~-~---; .. , .. ,;.,"~'-"- -,,: ,_;c.._ •• ,:-..;"'-·~·--,_-d_;;_,"_~,·--:-._-_., __ ;_._ .:.:~-···' _:_,, .,. -.. ·.---
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the signal stations and lifhthouses.(44) The Port Officers were 
responsible for the dispatching of m2ils. They supervised the 
carrying out of port regulations, including the payment of harbour 
and,pilotage dueso Ship Reports showing the arriv~l and departure 
of all vessels were made up by themo The activities of pilots and 
the effectiveness of buoys, beacons and lighthouses were their 
special concern. The habour masters had control over the anchoring 
mooring anrJ removal of' vesselso They received fees rather than a 
fixed salary .. 
In 1850 a Board of Enquiry ·reported adversely upon a numberof 
aspects of the Marine Depa1·tment o Though the 
ment wa.s rela.tively large, th~ Bo2rd thought the organisation of 
the Department was defective. The pilots, haibour masters and police 
operated almost independently of the Port Officer; books and other 
retrirns were not properly kept; stores and provisions were not 
subject to adequate care; out stations wre not regularly visited; 
and the discipline in places was laxo In the north of the island 
the Port Officer resided in George Townt whe~e no trade was carrie~ 
:· 
11 
. ' 
i 
' l ~ 
II:, 
! I 
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' 
;!: ~ . l ' ; 
!'!< 
I ' [" i 
, · ~ 
on, while the h§bour maoter was at Launcestone The report recommended ; ' 
1:d 
that the former should move his office and establiE . .hment to the 
trading port. •ost important of all, it stressed the importance of 
, 
making the Port Officer of Hobart To~n the Head of the whole ~a±ine 
{: ~ ~ 1. 
i1i t . 
I.it. ·· 
I ~ ~ ' 
. ' ; i ~ 
i:l ! ' 
' ! ... 
Ii j' t i D~partrnent of the Colony. ( 45) 11 ! : 
(44 )The Port Officer at Hobat·t Town and George Town received £250 and :.! '.·: 
£20::> respectively. In Hobart there was a clerk(£1QO) & a pilot at . l; · 
Rec~erche Bay(£100); in Launceston there was a writer (£41) a coxsv.;ain,. , :· 
of the Port Office:r 's b8at at George Town (£45) and the master of · : . 
the Ellen Buoy boat (£100) · · i.. ·f · 
· ·~45} Report on rtarine. Department. . · . ,, .... · ... , ;<. · , . ·. ·. · .. . .:. :!. 
1 :_,~1 ~:-.:,,:..J.,.~.: ~__;~_.,,._,_;,-1-T~r.<7 .. ....:"<'~~r..::-:(.;:;:.~S-,..,._,__,,<:::_;-<c.., ~ _'_,- ''>- - ~' '~-~~ .,~._~,...~,,. .. , >."• ~ ,_ •" ~· • " 
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The. Office of Public ~orks saw its activities severely 
circumcribed during the economic d~pression of the l840's. Work on 
the new wharf which was begun in Franklin's time was suspended and 
resumed only after an interval. On the other hand, part-of the 
surplus of unemployed was directed to road constructio~. Not the 
least part of the colonial debt owed to the Cownissari~t Chest arose 
from the hiring of convict labour. With the passing of the v:orst 
phase of the depression, Denison pushed forward resolutely a Public 
Works programme in which, as a ~rained and skilful engineer, he had 
a special interest. He amalga~ated the Departments of Public Works 
an~·- R?ads .• Unfortun::~tely his efforts were denied the results they 
dese~ved by the parsimony of the Bri~ish Treasury and the obtus~ness 
of _th~ Legislative~ Council, which rejected his Cross-Roads Bill in 
~ •-' ~ . - ' ~ ' - ~~ - . 
1848. (46) The Di_r~?~O~ of Public Works in this period was William 
' ! ' 
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P. Kay'. (47) llis establishment included two draftsmen, a foreman Of i!t r 
works, a clerk, a town surveyorfor Hobart Town and two toll collectors·_ \' 
:11 .. 1 
·,t ': 
.. About the ot. her departme!1ts and offices which figured among the . · 
·1; !· 
/ t 1 ' : : 
I) ~ i I h [ j lj ' 
1:: ! ' ' 
1,, I: 
(46) Denison to Grey,6/10/47 & 12/5/48., . ·- I!\! ( 
The Colonial Estimates of 1850 mention the following main items: : . I: 
.. Building new Public Offices at Launceston £1800 Iii c:i 
,. Wharfs, H·:>bart Towno -- £2500 j;i ~:!. 
' Wharfs, Launceston. £1000 lj 1 l 1 
- Altering & repairing Main Road. , . - £2000 l\t r _" 
_.Repairs of streets, Hobart Town. . _£.. 708 lH ,' 
, - ,,, t 
1 ~-~- ___ " __ !_ "-. , Launceston. __ " ______ -_ __________ £ 499 Hi f. . 
. Powder Magaz:ine, Hobart Town. _ . --· .-.. £670 11'i ~ 
· ·Extension of Wa ter-Norks, Hobart Town - £537 i\I 1' · 
Building ~Vatch HQuse, Hobart Town. £ 350 \!~ · 
':·-improvements, River Tamar. - _£ 300 1;~ ' 
l The supplementary estimates contain an i tern of £556 ''to cover '; .! ,· ·: · expense of Steam Engine for pumping, etc. Wharfs, tlobart Town. . ; t ..... '. (47)William Posdern Kay: 9olonial architect: 1847 became f~!st __ Dir~ct~ ~~ .. i, ,:;::-~ .. ~ 
,..,1_ , ,;".:...__,..>;"'~ ....... .;.>'"''~~,...,.,>..,_.,..._ .,.,._,;.,; -~-···--.-~,...,..,,.__,""-~_,.~,..._ .~ __ -:.-.- "~r-r""" ............. _ -~~-_...., · - _,___. 
civil establishments of the colony little need be saido These._ 
included the offices of Postmaster-General, the Government Printer, 
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the Registrar of Births, Deaths and riTarriages and the Insriector 
of Weights and Measures. Concerning the Post Office, however, 
two points of interest may be mentioned. The first concerns the 
internal working of the Postmaster's Department and the second 
··1ts relations with the outside world. Within the colony the postal 
system depended upon the goodwill and integrity of a number of 
agents stationed in the po-ulated parts of the island. These 
agents in turn had to establish cnnfidential relations with the 
--- . 
people of the district whom they served. For often mail was 
-despatched before postal rates were paid. The postmasters in the 
' interior paid the amounts of their co1-1 ections each 11.uarter over 
to the tlollector of Internal Revenue, and their salaries w~re not 
paid until accounts· were closed Mfor the QUart~r. Postal rates 
were high, -particuL_rly in respect of mail des-patched to England • 
.. In 1847 Grey instructed that the Legislative Council should be 
asked' to. consider the comparative advantages of the Indian and 
~ape routes for Royal Mail steamers connecting Great Britain 
with the Australian Colonies and tlb indicate what financial 
·,. 
-assistance from the colony could .be expected.(48) For various 
reasons the Council did not consider the problem of postal 
communications till 1852 when a select committee recommended the 
' . assimilation of the British Penny Post system to the colony 
··together wijh the adoption of the principle of pre-payment. ( 49) 
'! .. ~----------------------------------
: (47, cont.) or of Public Works:l848 Director of Hobart Town 
. Waterworks: resigned 1858. (48) Grey to Denison, 9/6/47. (49) Report of Select Committee of the Legis. Council on Postage 
Rates, dated 13/10/52. 
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There was one other office which, though not a de~artm~nt of 
-state, '11·as included within the civil establishments. The Clerk of 
,_:) 
councils serves with both the ~egislature and the Executive. He 
addre£-sed arid receive a ~0~-:-.-: :.;.::...:-:;.J...).w:.;e in "the name of either of the 
Councils. ile approached the Lieut. Governor through the person of 
the Coloni8l Secertaryc He had the duty of ordering the business 
of ~he day in accordance with the instructions of the Lieut. 
Governore The office throuehout most of the period was in the hands 
of Adam Turnbull, who,however was called upon to act as Treasurer 
on more, than one occasion.(50) 
" :- ~ Though not part of the civil establish;nent of the colony, 
departments of state may be mentioned here, namely the Convict and 
.-Surveyor-General's Departmentso The first of these was supervised 
--more directly by the Colonial Officeo It was financed through the 
:9ommissariate No department of state drew the criticism of the 
local,legislature mor~ than this and more consideration of it may 
be deferred until the·notorious affair of Dr. Hampton, Comptroller-
- General, is fully described. The admisistration of the second was 
: bound up with the system of land grants'and with the Land Funn and 
thereby with the whole fin&ncial policy of the Government. 
- ' ~. - ..,. 
When Arthur came to the colony he found that much of the best 
I ,, 
!! 
' ' : 
L i ~ 
' 1 b'y I 1825 A i t "; ' ,_ and had been granted_ the Crov·m. n there was an ss stan -
.;1: 
· _Surveyor- General and three others who were responsible for making 
! : ! ~ 
l' Ii 
'! I 
\ I I J 
· (50) In March 1842 F. H~ Henslowe succeeded w. E. Nairn: in Dec 1842 1 : 
Turnbull resumed the office: Henslowe acted again from 1847 to 1849 1 
-~-and from 1851 to 1852: in Oct. 1852 he was succeeded by Chester : ; l 
Wilmot. "i · 
,!i ;t 
<'' :11 t,,., 
_, ·.- ~ -~ ' ~!. ~, t~ ~:~~~ .. ' .,_, ___ ' -
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with the help of chain a.Ed C·)mpa.ss a rourh and re;=~dy meaE~urement of 
the country~ The actual grant deeds based upon this measurement 
were made up in Sydneyo A proper survey by oistricts began only in 
1828 under the direction of Frankland. By 1837 maps existed of 
several counties constructed from actuc'~.l survey. In tbat year a 
trigonometrical survey began led by Sprent and took in No1th and 
South Brun;, D'Entr~casteaux Channel and a portion of the Huon River. 
· Most of this work wa8 halted in lf538 when, on account of a 
policy of retrenchment, the establishment of the Survey Department 
was severely reduced. Up to this point all surveys of lines of 
properties were referred to a comp&.ss bea:ring a mar;netic meridien, 
but no attempt was made to ascertain the amount of deviation. But 
all the surveys were _made by officers of the Gove:rnment. Now that 
-policy was changed, and survey v;ork wa-s given to contract ors at the 
order of the Surveyor-~eneral. The surveys continued to be 
Un.satisfacjiory0 The instrun1ents used were not known to the Department 
which exercised rlO supervision in the field. The diagrams together 
with the field notes of the contract surveyor were forwarded to the 
Department where the diagrams were tested, in the drafting room. 
Grant deeds were issued on the basi.s of these investigations and 
usually carried a miniature copy of the diagram. The system gave 
' rise to inaccuracy and led to much litigation. Moreover it was more 
' 
expensive than the old system. Shortly after his a.1-ri val in the 
- "- - - - . . --.. - - - --- ' - -- - - - - ~- ~· -
colony, Denison showed himself rnost dissatisfied with the whole 
,, 
. 
working E~stwm of the Survey Department. In 1847 the Trigonometrical 
Survey which had been abruptly stopped ten 
: i 
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'under the direction of Major Cotton, the Deputy Surveyor-General. 
The actua~ ~ield work wa~ done by Sprent and Calder. In 1849 the 
Lieut. Governor set up a Board of En~uiry to investigate the way 
in which surveys were being made, and to make recommen.dations 
concernine the future structure and establish::aent of the Survey 
Department$ The Board, which consisted of Power, the Surveyor-
General, Cotton and H2dden, an officer in the Tioyal Engineers, 
reported early in 1850.(51) 
The report recommended a discontinuance of the system of 
contract-surveying. Denison wrote to Grey, giving an outline of the 
structural changes he intended to make in the Departmento(52) By 
virtue of his leneth of scrvive, Denison recommended that Power 
be left in charge as Surveyor-General, though he was incompetent.(53) 
He was incapable of conducting surveys in the field, which he 
proposed to ~ake Cotton responsible for as Deputy-Surveyor-General. 
In fact, Power had been incompetent even in the office in that he 
had been accustomed to handing over the work associated with land 
grants to Hurst, Chief Draftsman, who had been dismissed for 
fraudulent conducte 
These chHnges did not work out well enough to satisfy the 
Legislative Council, which in 1852 set up a Select Com11ittoe to 
en'q_uire into· the working of' _the Department. Its report took note of 
the fact that Power denied hdving ap:proved of the Report of 1850. 
•' ,. 
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- ·\1( (5l)Report of Board of En1uiry invectigating the work of the Survey '.~· 
. 
Departm~nt,1850; TJegislative Council V.~ }'). 1852. No.s 41. -18. ·\!-!, 
(52) Denison to Grey, 10/6/50. ·: l} .1 
f (53) Robert Power: 1841 arrived as Survayor-General vice Capt. Boyd; . ;~ · l his sa.lary was £700 p .. a.; 1855 resigned on pension at £500 p.a.; ::f; ·~ -.,. 
:'1:;' ,- , • di~d .in. ia69. . _ .... _: ., _ .. _ . ·,. <' • • , .. • :,,,. ... ".-••• ,.: .,.. , «H L;::-~., ~ 
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He mf.:.intainc<J thnt his sic:J.aturo had been obto.1nod by subterfuge. 
This ch1?.r5e the Eepox"t dis~issed as u-:-:founded. It VHmt on to 
condemn th~t divided snd uncertain respJnsibility within the 
Departrne:nt consequent upon r.enisO?t 's division of duticn between 
prejudicially to thu Public ~ervice un~ are debtructive of that 
unani:ni ty v.-hich f:hould prl!l vuil in ov• .. ry n,-:partmen t." It c·)ncluded 
th::it "the .:lmount of work· pt:rformed in the ~em~:rul Survey h£~s not 
be~n in--proportion to the e:a:pendi ture 11 , adviseQ. the trrml;.ft:::r of 
Deputy Surveyor-Jeneral should be C:i~continued.(54) 
· Finally mention must be ;.nade o.f the work of two Boards set up 
by the Colo::ial Gov~;rnment • na:nely, the Cav•.::at Board or -Board of 
Claims and the Board of Education. 
- :· - 'The C~veat Board arose fro::n the desire to settle ir.nu:n<:!rablo 
disputed titles to land. This tribunal consisted of three 
---
Com.;;1ssiono:rs .::.ppointeo by t~!i~ Lieut e Governor. { 55) Its proceedure 
was "~1.nfette.rod by any of the rie;id rules of la-1: or evidc':;ce'' and 
- i 
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"i"" ' governed solely 11 by the bros.d princir,les of equity a~d &'.)Od conscience·' . · 
(56 ). 1 : .! ; ; 
In 1 ts investigation of conflicting claims 1 t gave tho 7'1dest :j j .l!1; '.' 
i! I~· I' i, 
publicity to 1 ts p:roceedinDs• 'ii hen 1 t ms.de a d•? :.er:.ninati :on 1 t took t '1· .;. : · 
·i I t \ : .. 
t i'or'm i t' Ti t Gov•-'rnor.(1-.·r1·, ,~11 gr"nts 'i·. 1f 1 .. ~· h~ _ of a reco~:enda~ on to ne M eu • J ~ ~ ~ • 
(54 )llepo:rt of the Select Com:nittee :>! the Le,, iol"ti vu Cou~cil 1 Ii:: f i,. i~yest'lg<-..tlr1.:~ th..: ":Ork o~ the :3urvt:y ':'>2r.nrt:r.e«1l, V.<:. P.1852,24/9/52. ! l• ~·: , 
(55)e.g. in Yarch lt:.44, Aao.m ~'ur~1bull(ch .ir:.;ia.n) Poter YrasrJr, '! 1: )::,·· 
G , jt "' e~nge 1:1oyeo. ·! ·tt,' : • 
(56}Flt::::rlin~ and Smith t..o Bichf;no,5/2/49 I j l: 11\ ,'" 
· . For the pov."' re; and functionc or the Board see Ac t.s of C ounci 1 , I~.:" >, 
- 6 iim.IV F.o.11 .~ 3rd Viet. !;o.6. . l - '(:(-<." .. 
(S7)'i'ht;re ~as some doubt nhath"'r the Cave!,l.t Board exerciDed judicial_ .~ ! t--·:-i[i :.' .\~, 
' .functions, but thf: A t.tornoy-tieneral dunied t.hi s. Sa;~ O!:lin~c~, ('.>:f_ -· - :~ · '1 t·'"'"' ,,,r-.·-::· f :_;_~~-·,.A,t.:t.o:rnc,v,_l!~r.n'l"'R1,,-J.In.,..nn .;>n,·a_·.«.:t--.~..., _. ..._ ___ ::-..... --'; 'i~ -" · 
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were made in this way following the institution of the Doara, though 
the right of appeal to the Supreme Court lay in c::.11 cases against 
the Board's determination. 
, '·. _The work of the Board over a numbe.r of yea1·s gave· g~neral 
satisfac'tion~ and did much to confirm a number of titles that were 
previously vsgue or in dispute. Much of the con:fusion ill*.JC arose from 
the nature of the original grants. From 1803 to 1832, and after, 
grant deeds were seldom issued to the donees im·rndiately on 
selecfion or occupation of land. The grants of Governor T17acquarie 
usually dated froin 1813 and those of Governor Brisbane from 1832 • 
.No further grants were issued till 1833· The only authority usually 
held by the donees took the form of letters from the Surveyor-
~ 
General or the Colonial Secretary and,.known as location orders. 
These orders contained a loose discription of the land occupied and 
often no disci·iption whateverc Confusion grew once the laud was 
transferred from .father to son or was sold to another party, and 
became worse when the Judges ruled that the original grants ~ere 
grants by the Governor and not grants by the C1·own. An·d so in 1832 
it was decided to make grants from the Crown to parties who held 
land under location orders, and as frequently such land was no 
longer in the possession of the original dGnee Commissioners were 
appo\nted to investigate and report upon applications for Crown 
grants.(58) - ... \ ,. ..... - - . ~ " . ,, ' -' ~ ' . . ·. -~ -· . -. : : ' ' ' 
{,_:·; The other permane!lt body, the Bqard of Education, was set up 
- - - • ,:- -~ "' ' ' ' • ' - ~ ') -- I..; : ' -
to supervise the Public Schools i~ the Colony. Before 1838 such 
(58) Despatches on the Statute of James in Legislative Council 
. l .-___ :: ~ .. -:~~-~~-~~:~::~,~~~~:~.~-; __ ,-"· ,, __ ,. ;-~~ .:~.,~<~ -: -·-··~-<--~·-"-·~- .. -.. 
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a.s 
schools/existed- about 30 with over 900 pupils - were v::1C.er the 
dir~~t control of thd ch&pl&ins of_ the Church of ~ngland, and were 
supported by an annual grant from the Govern~~nt of £3500. To meet 
the objections of nonconformists, Franklin introduced ~ new system. 
The Schools deriv~ng financial assistance from the Government were 
placed und~r the control of a ~o~rd of Education composed of six 
lay members~ They had the duty of assisting the formation of schools 
the 
and ~of ~~co~nending the amount of/contribution of the government 
for the_suppor~ of.each school •. The schools w~re conducte~ upon 
the pr~~~iples ~f _the_Brit~sh and Foreign_ School Society. 
'.Du.r~ng the ten ye.~rs_of the_ 11undenominationa.~_syst~":'1 
number of schools increased hard-ly- ':!"t- ,:.J.:L, while the number of pupils 
·- ~ ' .. -
--
rose_ .t?. _ ~510 _i_r. l2~t6 ._ ~ 59) Almo~t the _w~ole ?f o~r infornmtion is 
J~xived_. fro~ t1:1e. annua~ _repol'.ts <?~ ,9harles .Brad.bur~, ~nspec~_or of 
Schools@ These reports stress the ~ain difficulties faced by the 
- - - -~ --, - - } 
B~8:r~, _the. insufficient num~er of ~rained_ teachers,. the poor. and. 
unce:rtain accorimodation, th~ absence of adequate teaching aids, and, 
~h~ ~on-c~-operative attitude of the Angl~can clergy. 
·.·_.-._ . .,:For, thouzl_l:_the curriculum included .. ~~e _memorisinf, of a manual, 
~The Fa~ th and Duty of _a Christian 11 , wri t;:en zrnli a:ig:xx111n by an 
Anglicln and accepted by other denominations, the op~osition of 
the Church of England never rel~xed. A certain ~.1r. Lock, an 
... :.- -
(59) In 1841 the only schools which h~d 2 popul~tion of more than 
50 were: Liverpool St. and Campuell st. at Hobart TO.\\.D; Lav.nceston; 
Glenorchy; Longford; New-Tovm anc, Richmond. 
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.Anglican, reporte.1. that on inspecting schools he han found them 
defivient in Christiad knowledge. Bishop ~ixoa wrote & memorial 
asking for the appropriation of money to various de~o~inations for 
the purposes of education. Other me1norials C!ime from the Anglican 
clergy, and inhabitants of Lonr;fora and St. Paul's River. These 
effo1·ts aroused the controversial spirit o:f the colony. A memorial 
of· the citizens of Hobart Town headed by the rcdoubtnble Presbyterian 
John Lillie, condemned the Anglican move,· and_ a simil ·=:r memorial 
came from Launceston headed by John Qa'l{dn1 and John ;;·est., 
Wilmot sent reports of the confroversy to the> Colo!lial Office, 
and the Secretary of ::>tate, who stressed Lhe fact· that the overwhelm-
ing number of the population were Anglicans, 01·de1·od a 6om-·1ission 
of Enquiry into the truth of Mre Lock's' 6h-:rges. (60) 
;-~,_,_: __ .When Wilmot forv1arded the report o:f the Cornmis:Jioners he 
comrnerite'd somewhat acidly that, "the charges brought by ?Er. Lockoc 
and others are not £ubstantiated .. 11 (6l) Gladstone was not satisfied 
with such a brief comment, called for sufficient reasons to support 
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·such a ~mtd~Jmigx±.mr conclusion, and in a loRg and involved reply 
instructed that teachers must no longer be c.llowed to act s.s lay 
preachers .. Finally he introducec a new scheme for eiving financial 
aid to independent schools. l t amounted to a grant of me penny a 
dai for each child attending school. 
; 'In 1848 the Board of Education controlled 22 schools vii th 1267 
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pupils; the Church of England 24 schools with 951 pupils; and the 
Church of Rome 4 schools with 317 pupils.(62) In the next two years 
r 
moot of the ~ew schools were establiEhed by the Anglicans, ~hose 
Ministers were sett led in every di:l:rict of the i sle.nd. · 
Once h&lf the schools we~e entirely withdrawn from its control 
the Board of Education saw ~o reason why it should not resign~ its 
functions and in October 1848 a new code of regulations was issued 
governing those schools th~t h~d been formerly under the control 
of the Boerd. Fixed salaries for schoolmasters were then abolished 
and the occupation of school-houses rented by the ~overnment was 
discontinued. The mode of p~yment, suggested by Gladstone, was 
hencef'ortr1 adopteC!. for all schools. The effects of these chs.nges 
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were immediate. Some of the best ar.!one; the teacherss facing a 'ii:mm '1j·l . 
I ~ 
I l diminution in their income, resigned and most of them left the colony. t 
+I 
:1 : ' 
Many Protestant dissenters, strict adherents of the nvoluntary :i 1 ·.:'. 
principle" refused to apply to the Government for financial help. 
By the end of 1849, out of 71 schools 59 were under the control 
Of the Church of Engla.nd.(63) 
Meanwhile Denison, whose sympathies were Anglican, h~d taken 
steps to adv.ance the cause of educ~tion on the colon,y. On the death 
of Bradbury in 1849, he sacured the appoi~tment of Thomas Arnmld 
to the position oJ Inspector of Schools.(64) In 181i8 he introduced 
an Education Bill designed to place a greater burden of educational 
<.,- •• , .... ) ~ ........... - ---- ·--- • _. -.>.. • ~ ~-~---·--..-~·~·--"i ~-· ,._,._,.._., ___ r-., ,,_ ........ ____ ,,.,,,.~~-~-.- ... ••·'·A-
ad~inistLation 0n Jocal com~unitics, but it was defested on the 
(62) De11ison's Mi-..1ute to the Legislative Council, 9/3/48. 
(63) Report on Schools by Thomas Arnold, 1850; Legisl~tive Council 
Papers, 1850. · 
, (64)Thomas Arnold:.~u-c..L ~ V.J:>.L. !>, l.....,~..t·..s ~~~~:~'...i.. J'....t.i""S.,.,.u1, lfso: 
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(bS') 
second Rec-1 r1 ine. In the_ :prevai li nf~ tem!-'er of thE Let-;if:'lati ve Council 
it was shel vea, ana re-introduce'~- vd th little al tcrstion in 1852. 
For the trftining o:f teachers e. Normal School was opened in 1851. 
. By 1853 it was obvious the.. t the new systc.rn we.s n.ot working 
successfully. The Leeislati ve Council, in cri ticP.l moed, set up a 
Select C')mmi ttee, to investigate. Its report conde:rined unreservedly 
th.e penny a day system, which it said, ga.vP. rise to unhecil thy 
9ompeti tion between teachers and led to the t:X:s:i:x:h.~g a egredation 
of the profession of schoolmaster, whose salary he.d fe:.lJen below 
thet of a working nechanic rmd sometimes below that of a common 
labourer. It could not be administer2d successfully in the 
c9untry diotricts. It recommended therefore that the system should 
be: ~bolished. ( 66) 
~ .. ;: ".::At __ the end of the period therefore, mE!jorit.y opinion in :lihe 
Legislative Council favourec a return in some C.egree to an 
undenominatlonal Gystom of educatior.. for the colony. 
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(65)-Denison to Grey, 25/4/48 • .- __ 
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(66) R~uo1·t of the Select Committee of the 
:- ·1n.vestigating the workln·_: of the Schools 
L2gisla ti vG Co'..mcil 
System: V.& P. 1853. 
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Chapter IV 
The Old Legislativ9 Council 
Between 1812 and 1856 no branch of government in v~n Diemen's 
Land underwent more change than the Leeiclature. For.these yeRrs 
saw the brec-.Jtd own of the nominee system. &ncl the substitution, after 
a.n unsuccessful ntteCTpt at compro:nise in the forra of 3 blt:ndcd 
house, of the principle of representati&11, which came to be cmbodii:~d 
in a two cha:-Jber pnrliameP.t. 
- -~ L, ,. 
What for ~he sake of convenience mcy be calJed the Old Council 
took i~s origin frcm the Act of 1828 which ~as_passcd to make certain 
~lterations in .the constitution of New South WGles.(l) One reason 
given for these changes was the desire to get more ~deauate 
repre_sentation of i -rapidly increasing population, a.TJ.a "to this end 
1-t; was laid down that, in~ te.::.d _of a_ minimum of five and a caxi.11um 
of seven ma·nbcrs, the Council would consist of at le:3.st ten and not 
;nore than fifte~n. When int~rpreting t.lh.is measure to Ar"vhu!", t-=ie 
Secretary of St2te explained thst the Cou~cil would be n fairly 
selicted from_the more i~telligent, ~aelthy_and respectable ~embsrs 
of the com~ercial, agricultural and professional bodies of the 
• ) I ' -
colony" c (2) 
I ~ \ = _ 
F'!.111 legislative authority Wf-1S vested iri the Council by the 
' . 
Act of 1828. But there wuE an important limitation. An Act o~ 6ouncil 
;;., 
could be a.eclc..red. invalid if found to be repw_:nant to e.ny existing 
statute or "..,o the Com:r.on law of Ens;le.nd. As the Secre-~ary of State 
-(l)c.f. Statutes 4 Geo.IV c end 9 Gee.TV c.83. 
(2) Murray to Arthur, 31/7/28. 
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int~nrpxeted it, !r the general principles of the law of Engl~nd must 
be followed ...... except when local circumstances imperiou!.y demand 
~o!'Ile dep,'.rturc~ from them. "(3) Whether an act was repugnant or not 
was a question, inihE fir~t instance, for the Supreme Court to settle. 
But to avoid a continuation of the disputes between the Executive 
and the ~udiciary that had embittered relations in New South Wales, 
the Act of 1828 obviateo the necessity of securing the Judge's 
certificate to make a c;)lonial act valid. Fortlmi th the rule was 
-·---
that ~ithin seven days the act had to be sent to the Supreme Court 
tor enrolment, and the Court had a further seven days to raise 
' 
objections to it on the sround of repugnancy. If. declared repugnant 
by the COllTt P its decision had to be considered by the Coun 1-:;il, 
the 
which could adhere to/act while waiting unon the ~oyal Pleasure.(4) 
'' 
!f'. l 
!'·,' I! : 
I' : ' 
' ! ' \' 
. 'i: ' ' 
I' 
' i 
' i · '' ' 
l\ ,\'!: 
l'jl .. : ' ' l . ~: 
' ' 
. 1· ; . '. 
However, th9 Secretary of State thou5ht it necessary to imnress UTIOn . !I: .. 
the ~ieut. Governor at the outset that due weight ~ust ~lways be given 1 
to the, o:Jinion of the Chief Ju~tice. ( 5) 
--.-~ :puring these years the Council consisted of fifteen members. 
Though the Lieut. Governor lacked specific instructihns on the matter 
of composition, six of the members were invariably offici~l and 
eight non-official, while the Lieut.Governor occ11!1ied the s<?.at of 
(3) Murray to Arthur, 31/7/28. · 
(4) In the :'.:"orties the ~.xN.iaM. Council was called upon to consider a 
d~clar~tion of repugnancy made by the Supreme Court. For i~stance, 
in 1840 it ~as 6ed1ded not to adhere to the Road Act declared 
repugnant by Judge Montague (V.~ P. 5/12/40); while in t~e next year 
it did aJh~:re to a.:1 uct to bulld and mHintain a bridge betv;een 
Rest,~_.'.)'" .. 2. and Der-Nent Park (V. & P .. 28/10/41) . . 
(5) Hu.rray to Arthur, 31/7/28. ... __ . _ · - ,.._,· 
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president.(6) In fact the Lieut. Governor was· always in attendance 
durin,g E; session of the Council except for a brief int~rval when he 
left the Council Ch,amber to allow members, with the Chief Justice 
presiding, to frame the Address in Replye The Act of 1828 made his 
attendance obligatory and gave him both an original and a casting 
vote. 
The fact that the non-official me~bers had a majority was not 
~ithout constitutional importance. It meant that the Government had 
to retain the sup-port of at least one non-official '.Dember to avoid 
' ' 
a motion being carried against its will. Its importance was shown 
during the critical debates of 1845 when on several divi8ions seven 
ayes were ranged aghinst seven noes and the ~resident's casting 
vote had to decidu the issue. 
. . . ., .... - - . 
~ ' .... - . 
- ~ -: -
The "six:- official members formed a bloc and represented the 
1-; - • 
• \ '::i • ~ - - -; 
-govern:nent o Ccrte:dn office holders found seats on the Council. 
During the Franklin and Wilmot years and indeed to the end of the 
Old- Council seats were occupied by the Chief Justice, the Colonial 
-
Secretary, the Attorney Genaral and the ~reasurerc The two other 
-: ' . ~ 
-
seats were filled at different times by the Archdeacon, the Senior 
: -.·. • !I" 
Chaplain, the Collector of Customs, the Auditor, the Comptroller-
: ~. . 
General ~nc! the Chief Police Magistrate. The Chief Justice occupied 
i position in ttE legislature somewhat analogous to that of the 
r 
(6) In New South Wales following the Act of 1823 the Governor 
~l."e:frained fron attenc.~ing the Council in deference to the opinion 
the Chief Justice. nut this nractice w2s not apnroved by His 
_Maje13ty 's Government which held. that the prt?se"lce of the Governor 
lent prestige to the Council, and gave open exuression to the 
principle of responsibility. 
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Lord Chancellor in tho British Parli8me~t. His lef>al ~nowle~gG and 
his judicious approach to matters before the Council were of 
inesti1nable value in these years of institutional f[rowth. HO\'-'ever, 
though an official ~ember, the Chief Justice was no longer a m~mber 
of tho Executive. The two senior executive officers ~
~ :performed rolf;s in accordance with the conventional practice 
of the British Parlia:nent. All business was in their hands and no 
measure involving the raising of revenue could be introduced except 
by one- of them. 
The eight non-official ~embers did not constitute an op~osition 
'in any sense of that term. They were there to advise the Lieut. 
Governor and as such were expected to represent a cross section of 
the co;umercial, agricultural and professio:1al clar:;ses o. ~!hey were 
selected on the grounds of intelligence, wealth and respectability. 
The actual selection was· no mean task for any Lieut. Governor. The 
smallnesD o:f the community exaggerated the nature o:f cliques and 
every nomination gave rise to jealousy so~ewhere, i:f no+. to virulant 
opposition. However, when h~ reinst~ted in 1847 the six members 
who had resi&~1ed over the estimates ~t the end of 1845, Denison 
told the Secretary of St~te thut they were to be preferred " from 
their talents, their position in society, and the situation in 
~hich they stand in the estimation of the public."(7) 
0; •·Almost all the non-ofiicial members who were pro~inent in the 
constitutional conflicts of the 1840's were apnointed by Franklin. 
(?)Denison to Grey, 12/3/47. 
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Swanston and Fenton occupied seats from before 1840 1 ~hile Kerr, 
Kermoo_e and Gregson were there from 18~ 2. The only i1?.1"'or+,ant 
a~pointments made by Wilmot before the crisis of 18~5 were those of 
Dry ecd 0 'Connor. Bef'ore "the six" V1ere Anstey t Archc:r and Yf 'Lachlan 
and after thex came Leake, von Steiglitz and Allison. ~here is no 
doubt therefore that the landed interest was more than ~ell 
represented. Even Swanston, ba£:ker and entrepreneur th2t he was 9 
was lntr~restcd directly in 12.nd. Dunn, who w.:is hean of the Conn~e:rcia.: 
Bank and Orr, a Hoburt merchant, were exceptions. 
The Council Chamber we.s the Long Room in the newly built Custom; 
House Building - now the Parliament House - and meetines were 
I , ' 
C?ntinuously held there until the modern periode (.s) The place was 
central nna rernovec from Government House, while the roorn itself 
w~s spacious and digni~ied. Meetings invariably took pl8ce in the 
. . . ~ ... . 
afternoon, generally beginning at one o'clock ana ending at three. 
On his arri v~l Fr.3.nklin took iCTrredia te steps to give the widest 
publicity to the ~rocecdin~s ofthe le£islatureQ In his opening 
address to the Council the Lieut. Governor s'.'iid he int~nded "to 
avail myself of the aid which mG.y be derived from a discussion 
extended beyond these. walls of the measures before us. With this 
intention I have nade ar1·angements for the adznission, to wi t:i.Hss 
our proceedings, of such a number of colonists as the limited size 
Of this app~rtment will admit of being accomodated. The result of 
th·~-s .will, I trust, be suc'h a triorough sifting of every poin.t . 
adini t ting of a' dif.f.cr2-nce o:( opinion as will tend most ~ru:?.terial 1y 
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to confirm us in the proprii:.:ty of our dgcir-;ions when they are right 
and on the othel." hand le.c·d us c-.t ~n early -period to :retr.?.ce our 
steps, should we occasior..e.lly w:;inder irito error. "(9) '.fhe Press at 
once took advantage of this offer c:.nl1 their verb;~ tim re-oort s of the 
proceedings form the only detailed record that we h2ve today. 
The sessions of the Legislf~tive Cou:!1cil weri; not fixed at any 
particular time of the year. Norm~l1y the Co~ncil met in July or 
August and after an [:;~ournment of some v;~eks continued its work 
perhaps to :November or even later. The extraordinaJ·y S-9ssion of 
1838 1£isted. throughout July and the first half of August und then 
from mid-October to the end of Nove~ber. In 1340 and a~ain ~n 1842 
it sat c:)ntinuou.sly .t'roin Aueust to Noi;ember. Indeed Fra.n1-clin was 
so"i:nprE:ssed by the manner in which members had perform9d long and 
arduou~ duties during the 1840 session that when he called them 
togat~er- L!-1 the following yaar he promise1 that h0 would not keep 
them long~ In 1841 the 'council sat for a fortnight in June and 
through most of September. In 1843 there was no meeting until late 
in .. Octobsr following Wilmot's repl:::.cement of Franklin, and to ma~e 
\ .. 
u.p for lost time the Council r-:at on 12 !:lays during Je.nu~:r.v. In 1844 
. , .... :. ',. 
it sat for six d~ys in July and sGven oays in Sept~nber. These were 
the oaly meetings in that ye~r exceptinE one in November called 
specL::..11.y to consider an act which had been d?cls:red re-ugnant by 
·'· \ 
th~ Chief Justice. Ilowevcr Wil'.'!!ot. dic1 call memb(':rs together for 
ei5ht days in the f'ol 1o·.'dng February. In 1845 and 1846 the Council 
" 
(9) v. & p. 10/7/37. ~ '., ·'-- ~ '-• -
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met late in the winter and then in the spring, but after this time 
Denison, unable for many months to use his Council, which the 
Chief Justice said wss not proparly constituted, called it 
together lhh~n he could to deal with an accumulation 1)f business. 
However, Denison returned to the More normdl prectice in 1849 
when the Council met from late July to early September and then 
for five days at the end of October.(lO) 
An examination of the sessions, 1837-1849, shows that the 
-- CourJ.cil sat oh the average on. t~irty-tV'.'O d<'-ys e,i:.ich year. (11) 
·,But it 1°:ould be r.~0:-e C:..(;Cu.i:·aco i;o say th&t the Council s<:1t 
regcilarl~ about twenty-four to t&enty-six days. The avArage is 
. ...... ·. -' - - ~ 
raised by the fact that during the extraordinary session of 1838 
,_. -ther-e were no less than se',,enty-two meetings. (12) By contrast 
- -
--- the Council met on only fourteen d.:'.ys during th£ de-pression year 
--- l ' ' • ;. - . ~' -- ' . 
1844. There ea·~ be no doubt that Franklin showee himself more 
disposed to work ~1i th and through his Legislative Council than 
·- ~.. . -
any o-ther Lieut. Govern.or in th·~ 3)eriod -prior to the establishment 
.,. (10) v. & P. Legislative Council 1837-18~9 .. 
. ·: (11) The year 1847 is omitted in this calculation. During that 
year the Council was adjourned after sitting only four days 
following the declaration of ±kft Chief Justice Pedder that it was 
not properly constitutedG 
.:· (12)This year was marked by optimism and buoyancy and the Council 
- dealt ~ith ~ whole spate of legisl~tion. Som~ idea of the variety 
and importance of this legislation can be got from a consideratim 
of the bills dnalt with, e.go MarriaBe Bill, Clerey Bill, 
Quarantine Bill, Customs Act Amendment Bill, Criminal Acts 
I Extension Bill, Qu~rt2r Sessions Bill, Police Bill, Bill amending · Laws relating to Burglary, Robbery and Forgery, ~rohibition of Distillation Bill, Bill Ior the Paving and Li~hti~g of Hobart To~: j Band La:in
1
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of responsible government. Not the least important of his achievements 
was the way in which he e;ave vigour and prestige to a grovling 
institutnon. By encouraging freedom of discussion both inside and 
outsife the Council he did much for the development C?f the political 
life of the Colony. After he he~ bee~ succeeded by Wilmot, but before 
he had left the colony, Gregson moved an address, as a mark of 
appreciation of this side of Franklin's work. In it he recalled that 
during the period of his office ''the utmost lati tu.de was permitted" 
H 
i; in dsb~tes in the Council, and ~in no instance were they checked in 11 
- j, 
the ex-pression of their opinions or controlled in their judgment. "(13) : 
ll: The proceedings of the Legislative Council were concucted in 
accord::mce _with rules which were either laid· down by Statute or 
embodiea in the Standing Orders. Whereas the Act of 1823 ho.d made 
no reference to rules of proceedings 9 the ~et of 1828 specified 
certain basic rules. In the_ first place the Council was competent 
to act only when two-thirds of the members, excluding the President, 
were present in the Chamber. This rule w2s invoked on more than one 
OCCl':i.sion in the forties. 'Whenever a count, taken at H quarter of an 
hour after the hour of convening, showed that less than ten mem·bers 
were present the Council had_ to adjourn. The rule was invoked by the 
six non-official members on the 30th day of October, 1845, w~en they 
-left the Council Ch2mber abruptly to obstruct the passnge of the 
Appropriation Bill, thereby precipitating a first class 
constitutional crisis. -- ' ·' 
. ', , 
- -· ~ ·- ' -
All measur~s had to be introduced by or in Lhe name of the 
Lieut. Governor, but notice. of at least eight days had to be given 
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in the Press unless there WHS an emergency. 
The viill o:f the majority, whether affirmine or oisEenting, 
to prevail according to the Statute. ~oreo~er a member whose 
was 
proposal w:-'.S un.:::cceptable to the Lieut e Governor had the ri8ht to 
forward a copy of his proposal and to enter h~s protest in the 
minutes. In fact any member who dissented c0uld hnve the reasons 
for his dissent recorded in the minutes. (14) 
The Council had its own St~nding Orders which were added to 
from time to time. o~e set of orders was issuea in 1833. In 1840 
a committee of Council consisting of Macdowell, McLachlan and Fenton 
suggested additional rules governing Private Bills~(l5) Again three 
r 
I 
t: 
i; 
I 
\, 
I' 
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' I r -
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' I t-: 
I 
It> Y.~~~/s later _a Rules Committ~e made up of Pedder, Swanston a"l.d Gregson ·.j.. 
L ;I drafted an amended set of Standiw2_ Orders c 
! ' 
' l ' 
i' f 
' I \. , ' : 
The President decided disputed points of order, called upon 
members to speak and put the question. The me.4be:rs had to aaa.ress · 
not _s~eak _more tham_ once on any matter!( 
except by way of explanation or in committee, but could move the l ~ .· 
the Chair while standing, could 
- - . . 
, - .. 
adjournment at a.ny ti.!lle and, if seconded, could divide the Council. 
•' 
.. _The procef/dure followed in respect of legislation was the 
• I • , . - _,. - ~ 
traditional British usage adapted to the circumstances of the colony. 
Bills.were prin~ed and di~tributed to members at le~st three days 
before they were tabled in the Council. The Firot Reading took the 
simple form of the Clerk reading the title, after which the official 
member who was in charge of the Bi 11 moved that it sh "·Uld be read 
(14) 9 Geo.rv. c.83. . "<=-(15) Legislative Council Papers, 1842. Report dated 16/9/40. 
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a second. ti:r.e on a certain day. The same proceedure was fol Lowed at 
the Second _;.,·eading stage. But then it ·t:as moved tri.at the !=3111 should 
be committed. At this stage members could ;ropose c.~1endr:!ents in 
writing, which, if acce~ted by the Committee, would b~ reported to 
the Lieut. Governor to be embodied in the Bill. At the rhird Reading, 
the amended Bill was read in full, there was no discussion, and the 
only q_uestion put was "that this Bill do However, this 
proce;fdure cou.ld in an emergency be accelerat.ed and standing orders 
suspended to allow a Ilill to pass all stages at one sitting. 
' ,· i'inancia.l Bills followed a proce~dure similar to other Public 
Bills. Usually revenue was raised under sep~rate Bills,' such as the 
Port Dues exemption Bill and the Increase of Duties Bill,1845. The 
estimates for the followine year were introduced in a Minut€ by 
the Lieut. Governor generally not later, _than September. The Estimates 
were considered in detail in Committee and then the App:npriation 
Bill was introduced and pa~sed through all stages in one day, 
following the suspension of standing orders. 
If a member wished ~o get a !rivate Bill adopted he had first 
to brin~ a petition before the Council, which could refer it to a 
Com:nittee for examination. If the Co1nmittee was sutisfied, it could 
report to the Lieut. Governor ~ho might then introduce a measure 
Which would satisfy the petitioner. 
:·_·,:.The Lieut. Governor normally presided in Comr.!litteE:s of the 
Council. Special sub-committees were a~~ointed by him and in these 
the senior member took the chair. All reports of such cornmittes 
had to be signed by approving members. 
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The most responsible official of the Council was the Clerk. He 
, 
kept a book in which he entered the Orders of the Day. He had 
prepared the text of Bills, read out the titles in the Council, kept 
a Journal of all its proceedings, including the minutes of Committees 
and had published a weekly abstract of its Votes a~d Proceedings in 
the Government Gazette. During most of these years the office of 
Clerk was held by Adam Turnbull. 
, . 
Once the Council had convened at the hour set down, the Clerk 
..... ' .. : -
at once counted the members and if a quorum, which was ten, excluding 
.·..: .,.. - - t 
-~ . ' 
the President, were present the Council proceeded to business. It was 
,': 
- ,. 
the usual practice to read the minutes of the last meeting, after 
::-. . ) - . .- .-
which petitions, if any, were presented. Someone moved that a 
,- ~ .... - !• • " 
\.- : j. ;:. 
" - -
_petition should be heard. Notices of motion followed im~ediately 
t ~ 
i 
1. 
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' I 
-~O mo~fon -~c~uld ,-,~.e- ,introd~~ed, --e~~ept fo; f4ournment I; 
· · -_ -- · · - After notices, came q_uestions. 
after petitions. 
',. ~~;., ' "... •." : 
or in committee, without previous notice of at least one day./Once 
... ~ 
the Council began on Orders of the Day no further questions or 
- , -
notices of motion could be brought upo Normally the business was 
' '~. . 
.,.1: .. 
taken strictly according to the Orders. 
I:f this was the normal routine at mec,tings of the Council, the 
- . 
opening o:f the Session wa~ marked by an_Address of the Lieut. 
. ' ~ 
Governor in which His Excellency took the opportu...~ity to review the 
state of the Colony, drawing attention to the economic trends and 
·, i, 
informing the members of the proposed legislative program~e that 
. • - -· 
would be put before them during the session. When he had finished 
' I <, ,,. ' 
. ' f someone, usually a non-official member, moved that the A6dress be 
~;. - ' <o<'.-
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printed. The lieut. Governor then left the Council Chamber, and, 
with the Chief Justice in the Chair, the Council prepared and 
moved the Address in Reply. 
On one other occasion in the session the Lieut. Governor spoke 
at some length. This took the form of a Finance :\'!inu te, which was 
a revie~ of the fiscal position in preparation for the more detailed 
consideration of the annual estimates. 
.. , . -A good picture of ~he economic trends within the Colony can be 
built up by perusing these Finance Minutes year by year. In his 
first Address to the Legislative Council in 1837 Franklin said, 
"the prospects.of the Colony ·continue to be flattering".(16) A year 
later, how~ver, he noticed that, although trade was increasing, the 
customs revenue had d8clined, due probably to the increase in dis-
~ . 
-till,ation .of spi.ri t s within. the Colony, This development it was 
~!'.r:.'.':'-l-'~ to xernedy by an A;; t wi' Council prohibiting such distillation. 
~t re.turns f~om ~an~ sales had dec~ined too, which was accounted 
for by the fall in wool prices and the comnetition of free land in 
Port Phillipe(l7) Yet by the middle of 1839 there was a note of 
optimism in the air. Customs returns for the first half year showed 
~ 
a sharp rise as did Post Office receiptsc True, the fever of specu-
~ ~ ' . ·- ~ - ~ - -
~ation had not developed and land sales were still below the average 
for the decade.(18) But the boom was well -under way in 1840 when 
-
Franklin congratulated the members on "the steadily increasing 
- ~ ... 
Prosperity".(19) Members too were in the mood to move for a 
~16) v.& P. 10/7/37. ~17) V.& P. 30/6/38e 18) V.& P. 6/6/39. 19) V.& P. 17/8/40. 
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substantial increase of the Lieut. Governor's salary ll which Franklin 
incidentally was ~repared to forgo - and to sanction the building 
of a :aew and more dignified Govern:nent I-louse. Moreover prosper! ty 
reigned even into the following year when the revenue reached the 
staggering figure of £60,000 above the estimates. However, Franklin's 
head was not turned by this for~une and he spoke soberly pf how this 
amount had been obtained "by my having sacrificed many pressing wants 
11 
/l 
Ii 
L ,_ 
I• 
1, 
f• 
I';, ,: 
I~ 
for }}ublic Works in every district to the higher and more important :'. 
II 
object-of importing labour·11 • Nor did he fail to notice the contraction, 
of the money market.{20) The boom was over. , ~· _, 
When he addresS'-the Council for the last time on the financial ,. 
condition of the Colony, Franklin looked back on these extraordinary 
years with philosophic calm. He regretted that most of the purchases 
-
of Crown Lands had been made from borrowed capital, most of it 
owned by residents of Great Britain, to who interest ha0 to be paid, 
and spoke of the depreciation of land and stock, but he had "no 
fear for the future". The recent rains, the abundance of labour, 
both convict and free immigrant, and the new monetary stability, 
now that the speculative fever was over, could contribute to a 
renewal of confidence and well being.(21) What he regretted, a'oove 
all, was the postponement of important public works, such as the 
comtruction o:r a water supply for Hobart Town and Launceston, and 
the delay in the reassessaent, long overdue, of the salaries of 
public servants.(22) These plans he left to his successor. 
!20) V.& P. 19/6/41. 21)' v.& p. 24/s/42. 22) V.& P. 5/9/42~ 
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The Finance Minute was not presented till the end of November 
in 1843 and the Appropriation Bill was passed only in the new year. 
Wilmot had to face financial trouble frof'l the start. The revenue 
for 1842 was more than ten thousand pounds below what· had b~en 
estimated, while expendit~re had been underestimated by close on 
eleven thousand pounds. He had to call for sup1lementary votes to 
make up the deficit. Severe all-round retrenchment was the order 
of the day .. (23) .-. . 
-·. 
Six months later, when the Council met again, the situation had 
'1.•. 
further deteriorated. "The interval since we last met, rt said the 
). • ' I • ' "' 
Lieut. G.overnor, "has been one of trial and perhaps of gloom." He 
~ . - . ' . . . 
thoueht the time had not come .for arriving at accurateconclusions 
as t_o the .causes and results of the depression. But he was not 
• - ,. ' I l - • • · 1 "- - • 
without optimism; "I _believe a .brighter day is now breaking for 
, - ', L ,.~ _. • - • I .- o- • - -- _ • -- • • I - - • • 
us". 
People.were too ready to compare existing conditions with "the 
':: I .:. ~ '• •- • ' J • ...._ ... , 
former. period of prosperity, c:reated by ficticious causes " and this 
was "a false standard of comparison'' .. Apart from the fall in the 
wool prices, the low grade _of ~heat. contributed greatly to aggra~ate 
the depression, and to remedy this he looked forward to s steady 
- • ' • ' I ' • ~ ~ ~ . 
market for the _colony's wheat in the Mother Country. ( 24) 
• ~ ._J ' ' - ,,. ,._ ,. '• • '• r - ' 
his hope was not to be realiseds 
. ~ .·... ' . -
·..:.' 
The excess of expenditure over revenue caused him anxiety, and 
made _necessary. ~:irther reductions in offices and establishments. The 
revenue for 1843 had fallen £11520 short of the estimates and 
(23) v. & p. 20/11/43. (24) V. & P. 17/7/44 • 
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expenditure had been underesti~ated to the sum of £1742. He warned 
that the revenue for 1844 would not be realised, as customs returns 
were disappointing. 'l'he greatest falling off, hov;ever, was in land 
sales which from £58,443 in 1840 had dropped to £2000. In short, the 
colony was· failing increasingly to make ends meet, and this despite 
the fact that trade had been maintained and even increased. In the 
circumstances, the Governinent would be obliged to budget for a 
deficit of £30, 613, and to make it up by dint of borrowing. For 
the first time the Lieut. Governor was outspoken in attributing some 
of his financial problems to the convict policy of the Home 
Governmm.nt. "The separation of the Conviat from the Colonial 
Departments has thrown upon the Colony several charges which were 
mixed up betwe~n themo" Such, for instance, was the employment of 
·ticket-of-leave men and passholdcrs in the Colonial service at an 
expense of £17,646.(25) - -. ' - ~~ ' < • 
·-:;:·This was the situation that led in the follov1ing year to 
growing differences between the Lieut. Governor and most of the 
non-official members, which, when openly fanned by CGttain elements 
of the' Press and with a public opinion thorouehly roused, led 
finally to a major constitutional conflict. But before tracing the 
stages leading to this conflict it would be helpful to look more 
closely at the rise and fall of both expenditure and revenue in 
the years, 1837-1844. _- : ... ~' :. - ~ :-~- •, '- -
~:v~~The'exnehditure rose about twenty five ner cent from approxim-
·ately £120,000 in 1837 to £150,000 in 1844. It had risen to £185,000 
(25) v. & p. 23/7/44. 
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in the peak year 1842 and then steadily dropped. One specific cause 
of these increases is to be €ound in the im~igration policy of the 
Government which, under Frankl~n, was designed to encourage the 
bringing out of free settlers. To this end the Agent General worked 
busily in London with money advanced by the Lords Com~im$ioners of 
the Treasury who had. to b8 repaid on more than one occasion by a 
supplementary vote passed subsequently by the Legislative Council. 
The ambitious i:re.~igr~~ion XKXIDnR plans endorsed by the Council in 
the years of the boom were something of a dre.in on the Colonial 
Treasury once the boom had passed. : " 
,., :;·The expansion of departments serves regularly to auement 
-
expenditure. nut it v~ould be wrong even to suggest that in these 
years the Government indulged in an expansionist Fl11XX~~ programme. 
'The men who ran the Government, from the Lieut. Governor down, v:ere 
-
t 1)0 much the disciples of Bentham, P-icardo and McCulloch for that 
to hap~en. Rather did they spend time retrenchinG on a certain 
project here or pruning an establishment there. Evenso time and 
' -
were against them, and in a growing colony roads and gridges had to 
b~ built, lighthouses constructed and equipped, and water schemes 
provided. In the years of prosperity and optimism the de~and was 
irresistabie. ,/ -
Then again the separation of the Conviet and Colonial Departments 
did lead in dozens of ways to an increase in charges 'on the Colonial 
revenue :made in ansv1er to convict purposes. This •,Vilmot recognised_ 
·~ .. ~ ... ·~·-..-·~-----------..-.... ----~·---- .. -·--·-·----.-•-,<¥-•- .. _. --- ... -- - .,,. ... -~- ....... ~ ~-- - -- ,_ - --- - --
in his Finance Minutes-on -1844 and this is what drew t.he fire of Dry 
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Fenton and others. The auoption of the I'robation System a.ccentuated 
this development. For inst~nce, the Co.:nmissariat Department, on 
instructions from the Lords Commissioners of the T.reasury, refused 
to be responsible fo~ the issue of rations to Colonial Departments 
and, in cor.sequence, the Accou.'Yltant of Stores had to handle the 
additional burden. This meant an incre.!;;.se of two clerks. In the 
Marine Department passholders had to be hired to work the boats 
- in lieu of convicts, for 'r!hom heretofore the Colony had paic for 
ratior1s. Most of all, the expenses of the gaols, 'polic~ and judicial 
'e-stablish;nents were, in Wilmot' s words, "greatly disproportionate 
-to our population and. revenue". And he added, 11 the col_ony has 
:provided :for religi'ous instruction more liberally than th_e present 
:at-ate cif its :finances admits of'"_ (one sixth of the colonial income)._ 
1iThoxe can be no doubt that the presence of_ a_ convict P.opulati:)n 
·has impooe4 upon the colony the necessity of this apparen~l~ 
:disproportioned chargem"(26) 
' - '_ \, 
,_ .. __ ·: ~The ·colonial revenue rose rapidly after 1338, but after the 
'fell just as rapidly until in 1845 it-reaq,hed a'Pproximately the 
'figure of 1836. The sources of thlbs revenue were, in order of 
--im:portance, custo!lls, land sales, licences of various kinds, fines 
and fees. and l}ost Office receipts. Of these customs formed by far 
the most import~nt, accounting in most years for alxost three 
quarters of the whole. The Government was sensitive to any d~cline 
·-of revenue from this source. In 1338 an Act was passed, not w::Dthout 
: (26) Finance Minute, v.,~ P. 1844. 
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much public protest, ~rohibiting distillation of spirit~ within the 
colony OI! the gro~d that it V.'8..S CaU!::ing a d8cli:ne in CU2"t0'.llS duties • 
. · . . (27) 
In 1845, as a .!Ilea sure to meet the a.efici t, TI"ilmot proposed, ugain 
not .Without great public protest, a meaEUre to increase the ad 
va.lorem. duties on foreign goods. In the same minute he y.;arncd of 
' { ': 1 · ' 
f 
I, 
' ' I,. ,1 v 
,. ' the increase in smuggling since New ZealanQ had thrown open her 
ports to free trade, and.of the prevalence of illicit distillation 
-----1-r, 
__ wi.thin_t.he~c-o"i.0ny.-(-2:8-)-· -··. _·_ .. ·~-~--~ -~· ~----~-J-.-+--~-·~·-~,-. --~-- I · ·.: ' 
.... ., > ' • •• : ., \, , 
level those from the sale of Cro~,n Lands fluctuated enormously. The 
- ' -
receipts during the nine y8ars to 1841 averaged £23,ooo a year, after 
the cost of im8igr~tion had been paid. In 1840 they reached £52,900 
and'in 1841 £41,200 .. (29) rn"'1e4.4 receipts barely reachea £2000 after 
••; l : I .!' "' - ... "', I ) • ~-
.. - -- - - -
immigration costs had been meto It was ·at this point that the 
, - -· -
ambitious immigr'~tion pla~'s ~~dorsea"· in. the years· of prospari ty 
brought .. headaches to th~ gove::nment officers. It 't';az above all from 
. . ...- - - . -
this' ~ource -'of revenue' th~ t the Coloni ::il gOU-€I"IL'llent was expected to 
- ~ - - - . ' 
.., ' - - . ' - ,. . . . - , ' 
de~iv~,t~e wherewithelk io meet the expenses of the departments of 
_, > ' - ~~ 
Police and Gaols. More than any other factor the drying up of this 
_, 
- •,, ,_ ' ' 
source led to financial difficulties and precipitated the crisis 
' ' 
. ' ' 
, ...
... 
'I... - - - -- • f" 
"·Licences wer~ of various kinds, the most important b~ing those 
or' publicar1s. Fln~s.,w~re ·l~vi~d in various courts and fees were 
l27) V. & P., 19/10/38. 28) V. ! P., 19/ 2/45. 29) ibid. - ' ' 
' { ~ -
and the Com~lssioners of Title. 
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Fees :fell off after 1841-2, ''years in which the greatest number of 
.lawsuits was brought". Similarly there w2s ~ reduction in the nu:nber 
of convictions,J.. most convictions were for r:runkFrnjess - as well as 
in the average amount of the fines imposede(30) Only Post Office 
receipts showed a steady increase. 
There was a disinclination to tap other sources of revenuee 
When Gregson suegested the leveying of one penny a pound. on all 
wool exported from the Colony, the proposition, to the amazement 
of Mr.-Auditor Boyes, "was neither assented nor der.iurred to and it 
pas~ed.off without a remark".(31) Then again Wilmot's moderate 
~toposal to further irrigation by the use of convict labour, the 
cost of which would be met by a rate of one and sj_xpence in the 
pound,_met with strong opposition. : ~ ~:. -;~,. '. ', . -, ~ ', ' . ~\ 
.~~-.<:t·~:IP, framine its economic P?licy the golden rule for government 
~t this_period w~s to live.within its means and every _year to. 
balance its budge~. Any departure from this rule was likely to call 
_f~r-~h_ fl ~eprimand from the Secretary of State. An example of this 
~as_ ~he??-_ young Gladstone, who had. recently been appointed to the 
office, _took Wilmot to task for his_ reliance on supplementary votes. 
~. 
Her Majesty's.Government considered Wilmot's explanation of the 
emQar~asments of the Colony wer~ attributed by the Trea~ury to 
{'the ab.sence ?f system in the manaeement o:f public resources 11 • The 
~ecre~ary of State desired once more to impress upon the Lieut. 
(30)Legislative Council Papers, 1849 for two 
Inquiry into Fees of Public DepRrtments. 
(31) Boyes' Journal,17/8/45. 
Reports of Board of 
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Governor " the necessity of strictly corifining the expenditure 
within the a.'.llounts voted by the Legislature." Gladstone then 
concluded with the warning that "Her Majesty's Government, after 
the repeated intimations that you have received, would view with 
serious displeasure any fresh instance of an excessive expenditure 
j: ,·' 
i: 
I: . 
r·." 
I 
l' ~ 1' 
l 
! 
! ' 
, 
r 
I 
i' 
over the esti::natE.s and any legislative aynopriations of the year. "(32): 
In reply to this Wilmot recalled what had teen the past 
proceedure in preparing estimates. There were miscellaneous items, 
part (ff the annual expenses of governrnent, which "being uncertain 
. . . - ' 
in their nature and extent are left to be liquidated by a supplement-
ary vote". Between 1836 and 1843 such votes had a~ounted to a total 
~f £124,000 or to an average of £15,500 a year. All this was 
authorized expenditure, differing only in thet the Legislature 
authorized it after rather than before it hao been incurred. Besides 
the possibi~ity of unforeseen expenditure 19'iI8±RxK xm:gi.JI~ remfuled, 
arising as it did, he seid, ~uoti~g the Colonial Treasurer, Peter 
Fraser,"from unforeseen demands of the Colonial Agent, the 
' r' } ; 
! . f ,', 
I:· 
' " I: I ! " 
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~ ' .. Com·nissariat, the increo.sing expE.:nses of Po~ice and Gaols and Public ... 
' P. ' ,' 
• ~ ! ' 
buildings, none of v1hich could be accure.tely esti"Jlated beforehand~(33: ~ ::: :. 
Most striking in all this is the refusal of the Colonial Office 
to_ recognise the political and social situation ~ithin the Colony 
that had been revealed repeatedly in despatches and in the Votes 
and Proceedings of the Legislative Council. Little 
(32) Gladstone to Wil~ot, 14/3/46 and 20/4/46. 
(33) Wilmot to Gladstone, 24/8/ 46. · --- ------ ------- ~ 
~'· ' . ~ \ -' . .: ~' . ' .. - ' 
~ ,~ ' • f : 
•- .__ • ' - - r .._ 
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1~ 'one of the last of his official despatches reminded Gladstone of 
the reductions in expenditure that he ,had mede each year in order 
to balance the budget, and asked that the censure should be 
!'i thdrav:n. ( 34) 
.- ,·." · In his embc..r.l:·a~uient 71ilmot resorted to borrowing, a practice 
. - - - . 
which brou3ht upon hirJ additional censure. In 1>144 he reported to 
the' Legislative Councii th;.·t he had borrowed .£39~000 from the 
Military.Chest and would probably have to borrow a further £15,000. 
' . -. ' 
Of the first sum £11,000 had.gone in aid of convict funds and £5,000 
to'meet"the e:<pe~s~s of irrrnlgr~tion.(35) In~th~ extraordinary 
session early in 18455 his proposal to borrow £25,000 from the 
~ '~ I .... ' \ 
Oom.nercial Bank was carriad throue;h the Council but only after a 
- .. ' ' ' 
division, with nine for and four c..gainst, while Du,rm abstained..(36) 
" -
... ' • • - - • !-,, -, ~ - - ,.. -~ ~ 1 .... _... ,. ~-"" ... ' ·_.. - - ' - ' 1 - -
·::::;.L_~ .The m'embers. Of the Legislative Council v/e~e. made fully aware 
..) •. :: : -·,- ;-,.:. - ' . 
Of the 'fina~ciaf.di.fficulties .Of the 'Colony, cand.{t was ·an th'e 
question· 'cir finc.:.11cial policy that the;e developea differences 
~ ·- ~ \ ' -
b~tween the Govern~ent and some of the non-official members. These 
difference~-did-not 0ppear overnight. Their-ori0in is to be soug~t 
~ ~ I • ~ -
in the yea-rs before Wilmot cam8 to the Colony, tho;igh it is true 
that they we're' accentuated during the de,ression years and were not 
,: 
made easier by Wilmot' s conduct toward certain :::embers, official· 
and 'non-official' alike. 
..1. :' -- , ~ .. ;·~As e"arly. as" 1837·, dur.ing .. the. debate :.on . .the estLnates, Swanston 
.. -~·:~ ........ -.--...••-.-.. .. ~ .. --------" •• ' _,,,_ ---. :-:. ~ • - - - • <' :-.-, 
proposed, seconded by Anstey, th.::::.t two-thirds of the exnenses of the 
(34)Wilmot to Gladstone, 25/9/46. 
(35)Financial Minute 1844, 23/7/44. 
(36) V. & P. 21/2/45. 
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police Department should be defrayed by Her MajeS;y's Government. 
This amendment was lost only on the casting vote of the Lieut. 
Governor. A similar amendment was lost in the s~~e way in the 
following year, though a resolution calling upon Her Majesty's 
Governme~t to meet most of the expenses of the Police Department 
was carried unanimously. In 1839 it was again resolved that two 
thirds of the same vote should be a charge on the Home Government.(37) 
As he thanked the members at the end of the session of 1840, Franklin 
said on this point, "I recognise the fairness of your reasoning: 
and I shall not fail to point out to the Secretary of State my 
concurrence in the principle by wmich your decision has been 
guided." ( 38) .. ' • • l• • ~ '~ I -'- • :_ 
:'~·~ .. ._, In 1841 Ashburner entered a protest in the Minutes of the 
Council against the whole charge being defrayed from Colonial funds(;g 
' I , 
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Next year the protest was more strongly worded, 
'" ' 
describing the charge · 
! '~: 
i' ' J 'd 
as "impolitic and unjust", unjust because it forced upon the Colony 
for purposes purely beneficial to the Mother Country and impolitic 
because, being unjust it tends to destroy that confidence that 
. 
ought to subsist between the governed and their rulers and weakens 
that attachment that should bind the Colony to the Pa.rent State." 
Moreover,"the cessation of assignment, having deprived the Colony 
of the labour of the prisoners, ought to throw every expense attending 
them on Great Britain, which is sufficiently fortunate in being rid 
!37)V.& P.,20/7/37, 12/7/38, 18/7/38, 14/6/39. 38) v. & p. ' 5/11/ 40. . . - ' 39)V.& P., 22/6/41. · .. '; '.·'. .- ',· ./.;.!. 
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of the contamination it forces on our shores." The protest was 
signed by Ashburner, Anstey, Kermode, Archer and Kerr.(40) 
. ·. ·_ .. ·Finding it impossible to make ends meet Wilmot had his o-wn 
reasons for protesting. He found the expenses of Police and Gaols 
."greatly disproportionate to our population and revenue" and 
referred the whole question to the Secretary of State. But the 
Secre~ary of State's reply was already on its way. On the question 
of the Home Government re-assuming the responsibility for the cost 
. 
of maintaining the Police and Gaols Departments, Stanley was curt. 
!'You must dismiss from your mind," he said,- "all expectation that 
Her Majesty's Government will consent to any such arrangement."(41) 
Wilmot drew attention consequent upon the separation of the Convict 
from the Colonial Departments, to "the charges that were mixed up 
between them. 11 (42) Shortly afterwards Fenton asked that return~ 
should be tabled showing what sums had been paid out of the 
Colonial Treasury within the last two years for convict labour, tools 
clothing and food and showing too what work had been done. Then he 
moved for the usual reduction in the vote for the departments of 
Police and Gaols. A few days later he returned again to the charge 
supported by other protestants, namely K~rmode, Dry and even 
O'Connor, whose absence from his seat in the critical debates of 
the follovling year was .to bring about his ears virulent abuse from 
"the Opposition Press". The probation system was condemned outright. 
1
40) v. & P. 8/9/42. . ·_ I.· . __.-.,,_ ... ' -
41) Stanley to W'ilmot, 22/9/43. - ------·-"·-·-·--···---------·-··--~-
-- -4-2~)-F-i-na-nce-M-±-nu-t-e-]:-84-4---,---v-;-&-p-. 2317144. 
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Far from bringing the cheap labour that was needed, it actually 
j dumped the agricultural products of convict labour on the free 
"' 
market e It made for "a high rate of wages for _the most inferior 
description of labour". Whereas in England seven to eight shillings 
a bushel was the average price of wheat, its market value in the 
Colony was only three to four shillingse Besides "in England the 
roads were excellent, the romveyance rapid, and the m3rkets certain, 
whilst here everything is reversed. There discounts range from 
one and a half to three per cent, here they are from six to eight 
times as much •• Beyond all this "agricultural interests have been 
sacrificed in the prohibition of legal distillation to raise 
fictitious revenue ••c• whereby the Colony ~s drained to the 
extent of £60,000 a year in purchase of foreig~ ardent spirits". 
-Finally Fenton moved for a reduction in, the r~_te of_ interest, __ 
·finding the existing rate so exorbitant as to prevent any hope of 
economic recovery. To those disciple_s of laissez-f<:iire in governme_nt 
offices he protested vigorously "that the theory of free trade in 
money is not founded on a substantial basis, but on a speculative 
.'theory, and found wanting in practice."(43) 
When the Council met for the extraordinary session in February 
:-1845, it was soon obvious that the _opposition_. to ~he, financial 
:policy of the government was stif~ening. In the spring the Lieut. 
Governor had appointed a Finance Committee, but when it reported 
-, ...... , ----- -~- ~ - ---·,,.··-~·~ -.. .... _ 
.-it made only trif"ling ·r-ec;~~enciat-ions.(44).Wilmot decided to take 
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positive measures. to increase the revenue. He moved at once to 
increase customs duties and to renress illicit distillation. The 
first measure aroused loud public pn9tests from organized groups 
within the community, and a number of petitions were presented 
protesting against the p~oposed increased duty on sugar and tea. 
An attempt made by Fenton and Gregson t~ delay the Increased Duties 
Bill_for six months was defeated on a division of three ayes and 
eleven.noes. _Fenton and Dry then sought to have brought in a Bill 
J , , 
permi t_ting the di stillat1:o_n of Colonial grain. This motion also 
!fas, lost, with_ five for ano ei.:ht against. Again whe·n a bill was 
' . . 
introduced to provide for irrigation with the help of convict labour 
' - - ' --
opposition.was raised_~o the proposed_l~vy of a rate of one shilling 
and six pence on those land which would benefit. But Gregson's 
- - . - - .. -- . - ... ~. - . - ,_ . 
amendment was defeated and the measure went forwara. Then Fenton 
. ' - - - -~· -
moved an amendment to the ~otion that the Goverhment be empowered 
to borrow __ ~25,000 from_ the Commercial Bank •. He quarrelled with this 
pol~cy, arguing_that_ the Britis~ Gove~nmen~, ~hich was in a position 
to_ borrow at lower interest on the London money market, had a 
- . ~ . 
responsibility in face of the growing Colonial debt.(45) 
:: )---~·When this short session, which had occupied six sitting days, 
camr to an end, ,little_ enough had been achieved. At least four of the 
~on-official members stood more fixedly in opposition to the 
government.and were resorting more to obstructionist tactics. 
~ ; 
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It was becoming clearer that, if these nen became resolved on a 
policy of no co~promise, nothing could avert dissention within the 
Legislative Council, and perhaps a head-on collision between them 
and a Lieuta Governor who, at all costs, 1.vas determined to carry 
out the instructions of Her Majestyvs Government. In the ensuing 
. ~- . - ' -
months, when the Council was not sitting, the rift w~:s to become 
~ - • J 
wider, and leading colonists were to be filled with moral indignation 
by a scurr:illous and partisan press • 
. -- ·~ 'A.lmost -five months elapsed before the Council met for its 
regular se~sion.at the end of Ju1y:1a45. It ~ai-be asked was not 
. - •:-
Wilmot singularly unwise in not calling it together bifore then. 
' ' ' 
He met this criticism in a letbar in a letter to Stanley by saying 
that the Chief Justice was unavailable before that date, and that 
time was n'ecessary to ~~abl~ th~ Executi ~e C·;~~~·~l to deli-b~;-ate 
• ' • ' ' .- r 
fully upon a programme before it was presented to the Legislature. 
' . . . ,. ' 
during these months scarcely made mention of the crisis. His 
- ~ ' - '' 
correspondence was taken up almost entirely with convict matters, · 
( ~ - " 
• ' / .! -
such as recommendations for pardons and tickets of leave, the 
: ~ . 
reports of the Comptroller-General and the quarterly returns of 
convict expenditure forwarded by the Deputy Commissary-General. 
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There was one other i tern, which w::.i.s becoming mo:re serious every day. · ": 
:Bishop Nlx~n had refused to ordain a certain. religions instructor '.:\ 
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appointed to serve in the Convict Department, and_Q.i:(i'J;r_enced-be-t-w-:::en--~-,1-- -
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serious as to lead almost to a breach by the end of the year. 
Wilmot's anxieties were in no way relieved by sympathy and 
encouragement from the Colonial Office. Indeed the Secretary of 
'State showed himself blind to the situation and unfeeling to him 
as a man .. Wilmot had _considered _warping off all arrears of payment 
'Of Quit Rents, but he was now informed that this was disallowed. 
In another dis~atch Stanley deprecated the way he had borrowed from 
the Military Chest, which he had done, not to finance any public 
~o~ks~ but simply to ~~ep the government goinge 
_- '" - Amid growing difficulties then Wilmot turned finally for advice 
,,to his Bxecutive Council. Three meetines were held in late Ju..~e and 
early July. Business consisted entirely of the estimates, and all 
members were present. After a preliminary survey, during which he 
reminded his advisers how he had reduced expenditure since he 
_arrived, by stopping the building of the 6ollege and reducing the 
,caveat Board among other things, the Lieut. Governor called upon the 
Colonial Secretary to expl8in his scheme for balancing the·budgete 
Bicheno thought that reductions had gone almost far enough "~ithout 
actually breaking up permanent in~tutions". ?'o him the s;)lution lay 
-rather in a transference of public duties to other bodies, whic~ 
'should have their own sources of revenue. In other words, he wanted 
-to see a development of local,Eovernment, and a lessening of the 
all-prevailing habit of looking to the central government for 
-·sup:Jort and assistance._ "Local units," he said, "should be provided 
' [ -
I -I: 
I 
I 
I 
~ f or~by __ 10ea1--t axat-i-on-~'-.-T he- -l-0 ~ al-i-t-y-:-shou-l:-d-be-::-ma·d e-re-s p-ornr1ol--e-f~~ -, -
the repair of roads and brmdges, the cost of which should be met 
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at least in part, by leveying tolls at turnpike gates. This would 
relieve the Road Department of the expense of £6,000 a year. He 
went even so far as to suggest that the local units should raise 
a rate for police purposes • 
. ·'.·-·_These reco··:llilendations were not received with ~my enthusiasm. 
Though finding some of them good, Wilmot pronounced them Quite 
insufficient. There was a dificit of ~25,000 to be met, and now that 
Lord_Stanley required the debt to the Commissari~t Chest to be 
repaid, the situation was indeed desperate. "The police charge xoc 
remains, but the land fund has ceased to exist. This is the sole 
cause of dll our embarrassment. We have done the best the circllill-
stances wouJd permit to prevent it. The debt which has been incurred 
was inevitable. If it had not been incurred, the Public Officers 
- must have been de~rived of bread, the public credit have been 
destroyed, and something like a disorganisation of the govern~ent 
have been produced •••• When the disease is mortal," he went on, 
"it _is necessary that we should cut deep.~ He therefore proposed a 
reduction of twenty five per cent of all salaries in excess of £200 .. 
-- ."· .T.he :Lieut. Governor• s drastic remedy still further dampened the 
spirits of his advisers .. The Colonial Secretary, the Colonial 
Treasure!, ~he Chief Police Magistrate and the Lora Bishop we~e 
alike opposed to such severe cuts. Bicheno put forward further 
suggestions for an increase of the revenue of the Colony. These 
included an increase in license charges and a stamp duty on-Bills 
Of Exchange, Bank Notes, Bonds, Mortgages and Securities. The 
·-;' 
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increased taxes would yield £14,000, and the stamp duty £11,000, 
while certain prunin0 of departments would s3ve a further £17,000. 
Above all, he insisted that the budget should be balsnced, if the 
Government wished to ret~in its credit with the banks and offer 
debentures to the public; after which "the estimates when once 
passed should be rigidly adhered to" and contingent expenditure 
avoided. The chief points made by the Treasurer were that the 
Treasury and Audit Office were already understaffed, that the drastic 
-~ 
cuts were not yet necessary, and that Lord Stanley should be 
persuaded that repayment of the debt could be made only gradually._ 
- . . ' 
~p_t~~ Chief Police Magistrate his staff were already overworked 
and underpaid. As for Bishop Nixon he was against new taxes as there 
was "a_ ~t~ong fe~ling prevalent in the Colony that taxation without 
represe~tation is unconstitutional, and were any measures taken 
in opposition to th2t_feeling they would undeniably tend to estrange 
~h~ people from the Government, and upon Jour Excellency the 
great~r part of the odium would unquestionably fall." The Bishop's 
one positive proposal was that the estimate for schools should be 
reduced by_£1,?00 9 which should be met out of the parents' purses, 
but Wilmot met this with a sharp X!W.linrhnc re j oinder; "The vote for 
education is the last upon which I should be disposed to recom~end 
any re_duction." 
- .::. -' . 
-' .. ' -
_ :', ,_- Qn one point there was unanimity. It was held that the existing 
upset_pr~ce of £1 per acre fo~ Crown Land was much too hieh. For 
,: . ' ' 
the .rest~ the disc~ssion that had taken place during three meetings 
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-'1, ... 
of the Executive Council revealed a serious lack of co-ordination 
between members, who were responsible for framing and directing a 
policy to meet the emergency.(46) 
Most serious of all, the Lieut; Governor seems abmut:. this 
.. 
time to have lost the confidence, and even the respect, of some of 
his senior officers. Boyes Vias part'i.cularly sea thing, and went so 
far as to say he was unfit for his job. For 9 after insisting on 
" 
i 
I I' r 
i: 
reductions all round, he proceeded to exempt one of his noL1inees.(47) 
Besides, he gossiped too.much· to all and sundry, even to ladies, 
- . ,_ -
criticising, among other things, the business methods "of his 
Co.~onial\S~~re~·~ry.(48) Moreover~ if-Boyes is to be believed; the 
· senior offi~e~-s· dis.~uss.ed -~~ong. th~msel ves the· scandals that were 
associat~d:. ~it-h ~,h~ · ~a-~e o~f .. the- Lieut. Governor, (49) and into such 
- - - ' ~ - ' :. ,.. . - -
. - - . ' ~ ~ 
contempt was he bringing the institutions of the Colony that, when 
1 
I , -' ; ~ -' 1 r "' 1 ' t "' , - - • 
the Legislative 'c'o\~ncil eventually :re..:a'ssembled, a· Punch and Judy 
. . . ~ . :~ ' ~ - -- .... -, - . ~ - .... - . -
_,_show was specially stag-ed outsid~ the Chamber by Anthony Fenn 
_}{empe ( 50) ' ,-, . 
. ·' ,_ 
- .!'1 • '\ '-_ - J ~ - - - -
~he Legislative Council came together o~ ·the thirtieth day of 
I .- -J~1y. In his opening address the Lieut: Governor spoke of the graa-
. -. : - . -. 
• ·' •• - ' i ' ,.. - -
_ ual improvement in trade and described the plans of the Government, 
-. - .:. ,. . ,_ 
" including the drastic cuts in salaries and the increased duties and 
.- . ~ - . 
postal rates. At once the storm broke. For on the very next day at 
.. --- ~-, ' -.. ' 
__ a Public Meeting, held in the Thea:tre under· the chairmr;nship of 
',: -,. 
--~~--~~~~~~~~~~~----~~~~--~--~~--~~~~~~~-
... :·(46)Executive Council Minutes,24/6/45," 1/7/45, 4/7/45. 1.._!47) Boyes' Diary, 1/8/45. .. · ·--- .. 
48) ibid ' 16/3/46. 
49) ibid '· 13/4/45, 23/10/45. 
50) ibid ' 1/8/45. 
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Kemp, ~ss~sted by Chapman and Rowe, resolutions ~ere passed 
prote~t.~ng; against _the imposition of taxes by the Legisl2tive 
councile At the sa~e time rival sections of the Press joined 
heartily in the struggle. ~he "Colonial Times'', which claimed to be 
neutral and independent in its a.ttitude, gave an exposition of the 
colonial system, ridiculing those who talked. glibly about the 
unconstitutionality of "taxation without representation". It asked 
the Attorney-General "to call upon some opposition ?ne~bers to 
d~fine in tangible form and substance what sort of government, in 
t~eory, and the method of working it in practice, they would be 
-'~ ... 
content, with".(51) No doubt political thinking on the ~art of 
certain non-official members was confused0 While resenting at all 
times any imputation of personal motives, they felt that, as 
adversers of the Crown, they were bound to oppose a policy, which 
to them would entail the ruination of the Colony. To Wilmot and to 
most of his officers "the non-officials" were there to advise, not 
to opposep and the hardening attitude of Gregson and his friends 
first annoyed and_ then outraged the~~ Boyes wrote in his diary a?out 
this time: "The Govnr. gave Gregson a lecture upon the manner in 
Which he conducts hi~ opposition and wound up by saying that ~r. 
Gregson \'iaS continually professing to render the Govnr. every 
sup9ort. If what had "been already experienced was a fair specimen 
of.the nature of the support tha Hon. Gentleman meant to af£ord the 
Govt. Sir Eardley would prefer encount0ring his professed and 
{51) Colonial Times,.15/a/45~ 
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determined opposition."(52) To this gregson leter replied by saying 
that his actions ~ere consistsnt with the oath he took when he 
assumed the position of counsellor, swearing "to assist the Government 
in mking laws and ordinances for the ~eace, welfare, and good 
government of the Colony".(53) That a member coula. best assist the 
Crown by o:p-::osing the government of the day was a notion hardly 
understood by a generation of statesmen even in England who believed, 
in the words of ~~ Wellington, that there w~s a serious difference 
between "willingness to serve the Crown if cF.!lled uuon", and 
pursuing tt.a course of me::o.sures which are to have for their object 
to :force the administration to resig-p. 2na the sovreign to call for 
the service of others". ( 54) To oppose the Governr2ent was to run the 
risk of being stigmatised as a member of a cabal or cli~ue. 
The first rumblings of opposition were heard during the 
deliberation u~on the Statute of James Extension Bill and the Bill 
for the Lighting and }laving of Hobart Town. But when discussion 
began on the estimates the opnosition was im~eaiately declared. As 
a-pr~liminary to any consider~tion of the estfumates, Dry called for 
a committee to enQuire into tae amount of expe~di~ure th2t hnd been 
made b; tae Colony for convict purposes. In support o} him, Fenton 
remindec_ the Council that this was the· third ye;;1r th~~t members had 
remonstrated with the British Government upon the injustice of 
paying for Police ana Gaols, end he ~er~ed that, if the estimates 
... ........_ ___ ,_ - - ----.. -~.-- --- .... _-~ __ ,..,. - .... -·~. -~ -· --- -- - -··-- - -- -- -- -·- -- .. .., - ~ -- . - - -
could not be 8.ltered~ members mir,ht w2lk out. Thus ap-prisP.d of the 
(52) Boyes' Journal, 15/8/45. 
(53) Hobart Town Courier, 1/11/45. 
(54) quoted by Keir, Constitutional History of Modern Britain p.407. 
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ultimate designs of "the opnosition'', Wilmot preferred to temporize, 
and following an eq_ual division, gave his casting vote in favour of 
postponernent.(55) But, o~ the following day, after the Colonial 
secretary had arguea that the Govern~ent was only admtnistering, 
and c~uld not interfere withs instructio~s, and the Co~ntroller­
General declare~ that any inquiry would be useless, the Lieut. 
Governor cast his vote against Dry's ame~dment. Gregson then rose to 
move the ajournment on the ground that not sufficient ti11e had been 
given.- for consid€r:~tion of the estimBtes. Wilmot op:')Osed any adjourn-
ment,upon which Swanston said he intended to vote a3ainst all.the 
estimates a~a substitute one of his o~n.(56) So intransigeant had 
grown the opposition that Wilmot announced the withdr~wal of the 
estimates, promising to enquire personally into every depart~ent, 
and then to act according to the information he would obtain. He 
then adjourned the Council till 2lst Octob9r.(57) 
The Hobart Town Courier greeted the resumption of the session 
by referring to "the battle for justice and populer ri~hts", and to 
"the in=:de1uacy of the Colonial Office to fulfil its high and onerous 
fu1ties-. The despatches of Sir Eardley ~ilmot remain unqnswered~.(59)-
Wilmot introduced the new estimates, which provided. for a reduction 
in the Police, Bcclesiatical, and Education Establishments, and 
substituted a tw~lve an~ a half for a t~enty five ~er cent cut in 
salaries. In a spirit of cornDromtse he ~ug~estea the "rep&y~ent_to us 
(55) v. & P. 19/8/45: Colonial Times, 22/8/4 5. ,_- .... - , 
(56) v. & P. 20/8/45: ColonL;l 1-1imes, 22/8/ 45. 
(57) v. ~ P. 25/8/ 4.5. "• '-,..::.. ' - I ;..-- ~' ,- , '" ~ ~ . 
(58) Hobart Town Courier, 22/10/45. . -....-. - .,-... ~ p .... -~ .... - ,..,... ....... ·- ~~ ,. .. 
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of ex~Gnses of trials of those convicts in ou~ Supre~e Co~rt ~ho 
are in no way employed for the benefit of the colony."(59) 
The "non-officials" were, however, not ~repared for compromise. 
Dry moved at once for the production of a balance sheet stowing the 
amount ov;ed by the Colony on the 3lst December, 1844. He call8Q. at 
once for the eppointment of a comr'Ji ttee to enn.uire into the 
~xpenditure incuxred by the Colony for convict purrio~es. He wanted, 
he, said, to show the British G overnrriE!nt the .. t the convict syntem was 
the cause of the rapid destruction of the Colony anr1. the .. t the best 
free labour was l,eaving the state. The Colonial Se ere tar:r nrgv_ed 
that the motion v1ould embarrass the Govcrnrnent. For it ·was impossible 
to ascertain tho cost arising in each de~ertment from the convict 
system, which was a:ft_er all part and pc-ircel of the constitution o:f 
the Colony. The Govi::rn.Tj)ent had to carry out its duty, anG. it we.s 
the, duty o:f HonourEble memb8rs to advise the Government, not to 
throw impediments in :the vrny. To carry the motion vrould le:oi.d to the 
ajournr:ient of the Council V'Ji thout end w8s the e.rgu1nent of the 
Attorney:--General. The Cor.iptroller-Genexal rnacL"" certP,iri observations 
on the benefits rccei ve9. by the Colony from the prob~ tion system. 
Finally,. the Lieut a Governor summed up. ~h:: question rw.s 'V!Ot whether 
the Colon.v \Vas to have Fe-presentati -ve Govcrr.rnent; or v:hcther .i.t ought 
to ceasc1 to be a penal colony; er ~·.;hether convict charg;:;s should be 
borne b/ the B;-i tish Go"!e~·nmc'!lt •. It w- s r.ot :for n:~embers to. imaeine 
tha~. ~he:{ c~uld control the G o_vernr:'lent, and int€r:fere Fi th instruc-
tions from the Secretary of Stete. H~ went on to say that he was 
_(59) v. & P. 21/10/45; Courier, 25/10/45. 
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bound to l~y th-:i estimt:>t8s on the tci.ble and carry out his iristructio 
and this he r.'~ s dc:·te1·;11ir:eo to c.'J. In the ~,bsonce of 0 'Connor, the 
division showed seven sybs,-all non-official, end seven noes, 
{~eluding tha Li~ut. OovPr~or's. On the Lj0nt. Govar~nJ·'s casting 
vote the moti6n ~is losto 
Gre.:;sor1 th~ m a1;ose, q_noted the oath h'"~ had snorn when he took 
- :_ . 
his scat, and proposed th;-:t the Cou:_cil should ~djourn ir.:kil until 
--
every cembcr w2s in his seit. ~he.Coloni~l SecrRtary rnhdc ~he 
co~n~~t th:~t there \"Jere no means t6 COf."l:Jel- me:ribars to attend. 
,- ·- - "'- ' ' • ' --1' J 
Fe~ton-~ishad."t~ ieiie~e His E~celloflcy fr~m the odium of carrying 
nn un:populo.1· measure by ld~s castins i:rote"; to v1hich -'!ilmot l'"3plied 
tartly that'hG- int~nded to use ~is ca~ting vote whGnevor it was 
'' , I, 1 '' -:: 
necessary. To Fry Is requ~s t" for' ~n' adJ OUYru.:ien t' he. rc~plied, '"On no 
,. ' 
' ' .: • " __ • ·• _ - l_ ' } • ~ ,. , , !~ ·• _ ~... r. .. r; 1-, ', • , 
c;.ccount. 0 'Con.:~or is ill. Someone else might be~ ill tomor::·ow and 
~.:' : • ~ --_ •, ·, ~: • • • .. • •• '' - • -,_ -~ ' - ~ _~ ·"", • ... .; - ....._ ~.. -.. 1_~} \. _. -, -· - -, ,~ • ..., .-: • ' ... - --;_ 
demond fu:rther a.dj our::1xc3nt." Ke2~n!od0 called out that 0 'Con;.'lor was 
-' 
-, 
" -t~e motion ~&s pu~·a~d lost • 
. . .... ' - -... - ' 
- f - "' 
·While expressing his regret for ernbar~assinc the Government, 
,' . -· ' 
' -
Gregson then '.IlovecJ that t!.!e votes for t~te judiciu.l, police and. gaols 
- -departments should be cut out of tbe estim:;;. tcs. This also was lost. 
Dry c:...'lleC. then for d e;·Gails :of' the l~rnt yei::r 's- dcf'ici t - of £20 ·,OOO, 
• - 'k -- ~ ' -: 
and y;hcn ~'iilmot s.s.id it was not u~1ual, he replied stubbornly: 
11But expedient! It' J,\. t this th~ Colo~lt.11 Sc ere t.e.ry -~-aid- he would 21nswer 
~ ,..... - - ' ' -
question '1."Ji th plcasilre, - ·and. tl1e Audi tor- pror.ilsed, .'to' prepare a 
... ,: .· ·, ~ -:~ ~ r.? • ' ;, - - ' l -- - • ' 1 
statement. Yet another attefilpt to secure the adjournment failed, 
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upon which Gregson, Fenton, Kermode and :Dry sto.:·d up and. walked out 
of the Cou;icil Chamber. After a brie:f silence business vms rcsurn~d 
the estimates were passed through t~e Cora~ittee without a division, 
the Council resumed its sitting and the Report was brought u~. But 
at this point, as not sufficient members were present, ~ilmot 
ajourned the Council till the next day.,(60) 
To all but the blind it appeared ~ c.:risis was now close at 
hand. On re-esscmbli_ne next day Dry 'Pursued the usu::;l delaying 
tactics when he called for a fUll return of all expenditure 
. ,_ . . 
incu~rcd by _the Police Department since 1835 .. But at last the 
Govepunent was resolvecl_ not to be put off, and. the ColoniEi.l Secretar~ 
moyed ~hat Standing Orders should be suspended to allow the 
Appropr~ation B~ll ~o pass all stages. However, Greeson still had 
another car_d _yet .to play. Ile moved_ that t~e. proceedings in 
Committee on the previous day were quite _illegal., Once again feeling 
himse~f sidetrack~d and thwarted, Wilmot appealed to the Clerk of 
the Council, who explained. that, thour;h forty members constituted 
- - - ~ I -
a quorwn in the House of CoCTmons, this rule did not apply to 
Committees of the ITouse o The motion \vas then r,egati vod, even Dunn 
voting against it. The debate continued. 
t 
........ During the First Ree.ding Dry re-iterated his old objections and 
' . ~ \ ' 
regretted the absence of re1uisite infor~ation. Finally, he moved 
as an anendrnent that the Bill be read again in six months. Tempers 
became frayed when he suggested that the six official members were 
_(60)V. ~ P~. ~8/~0/45. Courier, 1/11/45. 
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bcund, at the peril of their situations, to support the measures of 
the Government, and C-reeson added that the Comptrol lf.1r-General 
recei vecI .€1, 200 a year to l!laintain the Convict Department. Fenton, 
too, joined in a bitter attack on the convict system •. But it all 
ended Jn the sa~e way when the Lieute Governor cast his vote against 
amendl!lent. Still e.nothcr motion o:f ad.journment followed and was 
defeated. Then the Appropri~tion Bill passed on its way through the 
First and Second Readings. 
··_- _ . Now at last the clim~x of the drama, that had. been played 
t.11.rough so man.y mo!lths, had arrived., All was set :for the Third and f: 
' 
final Reading, but before the Council could ~roceed, six me~bers, by 
name nry, Kermode, Kerr, Fenton, Gregson and Dunn took u~ their 
hats and left the Chamber.(61) 
.. ~- Even this v1as not quite the end. A 11 ttle comedy scene had sti1· 
to be played. When members were counted on re-assembling next day, 
it .could be seen that, in addition to 0 'Connor, who h:::i.d been absent 
through all these proceedings, four of the non-official members 
Wflre not in their seats. The Clerk hsd to xmn:rng:g announce that 
there was no quoru"Il. And at this point, Gregson, who sat a~ \•1i th 
Dunn on the side of the Cha"!lber usually occupied by the non-official 
members, said he wisli.ed to make a speech by WR,V of ex-planation. 
But \.'!ilmot had had enough. Curtly he referred hirn to the Clerk of 
the co~·ncil, a.!'ld with the r<;>mark that never before had members 
risen before the Chair, he turned his back on him. The Council 
·-· ' --- . -- . .. --- '" .; ..... _ .. _ - - ,......., "' .,, -· -----..... -~ ... -- -· .. 
stood adjourned. 
(6l)V. & P. 29/10/45, Courier, 1/11/45. 
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The final 8Cene took nlace o~ ~riday, 3lst October, 1845. 
Briskly_ the Col::Jn.ial Secretary I'lOved the Third r.earting. But he had 
reckon3d without the irre~ressible Gregson, who rose to question 
' , -
tl1e legality of the ::g:r·oceedings with resp'}Ct to the Bill, contending 
that the Lieut. ~overnor had no right to vote in Committee, in 
support of ·::hich he referred to legal advice supplied him by Francis 
Smi_th, Junior. In reply the Att0rney-General q_uestionea. the correct-
ness of his opinion. As for Wilmot, he was obviously disconcerted. 
~hat-the Chairman of a Committee on the House of Commons could and 
did vote he h3.d no C.oubt, but he wc>s uncertain Ef himself whether 
he could vote t"l•:ice in a. Committee. Then when it seemed that the 
discil~Eion would be protracted interminably, Gregson moved_ the 
adjournment. Once more the motion wes lost on the casting vote~ 
As if he were follow.ing carefully prepared tactics, Dry rose to 
-- .,. - - ~- - - -
r~a<i_ .. ~ _ mi!1~te only __ t~ be. called to order. Next Gregson wished to 
mov_e _a~ ~mendrncnt, and was told he could not. !-Tot to be outdone he 
p~rs~s:tcd by_ moving that the bill should be recominitted. Again it 
was lost on the double vote. But when Wilmot turned to proce0d with 
the'_ Third Re§l.ding ~he_ unoffic~al members withdrew and. once more 
the~Counci~ had to be_ adjourned.~62) - -
- - ~ .. ·. -
··- ... 
Th~,s wa~ ~na.e~d the end. On the Saturday morning Gregson, Dunn 
and Kerr turned up, but .the rest diet not ap}'_)€ar. Before he left 
Kerr~s~bmitted his resignation. The others followed in the next 
fe_v1 .. days. _ '~ ~~'- -._ ._ '" ' I - ,, • ';, • • : ·~. • • 
(62)V. ,% P. 31/10/45, Courier, 1/11/45. 
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~he si~ ill6~bers who resigned t::eir seats were in ract contend-
ing 'for more th&n they knew. As usu<'ll, a'1!id the storm 8rJ(1 stress of 
. '. 
e~ants, the chief p~rticipant~ were themslves unsble to pezceive 
cler.1·ly all the issues <.~ t stake. In the first :place thsy weI e 
making demands whic~ could be st&iEified only wi tl::J. the grmJting of 
iepresenta ti ve 1nsti tutio11s. They took their st2:nd e.s rep1·esentati ves 
of the Colony, and i~ the inte~ests of·. the Colony they coula. do 
. ' 
no ot~er than refuse to pass the estim3.tes. Rathc1· than acquiese 
in a: p.olfcy- whi~i1" sp;ang dl1:ect ·from 11 '1/hi tehail autocYacy", they 
' . - - ~ -
pr&ferred to ·resign. But their actions rtent beyond even this. In 
•' -- ·-
takiue:;. their stand they had a ttackecl the system, v1hich, as ihe 
- ' _, - -- . 
Colonial Secre ~ary re!ac:;rked, W<=J.S part e.nd parcel of' the constitution 
. 
of ,the Colo~1y·~ Once agai~1- they. h~~rdly kne:',1 the g.oal towarr1 which 
- .::-- , I - , . ~ .. - • .• . . , "" - • - - .- h - - - - ~ -
they were_ hE;ading .. Though- dislikinc:; the probation' syster.i, mm1 y 
i ' 
t • ~ : r 
II' • 
: ' 
:11' i 
it's :c~pi tal inve~t-I:'leat- .t.1) money ·triat ~ame in' thrOl..lf:'h the Comrnissariat 1·1 ·' 
- - - '.:! - ' ~ - -
Chest. ~ev~rtheless once-the as~ault on a part or the system had 
.-.- - )..;: - -- . 
begun therz rms to _e no rE::laxati'on until the entire sy:stam of 
transporta:tion wa's abolished,. and in the next few years the a·"'m~nds 
:.• - . . 
for· representation and for abolition were to beeone inextricably 
,_. 
- - . 
mixed up together. ! -
. ' 
Arrion2, the six, Gregson and. Dry were sincere in their dislike 
~, 4 - ~ ,. ~~ .. ; ' ' • ~ • ' •• - - ' - • 
of-the. ~hole system. Both men 8Xpressed that s~irit of insubordin-
.-
" ' 
I ' 
I ; j ; ~: j 
'.:' ·,' 
: ' 
!i' -
I'' , 
!l I 
: I 
I ~ I ' 
:t t 
~t,ion v-ihich --is embedde·a d~eply in the long British R~dical. tradition. "' 
!, i' 
R~bels ·by natur~; t.hey ·w~re imbue<i with those ideas which had been ,. ! 
', 
,. 
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gaining grour.d ir.. th~ Colony for some y13G.rs. There ha~ come convicts 
from Canada who .had shared in the rebelJ.ioY.l of' the thirtieo; and 
free ~rooigran.ts who car:ried f'rom Britain somethi:ne of the spirit 
of the House o~ Commons that had met immedi'.::ltely follo\':ing the 
Reform Act of 1832 anr in particular the ide~s of 'Radical Jack' 
. ' ... -
DurhaIT!-· Th~ st~uggle in New South Wales between the Go'!"ernor· and. 
__ his Council, two thiras of which was, sincE) the Act of' 1842, 
repre~entati ye in cha~~cter, was not lost on those colontsts, who 
read the extracts' from the Sydney Morning Herald. 
. ., -.. Faced with this novel insurgent spirit '"as the Lieut. Governor I-:.• - - -. -
:_Sir -~ar~~es: _Wilmot, an ~nglish cou..7ltry gentleman of sixty ye::irs, 
.who had sat in the House of Com!nons as Tory Member for North 
- - - -' - ... 
.Jar_wi,cksh~re,, and )_us~- as long ha.;) '1on~ his duties clilXigcntly 
_as Justice of the Peace at the Quarter Sessions in the Coun.ty. 
-- - . -
_ Sensitive by nature and po~sessed of a cultured mind, he 'Nl.S 
. - .. :. : ' . ·- ·- . . 
_ e_~E'EH~ ~i-~.-~ ~y _ a f.a.ir-mi:nd.ed man. Thro1J.ghou t this crisis, though he 
:_sym:patb.ised wi_th much that his opponents were conte.ncling f'or and 
,had sincerely at heart the interests of the Colony, he had. not 
. - '·- - . - . 
-~he elements i::i.. ~is character wl1ich enal)led hi"M to en:forc~ discipline 
- 'L . 
ana. he fc.iled even to CO'.!:mand respect, either among hi~ o•,vn officers 
- ; ,._ 
or_in the Council Chamber in face of the "non-of~iciqls". In the 
protracted. debntes he shov1ec'l. a f:::.tal lack o:f strength and resolution, 
,pe::rmi ttecl_ hi'llself. to he cnrri ect along by t.he tide, ancl . .Rtruggled 
_,. ~ - - .· . 
~eainst it only v;hP.n he bec:J.mP- rufflen., or w1'}.e:n his sens_i tive nature 
-~had·---be.en VJounded; whe·n.·;-- in .. fac_t.~ --i-t--w~s--u~U:-aiiy- t~o-iat~·~ But at all 
''' 
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times he was determined to de his o:uty, and to cc.rry out his 
instructions. He was unswerving loyal the government ta the 
'...,. 
that sent him out; a govern'JAnt ·:Jhich itself ·aas so·Jn t:l founder 
not least because it had failed to reco~cile its pnlitic3l thought 
and its practiceo 
Meanwhile the reaction of the Press anri tt.e :--ublic to the 
resignation of the six me11ber8 was strong an(: imro.edinte. 'lhose who 
lauded their action acclaimed them as the ""Patriot:_c ~ix''. '.:hat 
they had banded together only for a ~a.triotic cm;;.se \'.'as asnerted ~Y 
the Hobart Town Courier, which said ~he,-y:_ were "severed nozmally 
by vi<?lent prejudices _and old fe.sl.:lioned .. ani nosi tiG s". It criticised 
Wilmot for pre:fe.ning "t_o rega:r-d_ fair_ and _constitutional op9o;irition 
as a matter o:f pers?_nal disrespect'~ .. It branded !J 'Co.n:10:c as one 
who had"failed fn his duty to the Colo~y"o It trusted tha; the 
- - - --· , • _.. - - -' -- J 
vacant __ seats would remain unfilled. ( 63) .:irost acclai:.iued of the six 
was_ Richard Dry, whose journey north to Launceston went like a 
procession f'rom ~vandale and endGd vii th his su.priorters d1·c.i.gging his 
coach in triu.-rnph through the city str_er~_tso G~e;.:;.C:ow m~s oeputed to 
read an address of' we_lcome, and Dry hir~self spo~\:e to the_ cJ:·owd from 
the balcony o:f the Cornwall I_Iotel.(64) '!/hen the Colonial Times 
criticised this speech, the Courier rcferrec s~rcast~cBlly to 
"His Excellenpy's A.lly".(65) ~ore rudely the Examiner advis~d the 
Lieut. Govc:z,-nor to fill up the vacant seats '\1,·ith third cl'.ls;:-::> 
probationers. On the other hand the Co:rnws.11 Ch::_-oniclG a':. Lhe outset 
1
63) Courier, 5/11/45-. - . · 
64) Launceston Examiner, 6/12/45. 
~5) Courier, 17/12/45· c.'- -</- -. :· ' ' ... : ~~ .:,. _;. ;.._•, __.. 
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-
praised the m.e~nbcrs for tnF..ir f lrmness, but t!J.ou.g:1t their resignatio 
- -VH~S an injudicious step e ( 66) Later it stigmatised the op !JO Si tion 
as a clique, ridiculed t~cir claim to represent "the prepo~derance 
- ' 
of talent, intelligence, wealth and worth of the Colony 11 ; and 
. - - -
dismissed "the low offensive trash of the Coari~r'' ~ }his accusation 
of f_sctiousnes s, which was partly share(1 by thG Colo':l.ial Tisnes in 
Hobart, \•.-as met by the Hobart Town Adver tiner ,' which decL.ired that 
. ' 
"the op1i0s.1. tion to the suicidal measure of governi1ent were not only 
not factio11s 11 but we~e without concert!. This last jo1Hnal bee;an 
a campaign und.er t'c1e- hea-:ling, "Legisl;:).tion by Representation". ( 67) 
·: -: ·'-The im .. 1lediate. question was who would fill the vaca.ncies. The 
• 'I I ~ - • 0 ' -
oppositio~ press speculated upon lik~ly.appointments, and issued 
grave v.c:.rnings 'to' all possible" nomin€as. After a L'lOnth the Courier 
' ·~ : - ~ ~ • • ~ <' _, ' - - - - ,_ - : • - ~ 
wrote, "T£ie Gazette is fearfully and ominously silent'' ( 68) A 
Addx.esslng'himsalf, :privately to ... a nru!J.bcr of colonists, whom he 
members L1 the Let:;islati ve Council, Wilmot sai9-
with 'zeiere-nce ·to ·what haC. recEintly happer1ed, "I al-..'vays have and. 
snail· ol;j-ect-·to- 'co.c.vextins the Lee:;i::-:lative· Co-c..nci1 into a 
'£egi-siati ve- Ass0mbly~ and "instead of its being by law c01isti tut eel 
a Cou.ricil of -Advice, t.o ·become- a Council of Dicta Lion''. Despite the 
' . 
maledictions ·of so~1e of -his opponents he succeeded in :filling the 
six ~.:icc:nt ___ sea. ~s. ( ~9) Steig_li tz accepted, bu.t on~y- ~~~~-~r _h~ _had __ _ 
• h. • -
tri~d to p~rsuade Nilmot ~o rea~nit tl~ six who had resigned. In 
this .. he had not boe:a- inl~luenced by any person "except by a few i;,;ho 
!67)Hobart Town Advertiser, 4/11/45, 9/12/45. 68)Courier, 3/12/45. 69)Hobart Town Gazette,24/12/45: dated at the 
Office, 17/12/45· 
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are you2· f:rier,0s".(70) In reply to the ilivit.ition Rsed revealed how 
reluctB.Lt lrn ~3s to ~ccept on groun1s of poli tlc:;l ignor3.nce, but 
if necessary, he \~·as willing to sit. (71) To t21·e:::8 two \\e.re added 
Bi~deA, Driscoll, ~eake and Ho,kinso 
i,Ju The Lieut. Governor's tri-;!ls ·were only begLrw:!.n6· ~"/hile the 
P:r ~,...s C""nf-1"nl'<=·..2 v•1"•h cu+. ... 1·n-~ s~rc.l:'.~.", t11e np-. 1,,·,-1·0 1·i·c ~~.l- 711 .. 1rept c:.-, v ... _~, ',,~ ""--b ~ --~" ~ ~ u ._,.A "-
the!nselves in the pu'IJlic eye and address~a. thems1::lves to the Secreta 
of State through tha ~ieut. Governor(72) Froill the middle of December 
thP. Co11rier was t;:i.lking 0penly of a petition to the Quf~en for his 
recall .. ()n the 20th IleceL'.lber, that is just prior to the 2-r.i.nouncement 
in.the Gazette of the nei.•; appoint:::lo:nts, there .vas a 1;ublic lieeting 
\ 
in thn Yictoria ~he:::i.tr~. It •::~.:;; convened by Bu:rne tt, the She.t:iff' 
and chai re·J by Kemp. Resolu.tions Vi"cre pa;::;sed declarin3 the O·~nsti t-
'utional rit:)1t of the colonists for ::?.ep:resentati ve G over:n:nent; 
bringirig to the notice to t!:e Home GcverillliGnt the undue expenses of 
the civil eE:t<.iblishraent und the in<=.:.bili ty o:f the existing £egislati ve 
Council to remedy them; enQ recordi~g the indebtedness of the Colony 
to the six members who h£d resi~ncd. A subscripti0n list was started 
- . 
to· de:fray the cost of printine r4nd circulating t!ie xe:xi!.IX resolutions 
and a com:'!littee )'J~S appointed to carry them out.(73) In a.ii editorial 
. 
the Courier e:xprese'1d "confidence that the people of' Englantl will 
not look on in sil:::rrt ac~ule~;ccnce".(74) E.srly i.n reb:ru::iry ·it reporte 
(70) st~d ?"lit 7r t.J Wi l:";Jot, 22/11/ 4 5. 
t
7l)Reed to Wilmot, 24/11/45. · · 
7 2) ·Nilmot '!;o Stanley, 28/11/ 45: also 
rnco~~!;r·}(f7%:?- : j • . . 
15/12/45. 
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thnt a 'deput~ticn of gentle~en had waited by c~~oint~ent 01 the 
tiout. Governor to place i!l his he.nd.s a 1)eti tion to the Queen for 
an clecti VE~ asse!:1bly. It was si~n8d by I!lCre thrm three thousand 
pco~le. Petitions adar~ssed to both Houses of Parliament were 
dispotcheC. by a shj_p lesving that day .. (75) 
_ ·_ At last in micl-Feb:ruary the long 2-W<.'!1.tea d.<:spatch~s from 'London 
arrived, but to the cis~ppointment of ma~y, and not leRst the Lieut. 
Gove:rnor, there was no authority to transfer the expensen of the 
Poli co a-:1.ct Gaols Departm8nts to the British Treasury. (76) ~ore 
.bitt~rly the Couri~r s~oke of the alarming fina~cial position of the 
~ 
Colony a:.1.:-1 reported that the L:teut. Gove:r!lor had <:>.gain "had recourse 
to -the. iron -ches-t of t.he Com'l!c.rcial Ba."11.k (of course wi t~out the 
sanctior1. o"f the Councill) far 1:mother r.7 ,OOO". This debt had mounted 
to .£32 ,OOO~ The d-:?bt to thr3 Q')'llmissariat Che:? st was put at ,i75, OOO. 
And ne:1.rly £.5,000 was due to Govern!'!lent officers for salaries. (77) 
D "· · 'It mny be 3.skocl. why Wilmot delayed so long befo:!'e he called the 
Legislatt 1re Council +.ogether at the end of March .. He h3.d consul tea. 
hlo l!x3cut1ve Cou.11cil, a.nd all its members had concurrf'ld in advising 
.him to rely on thP. 1845 estimates and to wait awhile for the expecte1 
dispatch from Stanley in which he had -promised to :forward instn1ctio: 
about the fi~ancial ~olicy of the Governrnent.(76) W~en the dispatche 
came they merely in:fon!led him that the Waste Lands Act recently 
- . 
'9as:;;nc1 b-,, the .3ri tish !i~r.r..r~!'!2"!:± P'?.rlis'Ilent did not a-p:Jly to Van 
C15)cou.r1er, 1Y{12146. 
('76) ibid l8 2/~-6. 
(77)1bid. 43/16. . ,.- ~~ - :-- .- , ' t "' -:__ L 
-· ,. 1 - (78_~_ -~"-Exe_~~.~~~~- -~ouncil, I~i~~tes_',, _?,~l/ 46. 
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Die.men's Land a:1d that the Lana :l!und was to be usec1 in the first 
. 
place to meet the cost or Im~igrotton as far back as 1842. If 
Wilmot had asked for bread, Stanley hed ind.eea. ser1t him a stone. 
The Executive Council now advised him to call toeether the Legisla-
. . 
tive Council to get authority to rmise revenue to meet the 
accumulated debt and to rnaintain supnly.(79) 
In the reorgeinized Legislative Council Wilmot showed rnore 
. 
energy and determination. The session ~-:;ns a busy one and 1 ts 
legislative achiev~ment comp2rativGly rich.(BO) Most i~portant 
however, was the Appropriation Act~ Despite a steaay retur~ to trade 
. . 
pros~erity the budget could be balanced only by reducing officers' 
salaries 9 by increasing customs duties ancl by borror•ing. This kept 
. . . -
alive the resentment und hostility that had reached its peak in the 
·. . 
Spring. Wilmot's difficulties began 2g11in when Hor>kins.ana Reed 
resignod thei~ seats: "A s~nse of duty compeis me to resign~ wrote 
Hopkins thr-=e nays afte;. th.0 ~penin.:_r of th~ s~ssion .. (81) On being 
approachea. David 'Jgilvie respectfully refused Wilrnot 's offer. 
-.. ' ' I 
"I could not assist," he said, "in furthering the knovm and contemp-
latea:· measures of goverr.!.,"!lCnt' v1h:ilc I believe the -financifll viev/S 
or' Lord Stanley, upor:. v,hich t!1ey are based, to be unjust and 
:I; 
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oppressive."(82) The -seats.were filled by Allison, a landed propriet :!: 
\: 
(79)F.xecutive Council ',!inutes, 23/3/46. 11 I. 'I' 
'; ! 
· i I (80)Bills ;·;ere passed to abolish imnrisonr.lent f'or debt undnr .t:.20:to 
exempt whaling vessels from port charges end ~harfage dues: to amend 
the Law of Real Property: to c.flable the Goverhment to procure a '.: 
'supply o:f pura v1ate1· for Hobart To<.·m:to restrrdn the i"l.crease of dog 
to restrain the practice of kang<-.iroo h1mjdng: to abolish certain 
differential duties of customs: to regulate the tre~tment of insane 
parsons: to provide for the election of Coillmissio~ers for li8hting 
paving and cleansing of Hobart To~vn: to build and :raintain a bridge 
. , on the River Derwent nee:r Bridge\·;ater: for the better r.:ta.intenance 
;,:;L /co_nf' th.,,,·m.o;o.;,n._.,..,.,.-:.r! -('.,,.,,..., .. T:T,...'h.-."?"-t- """ r-..,il--t~ ,,...,_,,~,,,'iT'T j: ._. ~- - - 1ii • ... • •• ... 
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at Macquarie River and by Orr, a mcrchQnt o1 Hobart, and the 
composition of the Council i:::1s .·nchc..nged durinr.; the rernaindc1· o:f 
the ~iilmot period .. '.rhe o;,·?osi tio::: outside the Cou cil bec~me 
focus0ed -~ore steadily ypon the question of abolition,_ and secondly, 
thoush o:ften linked ~ith it, u~on the need for represent~tfve 
institutions. ~hile he w~s there ~ilmot cuntinuea to resist these 
do·i!ci.nds. When f'orwa1·d.ing 011e memorie:l to Glad stone, r:ho had 
succeeded Stanley, he commented: "The very existonce o~ the Colony 
dupcnds upon the l:ihou.r of these Pri£one.rs o:f the Crown."(83) 
. I 
__ . : By Aug~:t -~ilrnot 's t.nany dif.ficul ties Vi~re it1creasing and 
th:rea tening to enctP1p::=..~;s ~m. ~11ore dis;r'atches arJ.ivcd fr·~:n Gladst:ae, 
" 
JI 
; 
! ' 
;· 
l . : 
I,• I 
j .. ,,;. 
seve~ely 1·eprima.nding hiQ! ''for th8 absence o:f system in the rn~nagc 1:-ient : 
'' 
o:f public resources", and im·:.;ressing u·.Jon hi•n "the neccusi ty o:f 
- -~ -
strictly confining the ex.pendi tul'e _ wi thiu the amou.n ts voted by the 
1_ • - - .-J' 
Legislature".(84) Finally came, early in October, devastating in its 
i :1 : 
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<' I 
nuture and 1 ts timing, the letter of recall, together '!Ji th Gladstone 'E 
' - - ! ' ; 
,/ ! .. private despatch, in which he referred to moral la~ity.(85)This is 
not the :place to relate the story of 2 not:::~ble event in the history 
of :the colony or to discuss either the method of or reasons :for the 
recall. These have been dealt with quite effectively else~here.(86) 
What.had happened was in no way the direct result of the differences 
81) Hopkins to 1.';ilmot,27/3/46. 
82) Ogilvie to \·~'ilmot, 19/ 4/ 46. 
83Q-Wilmot to Glad~tone, 10/8/46. 
84) Gladstone to \-:ilmot, 14/3/46, 20/4/'16. 
85) Gladstone to \~ilmot, 30/4/46. 
. '' 
-' ' 
86) See Kathleen Fitz:patrick's "YJr. Ghtdstone and the Governor", 
Historical S_tuaies of Australia and .Nev: Ze81End. Vol.l. p.31. 
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bet·.veen the Lieut. Governor and some members of his Le;<:islati ve 
Council, but it was to hP.ve a a.irect and nrofound influence unon 
'their relations in the near future. Rut to the constitutional 
historian the story of the 1ilmot period came to an end on an ironic 
note. In one of the last d-;snatches hP. recei vcd ~·.1 ilaiot was informed 
by Glad stone th·_ t Her r!!ajesty 's Govcrrnnent had agre<?d to meet two-
thirds of thG expenses inqur1ed. bJr the nepartmcnt of Police und 
. . . 
Gaols and to this end a vote hsd been soug11t in J1e.rliaraent for 
£24,000, thus showing, in Gladstqne's word~ "~n earnest of its 
' . ~ - -
anxiety to act in a spirit of liberal justice toward Van Diemen's 
·Land~ and ~-:ill bring to a clos~ a controversy which could not be 
~o~ti~ue~ ~ithout ser~ous inju~y to the interests'of the colony."(87) 
But Gl8dstone showed a lack of underst2nding of more than one 
-- -
aspect of the situation in the Colonyo He wns· o"Otimistic if he 
·,;believed there was· going 'to be an end ·o:r the controversy.· 'l~here vias 
. . 
actually rio break in· continui.ty as I>enison succeeded 1.:ilmot. The 
-
· former Lieut .. Governor's problems were," in large measure, inhcri ted 
·. hy his successor, because they arose from the system that obtained 
--·1n'. ·the 'colony. In s~1ort, the early years of I>eni.son read as a sort 
of po~tsc:rl-pt to the controversial sto1·y o-r the \'/ilmot -period. For 
Denison <3lso had vrnrries concernin1·; the membershiyi of :this Cour~cil 
and met op·'.:;osi tion to the osti~ates insia e it, wh.i.le ou.tsid ~ there 
was i gro~ing demand for abolit~on of transnortation and for the 
- gra~tine of representative institutions. 
· · (87) Gladstone to Wilmot, 14/3/46. 
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When Denison arri vea in Hobart, the Tory sclministration o:f 
SiI' Robert Peel had give·n way to the Whig uarninistration of Lord 
John Russell. The new Lieut. Governor WRS quite early fortified 
with i11st1uctions from the new Secretc:i.ry of State, Lord G:rey. In 
his second desr~atch, while expressing his readi.11ess to use "every 
practica·ble oprortuni ty for safely extending to the British Colonies 
the system of self-government in the form of a representative 
legislatu1:e", G.rey declared specifically that the six members, l.vho 
had resigned, were free of the imputation of disloyalty and might 
__ therefore be used again.(880 To say the least, Denison was faced 
with a delicate situation. Fo1· some time after hiB arrival he see~ns 
to have J:rrnintain$d a discreet silence. But at the first pff'icial 
levee at Govern:nent House and again at the Public Funcr~l given to 
Wilmot,· the Legislative Council was re·presentad. by the six members 
who.had been recently ap~ointed by the late Lieut. Governor. It ~as 
then _with some sro·prise, therefore, that these wembcrs found 
themselves on the lOth Ma:r·ch invit-ed into 3. room, together ·with the 
six members who had resir;ned, and there heard Denison read the 
instruction from Grey jl in accordance ~vi th which he was to choose 
six members from the twelve of them. \'/hen Driscoll suggested that 
he sh.ould have a free hand to choo::::e members ':Ii thin the tJolony, 
Denison reite.ratcd th:it he was bound by the instruction of the 
Secretary of Steite. Then Hregson a:.-1d Kennode annou:iced thBt under 
.. ----·--~---··--·-·· ... '. --·. 
no cirCUi.US~ta:nces/ViOutU--1ny __ Qf the six Who had resigned Sit With 
- / . ' ---.....__ 
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the others. At this point the conference broke down. By next day 
Denison had made up his mind to re-instQte the original six, 
pref€rring them, in his despatch to Grey, "froill their talents, their 
position in society, and the situation i~ which they stand in the 
estimation of the public". It appears that the Hobart Town Advertiser 
0 
published this ne~s before the other six had received the official 
communication, ~hich,to their chagrinx, contained no mention of 
. thanks for the services they had rendered. It is not surprising that 
they resented the "uncerlirnonious" treatment they had received. For 
this they blamed not Denison, but his Executive Council. 11 He was 
entirely misled by timid advisers, who were terrified into the 
adoption of this expedient by threats and by the pros11ect of a 
Representative Assembly 11 • They continued with the warning that 
"it hus resulted in alienating the affectbn of a great portion of 
this com::auni ty, while it has only sharpened the op_'}Osi tion of the 
restless and the turbulent 11 0 They concluded by recalling that they 
----
were me.a. who were by their fortunes independent of government and 
not identified with politics, "but ha1ring come forward at a period 
· of great emergency to serve the ~overn:nent we natur<1lly feel hurt 
at being abandoned to obloquy."(89) .. ( 
. _, .. - · It is dif-<'icult to avoid the impression that Denison handled 
the affair without even the elements of diplomacy. He was obviously 
sincere and indeed anxious to get ori with- his ;-/Ork, but it is 
(89)Denison to Grey, 12/3/47 and 16/8/47: this last co~tains a long 
-memorial from Leake, Bisdee, Steiglitz and Orr explainins the 
circumstances from their point of view. They give a sober account 
and there is no reason to distrust it. 
'' 
': i ' 
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evident t~at he did not bear in mind sufficiently the sensibilities 
of the men v:Jlth whom he haa_ to deal. The political world was new to 
him, and he was looking for a clear cut solution, deor to the heart 
of soldier and engineer .. His approach to the first human problem 
he had to face was crude. As a reult hewas to lose many months in 
bickering and wrangling and to end by creating the very sort of 
opposition he wished most of all to avoid .. 
On the 24th r.1arch the Government Gazette announced briefly that 
Her Majesty had·been "pleased to disallow the apnointment" of the 
six members appointed by Wilmot .. Actually Denison had received no 
authority_ f?! ~his beyond the initial instruction from Grey. Orr 
and Driscoll proved difficult, in refusing to vacate their seats:(go) 
The Council itself was not called together t~ll late in July. It sat 
for only.a few days. For then the Chief Justice exyiressed doubts as 
to the_validity o~ the re-appointment of the six members, who had 
resigned, and faced with such uncertainty, Denison adjourned the 
Council.(91) .. -
WJ:lile awaiting instructions which would put the legitimacy of 
his Legislative Council beyond all doubt, Denis~n made plans for 
the abolition of transportation and for the establishing ~f 
representative institutions • Both of these important ptojects had 
been discussed in dispatches recently received from Grey. That they 
Were in re_sponse to_ a growing need felt within the Colony continued 
to be shown by- petitions and memorials addressed to him by leading 
(90) Denison to Grey, 1/4/47• (91) Denison to Grey, 30/8/47. 
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'coronists. ( 92) These abolitionists asked that the Land Fund should. 
f. b.e returned to. the control ·of the Colony, and that 12,000 free 
· emigrants should be sent out at the expense o:f t1ne British Treasury. 
As for the convict gangs, they should be broken up, ana the convicts 
. . 
sent to Northern Australiac (93) Other complaints \\'ere ap;2,inst the 
policy of trRnsferring felons from Norfolk Island and ag~inst the 
continuance of ~he- gani system:(gi) 
I 
· At the end of. the ye.ar the ~xecutive filmic:m:zil came into conflict 
"Vii th the Judiciary. The -first stage of ·this conflict ended with the 
, . . - -
- removal of the Puisne Judge, Algernon Montagu ·from office. Then the 
·:··chie{ Justic~-, Sir John Pedder, ruled that certain acts passea. by 
"'th~- Legi;lati~:e Council ·and a1)proved by Her ~fajesty were invalid, 
' -· ' -
. ·bein8 repugnant to- the laws of England. Supported by his ~xecutive 
""council, Denison \·;as prepared to suspend even the· Chief Justice. 
"::'..· ' . " 
However, by this time his own position was 'strengthened by the 
receipt of the ·notification.of the"appointment of the original six 
.. , 
members' u..flder the Royal Sign Manual G A.nd so Swanston, Fenton, Kerr 
Kermode, Gregson and.Dry once more resumed· their seats. 
. ,.. -
'-'The su".1mer session was not a peaceful one. Faced by the 
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consequences of the Chief Justice's dscision mn the form of a possible: 
refusal by colonists to piy customs licences 6f various kinds, 
Denison sought to pass hurriedly through the Council an Act to 
. ' 
remove Doubts. This served to arouse thehue and cry within the 
'.. ·192) Denison to Grey, 12/11/47. 
: 93) Courier, 8/5/47. · 
'. 94) Denison to Grey, 23/4/47. 
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Opuosi ti·on Press, and the Dill i tselt· was carried _through the 
Third Reading only by eight votes egains~ six. The op-position of 
Gregson, Kermode and the others shovied that little had changed 
since the noto1·ious debates on the estim.;. tes on 1845. ( 95) 
·'. "~_,In handling this opposition Denison v:as less sensitive to 
criticsrn than Wilmot had been. Moreover, he was moreself-assured, 
knowing as he did that Grey would giv0 him every support. It was 
just as well, for he was to need every suppor~o Fortunately for 
him pros-peri ty w;:.s retlll-ruing, and he could indulge his enthusiasm 
tor constructive projects to an extent never possible for his 
predecessor. By June he could report the building of bridges over 
the Derwent at Bridgewater, over the Jordan at Pontville, over the 
Blackman River, over Ste Paul's River at Avocao A lighthouse was 
set up in Kent's Group. Repairs were being done to public 
Buildines, including Government House. Both trade and population 
were on the increase.(96) As for legislation, he wrote confidently 
to the Secretary of State of news of the Bill lately introduced 
to validate Acts declared repugnant by the Juages.(97) 
It was just as well ,too, that he had such confj}.ence in himself. 
For the next session brought more resignations. The loss of s~anston, 
he told Grey, \'!aS serio_us, because of the banker's long and varied 
expe~ience, but he did not regret it, remembering his coutinuous 
the 
opnosi tion. He thought Kermode had resigned "with ~ vimv of 
creating embarrassment and inconvenience", but, he wen·~ on, '"his 
!95) Denison to Grey, l.0048. 96) Denison to Grey, 3 6 48. 
97) Denison to Grey, 18 3/48. 
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talents are below mediocrity, ana. he has a1'.•1a.vs bean a mere tool 
in the hands of others.,''° As· for 0'6onnror, he had resigned out 'l>f 
"personal antipathy to Mr .. Gregson~. His attempts to fill the 
vacancies were met with the refusals of Orr, Steiglitz·and Bisdee. 
According to Denison they were all for personal and not public 
reasons. The seats-were in the end f'illed by Leake, Allison and 
Sharland of New Norfolk.(98) 
- . · The new members were not pliant. Sharland carried a resolution 
protesting against transportation, which had been renewed, f'ollowing 
the temporary cessition.(99) Leake and Allison, though not opposing 
the Estimates for 1849, or for 1850, did register separate protests 
on the [srouna- that, as the ·cos-t of maintaining the Departments o:f 
Police and Gaols had increased, the £24,000 from the British 
Treasury no longer amounted to two thirds of the cost which as a 
principle, the British-Government had declared itself ready to meet(\ 
. . ·' (10~) 
.· ·Once again the real crisis came with the· debate on the 'Estimates 
for 1849. The situation uas, however, not identical with that of 
three years beforeo Denison displayed throughout a firm_~ess, which 
on occasion bordered on truculence~ His courage aroused a response 
in those sections of the com:nuni ty, which, for one reason or 
another, h?d little liking for the "Patriotic Six". Whereas 1.iilmot 
had had the majority of ·the. presi against him, the press was now 
more evenly divided. The Courier, for instance, had conducted, 
(98)Denison to Grey, 15/9/48. 
(99)Denison to Grey, 17/11/48. 
(lOO)Legislative Council Papers, 1849. 
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·;since the early months of 1848, a slanging match with Gregson. When 
'Swanston and Kermode handed ;tn their resignations, there was no 
·repetition of the fervour and acclamation that had greeted their 
earlier retiremertt., Not that the opposi tio~1. was relaxi_ng. As 
mentioned above, it continued with Leake, Allison and Sharland, 
·but less dhrl.ind:~ offensively._ 
, ~ Despi ~e the intransigeance of other membe!s 9 Denison was 
determined to carry his Estimates. Since the moral vietory of 1845 
the notion that the majority held by the non-officials enabled them 
to refuse to pass the appropriation bil~, had gained recosnition 
·among the opposition~ All this ~as basea on the interpretatfuon of 
_the _27th clause of the Statute 9 Geo.IV. c 83e Denison's interpret-
~- ation differed from this. Somewhat to the surprise o~ Grey, _he 
, -· 
maintained that "should no appropriation be m~de the revenue is 
:.. _still the Queen's revenue, and may be appropriated as Her Majesty 
~.may be pleased to direct". Grey ap~eared inclined to accept the 
interpretation of Denison's op:ponents who accused him of "adopting 
a course knowingly contrary to the provision of the constitutional 
' 
' i 
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:act".• But, interpreting it as an emergency Grey was willing to · / l ! , . i ~ 
back him up. He gave him the authority to dismiss those who objected ; '. ', · 
.-.to a bill of indemnification, advis_ing him nevertheless not to use 
-.--such authority if he could avoid it. 
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How different this was to Stanley's attitude to Wilmott But ,,i . 
i I 
~~Denison wa.s not content. He thanked Grey for tl1e authority, but did ' :·i 1, 
- -:~not expect he would be called u:pon to use it. What nettled him was ;• i I' 
Grey's failure ,.to. ~~c~pt-his argument concerning the Lieut. Governor1' :· 
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powers. The Act of 1828, he wrote back, could be interpreted only 
. . 
in- the light of conditions existine at that time .. Wo atte.npt h<cd 
been made to interpret the 27th clause before a circular des~atch 
dated the 4th T1farch 1832, the substance o:f which was ineluded in 
instructions compiled by Stanley in 1843. According to these the 
Lieut .. Governorwas empowered to carry oh with his estimates, if 
the'Leeislative Council refused to endorse them. He then gave a 
. ' 
specific instance. I.a. 1839 the Council cut out :from the estimates 
- . - " 
the salary of the Colonial Agent, but on the order of the Secretary 
- ' .... - . 
of State it had to be paid. In taking this :firm stand before the 
Secretary- of State~· Denison concluded by saying that he had not 
consulted the legal officers ·on this point. "I conceived. the 
instructions issued.for mi guidance as quite suf.ficient authority."( 
(101) ._~,:~~ So .. t.tie- matt"er ended-o There -were ~no more resignations, and 
no ·further ·-retreats .. by the Lieut. Governor: At the same time he was 
not called upon to use 'the authority thus vested in him. 
: :: -:~The se~sions -of 1850 and 1851 were quiet, in fact dull. Denison 
expiai~~d 'th~t he hsd hesitated to push forward. with his legislative 
- .. , - ' . . 
, programme-in view of the anticipated news of an Australian Government 
Act, :one of .the- objects of which was the setting up of an elective 
a~~e~bly. Ever.sinerhis-arrival in.the colony Denison had shown 
hims~lf intere~ted in this development, and his correspondence with 
Grey on the matter of constitutional change had a direct influence 
on--the.final details of the Australian Colonies Government A.et of 1850 
(lOl)Denison to Grey,15/9/48, and ~9/10/48 and 16/7/49: 
_:_·~.---_-·-~-···Grey to Denison, 3/1/49. · ·- · · --·--------·- ·--.-·---
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During these years by the effective way in which he pushed 
the claims of the Colony, Denison evoked the admiration of his 
friends and the respect of his opponents. The Courier spoke of 
"His candour and impartiality". He regularly tabled important 
despatches, thus keeping members informed about negotiation in 
Whitehall~ He was ready at all times to supply official returns 
called for, particularly by Allison and Leake. There were no scenes 
in the Council Chamber e The main op_.~osi tion came from Leake and 
Allison in the form of protests. The former continued to protest 
~gainst the payment of ju~icial expenses f~r criminal trials. The 
latter argued that the payment of the debt oi £60,000 owed by the 
Colony __ t? the British Treasury was "against all eaui ty". To 
substantiate this he calculated that the expenses of the Police 
' - : - - . . . . ~ 
-~nd Gaols Departments f!om 1836 to 1845 amounted to £311,000, 
,• -
whe!~as the ne~t proceeds of the land Fund in those years was only 
£2~7,000. This deficit of £104,000 was a direct result of the 
_arrangement of 1834., In short,"it was British expenses which 
compelled the Colony to borrow British money".(102) When the 
Cou.~cil passed Allison's resol~tion, Denison promised to press 
strongly upon the Secretary of St~te for a relief frorn this burden. 
As ~o~ those non-officials who had strongly op~osed ~ilmot, they 
were often found in divisions ranged on the Government side. Kerr 
and Dry were absent throughout the session of 1850, and even 
~ ; - - ' - \ ' . -· 
Gregson and Fenton were not always in their places. \foreover, 
- ~ - - ., -
q,-egson had become unpopular with the pressmen, who re-ported often 
(102) V. & P. 20/8/50, 22/8/50. o. 
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~ l that his speeche:s were inaudible. Since he engaged on a physical 
fight with Thomas Macdowell he was assailed constantly by the 
Courier. 
The last session began at the end of April 1851. The Lieut. 
Governor had at last received the news of the passing of the 
Australian Colonies Government Act. Members were now asked to give 
f effect to the Act in the Colony. Fresh ·faces appeared. Since the 
last' meeting Kerr had di.ed; and Bic.heno, the Colonial Secretary. 
The first wa~ replaced by Bisdee. Then Peter Fraser had been made 
Colonial' Secr.etary temporarily, while Dr.· TUl."nbull took his place 
at the ~reasury.(103) ... .. <- - -·, v• -- -•• - •_ •! 
·.·::.·. Throughout the month ·of May members sat in Comu1ittee, dealing 
in detail with ·a Government 'Bill to provide for the establishment 
~.~o~ a n-e\v Legislative ·coimcil, the division o:f the Colony into 
eiecto~at distri'cts' and th:e 'election of members' to. serve in the 
Councile ·After a recess in June, the Old ·council met fihally at 
the opening of July, and on the second d.ay of the month the 
Electoral Bill passed all stages. ~ ·- .. 
: ·' · The- Lieut. Gove::r.n0~ then rose to ·make the concluding· address. 
Je spoke as usual with candoure He made no attempt to read a funeral 
oration 'over ·the ·body of the 6ld Council. "Although it is now 
about to be replaced," ·he said, 11 by an Assembly, constituted 
on principles more in accordance with those upon ~hich the 
. . . -
institutions of the Mother Country are founded, the result of i·ts 
(103) V. & P. 29/4/51. 
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\ 
'I'. 
labours, durine a period of upwards of twenty-five years, has been 
such as to merit the gratitude of both the Government and the 
Coillmunity. 
"My warmest acknowledgements are more especially due to those 
among the non-official members who, whether in conscientious 
-
opposition to, or in honest support of the measures proposed by 
f the Government, have steadily and regularly at t·ended in their 
pl-aces, and given to matters brought before them a full and careful 
consideration. 
-
.. - , . 
"These gentlemen· have, b/ their conduct, clearly evinced that 
. -
they at least appreciated the nature of the trust confided to the~, 
not only as sworn advisers of the Crown, but as the legim:ht_e 
guardians and advocates of the interests of the people."(104) 
' --
The Council then rose. A number of spectators was present, 
- -.. - . 
·-including Antony Fenn Kemp, who had been an original member; and 
.-
' . 
as they filed out someone observed that the only Member of Council 
----- -
- - - -
present at its opening - the Chief Justice - was absent at its 
.... ~. ' 
demise. The Press made singularly little com:ient. The Advertiser 
gave a description o:f the last dull scene; the Cornwall Chronicle 
reported the end briefly and without prominence; while the Courier 
remarked rather unfairly, "They had not only outlived public 
respect, but public curiosity."(105) 
(lo4) V. & P. 2/7/51. 
(105) Courier, 4/7/51. 
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Ch~'!)ter V 
· · -· The Blended Coixncil 
;_, ''It is our wish," in[;tructed Grey, \';hen Denison l,·;~s :3.'bout to 
take - up his a-ppointn1on t 171 Van Diemen 's L.;:>.nd, "to o.a o-pt evc·.r:y prac-
ticable opportunity for snfely extending to the British Colonies 
the system of self-govern·ne::;t in the fo11n of a Rep1·esent2tive 
LegislHture." 
· - '_.- -~~! do not kxli:Drx perceive," he '.-;en t on, "the ir1 -ossi bi li ty of' 
·reconciling the system of' a constitution2l government ~ith the 
decision and ~romptitude of action nncess~ry for the cf ective rule 
~6f a large C?nvict population." Put si~~ly, the ~roblem was how "to 
arrange the details of the meEsure o:s-to render reDres".!nti:::.tion reel, 
~impartial arid effe~tive~ while ret~ining in the ·hsrids-of the 
·~ EJCecuti ve Govern·nf)nt si:tctl ·' -pO'."ers - en!'.' resources 2.S ;r;re r~quisi te for 
.: the ~eneral ·v{elfare or' the Colonists ~t large." And havinp; thus 
~st~t~d.it, 6r~y ~sked Denison to-deliber~te upon the ~roblem'with 
~his· l~xeci1tive Coix"'.cil, ann. to report b~:.ck.(l) 
' 'Denison-to~k up his a~poine~ant then just as a decisive chanee 
. . . ~ 
-was bein['; maae in the riolicy of the British Gover.'.1::.!cnt. It seemed 
. . 
that the-~hi~ Ad~inistration ~as resolved to extend Lhe prsctice 
-. of those pri{lciplcs of gov:arminnt th•1 t ~1z.d by t~1is time become 
-a~socinted ~ith the name-of 'Rs6ic2l Jack Durh~~·. Any d0ubts and 
' . " ~~es~rv~ttons '6a~cerning- th8 a~,licotion of those ~rlnci,lcs to 
-.- Van' Dicmen 's LBno e.rose f~o~ its ch::1r~~ctcr ;~s a :pen:?l colony. 
'. -(1) Gr~y to Denison, ·30/9/46. 
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I Inevi tahly the two a.istinct r.usstions of tran~~f'Ortation P.nd 
repre~en ta tinn bec~me involved togothel'. B::d'ore he h8.d lle<:·n in the 
colony more thrm three to four ~no'lt'1s, Denison \':::s f~;.cea rJi th a 
·number of ir.ernori:.jls und p~:ti tion8 .. (2) One v1,-·s forw::-.i·aeci by the 
Midland Agricultural AsBoci~tion and w9s signed by ~homas AnDtAy, 
~hilip Smith, Joseph Archer, James Joul, Jemes Cox and James 
Masl&nDCh8.n. A.not her con t'-iined Ii ve thoust.:md sit:;n,..:itur~?S. r.fo~n·ly 
every peti tio.:.'l asked fo:r boih cessetton and .represcnt~J.ti. ve 
insti tutioas .. The t'1::0 things •.vere i.oseparately linked in the public 
mind. Bui:there ~ere some, including the Lieut. Governor, who 
probed m'oxe dee-Ply. Asst.L-:iing th,_ t cess~tio'.1 ~·:{·iS not 1'!T8.cticable, 
.. 
Denison and his Executi VG CotJ.ncil ~-::orked out a schecne that he 
c_ould sug est to the Secretary of State as likely to mec t the needs 
of a pe;,i:il: colony. - These ideas '\':ere stubbornly held in the years 
. . : ~ 
i~mediately following when i~~ediate cessation became a highly 
. '~ . ~ 
controvsrsial issue, and many of them were to be emb0died in the 
' -
new constitu~ion th8t allowed for a degree of reoresent2tion. 
The Lieut. GOVE-Jrno.r 's Addres8 at the op-ening of the LegiBlc.ltive 
Council in Jul'y -l847 called for an enquiry into the m~wns of 
., . ing _ 
establishix~.ax repr8sent3tive institutions while ensuring "the 
' ,,. .. 
retention bi the Executive of a sufficient power of control over 
- -
the convict p·J·oula-Lion.''(3) This impo1·ta~t new de-pd:rture · .. as, 
however, announced almost simul t:--:neolJsly ·:;i th the news th:J.t the 
Bri Llsh ·Gov~:r-nment hHd decider: not to scna any more C1)nvicts 
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to Van Die~en's Land for a neriod of tw0 yc2rs.(4) 
~ 
·:."It is. not t-1e interition," \'Jxote Grey, "th.:it transpo1·tation 
shoul_d _be re~U!D.ed at the e":piration of the t·,vo y;-:ars for ·:1'1.ich it 
has _alre,:.dy he9.:L decided th:'.lt it sho,Jld be aisconti:-:1.ue·a. "(5) SO:i1e 
weeks lr-tter .he r::rote l.o ex1'JL-dn ch~.rnges i11 tlio "f)L.ms of the Home 
' -
Government f'or dealing with of:fendGrs, aad udlJ ea the com . .:1ent: ''You 
wi:ll perceive it to he the intention of H0i· ii!aje sty's G overnr:1en t to 
abanc!on altor;ether t~1e Lrunsportution of male convicts to 'fan Diemen 's 
'1 ,-
:-;; .. ':.Such a 1·3oicc.l change of policy ;~e:;,nt th:::.t the:2 assumptions unon 
Vihicl1 De1J.ison hc;d !I1e:.d::: his sur,gestions for the. int.rod~cti~n of a 
r __ :::pr~sen ~ati ve institution i;;·e1·e no lon~;e:r valid. His recom.nen~ati.1ns 
might already appear outmoded in r~onc1on~ <o1nc1. -he confessed as much 
- '! . • 1 ~ 
t~ Gr?Y• __ At __ the same time he areued that, while seLr gover:n:nent 
v.:as a desi1·able. e.nd, the means of ~chievinr; it were not easy to 
come b,y._ ·F0r_ the p£ople at large h;:1d becomea .nccustomea to looking 
-...__ 
to ~he _goverrw1ent .for direction and h~a "lost the habits o:f sel.f-
d.cp_end ence ". One .o.f the g:rcc;i.test cifJ'icul tie-s lay in 11 the disinclin-
--
at_~on of thq_ people tq_ tax them solves". Ueverthlcss, wh<.i.tever the 
diffidultics, it w~s i~pcr~tive that the GovernMent should "indicute 
. -
its intention to ca:r~y out the princi:plo of eelf-,c:;ov!t'rnment as 
fully as _rossible" .. (7) 
rln _like manner Denison hoped th<:-t the change oi' pol_icy· with 
regard to transportation should be adhered to ~it~out ?~y_s~er~stion: 
(4)Denison's minute 
will ccGi.se" and is 
. (5 )Grey, to De:tison, 
.. J. (o) ibid. 
i · "_(7)De~ison ~~'"~g-~ey, 
~--.. ;g .. '-- - --· --~- ~---·-- - - --- -
on the despatch reads 
o~ted 21 July '47G 
5/2/47. 
26/3/47 
.20/«3/ 4·7. 
pithily,"trans9o~tation 
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of vacill.:-~tion, ani'l v.:arned G1:ey th;-~t "the feelings of a l.:1rge portion 
of th0 ~X1Illlat.:i«X community were so fully enlisted in the opposition 
v:hich .llad been l'aised to the co~1vict Fystem tiere, that ::my attempt 
to revive it in any fmrm 'NOuld be looked upon by them c-rn a breach 
of faith, and would cause feelings of hostility ~hich ~ould be very 
embarrassi.ng to the G over:1111ent. 11 ( 8) Ho re;ninder.:'l Grey too that Van 
Diemen's Land had become a perial colony not only for offenders ssnt 
from "'Sn~la.nd, but fro:i1 other pE.:rts of the British F.mpire, and 
especially froill India and New South Wales, as part of a system of 
secondary punishment. If transportation ~as to cease, then the 
authorities in these parts shoula be i~structed no longer to send 
convicts to Yan Diemen's Land. 
But it was already too .late. For i•-i May Grey wrote to Fitzroy 
' 
·ordering him to close the convict establishments in Y.XR Et~'s 
' ' 
' ' 
, I 
\ ~ 
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• ~ l t 
'•, mmi. New South W~les and to tro:.nsfer all the convicts to Van Diellen's 
Land.(9) The n2ws of this decision arrived in Hobart only at the 
very end of the year, and Denison' s resent~I'!ent wcis brirely veiled 
as he etrguec~ strongly against it, r::miuding Grey thc.~t there \7ere 
more than six thousand C:)nvicts in Nev: South \~ales and nearly six 
thousand ticket of leave men .. To su·'port his a2·gume·at he f'orw::i.rded 
a ~eti ~io:n of more than four thousand inhabi tBnts :::gai11st the 
removal.(10) 
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i The general confusion of the public mind that these actions of 
i 
I 
the British Government gave_ rise to \~i~!S matcherl by the growing doubts 
· is)Denis•>n to· Grey, 20/8/ 47. 
9)Grey to Fitzroy, 4/5/~7. 
lO)Denison to Grey, 31/12/47. 
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in the mind of the Lieut. Governor ~boul. the ~isdo~ of the dEcision 
to abolish tr~nsport~tion. ryhen cert~in me~ori2lists, including 
BO~E'Tt T'i tcairn, 'Phoma.s Geo1·ge Gregson ar_d Joseph Al lport, argued 
thP..t the drift of popul--~tion fro·-:J the Col:::>oy to tlle ·1<:.dnLrnd •:1a.s 
cl:iusing ecrJnomic ruin, a:nd that it w~.s due to the lov.- price of 
labour, he questioned their economicse Already he was be3inning to 
see and fear the economic consequences to the Colony of a su~den 
cessation, which '.-vould cut off both cr-!.ni t<3.l and labour suriply at 
the s qur ce • ( 11 ) 
For the time ~eing, however, his mind V:;~S concerned more directly 
with the detailed pl~rnning of s ne1iv co(1sti tution, designed to £").omit 
·in .some measuxc the ~·rL"lcipl~ of :r~rrescnt.s.tion, than with tlle 
·possible economic consequc11ces of' the pal.icy on tr<"ill~~:·;nrtatioa. 
Of the political effects of cessation he h~d no doubt~ and he statdd 
WES 
henceforth lbn a :position,an::J.logous ~'!>s-.i'ti:C'lx to that of New Sou.th 
Wales, a.ad. that thcrh.fore tt1e Act of 1842, under 1.:bich the oldr~st 
colony had received a. pertial ly elected chc..l'l~er, conla be <;.pj>lied 
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Vii th certain modi ficc.!.tions to Van DiGmen' s L9nd .. The chief modification , .. ~- 1 ! ' ! 
tha,t he desired VJ<~s th<.lt all mention of the estnblisll.mcnt of ~~istrict 
councils should be omittedo For thsy had sho~~ thems~lves to be 
inefiective in New South Wales. A f~r better pl2n would be to vest 
th~ Legi~::1ti ve Council under the new .co.ctsti tu_tion with po·Nel's to 
. ·~ .. 
create such district councils, vihen the_ .aP.ed urose. Loc~ll 0ovP.rnment 
(ll}Denison to Gre·y, ·3/12/47. 
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. 
should -be int1 od.ucea. gr1:1dually at the rea_uest of the local con:nuni ti2i: 
Alrea~y a beginnin~ haa been made with the loc~l ~cts em~o~cring 
the inhubi tants of Hob:;.~rt Tm·m and Li1unc~:ston to r8p,ulate c~rt:-dn 
of their ID6torial interestso 
- Where Denison e!1visaged the g:re<-:tl}st trouble r:a.s in th"? ·~±tter 
of fina.ace., He ho.c1 sp.>ken of· the disinclinB.tion of the colonists 
to tax themselves. fie bad littln f2ith in their r~~dinesG to find 
1·evenue to rn:::.intain the weiP:ht of the administ:l'.·<'l.tion. l{e therefore 
--- ~ 
ca:(efully ~o:rked out a number of schedules of expenditure to cover 
the needs of i~,ortant dendrtments 6f state, and such schedules 
! 
would be beyo~d the po~er of the Lefiislative Council to touch. These 
lists of fixed s~lnries would h~ve the first call u~on consolidated 
_ revenue .. Scheo:ale A includ-:;d the establlshr:ien·ts -Of the Lieut. 
G:ovei-nor, and the Judiciary: Schedule B those of the Colonial 
Secr;;;tarys Coloni::.i.l •rreasurer, Colo:;.1.ial Auoitor and t'"'e Cl~rk of 
the Executive Council; and Schedule 6 l')rovio0d for the allm·i~nces 
of ~iii.eds tc~rs of Religion~ Dy this means Deni son hoped to !lrote et 
" 
'l 
' ' t 
"! 
= i ~1 
•l 
'' ~ ~ 
'I 
I;' 
the im?ort~nt posts of the Executive Gov~rnment ~rom the inicrfcrence r 
of an in te1uperate and irWx!Jeriencea Lep;i sla tlil.re. And, in large 
measure, his ideas were shared by those in ~nzland who came to 
draft the new Constitutional Act.(12) 
Having encouraged the optimisrri in the i\ustrelian colonists, 
I Grey novj becan to dash theti-hopes and. :reinforce discontent. It 
took lone;er to dr£,ft and pilot thro1~gh a bill than· he h~:td anticipated 
(1~) Deni~on to Grey, 2/10/47. 
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, 
The year 1848 passed in the colonies with nothin~ ~chievea. In Van 
Diemen's Lnnd D~nison wLs h~vine his first cxncricnce x±th of 
handling a Legislative Council, ana. it led hi:n to moeify his vie·.vs 
on the constitutional needs of the Colony. In ~ondon the ~higs' 
enthusiasm for radicE.l changes w.:::.s te:-i1'.ie1·ea by the sto:rr 1 y :XNXX 
events of Europe, and, as i'iest put it, "the fate of V2n Diemca's 
Land did not co;n :and peculinr intr]rest aclinids t; the VIreck ofthrones 
and the overthrow of empires." Grey's orieinal bill ~as not 
::-- . 
\ . . .. 
nresented to ~~rlia~ent in 1R48. In view of the opnosition in 
' ' I • • -; ' . 
New South Wales to some of its provisions, it was decided to refer 
the whole rnattcr to a Comrnittee of the Privy Council. Both Fitzroy 
' 
and Denison hcc:.rcl of these dflvelo'9ments early in 1849.(13) 
. . ~ . ' : ~-· . - . ./- . 
Certainly Grey showed no'incli~atioa to im~ose his o~n i~eas 
' ,, 
. . ~ 
on the Colonists and sufficient time w3s given for Colonial opinion 
' : ~ , . ~ . ' : ' 
to express itself e Denison too1.; advant:;.ge of this op~ortuni ty to 
. . - . . . 
in Van Diem8n's Land.(14) 
- ' . 
The Committee of the Privy Council r~po:l'ted in April, 1849, 
and in June a Bill which subst~mtialJy embod.icd its reco1~lllendat1lons 
. ... . - ' 
was introduced to Parliament. By this time Grey had been convinced 
~f the unwisdom of his idea of indirect election through di~trict 
' ' 
councils ana. converted to the idea of the "blended" house. The 
.-.. 
' ' Bill V'HlS given the fullest conside:ration in both Houses. "Either 
-b·~-ca~se he wished to .. :test the --~eaction. of New_ South Wales to the 
(13) Grey to Fitzroy, 31/7/ 48: copy to Denison. ; : 
( 14) Denis·Jn to Grey, g/2/ 49. , , -, , .. 
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new provi~:ions, oz· bacau£e the session Y:aE too advanced, Grey wi thdrev, 
the Bi~l in 1849, and reintroduced it in February of the follo~irtg 
ye2r. Certain provisions, p~rticularly the one concerning Federation, 
were struck out, and eventu~lly the Dill passed all st~ges. Its 
main achieveaient was to ,c1·eate a ne;,i; colon.v out of the Port Phi lip 
_settleme.[lt, and to set up in all four colonies the for:n of 
cons~itution th:;t had :Jperatcd in Ne~·• South ':ial<H:> since 1842. In 
this the _,tegisl:::.tu.::re h:'.4d. a .1lernbe2·ship, t·:. o thirds of 'dli eh were 
' 
Meantime a new storm had burst in the colonies. For anid the 
difficulties of 1~48, Grey had rGversed his former decision on. 
tr,anspor t.a tLm, and -proposer~ the. t all convicts, after havin<; gone 
t_hrough the t·.-io fi:i·st stages of punish:n~nt, shoul0. be removed as 
holders of tickets-1-of.Lleave to Van Diemen's Land. By an Order in 
- •J- • 
Council dated 4th _SepteUlber 1848, Van Diemen 's Land. was n8.!11ed as 
tbe penal Colony to which convicts were to be sent. As a contemporary 
--- : I • • ' 
v.ho hated the whole system of tr<:>nsport8tion una \':orked unceasint;ly 
to h_ave it abolished, Joim v:est describes v:ivialy in his .~'l-fif;tory 
o~ Tasmenia" the prospect before the colonist~ in this year of 
disappointment and disillusionrr:ent and gene1·~~1 gloom. i.·:he1:1 ticket 
holdcro .by ten of thousands were abou.t to be throv·;n into the Colony. 
To him and many with identical vie~s Grey's theory of dispersion 
was u t,terly exploded. ~'rom this momE:nt t"he Secretary of State, whose 
. : ~ . - . . . - . 
advent to the Col~nial,Office h~d been h~iled as the deliverance by 
(15) 13 & 14 Viet. c.59; Grey gave the popul~tio~s of .the- four -
Colonies as: N.s.w. 171,000; V.D.L. 70,000; Vic. 51,000;S.A. 49,000. 
' ' ... ::-
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the liberal spirit fro.n the appallng shackles of the Stanley system, 
lost the confiaence of the majority of tLe colonists. Durinr, the 
course of 1849 countle~s 'petitioGs ~cured in to Denison calling for 
abolliitton end representative institutions~ Bvcn the magistrates who 
had been asked by Der.Ji3on to make a sober estimate of opinion reported 
to the se::me effe9~, Elna. already tl'!-e resolutiO!J. moved. by Sh!:irland 
and p:=i.ssed by the Council had been f'orwaroed to I,ondon. Uev1srenched 
the island of the growing opposition to Grey's policy in New South 
----
Wales, and in far off Cape Colony. The anti-eove:i::nr1e11t press, in 
particular the Hobart Tovm Courier and the Launceston :r.:xaminer, 
' 
' 
'' 
i ! 
I' 
gave the fullest publicity to the hon:·ors attending tranl:rportation 
--- I 
and glorified any rebuff to the government as [TI example of 
:patriotic zeal .. The story of the clamour at the Cape when the 
was forced to car-ry away its hu.:nan .cargo to Van Diemen's J .. and 
" 'i
\ ;, 
I 1 1, 
I 
"Neptune 
. _,( 
'.I 
f:j 
j ~ 
! !· 
helped to _harded public opinion on the issue and to lead to the 
f~rmation of the Australasian League in Aueust, 1850. By this last 
,(• 
.r 
dGveloprnent "the whole of the Australian Colonies," in \'!est' s words 
r .. 
''are deeply interested in preventing the 0011tinua-oce of transportatior,. 
. ' ' 
'·' 
__ to this island"., 
Dlp"ing the succeeding months, the enerisY and ardour of the 
': \ ~ ~ : ! 
'. : i ! : I ~ 
. 
Leaguers knew no bounds. A monster meeting in Sydney pledged itself 
to co-operate.with their brethren in Van Die~en's Land. In the 
following February the League held its first conference_ in '.1~el bourne, 
_adopted a flag and established a fund to finance its activities. 
--- ..... _ r ..... , • __,. L L 
Further conferences -were held in Sydney and in Adel:-liae later in 
·the y~ar, ~hen enih~siasm ior the_L~ague was at fever ~itch~ 
• ' ', ~ - •• ~ lj .. :. : ... : .. , ' -.·' -; -... ... 
-~'=. -- ... - ,,•.--~~-~"-;; ..-..,_ -· 
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. . . 
It.was in this atmosphere that the news arrived in the Colony 
. . . 
that at l~st the Constitution Act was passed.(16) Uenison's reaction 
was one of general satisfaction, although, in ~cknoNledging the 
' 
r::.ceipt of the Act, he expres~ .. ea certai:-1 doubts concerning the 
clause which diRenfranchised those.holding conditional ~ardons.(17) 
The Press ·reported the news with s~tisfaction, though ~ithout 
enthusiasm. Under the hec-:dlfne, "Corne at last" the Courier said that 
the colonists had been favoured ~ith the smallest possible concession 
of legislative power after beine petitioners for twenty of thirty 
rears, and attributed the change to the French Revolution and to the 
- -
I 
I 
'. 
.. 
Parisian people v.ho had disturbed the quiet of Dovmin1:; Street despotts1 
However, it i·ecommended the colonists to acce,t the Act, to irn.,.,rove 
its provi~ions~ to ge~ mor~ effe~tive control over local affairs, 
_ , . - , I • 1 J ~ / ~ i. ~ • • ' 
and thereby to rescue the Colony from the disgrace a~d mischief of 
' - - -
convictism.(18) 
--
itself imp&tient.for results, and castigated the Govern:Tient for the 
delay in bringing in ~h~ Blectoral.Bill. ~i~trusting Denison's every 
move, the-Courier presented the radical demands as,the abolition ~f 
transportation, the reduction of expenditure, public works by contraci 
appro9riation of the Land Fund to assist L!l:nigration, the abolition 
of 'all inter.:..col.Jnial auties and municipal government for HobBrt 
and Launcestonc Above all, it prote~t~d ogainst a Civil List of 
{ - : 
£42,000.(19) 
(16)Grey to Denison 30/8/50, 7/9/50.A copy of the Act 13 ~ 14 Vic.c59 
came into Denison's hands on 31/1/51. 
(17)Denison to Grey, 17/2/51.(18) Hobart Town Courier,1/2/51. · _ ..... 
(19) Hobart .Town Courier, 16/4/51. 
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Thouzh he was accused of indulging in delaying tactics, Denson 
- -
was n~t slow in moving to im~lement the Constitution Act. He sought 
the aivice of the Attorney-General, ·,·;ho w·'s of the o-r.inion that there 
was no need to refer the matter to the Executive CoQncil, as an 
ordinance of the Legislative COQnCil could give effect to the Act.(20) 
- - -
The Executive Council ·.vas, however, consulted. &bout the division 
of the Colony into electGral districts. "Denison sug[':ested three -alter-
. ' 
natives. The first was that the Colony should be divided into Large 
. . 
districts, and each should be given members roughly in proportion 
to its populatio~.:But ~he- objected to this, because it woul-0 give 
the toims, which .. had t-..•.:o--fi fths of the p:mulation of' the \'Jhole, as 
many as six member~ out of the siKteen ~o he elected. The second 
. -
alternative was to separate the towns a.na. divide the rest into 
- ',., ... -
ia~g~', districts a~- be lore .. But for some reason he believed th·::t this 
would- allow th~: !:l·~~~'er districts 'to ~wa:11p' t-he smRller. The third' 
which he advocate·d, wa·s to' separate the towns and to divide ·the rest 
into singie. membe~· constitu-encies roughly equal in size. t\s the 
- . 
Executive Cou!lcil agreed with him, he then took a m::i.p and proceeded 
to divide up the Colony on the basis of the nu-~1bcr of houses in 
- -
each districto Hobart, ~hich had 3285 houses was made into a sinele 
constituency and -giv~·d two memb.ers~ ·on this b:::.sis J,aunceston, having 
- } - ' ~ .: 
1642 nouses, was given-one 1nembero Anxious to avoid the development 
of jealousies betwe_en north and south, De.nEon gave six members to 
.. 
the_ ~orth, wher~-there were 4328 houses and ten to th~ South where 
·... . ~ --ther~-were 7362 houses.' For-.the rest it was hoped to preserve 
- --~- ~- ·-~ - ~ ~ 
! -
establf shed and re,cognised boundaries. ( 21) 
l. 
/ 
,·' 
'i 
'• 
" u 
' 
A few days later, the Executive Council considered the draft Bill 
J and recominended cert<:1i.n a.nendments. 'fhe name Cumbe:rland was 
pref_ercd to Hamilton and Bothwell, and the proviso th~-t the Returning 
Officer in any district should be ~ualified to vote was stn1ck out 
on the advice of the Solicitor-General. Furtr~er consideration wa.s 
given to the form ano manner of issue of writs and to the 
establishment of a s~ecial court to deal with co~pl~ints arising 
out of the election of a mEmber.(i2) 
Even when th8 contents of the draft Bill were •nade public, the 
----
Hobart Tov.n Courier remained critical. It described the Bill as a 
- - . ' '~ 
mass of miscellaneous material, thought there had been too great 
- . 
an inclination to incorporate parts of previous Acts, and said that 
~ } ~ 
the Crown Lawyers had exerted too much influence and the ~xecutive 
,Council too little, v'hich amounted to "an Lnriroper devolution of 
.Executive _authority"., The reliance upon 'c~lle~tors ·;.to' ;re pare 
electoral ~.registers was not the p·roper W'=!.f to itiiiste the system, 
for· "self-registration should be the basis of free-xlfraocx:X.ii»x election" 
Nor did it agr_ee with the idea of es tublishin;:5 a Board to deal with 
disputed e_lections. Such disputes should come under. the control .of 
the Council_ itself, which should appoint a Committee of five 
- _,. -·-
- . 
members to_deal with them. As for the restrictions on bribery, they 
.., - ...... 
were too absu1·d. }~ven the presenting of a cock0.de could be construed 
as ~ribery! 
. But the Courier was impartial enou£h to condemn wholeheartedly 
-,_:1 \ , .. -... 
~ -~· __ , __ - -
the delaying tactics of Gregs0n and Dry. When they w'antea a delay 
( 22) HotrC!T~tlery-9-/4/51.-r-18/4-/5-l~.>fif'/51-('--3'9/4-/~y7'/J).f§ 1. 
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to consider the dtaft, Denison objected, arguRing that plenty of 
However, early in July the Council re-assembled, the Bill was 
read -a Jhi1·d time and duly passed, and wi t'.~in a week the Old Council 
was.finally dissolvedo During the next two months candidates were 
being encouraged to come forward, and writs were being pr~pared 
for what was to be the Colony's first free eleciion. 
The first elections in the Colony took place late in October, 
1851. In most electorates there were contests~ The issue of 
transportation overshadowed all otherso Almost evcr~~here the m2thod 
., • -, " ' ._ ~ J " I ' 
o~ nomination followed the ,at~ern set in Hobart where two seats 
were .to be filled. There, in front of the Cust<:>ms House, Dunn was 
- -
proposed by Of .ficer and seconded by Orr; Chapman was :r,ro-posed by 
T .. McDowell and seconded by Pitcairn. A third. C2.ndidate, by name 
Young, failed to get a hearing., The-Retum:ning Officer, Sorell, then 
declared the first two candidates nominated, wherEmpon Young 
demanded a poll, which took place one week later. 
•' -
- , ' 
, A.number of candidates were elected unopnosed. These were 
Gregson ~or Richmmnd; Askin Morrison for Sorell; Fenton for New 
(23) Hobart Town Courier, 9/4/51, 18/4/51, 23/4/51, 30/4/51, 
& 7/6/51. 
c •j :., ~ 
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Norfolk; and Gleadow for Cornwall. 'rhe last named as a declared member 
of the Anti-Transportation League, indeed one of the hu!ldred gui~ea 
subscribers! 
-As might be expected the greatest excitement was. sho·.'>n in Hob2rt 
and Launceston. In the northern t"Own, the headquarters of the League 
there were rowdy meetings and much horseplay. nry had overwhelrning 
support, but his opponent, Adye Douglas, a man ·:d th a long future 
in the Parli&~entary life of the Colony, revealed both intellieence 
--
and moral coursge. But in the atmosphere of the time the battle was 
unequal. The result was: 
,· :.·-.-Dry .:.. 516 
-_. ':, · Douglas - 140 
The three cornered contest in Hobart was bitterly fought. 
Chapman's su~porters wore rosettes, and fashionable ladies o~enly 
revealed their partisGnship. Wherever possible these rosettes ~ere 
g~~und into the earth by their political opponentse But here again 
the Anti-Transportationists carried the day, winning both seats. 
'- L 
~ l r "' ' 
• Chapman - 892 
-;: Dunn - 853 
Young - ·544 
At the declaration of the poll the scene beca~e riotous. As 
Chapman wus being chaired around the city, a rLu.1!lber of rowdies poured 
out of the Glasgow wine vaults at the corner of Elizabeth and 
·Liverpool streets, and in the fracas that ensued, several persons 
. . . ~· 
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I· 
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\vere injured. The Courier denounc8d the att:: .. ck &s (leJ_j_bP:r~··:te c1.r_d 
as likely to foster class feelin~.(24) 
J~ the country distric)s, whare the nwnber of eli~ibl8 voterE 
was much smaller, tbere was little exci te:nent. O Lhe1' ;n,f'.:,bors 
returned for the first Leg~sl~tive Council were:-
Bucldngha~ - Ro W. Nutt. 
Huon - R. Cleburne. 
C~!llpbel l Town - R. Q. Kermoae. 
Longford Joseph Archer. 
~~ .. , : ~~~stbury _ William Archer. 
_ ,Morven - Jcmes Cox • 
.. -, .Oatlands II. F. ~nstey. 
Brighton John -.Jalker. ,_ '-
Cumb8l'land - W,. S .. Sharland. 
- - '- ' =-
_~. - ,.._ -- , ~... - ~ t • ' -;. _ _,. 
Thus the six.teen electi vc seats were filled in a VJ'.J.Y v.:hich C!msed 
the Courier to talk of "the complete triumph for t~e.anti-tr~nsport-
-----a~i~n_p~inciple''~ ~hen the la~t election - th~t at ~~stbury­
declared, it cried exultantly: A.LL Ar~TI-rrHMTG~~R'.l'A.TI01'H3'~St . 
T~en it ex~ress~d the h?pe th~t the victory ~ould be well used; and, 
in r!2rd.e1:: somewhut glowing ter.ns described what w~s expected f:rom 
the new cha·nber.. ''The public vlill expect something_ better than the 
vapid ebullitions of rancour ••••• We look ~o the New. Assembly as 
a &!eat instrument townrds i~proving and raising the tone ~f public 
opinion. ·!:e cannot too Uluch iurpress upon several of the new members 
. (24) Hobei.rt 'rown Courier, 22/10/51, 29/10/51, 1/11/51. 
'. ... . 
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that they are no less representative of the minority ~ho voted 
against theme"(25) Tihen Cha~man and Dunn refused to dine with the 
Lieut. Governor, the Cou1·ier ref)remanded ther'1, sayine, "They much 
mistake the te·nper of th.ci1· co.1sti t"Jents if they imo.1gine they \"dll 
acce-pt as earnest of good service the eager seizure of every 
opnortuni ty, v~i th or without l'cnson, to "brin~ about a col lisi.on 
with the ~xecutive body,"(26) 
The appoint~ent ot the eiiht ~on~elected me~bers was then 
ann~unced. They were T'eter F~aser, Adam Turnbull, VGlentine Fleming, 
-.. , '• ~ 
Francis Smith, Rilliam Race Allison, who had just been defeated by 
Kermode for the Campbell Town scat, 'Sdward I3isdee, John Leake, and 
'' ' 
Richard Gilbert Talboto 
t _,. 
Every effort was made to see that the ceremoni~l opening of the 
tiew Council on the 30th December 1851 fitted such an historic 
'. ,· ' -
occasion. It wos with a cert3in native pride that the correspondent 
of the Courier describer the Chamber. In the centre stood a long 
-..... __ 
._, i· .. 
table made of blackvrnod and covered with a bl!::ick cloth, and at 
1• 
I 
I· 
I I ; > •• ~ I 
I r. 
' 1 
! 
i 
! 
r 
; 
I 
. ' one end if it a cross table for the use of the Clerks of the Council. 
The members' benches alondside the table were u~l1olstered with 
·_. ! '. :_ 
morocco leat.!1er. The chair of His F.xc2llency and t"'1at of the , ' 
1. ~ .... 
Speaker to the right of it stood on a dais and bore snccial carvings:· 
All this v;ork had been done loc::.lly by s.~r. Whitesides of Liverpool 
Street. !Dn the W)Odwork behind the Speaker's chair "the arms of 
·Great Britain were carved in a superior manner"m A door to the 
.. 
~~-(25) Hobart Town Courier, 8/11/51. 
(26) ibid ' 31/11/51. 
~ ' . _., -- .. ...,_ .... ' - .... 
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right led to the S;,Jccker 's appnrt:nents, one to the lef't to the rooms 
of the Se~g~ant-at-Arms. "Two hot air stoves of very creaitable 
-
desir;n and workrt!:::nship~ executed by Wessrs. Cla:rk and Uavidson, are 
fitted upon the floor; and from ~wo enriched centres in the ceiling 
are suspended tTio h8ndsome six-burner chandeliers fo~sol~r l~mps 
with shades e These i;;ere manufactured ~i:x by ~ir. Heymn·a of Elizabeth 
Street.~ Tem~or~ry buildings had been built at the b~ck to provide 
6om:nittee- and refreshment-rooms and to accomrnodate officors of the 
- ,-, 
COUll_cil and the hou~rnkeerer. ~To-thinr; ... -as forgot ten. For "in the 
coal-hole there is sufficient room for refactory members."(27) 
The non-elective or nominee mem~ers took their seats first 
~- . ... 
followed by the otherse ~11ajor ~'raser, the S6rgec?.nt-ci.t-Armo, c:T:rpe2..red 
. -
- . -
resplendent in a full court suit. Ilenslowe, the Cler"l\ of the Councils, 
began at once to read the proclamation 66nvcntng the Council. Then 
- ' 1 - ' ;:_ .. ~ " • -
the Colonial Secretary, the -~ ttorney-Gener~l end Lea~\:e were 
- l ' -_ 
- ' ~ :. - .-. --
. ~ ' . . .... 
com~issioned to admiaistar the o~thse The next business ~as to 
-
choose a Spe<?1'k:er •.. Co~ moved that' Dry be elected, an'~ this was 
. -
seconded by Chapmfln, the member for Hobnrt. "l'here was no di vision 
.-
and DFy ~as accepted oy the Council. According to the old medieval 
, . 
, . 
trndi tion the 1-;c;ceptance of the name of Dry as Speoker was souc;:t.t 
of the Lieut .. Governor ~t half past tv:o that after.aeon at Government 
House. Havin3 heard that the Lieuto Governor accepted their choice, 
-
the Council then adjourned till th~ fil'St aay of ,January, when the 
:• 
. -
Lieut. Governor's address was to be re~a.(28) 
(27) Hobsr~ Tovm _Couri:r, __ 3_1/12/51 •. 
(28) ibid. . . '. "... . < .: • ... 
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, During the four years of its life the 'Blended'Council' met 
.. 
regu,~arly in the afternoon, and usually at four o'clock. The sessions 
~egan in the winter and ran well into the spring or even into the 
next year., The sitting days exceeded wh&t was normal ·in the days of 
the Old Council., In 1852 it s~t on 63 days, in 1853 on 45 deys ana 
in 1854 on 53 days, while in 1855 there were two sessions, the first 
of 3.~ .. days from July to September anrl the second of 41 a.ays from 
la.te in November to early in February. 
-~t the sa.:1e time the amount of buslness had increased. The new 
... ' .. - ~ ~ -
. Councilp whatever criticsm was levelled at the ~X8CUti~e, did feel 
itself more in control of its ovm p1·oceedings. The Lieut. Governor 
was.not present, its own Speak~r presided, and the 'opposition' were 
able to dominate the proceedings both in the Uouse and in various 
Com1ittees. The Executive, from which origined most Bills, was not 
able to have all its_ own wayc Many Bills were allowed to Rlapse, 
and some were actually ~efeatedc In 1852, out of 29 Bills introduced 
23 were passed and assented to. In 1853, only 22 survived outof 33; 
in.1854, 28 out of 38; and in 1855 16 out of 28 and 17 out of 21 in 
the two sessions respective~y. These figures rcve2l that the Legisla-
tive Council was by no means an amenable Chamber. The members did 
not spare themselves worki They were anxious to look into every 
business of state, and to this end members were prepared to work 
arduously on Select Com_.:i ttc~s. The number of these com:-r.i ttees, most 
of which prepared and presented reports, is most striking in __ a ___ .. ,.- _ 
-~-- "" -- - -
Council of twenty-four rne:.nbers. In 1852 and 1853 there were 17 Selec 
Com:ni ttees and in 1854 no fewer than 32. 'rhere can be li.ttle -:loubt 
.. ' _- ... ,' .,.  
•• • t ' 
~ 
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that during these few years members we1·e learning much about the 
varied a!ld intricate n::i.ture of 5overnm3nt, &nd this experLence was 
invaluable as a prepar<:ltion for the more res~)Onsible govcrw!lent 
-that was introduced a few ye~rs later.(29) 
· ... ·The first session of-the Blended Council w~s not marked by 
any acute controversy betw2en the Executive and the elected members 
of the Council, though the bitterness of the election ca:n:Hdgn 
led ma.."l.y to expect it. Not that the nev;ly electea me:abe:cs were 
\<iithout grieva..71ces. One of their first acts wa.s to set up a Select 
CoUllllittee to deal with the Grieva(1ces of the Colony.(30) In fact, 
much of their time was taken upwi th cotn :..i ttee work. Select 
C9m:!li ttees were set up to study immigration problems a.nd to 
investilate the Survey Department. The_ School Bill lapsed in yet 
another Select Committee. ?Eost import.s.nt v:ie.s the work of a :Fina.nee 
Co~rnittee of the Whole House, whic~ en~uired into fina~cial 
·pxobler:is: raised by the openi ·1g Address of the Lieut. Governor. 
It c&n.::1ot be said th.:-refo1:e that the· elected mc;r1bcn~s of the Council 
" r-:--
ac te d rashly or o~enly looked at this time for a collision with 
the· .l~:rncuti ve. On hL> side '.Jenison preferred to work s:noothly 
with the Council, a.'.ld his tc.1.sk was mad<) so much easier by the :fact 
.. 
that he could. remind tlut body of the buoyant state of the revcnue£31 
Certainly his difficulties were increased following the 
premature death of Bicheno, the C~lonial Secretary, just nhen his 
mature kno·,·;ledge of men and affairs and his experience in handling 
_ (29) Legislative Council, V.& P. 1852, 1853, 1854, 1855, Lst §ession 
· ~ - · - --- -· and 2nd Session. - ----- ·--- --·- . 
{30) v. _c:c p. 23/6/52. 
_;:-- --·~ ·:·(31) Lt. Governor's Message, 18/8/52. 
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1 the 'Opposition' would have been invaluable. For many months 
Denison was obliged to use the services of Peter Fraser, a veteran 
in the service but a man, who ~ould have preferred to avoid this 
te:nporary pro.i1otion and to have rcmf-lined in the more pe:1ceful 
office of' Colonial Treasurer. At the sam~ time A.dam Turnbull 
; 
assumed the duties of Treasurer and was nominated to a seat in 
the Legislative Council. 
On receiVRing ne~s of Bicheno's death, it seems that Grey wss 
anxious to fill the office Of Colonial Secretary as quickly as 
possible in vie~ of the necessity ~f carrying out the terms of the 
Australian Colonies Goverfllllent Act withiu the Colony. He wanted too 
a man who had, not only integrity and proved administrative ability, 
. - . . 
. 
but also. sympathy for those li~cral_principles of governrnent,_.vihich 
' ,, 
,> - - • • ~ • -
the British Governmc:nt.was pledged to extend to the Colony. Such a 
: :_ ~- _,. - . ·: --:.. .. . - :-: ' -
man he found in H. s. Chap!Ilan, who, at this time, occ1rpied aposi tion 
' ~- ~ .... j.. .. -' - - - -· 1, - "lo ~ - , 
on the bench in New Zealand. Accordingly, Grey, working through 
intermediaries, got in touch with Chapman's father in ~neland, who, 
in the nu.me of his son, but "with full responsibility" accepted the 
'' 
' . 
appointment of Colonial Secretary in Van Diemen's Land. When 
"" 
Chapman first heard Ibf it in New Zealand, it came to him, not as 
'~ . ' 
an offer, but as an appoinLment which had been gazetted, and he 
was asked to proc:·ed to take up his new duties with as little delay 
as-po~sible.(32) 
\ -· - ' - . !.According to the evidence given by ChHprnan at the time of his 
-:. '• 
diff·erences wi tl1 Denison in Septe:nber 1852, he left his former 
(32 )Memorandum ~re pared by H. S .Chc::p:ne.n 
as I am acau.c:.inted with them) rel::::.tive 
. ~~.:;,J: ___ ,_; __ ~9.?.~.?~~a.l ___ ~,~-~!:e~:::yn.,_._V ~~-- ~-~- _ l'.35.~ -~~:per 
"on the circu:-nst<::.nces 
to my apnoint~cnt ~s 
(so 
;.~0.54. 
- ','' ' -'' 
_,.. - - ' - -~,,. ~ - .. 
faJ 
. - '' ~- " - -
I; -~-·..:- ·- ~ .;- .,.;-_ ~-
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position only vd th relunctance, ano because in the circu:.:stances 
he had no other alternative. The new ap~ointment had not nrejudiced 
the possibility of a return to the bench in the f'utu.re, ana_ no 
pl~dt;e had been exacted f.rom him on the question of transportc:i.tion. 
~is '~theor~ticc:._l opinions and impressim1s had not been rut to the 
test of practical expcrience"s but while in New Zealand he had 
.._ ~ - . - , 
vigorously_opposed t!1e suggestion to sond convicts to that colony. 
. - ~ . - ' . . ' 
He was half per£uaded that Grey, in appointing him, ha.et ·;,'anted "to 
- . -
el~c~t )he opinion of a new mind, brought freshly into contact with 
convictism'' o (33) 
.- ' -
._._, .,--~~ took up his duties in Hobart in April 1852. Very 1uic'..ly, 
by _his~zeal,and ad~inistrative ability, he won praise fro~ the Lieut. 
Governor, ';vhile his tactful hm~dling of th0 elected members in the 
- Council revealed the qualities of an adept P::~rliame_ntarian. Tie was 
-~ . -
reticent on the major issues of the day, not even _rcve::iling his true 
. .: ~ -·~--· ~--:..~_ 
opinions on transportaLion to a close relative, c. B~ Brewer, with 
whom h~ ~a~ frequently_ in contact. Though_there w~s undoubte0ly much 
speculation upon the new Colonial Secretary's opinions, the only 
incident which provided positive evidence -was when he advertioed 
for a "Free Cook". (340 
Chapman studied_the_debates and proccedi~6S of the First Session 
and came to realise that there w~s a strong feeling in the Council 
and in the country aeainst transportation. After six mont~s he was 
(33) memorandum prepared by H. ·s. Chap-man- in -reply- to Denison.•$ 
charges for forwardine to the Secretary of State; V.& P.1853 Paper x 
- No.5l 
(34) Brewer to-Chapman,25/10/52: V.& P.1853 Paper Noa54. 
, . 
' 
' ' 
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"led to the gradual confirmution, gro·.;;;th and aevelO"-·r.ie:nt of O':linions 
unfavoun.:ble to tronsportation in <:!ll iiB aspects". ( 35) 
The proceedings of the Legi8lative Council throuehout the 
sessions of 1852-3 were punct112.tod by addresses, peti t-Lons and 
resolutions moved by various electe~ members and callin~ for a 
cessation of tran~portation. The electea members werG unanimouRly 
resolved to achieve this object. Denison was equally resolute in 
declaring the policy of the Government. He aavised the Secretary of 
State that an immediate cesuation was contrary to tbe economic 
welfare of the Colony, and tabled the despatches in the Council. 
So adamant was he that certain members were convinced that he wes 
deter~incd to support transportation as a principle. 
It ·wc.s obvious to most, and to D_~ni __ ~on and Ch~1.pman in "?C.rticular, 
.. 
that the matter was being brought to a head when, 9n Wednesday 
-- -- - -
8th Septe:nber 1852, Gleadow gave notice of x motion of an &ddress 
to~~er ~!ajesty, declaring "we desire to express our dcliber~te 
opinion that the time has arrived at which transportation to this 
Colony should cease; and we therefore humbly, but ear :rnstly pray 
that Your ~ajesty will be pleased to revoke the said Order in 
Council". (36) 
- , ~ -
Denison ~as determined to show a com~on front in face of rene~ed 
attack. Only about this time it seems, did he become aware of t~c 
chancing views of his Colonial Secretary.(37) But not till Frtday 
(35)Memo. in reply to charges. _V.& P. 1853 Paper !·lo.54. {36) v.& r. a/9/52. (37) .Turnbull also said he learnt of the change in Chauman's vie~s 
o_nly ~t the_ time_ of_ Gleado~1's __ motion: Tul,'n"bull to_ Pakinston,_13/10/52. 
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after discussing ordinary business, did Denison raise the subject 
of the motion. -Much to his surprise Chapman said, "I do not see hor; 
'I am to vote ae,ainst it in the way in which it is worded''• '.ro t'.1is 
he .replied insta...'ltly, "It is utterly lmpossible th:.::it you can vote 
'for-it." For it was directly.contrary, not merely to his policy, 
'but to t hht of the Imperial Government., Chapman remind ~-d him of the 
-known opinions of Francis Smith, who hd been nominated to the 
C9_~cil. Denison ad1:iitted this, but argued that the- Colonial Secret-
ary was in a diffenmt position, being "the au t!1 orised agent of 
tt.e Government in the Council, and ·the exponent of it views". 
-- - .:Their discussion was resumed on tho next ·day, \>,-hen Denison 
. 
reproached Chap1nan for concealing his opinions, v;11!'.)reas he himself 
he.d always been fra.n.k and straigi1tforwara. ·At this Ch:-:iprnan tried -
to d~fend himself by giving several explanations. The autuotities 
:at ho~ne must have knoi·m his o-oinions when thev aunointed him. 1rhese 
"" .-- -
~~pinioris had hardened only gradually since he had arrived in the 
Col-ony. ·?1oreover, the :Lieut. Governor was his supe:rior officer, 
I 
-whose ·views were not to be opposed lit;htly. No opportunity h?:-d 
been given him to sate his oriinions .. These explanations were 
·unsatisfact-ory ·to -Jenison, but he' contented himself for the time 
bein!S by tellini ·Chapman to see Valentine Fle~ing, the Attorney-
General, with the object of workin~ out j plan, whereby Gleadow's 
' 
·motion rni~ht be evaded .or delayed. ( 38) -
r.reanwhile Denison had 'seen Turnbul 1, who nro:nised to draft 
j -.J - ,' 
resolution~~ith the same object -in vie~. Before Cha~m~n's arrival 
(38)Denison to Pakin:;:to!'l, 22/10/52. 
i 
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Turnbull had actet as Colonial Treasu1er, and sat as a~ offici~l 
me·!Jber of the Council. This seat· he continued to occuuy, whj le at 
the same time remaining in the official position of Clerk of the 
Executive Council. Du:ring the int~-~rviev:·'on Friday, Tu:rnbull gave ho 
indication of any change in his attitude to the ~uestinnJf 
tran~>portation, -and Denison therefore o.ssumed that he wo1J.ld continue 
the • 
to speak and vote against the I!leasures of/anti-tr,~nsporta.tion pa:rty 
as he had done earlier in the year, aad indeed for a number of ye-:~rs. (39) 
· However, Turnbull's idgas too had undsre;one consioer2ble 
- . . 
cha.age, thouBh it is not claer hov1 f~1:r he was influe!lcecl by ch~rpman .. 
Certainly he honed that.the free immigration plan, ~hich hod recently 
. -
been drafted by a Select Comlllittee of th~ Council, a~ ... ~ had received, 
it w.;s alleged, the endorsement of the Lieut. Governo:r·, would make 
unnecessa1·y· the CJntinuation of iransportafil>n. Fro·n his O\~n ·prolix 
reasoning it appears the.·t· Turnbull's. chief reason in the pest for 
sul'po:rting the :poli'cy' of ti-ansportatinn lay in the fact that a 
plentiful sup-ply of cheap laboUJ:· kept \,ages at a lm;. level, and 
thereby and hereis the point - reauced aru.c.ken.ness to a minumu..~. 
Now, it seems, he had become c~onvinced that the "Gold F.evolution'' in 
Victoria had me.de the -· conti·ol- of v1agc s by such nwf::_ns '1.Ui te 
i_mp:racticable. ( 40) Tu:r nbul 1 saw Chapr!lan t•1 .. ice du.ri n,:::: the v;eeken9-, 
but with what result is unknown. The attitude of both men had 
. . 
ha::r6.ened whe!l that met Denison se-::ia:rately on 7.Tonday morning. 
( 39 )Denison to Faking ton, 22jl0/52 - ,,_ ~ 
(40)Turnbull's Resolutions prep&red for and rejected by the Lieut. 
Governor: V.& P. 1853 faper 54 Fe 
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Yet du.ring t\1e wecl\end Chap1nan h~d taken no steps to see the 
Attorney-General. To s~y the least he showed rem~rk~bly little 
inclination to find a "ay out or the difficulty. On ~ccting Denison 
he confessed that he ha(l no pl:m, but that he h:-id C')me to the 
conclusiotl that Repre sentati V& Government, and Transpo1·tation coulcl. 
hot exist together .. Somewh~t nettled Denisoa declared thi& to be 
a matter of a-pinion. But Cha:pman persisted, and expre;::;sed his 
willingness to eubrnit !1is resignation in ordeT to avoid c:reating 
----di~ficulties. for His Excellency. Denison however did not desire 
·~ } this, pad no·:re=·..r for himself, but wished only t1to shield him :from 
the conscci.uences of his conc1uct" .. Once C::.1.gB-in he asked him to discuss 
'• .. ~-
the problem with the Attorney-General, < ... na thGre for the time being 
·: '\ 
-the.matter res~ed.(41) 
- -· . . ' 
: ~ ..... , 
.. ' 
·When ·he ·came out, Chapman met Turnbull, who was on his way 
--to· see. Hi::; .Excellency with his draft resolutions .. He read them 
- . . . Lieut. 
:- tJrrough, ana said instantly that the/(~ove:r.aor would. f'ind them 
. . 
unaccE:pta.ble. Indeed, "Denison vrns, in 1.rurnbull 's own WOl'ds, 
11 disap!10inted an(~ di ssatisfled", and said . that the amend~en t he had 
prepared was inadmissable, being substantially the same as Gleadow's 
motion. To this Turnbull agreed, and stated fu:rther that the 
arguments he hild previa.Ely used.against the anti-tr:.-ins ·ortation -ya.rty 
were no· longer valid. ~hen Den~son complained thRt he h~d kept him 
in the dark about hi8 C''•ange Of viev;s, he replied. that his dt=;Cision 
-
'was recent; in ract.was· the result of longco.aeideration during 
( 41 )Denison to Pakini::;t on, 22/10/52. 
. {. . . 
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the weekend. Denison than tald hirn wh~t he had told Chapman, that 
official members were exp2cted to sup~ort the policy 0£ the 
Government, v:he:reupon Tu:rnbull tend".:'red his re~;ignatio:'l • .For the 
second tide that morning, Denison prefe~red not to acdept a 
resignation ~hRn it was offered. Once again he hoped to det to bhe 
e!ld of the sessio . .:. 1.-.:i thout ~he resic:;nations of his officers, and 
without a division on_Gleadow's motion. Politely but firmly he asked 
'· 
Turn.bull to fol lov1• Cha-p:nan ar1d Jointly to wo.rk out a plan with the 
At_torney-Gen8re::l., Accordingly both Chapman and Turnbull r1ere 
:~.·. 
invitP.d to the. house-of the Attorney-Ge1.~eral that evening.(42) 
At t?-.e. :rie:::;tin~ s.11 three agreed t::iat ev8ry effort should be 
' ; ~ '• - \ . -
made to avoid ,the e.!)trn::.re.ncG of di surd ty a!nonG Government of:ficers. 
It was iirmort:::tnt therefore to avoi(l a di vision on Glead ow' s motion. 
.I,. • • - - :, ' - , -
- ' 
Before Turnbull aTri vi::CI, li11e:ning and Chapman decided That this 
'. ' ' ;: ,- - - - - ', • ' - '/ • : - - .<"" '· -- - .,, - -· • - -
could be achieved only by movinE: <.i.Il amend:nen t. on the groud th3. t to 
. . -~ - - ~ - . - . ... 
L 
petition the bueen a second time be£oro the first petition had been 
. ' -
- ,l 
answered was both intlecorous and i!Wfn·oper., Some~·1llat u:-iconvinced, 
Turnbull asked whether there were any p1·ece-~d~:mts to support such a 
vievJ, and F'leming he.~l. to. f~dmi t there v;c.r-e not. Turnbull then observed 
that such reasontng could be used not merely to sup~ort the 
a~emdment, but to oppose the ori~inal motion. It appe3rs that, in 
.. 
saying this, he ~as speakin~ hypothetically, but Fleming assumed, 
not u.nnatureilly, from the rema1·k that _he woul~, if C<:;.lled upon, 
vote agc.d.nst the motion. It we.s agreed finally that Ch:o!-pman himself', 
(42)Turnbull's Memo. V. & P~ 1853._ Paper 54. 
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'who had· unus~al influence \"Ji th ,'!!embers on both sides of the ·chamber, 
~sh6uld intro~uce~the a~cndment. -At this point the.meetin~ broke U?, 
Chapman.lef~~to prep~re the draft oi thc-amenement, but on his-way 
'home confessed to Turnbuli that~ if it came to a division on-the 
- . 
motion, he would wal~c. out. As for Turnbull, he had mi_sgi vings a°t':l'.x: 
the grounds ·upon which the amendment was to be su~~orted, believi~g. 
th~i~ whe~ea~ th~ earliEr Adaress to-Her Majeuty was a ~em6nstrance, 
--· -, Gleado~'s was a true ~etition, ~roner in form and moderate in 
language. .. ._ -' '. 
·.: .:•_, -' . On the next mornin,;. Flem:lnz reported to the Lieut e Governor 
·~the r~sul ts of the meetir!g .. -Sho1·tly aftenmrf'i Chapm::i.ri explR-ined · 
' ' 
-'the ·natti.re of the ainendinent, but even at -hhL:: late hour explained 
- the desire to!.be permitted~. if ne~essary~ "ts vote anfl spi::hk in 
favour of the· motion'~, \~:lich~ ·he thouJht, wo11ld ena'ble hii.'1 to carry 
the 1tstimates through the. Councilc ,_But Den-ison ·would. ·~ave none of 
' - -
this. The old ar3ii.rnents on both sides were reiterated, and Denison 
~ - ~ - . .~ - .... '- -
_·declare~ that Chapman, in accepting the ap~ointm~nt of Colonial 
Secretary, had acted "improperly a.:ia unwisel~" c Turnbull in :his 
:·turn was received. so~ewhat coldly .. (43) 
.,_ 
· ~ .-~:The· three off'iccr-s saw n.6 more of each other before- the Counci: 
"assembled' at four. 0 'clock. 1'ro6eedings began \"Ii th ,\)-lbon·, in" his 
usual fashion, ·asking for & return sho~ing the number of persons 
·who had' left for Sydney and Victoria·· between 184 7 ann 1852-. I1rpatis: 
'.ly Gregs0n" toid hi:r. tc.'.~t -a Select Com.Ti tt~e 'on r~~:-r:i[ra tton was 
·:'investigating this. As soon as certairL - sunri lemcr. tary votes had 
·· (43) See notes 10 & 11. 
; 
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, -
been carried in Com!!li ttec, Gleac1 ow ro_se. t~- move his motion,_ Clnd 
ref_e_r_re.d point_ed~y to one ar:1ong the of:ficia_l me~bers v;l1ose syl!lpathies 
were in f&voux of a disconti:::mance of Transport&tion an0 who was 
- " ' - .,. -
a m_e_,nber of a Church, which had expressed a firm ana .decided opinion 
on the matter .. 
"' . 
I~ ~eply th~ Colonial Secretary praised the terms of the 
Address, but thought it better to postpone it, pen~ing an answer 
- - - - '· - - - ' 
f~o~ the ~ueen to the address moveCT earlier in ~~e year. He moved 
thig·in the f~r~ of an amendment, which was Eeconded by the Attorney-
General. In the debate which follhwed,. Francis Sm_i th, t"le Solicitor-
General, _ s2id t~at _he wou~d vote in favour of thG Address. Fenton 
also spok~ in it~ f~vour'." But Alli_son argued the.t if afl.hereci to 
it would deprive the colo.r-ists of labour power .. "';inding u-p the 
- . . . ·- - - ,. ~ --
/ 
de"bate, Gle:-ldo·w _m~intained strongly t:iat ti:ose 1Nho favoured cessation 
~- - -- - - ~ - ' - - - ' -
soraeon~ pointe~ out that the Co~~nial Secretary v::-:..~ _ ~e~vi.:ig the 
Chamber. ~t ~his juncture Turnbull _ap~ears to have concluded_that 
" the -plan _~hat _ h~, :in~ming . and Chapman had ~1rranged, h:::.d bro1ccn dovm, 
and that .therefore he was free to vote according to hin con~:icjrions. 
J ' • , - -
Certe.inly he had to think q_uic~ly 11 _for 2.lreaay Dry w;::s putt~ng the 
orit;i:r_iel m9tion. The Council divided, and Turnbull went.with the_ ayes, 
- .. t,. .... ' • ' - - • ,_ 
observing. to Smith, ."! have saved my conscience, but I have ru.ined 
• - - - - ~ ·~ - - - -.. ~ ~ !. - - ~ - , -
my; pr~s:pec~s." The t_ellers .!ecorded ~i~~een ayes and only four noes. 
~ ,_ ... - . 
,•,.:..:..::·,-... ' 
' h 
; \ 
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These were made u :i of lneming, Bisdae, Allisibn and Leo-.ke •· It 'Has a 
-- - ~ 
strikinri victory for the anti-tranaportationists, especially &s 
tti.ay hao s_ucceeded in dl. vioing the Gov.::rrunent party. ,)nee the 
' division li/£1S over Chapman rctu:cned, went over 'to Turnbull and sai9, 
"Dci not be aiarmed, you have acted very well; you are in no·aanger." 
In the illeanti 1ne; there was to be no mar€ bu~iness that night • .For 
-- ' - ... - - '\ -... ~ • l ~ - , ~ -~ - - • ,, 
cert&in ~embers of the op~osition, •elated as never before in this 
·council, declared the occasion C3lled for celebration. And off they 
went-~1 to drink th.e'q'ueen's healthf"(44) 
-= ' .: .:;: -_ \ - . ~- .' - ~ _- - J "' ' '_ -•• _ ' - >-i "). - ~...._. ~ '• ;.... -' --: \ - -- -
When hs heard the news Denison was furious. The conduct of 
~ l -i ! ,_, ' ' .., ~ j .-- -, - .~ ' -
·Turnbull and Chipman "appeb.red to "him at best va1(ci ll::t tio.'.1, ·at 
\ I ' ~. 1 
: ~ 
1 \ l 
i- -,,, ~:·- ~,_~·-- :j ~ 
vJorst ·d~fection. Chapman he belie.vod to have' be~m guilty of deliberate . , 
,.. :; ' ' I ,1 ~: ~ 
~-deceptione F.or~ ;_·~hereas he ·'had st\J~diously co-:-'<cealed his opinions . ; 
- -- ~ • :" -:;_ : ~ ... - • .'1 • - - r; ·,_ :· ~ . , ~ - - J - .... 
fro:n the· Lieut. Govern0r, he had rncids them known to !•!e:11bers of the 
·;.ui:ti:.:_T.ranspo~t"~ti~n' .Le.·a~~~-~- B·~in~ :~~~c:u~'~d· ::o;"·t-~1i~, Clw9man was so 
·upset ti1~t -on t~~ P:ext /i.y' Denison ·a.p.ologised. -to l1i~tl for hurti~g 
-~-
' .. 1, -his· feelincs. The· question v1as what to do next. The ·:1'tlole e.:ffair 
-
c0uld not be passed oif lightly, for there ~ere serlous implicat~ons • 
.. As Denison later told Pakington, "the conduct of official memb2rs 
' ·~f the G overn~e11t in voting fo~, or declining to opr:;ose, such a 
. 
. ' 
'in~'tion ha·s had a· very prejudicial effect upon the .feelings of those 
--
-out 'of door's. It has soeme·d to indica.te that the· Governmen,t was 
~ - ~ ~ ~ -. v~xcillating b0tween .two oninions, an'd that no' r~liance could be 
placed -~pon its f;t~~:dy~ adhe·~-e~c~ - to. ei the.r .-·The n~minee merubE:r's of 
the Legislative Council, in pa:rticul~r, were so serio".:Lsly a'.moyed 
I :· ~; : : r" /, 
l ~- ' 
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· Denison was in a ~uandary. He ·was inclined to~ards a policy of 
temporization which was contrary to what he, as a stickler for 
principle, was normally inclined to follow. That Ch~Dman would have 
to be susp~nded, and later removed he had no doubt, but he preferred 
to avoid taking any drastic action until the end of the session. 
Consequently he took a cour~e which~ though expedient, led 
inevitably to constitutional difficulties, and brougb.t a mild 
reproJf Irom a sympathetic Secretary of State. 
- ~-Throughout he showed a desire to be fair to Chanman, whose 
talents he valued highly, while deploring his recent conduct. Nor 
did he conde.nn him v1holeheartea1y. "I am not disposed,'' he said, 
"to accuse hiill of having been guilty of a deliberate intention to 
injure the Government. I believe hi'.n to have allowed his views to 
become known under the idea that he would be able to guide and 
control the party (of the opposition); that the members of that 
' . 
p~rty took advantage of his weakness ancl pressed kllil=r.R the question 
--- -forward in a shape which did not admit of com""r')ro~nise or evasion.'' 
For his part, Chapman was prepared to resign at once, but 
Denison_ preferred, he said, "to shelter "him from the ruinous 
consequences of a step ~hich would have left him penniless in a 
Colony 16, OOO '.D.iles distant fro1n his friends and relatives". Instead 
of accepting his resignation, Uenison kept him on till the end of 
the_session, thea offered him leave of absence on half pay, p9nding 
the decision of the Secre·tary of State. As if to avoia. a.decision 
tco injurious to Chapmsn 's prospects, Denison added, "I can bear 
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testimony to his fitneEs for office, and I should be glad to think 
that the step ~hich my duties h~s compelled me to teke may not 
preclude him :from future eI!'lnloraent under the Crm":n. " ( 46) 
To\"Jard Turnbull he was more severe c He hc::d kno\'m him much 
longer ana felt justified in countine upon his vote. He castieated 
him for his conduct, ana_ tola him th:Jt he w<~s recorn'T!enCl.ine to the 
Some~·;h~: t stunnoj h,{ the une-x-ryected ·weig~1t of his misfo1·tune, Turnbull 
sou~ght ·out I'leming, ·who, he was led to believe, had erroneously 
informed the Lieute GoverDor that he was prepared to vote aeainst 
the motion. He was a sick rna."1, under doctor's orders to avoid all 
·eicitement. He s:arted under what he conceived to be an injuttice. 
Why should he be singled out, when Francis Smith had openly 
opnosed the Governne-nt policy? He was pr21)arsd, hmvever, to resign 
his seat in the Cou...'1'1.cil, but ·thought that what he h.ad done had no 
' 
-~e.ring on his work as Clerk of the 'Rx~c11tive Council or as Chairman 
of the L::md Board., 
" _-· As it tnr~ed out the axe did not fall irnmedi~tely. He continued 
; 
'. 
: ' ' 
: ' 
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to attend the Council. Denison felt he could harqly proc~ed a~i'3.inst ,· , ; : 
Tun1bull in the Executive Council viii thout r<'lising the c-uestion of 
Chap~an. Once again he temporises Rnd resorted to ex~ediency. On i = 
Tuesday, 2lst Sept, Turnbull received a letter from the Colonial 
Secretary offerinf him leave of absence. Turnbull asked for time 
to consider', but- on being pre:~sed. for <:m answer two days later, 
he replied_ by aski!lg what -ChPnges were bein2~ 'Prefe1·:red against him. 
(46)Denison to Pakingt0n, 23/10/52. 
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A copy o_ these ch~rges came into his hands on Frlday evening and 
during the weekend he sat down to prepare a long mernoranau~ in 
his defence. Ap~~ren~ly Denison assQTied that Turnb~ll had given 
"a virtual ref'usal to accept_ the leave: for ',';hich he. had formerly 
annlieo".(47) 
- - . 
· _Ali:eady t.!:le af.fair n.ud a.roused much corn~.ent. But if press 
in i5n8r~1:1ce 01· t ~is .re.cts. 'Ihc anti-trsnsport<:.tion ne\'1spa-pars, like 
Town -- · - -
~ha ~obart/~o~rier, reacted joyfully to the carrying ~f Gleadow's 
motion, ~d. felt certain that it meant the d.oom of transportation. 
-_ • I' 
At the same time it expressed sympathy with the Lieut. Governor 
with both Iurnbull and. Chap:nan. lle had not exuected Turnbull to 
·, - . 
act as he did, and .. ~hapman had actually concealed_his opinions from 
- w • l .. ~ ' • - : ~ - .. • -~ ...... 
him, while making no secretaof them to unofficial ~e~bers of the 
~ - . _, 
~~po~p9~l. T~e. Co~!ie~, in factp went so far as to sugeest that had 
,-
--
: Chi:q)man. pointed out with candour the utter_ impossi bili t_y of 
,_ ce.rry_ing pn _the gavei:nrnent if transpor 1,ation ·was continued a change 
, .. , . : ., 
-~ight have been made in the views of the Lieute Governor hi~self • 
. Such. a change was not feasible according to the evic.ence of Denison 's 
-I.. - • ·- ' 
- ·-
:,official correspondenceo BQt the mere fact that t~e Hobart Town 
Courier could su;;;:;est. it shows an atti turl.e to,·nffd Denison during 
this crisis altoF.ether ~ore sy~path~tic th2n that of some unofftcial ~ ~ ' •' ' -
members of the Legislative Council • .At an,'! r;;:te the newspaper 
- -(47) Turnbull's ri.emoc V.& P. 1853 Paper 54, and Denison to 
'.. . I I ~ 
_______ ., ______________ Pakington,_ 23 ._10, _52. " , J__',_" 
- -- ----~-·· ~_ .... _____ --·--.. .---... - ... -......... r"'--·---- ----·-----..----·----" .. ,,.... .. __ ...,,.... ___ ---~-
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warned the puolic to suspend judgment till the :facts were known, 
but it hor::e.:~ that the two men WOLlld not leuve public life. ( 48) 
The -:xecuti ve Council met at two o'clock on iilonday, the 27th 
September, a~d set till nearly six, when it was ajourned till the 
follo;;in~- :J-..;;.y. The only business discu::.sed ·:.ias what to do wl th h 
~u:rn"b'..111. £he:- "1e:nb0:r s ~·,.:::r:e nrimec.'. wi tl1 informa ti vn :..'lemorru1da 
pre?c.:red -,;:: :,:::: ti.1e T.Jieut_. Govern.:;~· :-!nd '.rurnbull .. "3efore they 
discusss~ tha Cdse, ~urnbull and Fleming ~ere called in to reveal 
exae;tly whfit had huppened at the conference at Fle~ing's house 
on the eve of t~e debate .. They disagreed on some points, but it 
was clear that Turnbull had given no pledge to vote ag8inst the 
mot_ion, thOLlgh .FleCJing thou.~ ht he was justified in assuming that 
Turnbull had agreed that hhe ~r.gurnents used in favour of the 
amen~ment_ were equally valid in inducing opposition to the r1otion .. 
Wh~n ~hay had left, Denison stated hiR point of view nuite clearly. 
He invoked th~ rule_ of behaviour practised by '".inisters of the Crown 
·----in the House of Com~ons, though the two situations were not analogous, 
and stubbornly maintained that Turnbull "m1;rnt not only vacate the 
' 
seai in the Council, but also the oft'ice which has entitled him to 
such a seat." Then, as if to avoid any references to the Colonial 
S~cretG:ry, ·.-,ho w;;.s sitting hhere as a member of the _Executive Council, 
he said_ t~at ~hat Chapman had done had no bearin£ on the case that 
was bein~ considered. ., -. ,, ·--
- _ ,The members in turn ~ave their advice to the Lieut. Governor 
in accordance with the normal practice of the Council. The Senior 
(48) Courier, 25/9/52. 
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0.fficer of the Forces consicforcd \hat ·T-urnbull ·=·did not intend to 
- -
deceive His ~xcellency, though through the. conduct he pursued he 
. 
did decidedl.v rnisleo.d him''· ·\'~oreover, "he evid8ntly failed in .hhe the 
duty he owed the Government." The Colonial ·secretary.said there 
--
hed been no intention to deceive, ana s•;ressea th:-Jt ·Turnbull had 
- . 
' -
vot8 :"'cc02·r:i!lJ! to hi~ c o:iscience., He believed that he h~:d be8n 
' - .. . 
gui 1 ty ;:1P:te 1 ·r ~f ., an eTror 'Jf jud~.";"r.c · t ''. Turnbull v::~ s :_:ire-Dared to 
- . ~ ' 
resign his se:-; t, but, in his opinion, the seat and the office were 
- ----
not_inseparable, ~nd therefore he asked that he should not be 
. ' 
- - -
suspended, but given leave of absence, pedding the decision of the 
·_ '. - ----
Secretary of State. The Coloni~l T~easure~, Pet~r Fras~i, wa~, on 
' -
- : • ·~ : • I 
the other hand, in favour of suspension, though he v1as convinced 
.that there had been no deliberate decention. This bninion was more 
t • - • • l ~ ,_ ~ _... • 
~---~-~-
_O_!. less ac.,uiesced in by the Chief Police Magistrate, Burgess. The 
, -·. -" - - - . ; - •_;- ;. 
Bishop w~s absent. 
,,. ' ' ·- r' -
-----
The d~liberation havihg ended, the membeis Adviied the Lieut. 
Governor to remove Turnbull froi the Lee;islative Council a.no to 
~ ' - - ~ -
. - - -
suspend him fro:n office until the -pleasure of the Secret~r~r --of State 
was mc:i.de knm·m. At the· same time, while aami tt.ing tiu-it his conduct 
- -
had misled His Sxcellency, such hea not been his motive or object, 
-
and taking iato accou_~t his lon~ servmce they res~ectfully 
s~bmitted "~hether it might not be possible to gr~nt him leave of 
·- -
' -
absence uJ1til the pleasure of the Secretar.v of State c2n be kno\'lil ~ ( 49) 
.. --( 49 )Bxecuti vc Council :vTinutes, 27 /9/52, 28/9/52. 
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The decision i'/G.S not mad.a kno·:.n to Turnbull there and then, 
~r·~ndeed for some days. In ract ufter the Council had risen, the 
Colonial Sc-crctnry came to him and reriucrnted hirn to e.t-cend the 
Legisl&tive Council th~t evening, ~hen a resolution w~s to be moved 
by Ee11ton eY.pressinB want of confidence in the Lieut. Governor. 
/ 
But owing to_illne~s Turnbull could not attendo For this he was 
mildly r~proved by_the Colonial Secretary, but ~as more severely 
reproached by others. Unquestionably by this time Turnbull hA~ 
become resw1tful because Chapman and Sm.i th seemed to be treated 
so diffe1:ently. His illness kept him in doors for some days, and 
~~t_ until the follo~;ing ~1~onday, the 4th October, was he a-pprised 
by. the. C_olonial Sevreta1\ of the Lieut .. Gover.a.or's decision. The 
ID:essa.ge read: ''I have to acquaint you that His T.:xcellency accedes 
to the request of the Executive Council aad is willing to grant 
·Y_?u the_ alte:znat.iv_e of_ the leave of absence. "(50) - :- -
.~_,,-,,:,_In the .1.1eantime Denison had recci ved the Address, but, while 
promising to forward it, declared that he coula_ not support it, 
a~guing _that i:wnedi;;.te cessation 11.ould effect the economic ruin of 
the colony ii'li thout improving its mo:rals. This characteristic ally 
forthright st&tem~nts however, roused the ire of the Courier, which 
' .... -- . 
said that_. he __ had ~wtually built_ a wall to ru:c'L his head against. It 
was cri tic.::.l too of the .handlint~· of the Turnbull case. To try Turnbull 
- ~· - . . ~ 
for dereliction of official duty and to leave the Colonial Secretary 
w~s, it avered, a ludicrous proceeding. 
• 
(~9)An~rew Clarke to Turnbull, 4/10/52. - ' . • i.! - ... • ~ 
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By this time Fenton had moved the motion expressing want of 
confidei1ce i.c1 the Lieut. GovE1rnor, a..nd maintaining"that during his 
ad!ninisti·ation it will· bo irn_::·o::.~si ble to preserve t.hat harmony ana 
good una~ratanding which should exist bet~een the Leglslature and 
the ~xecutive." This g0Ve rise to ~most spirited debate. 
When Anstey agreed th~t the resolution w2s necessary "to 
counteract the inl'luence of Sir \~illiam Deni son", Leake replied 
that he h~d every confidence in the Lieut. G~vernor, who had 
disp_!.a.yed more energy ano wisdom than any of his predecessors. 
He doubtud, moreover, the motives of the other side who were 
- , . the 
influenced not b,\'/humani tarian _sympathies of' Wilbor1·orce, but b.y-
-, . ' .. ' - -~ 
the snobbish sentiments of nouveaux riche_s .. Gr_ee;son then descended 
. ·. 
to the very depths of vituperative ~buse. After referring caustically 
- . 
to the absence of Turnbull, whose attendance that night hed been 
"co~manded" - a fact which the Colonial Secretary denied, - he 
! . ~ ' ' . '• - -
declared that the LieutG Governor had lost the con~idence of all 
-,.,__ ,,_ 
by so forgetting his high position as to beco~e"a scribbler to a 
low newspaper''• This reference to Denison's close con~ecticn with 
the Hobart Town Advertiser wus to have important conse1uences. 
Turning aside for a moment to make an indirect attack on the 
'.i._' 
Attirney-General, he accused hio of being an office _seeker, who ~ad 
angled for the position of third judge. He thoueht Denison one of 
the most unscrupulous Governors who had ever goverruled a British 
Colony, hoped the Addres2 would be adopted, laid before Her ~ajesty, 
' . 
- . -
and promptly acted upon by her ministers. The motion was put and (51) 
carried by t\%:1 ve votes to nine. Dunn and. Sharland voted with the noes 
(51) V.& P. 28/9/52. Courier, 2/10/52. 
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Derison re:nained i:rrpertLirbable .. He received tl'le adoress formally, 
and pro:nised to forward it. 1,1eantime, arising out of this debate, 
a stor:n was breaki!1.~: in the Press. It TI.as ru~oured that the Speaker 
had canvassed parties to vote for.the no confidence motion. The 
Courier's editorials becai:ie inerecisin_sly cri tic·~l. It C::lstigated 
11 the acts of i(i tir.iidationand cajolery v:1~ich ho.vc bsen practised 
for-the rur~ose of entrappi~g supposed reluctant menbsrs into the 
participation of e~trem~ courses ~ithout reference to their 
co:ri~-ti tuencies". A little later 1 t deplored that "no member can 
venture to express an opinion in opnosition to the ruling junta 
without the certainty of unchecked abuse within or libel without 
its walls 11 , denou...."'1.ced the habit of a1li1lding invidiously to the 
nominee members ~ho were quite as independent as the elected 
members. It referred conteinptuously to certain members, in a phrase 
:that originated with 0 'Conn0r, as "the pseudo-lib·~rals elected 
_by ten PJULd householders." ( 52) 
~--
J ~ I -'• ' • -
-· ~-c.: Still full of venom Gregson returned to the charge. He asked 
that all 6orrespondence be tabled which dealt with Turnbull, who 
had not returned to the Council. Every attempt was made to confuse 
the Colonial Secretary, who refused -;;o answer questions designed 
to· elicit inform•tion concerning his relati~ns with Turnbull. Later 
w2en Cha~p took his seat Gregson ~ueried his constitutional ri~ht 
-to sit if he was still a pensioner of the Crown. Not until the last 
~. 
~cek ii October did the Lieut. Governor in a series of des~atches 
-(52) Courier,- 9/10/52, 27/10/52. 
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inform the Secretar1_of_Stcte of all the events of the crisis. By 
then he hud resolved on removing Chapman from of1~ce.(53) As Fraser 
refused the office on the groungs of ill health, Denison reco:n--1ended 
Champ, mo~itioning his experience as Commandant in Ta-srnan 's 
Peninsul8X, ~is excellent business_methods,_and his knowledge of 
the men and the situc:tion with which ho 'Noula have to deal.(54) 
- J 
At the same time he bla'Iled Chap!ilan for having f':;.iled to cement the 
~llianc9 between the Government members and the moderates, who, he 
alleged, were ready and willing at ·the beginning of the session of 
~852 to resi~t e:xtr.=::n~ m?asur~s. M9reover, his unsympathetic 
attitude towards hhe nominee members had alienated the::n, while givin~ 
encouragement to the extreme faction. But thoush the extremists had 
won the d~y, .~enison _affirmed that their_ majority did not i·epresent 
~he __ t:rue :f~eling of_the Colony, and he_1r.,rent so far as to assert that 
if a <lissolution r;hould take place, arising, for exn:nple, from the 
.f!ilure of the __ Co1:mcil _to pass the ~~stimates, certain members would 
lJse thei~ seats. For he concluded that there bad been a swing in 
pu.blic opi~ion in view of "the changed torie of a great portion of 
the :rress" .. (55) 
. ....._ . ' 
I~ is _by no means easy to guage public opinion on the issue's 
a~ising _out of the passing of Gleado;v 's motion, the suspension of 
-Chapman a:ad Turnbul~, ana _the vote ofno confidence in the Lieut. 
Governor. It was prob~bly more evenly divided than the propagandists 
(53)Denison to Paldngton, 22/10/52, 23/10/52, 25/10/52, 29/10/52, 
3/11/52. 'fhese despatches contain a n&rrc:.tive ::3Ccount of events as 
seen. by Denison, together i,:i·i th his co.:1ments upon Turnbull' s appeals 
and Chapman's explanation of nis conduct. 
( 54) Denison to l'akington, 26/10/52. 
(55) ibid. - -
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of the Anti-Transportatio~ League hevc led posterity to-belisve. 
"Besides Y!lany who were sincerely Op'.Josed to transportation, w0uld 
take no part in the move to pin res~onsitility on the Lieut. 
Governore His prestiee wzs steadily increasing. Certair,ly in 
November there were petitions calling for oessation, but there was 
also a pet~ tion signed by ir.ore than four hunc'lre d landovmers and 
-
merchants, who deplored BnY early cessation in view of the aoute 
labour shortage. Probably the dol~ters were incrcsing in number 
~ _. " -
especially as it was made clear, early in the following session, 
-, 
that the opti~istic hopes of bringing in free immigrants, as 
re~ommended by the Select Committee of the Council, were not to 
~ "! ' -,- - ~ 
- , - -
be realised. 
- - , ~ .., ' 
--
' 
As for the personal attack on the ~ieut. Governor which was 
r- •• -
. ' . ... -, - ' :. ~ ; . • .!,..< • 
e~bodied in Fenton's motion, it was answered in a vieorously 
wo~ded _petition in favour of Sir William Denisnn, though Bishop 
'!:.... • - - • - •_,• - ~ 
Nixon decided at the last moment to withdraw his signEture, because, 
he said, o~ the Lieut. Govc~nor's declared belief th~t cessation 
- . -. ·~· 
would not lead to the moral amelioEation·of the Colony. 
The month of November, ~hile the Legislative Council was in 
. :.. ·-
recess, was reCTark;:i,b1.e for a series of public mcetin8s. In Launceston 
- . 
the Anti-Transportation Leaguers v .. ere dominant under the management 
of Gleadow, but in Hobart, despite the fulminations of the Courier, 
- '. 
the tide W3S not run~ing so strongly in their favour. An attempt 
' -. 1 - ~ 
-made by Dry and others to steal the stage prepared by their opponents 
-1n the Victoria Theatre in Campbell Street produced rowdy scenes 
. . 
1_ '-, 
- .. - ,. .... -~}~ --~,.. ' ..... \ . '{" 
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and endE"d in the disco!:i.f0rture of the Leaguers. r.:or \'Jere their 
efforts made in the t.Teche.nic 's Hall in r-~elville Street on the 
follm·.in.e; f:Vening r:1ore succes~ful. Ior the cror:d :r·efu;:;e(l to 3.Ccept 
Dry Vihen he Vd·.\S r:ro~os2C. 1·0.r tr..e C!.~ . .::..ir 0 ·:.hen the AdYL':rti ser' "the 
govcrh:n8.nt or~,&.n"' joyfully i·eportec the~e sco:1fJs.,c:tt lGngth, the 
. . 
001..1.ricr attributed the 11.h:)le ro·::a.y s.ffair as a stnnt 9.:r·o~1ared by 
"the -pr:)prir!t.n· of e. very low -print" .. As the J:'ress 1:d:.r began. there 
was talk on ~11 sides of the co~in5 dissolution. ~he Adv2rtiser 
repoi-".tea th;-1t after his :rec'ent toui of the State the Lieut. Governor 
was :re-assured, v;hile the Courier told its readers "~hat consti tuxcnts 
should re.mem'be:r their duties acd rio;turn the same members as before 
until the "Great Grievance'' w<::.s fully removed. (56) 
>:i_ ,The Council was called together at the very end of the year 
to give consideration to the Bstim~tes for the Depa:-:rtments of Police 
- -. - " - -
and Gaols, and, though the meeti~g provided- t~e occasi·1n for a 
reiteration of the old. a.rg,w11ents against ::transportation, Gleado·n 
------ ' 
proposed that the estimates shoulrl be passed to cover the ~eriod 
up to 3_lst ~-7arch le53, by •:;hi eh dc:.te j t 'N<-~s hoped an uns'.ver would 
have been received to the Address to the Queen. Tioubts were 
-
expressed whether an answer co~ld be expected s~ soon, but Gleadow's 
. - ~ .... -
motion passed.. ( 57) Ihe temsion was i:miedia i;ely eased, e.nd the 
Courie~ suggested that an election ~&s bo lon~er necessary.(98) 
_· Wi:th the Council prorogued attention of' the Fress and Public 
- . ~ -
alike -was···{ocussed ___ cn1-·t:·Jo .trials in which the redouhtable Gregson 
lCtX X)[.lr®i.XE.tit( 56) See Hobart To·sn Courier and Advertiser from '.°'fov .13 
to Nov.27 for rival points of view. 
(57) ·v. & P. 3/1/53. (58) Courier, ll/1/53. 
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was involved. In the first he took action for libel against the 
Hobart To~~ Advertiser, claiming one thousand pounds as damages 
f_or injuri_es dor!o to his. charc.cter. The case was heard before 
Justice Horne in mid-I'-ecemberG Gregson won his c2se ·and was 
awarded fifty po~1ds dam~ges.(59) The second trial arose out of 
-
1;;_h:e_ first. It seems that onG Balfe, a!l Irishipan, who hud connections 
with both the Convict Department and the Advertiser vms sub-poenaed. 
by _9-regso:n • .:\.fter the hearing an act of violence took place outside 
the~-co~rt_ house ·when Balfe attacked Gregson with a horsewhip. For 
this_Bal.fe was charged with assault .. The case which came on late · 
in J~nuary, aroused unusual publicity. It vw .. s handled for the Crown 
by the Attorney-General before Chief Justice Pedder, but the 
hiLhlicht was when '?alfe, \':ho conducted his own defence, cross-
ex~ined GreGson in an effort_ to 1--:y stress on all the notorious 
ev~nts ~n that person's public and private xlife.(60) At first 
_the_ jury. could hot agree, but next day they brought in a veraict 
-· 
of guilty. Then f'ollm•1ed a rush of Balfe 's supporters to pay the 
fine and to act as suretieso(61) 
"'" ~-~he;. last phase of the struggle against transPortation .had 
opened. Of the two senior. office1·s whose careers had been interrupted 
in consequence of :their views on the question, one, namely Chapman, 
had departed for England. The other, Turnbull, remained to engage 
in one more fight befo:re he left the eovernment scene to perform 
(59)Courier, 13/12/52. _ '" - · · .·- ·0 • .,, • •• 
( 60 )The Court. vrns reminced, for inst3nce, of how Gregson horseWfu.ipped 
Henry Arthur and Thomas r~~cI:owell. 
(61) Courier, 25/1/53. . ----- -- ~-·--- - ·- -···~-· ·-----------.-- ... -~---·-· ---··--· --· 
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important duties in th~ Presbytel'.·ian Church for m<lny years. 
_ ·-~'-' ~1eantime a change in the administratio:n ho.d led to im:'.)ortant 
_decisions in B11~land • .B1ollo-.-:i:ng C1 eeneral election Derby's 
Conse:rvati ve i;ove!'!l_::tent f:::ilcd to secure <-1. majority and after 
meeting the House of Com.Oas, resigned. It ~as succeeded by a 
C<:>a_li tion of "~higs ~n_d Peeli tes ur1der Aberdaene Orir~ of the last 
_ac t_s _of Pakington at the Colonial Office was to write :Denison, 
~nformi.ng him tlla t in the Qu~en' s _S~e_e~h at the opening of the 
ne•.:J-rc1rliament lilentio:n had been mads of the desire of' Iler i,rajesty's 
.G_overnment to WOJ:'k towErds 11 the abolition at no distant period of 
--~i:a~sportatioit to Van Die!Ilen 's Land". In this despatch, '.'.'hile paying 
tribute to Denison for having "powerfully vindicated the order and 
,:.~n~us.try and the good conduct of the population'' and to Ua!llpton, 
.. the Comptroller-General "under whose yigorous 8:dministration the 
, r "' • , • , .._ • ~ 
. __ discipline of the convicts has been brought to a state of great 
_perfection", .Pakington stated that, in view of 11 thG strong 
---...:.__:· . - -
_:·~eJ)Ugnance in Van Diemen 's ;Jand and in the aC.jacent colonies to 
~.the .r~ception of convicts", The govcrnruent p.ad decided that 
Tran_sportatiou should cease. Si_nce the _op_enine of the gol~fields 
.-transpo:rtation had lost some of its terrors, and many did not mind 
~. ... . 
--~E;:ing takep. cit _the public expense to the vicinity_ of an _area "whi~h 
th:)usands of honest labourers are in vain striving to reach'''• But 
·~~av.ing s~id this, he warned that it was im·oossible to fix an actual 
.date for the cessation. It would be some time before the law was 
:Changed by rarliament.(62) . ' 
(62) Pakington to Denison, 14/12/52. 
" -
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-·The new Sec'r'etaiy of State for the Colonies in the new 
goverr1~ent. was. Newcastle, who let Denison know quite ca1·ly that it 
was the i;olicy of the G overrun.ent not only to proceed \.i th the 
. . 
matter of cessation raised by the previous administration, but to 
give effect ~orthwith to the anticipated cnange of the law by 
P~rliament. He- acknowledged re~ei~t of the Address sent by the 
Legislati v;; C.:ouncil on the subject, and noted the dif:f'cn.·er...ces that 
had arisen between it and the 'Executive, not ornittin8 the resolution 
expressing want of confiaence in the Lieut. Governor. Of :Denison's 
a.tti tud'e"' he expre-ss·ed complete approval. This vindication is worth 
'· 
r:iuoting. -~~:: C~-',; _, -- •,., - - -~ •'' 
-, .. ;: .. :: :·"It is· -;/our duty 'up.on ·fitting occasions to avm\· the honest 
convicti'ori's whi-ch 'you may entertain "upon great questions of public 
policy affec-ti~g ... the material ·or moral interests of the Colony the 
a'overnment of whic~ you arc 'cioniinissionea t'o administer. And the 
O_£~asl6.ri. 'Nhich -you· seized, in -this instance; to express your dtssent 
from the vievis of the Legislative Coun.cil respectin8: transportation 
was. a: :fit.tine 'o~e' ~in my 'opinion, - looking. to the prerlature and 
_ inferences 
li!lfounded :b1flaz}Jea:s which, in the absence of such an authoritative 
decla~~~ion.ori jour-~a~t, -the public would not have failed to draw 
from the condu~t .. 0f some of· your ·o.rgans in the Legislative Council~ 
·Moreover-, if there were difficulties arising from the change 
of. policy, !for -~::ajesty 's Government_ would do all it could to help 
ov_~~.c~me th~_ill._ so ... _op~t~~~~~~-c ~f .. -~!!:~ o~~~o~~ ~vas - t!~e - s~~r~tary of 
s'tate tha't. h€: feit' assured that,. with the question of transportation 
:... ~ .... . ' - . ~ - -. -- -_ ' . -
=: ... ·.:...:_\.: --·#~-_:_'-~~-' :~J ... _ ~~-~;_:;~~ .: ·:: ~ ~-:.·-~ ·: -~<·:?. _-,·:: 
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settled, the cause o:f disagreement bet .. veen the two bra..-1ches of 
government would disappear, and "the ~xecutive will receive a 
conscientious and independent support from the majority of the 
·Legislative Council."(63) 
These two imnortant desnatches came into Denison's hands at the 
same + . ... ime, and once their contents ~ere revealed there ~as wide~pread 
jubilation, accompanied by feelings of relief.(64) 
. ·Denison 's own reaction to the news vias since:re enough. When 
the-LegislP..tive Council met in July hew:i;ote, "The Lieut. Governor, 
in advocating the continuance of the system, v:as actuated solely 
by a conscientious conviction that the prosperity of the Colony 
.was depeI'-dent in great measure upon thesu~ply of labour thus 
a.n.71ually placed at the disposal of the colonists. '1 He regretted· 
that the question had placed him "in opDotition to the feelings 
and wishes of the majority of the Council", and rejoiced that the 
·cause o~ disagreement had been removed. He was ari...xious to co-operate 
---
with the Council, "by ~romoting the irttroduction of a~ adeauate 
number of free immigrBntsf to relieve the pressure on the labour 
marketo 11 (65) 
: ; _- · Much time was taken up during the session oi' 1853 in discussion 
. of schemes to further free immigration. The lead was taken on this. 
question by Anstey. But some of the obstacles in the way of 
im~lementing the scheme recom~ended by the Select Com~ittee of the 
-
:council in the previous session were shown when Newcastle i·epo.rted 
. :.! 
~: . 
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(63)Newcastle to Denison,7/2/53.(64)The despatches are marked as being 
received on 27/4/53: Pakington's despatch was published in the Hobart 
Town Gazette on 3/5/53. They were tabled in the Legislative Council 
acco:npanying Messages 1 & 2 dated 12/7/53. . ·- '. .· ~- ._ . , ___ -: i' 
.(65 )De_nison ~.s ~;ie ss_ac;e ,lio.l dated· 12/7/5?. - - " , -~ -' --
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to Denison that the Land and ~migration Commissio::1ers in i:.:ngland 
found the scheme unv:ork;:, ble. ( 66) 
New com.·.ni ttees of Council went into the o_uestio!l, working in 
close rio-operation with the Lieut. Governor. To their re~uest for 
female im~igrants Jewcastle hdd replied th&t only Irish wo~en were 
availableo The Colonial Agent still insisted that Bnglish and Scotch 
women could be sent,(67) but the Committee, with great reluctance 
accepted the decision tfiat their earlier sche:ne 'lhS unpracticable, 
and -advised the Lieut. Governor to seek the adoption of the scheme 
that obt~ined in New South ~ales.(68) On the l~st a~y of the Session 
J 
the 6th October, the Council heard the Lieuto Governor's message , ; 
I ;-
!eferring to the report of the Committee. Believing that the objections; '. 
raised by the Secretary of State were bssed mn a misconception, he 
was resolved, he said, to place before Newcastle the advant~ges of 
the Council's scheme compared with- that of New South 1Yales. "! shc-Jll 
urge," he added, "upon Her Majesty's Government the expeaiency of 
:forwarding without delay i&nigr~1nts to the full extent of the fu..nds 
at the disposal of the Land and Ernigr~tion.Comrnissioners, as the 
demand for labour in this colony is too urgent to :.:ami t of the delay 
which continued references as to the ~et8ils of a particular sch~me 
would occasio:n."(69) The vigour thus aispV'.ye11 by Denison before 
t~e Home GovernmAnt, tJgether with his obvious willineness to 
co-operate on a major question of policy, did much to i~press all 
!1· 
,, 
I 
" ' 
(66)Nev::c;-',stle to Denison,4/5/53:Denison's Yressage No.23,V • .l'r P.20/9/53. _, 
(67)Half-Yec.rly Returns of the Immigration Agent,Pa:r;er47,V.& P. 
Papers, 1853. The seriousness of the position is reve~led in the -
figures for im~igretion in the seconf hHlf of 1852. The total was 220, 
of whom 71 were children, and 56 wives and families of transported 
offenders. (68)Report of the Select Committee of the Legislative 
Counc;1 _-.. n"Dnin-t;P.n ?ri1Qlr:;7..~ T>~ .. ~ .. ~ ......... ,.. ·~ - a ..---- ... 
-,,, . ., •* 'ltw 11: ... 
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but the most intractable of his opponents in the Council with both 
his good sense and the honesty of his inten!ibns. 
The improvement in the r;.-laii.Dns between the· Executive and 
Legislature was nowhere more in evidence than in the·handling of 
financial business. ~t the very beginning of the year the Council 
had~ somev1hat grudgingly, approved the estimA.tes for the Departments 
of Police and Gaols till 3lst ~arch. At that time the imminence of 
a dissolution was openly discussed. In ~Jfarch the Council w&.s wil1ing 
to approve similar estimstes only to cover the next ~u2rter. But 
when the next regul2r ·s~ssfon was convened iri July, it 'Nas obvious 
that the attitude of most memhers of Council hRd been affected. by 
the recent important decisions on transporta~io~. The annual estimates 
were presented in a message from the Lieut.-Governor. It snoke of 
"the florishing state 'of the revenue", which he .felt would not fall 
short of the estimate of £208,293. The principal increase.was in 
·customs' duties, but receipts of the Land Fund. re~ched the figure 
of £90,000. It was possible ther~fore to sanction an increase in 
the sslaries of all public serv~nts. 
:;·.'_._:.-Most strikint;ly did the Lieut. Governor urge the imnortance of 
an inc1·esse in the remune:ration of schoolmasters, who we-re receiving 
"on an average, not more than that which a good day labourer ·1'.IOuld 
earn". "A vtt:.ry great incre 8Se,. '' he ada ed, "must be· made to their 
emolu.'Ilent s b·~f'ore it. can be hope a that· properly q_ uali fi ed school-
masters will be induced to devote themselves to the irksome task 
. . 
of tuitiono~ "Education, to be successful, must be carried out on a 
--·~----- - _,_ .. .....___ -·-- _____ ...... -.. _, - --
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most liberal system: th~ future cberacter of a people will depend 
very much u-pon the nature of the institution at which children 
are tz-c.ined. It is a full conviction or this •:;hich ind.uc~s the 
Lieut. Governor to suc;gest that the -payment of sch,oolrnasters 
should be cha:rgec:..ble to some fund less fluctuating in its character 
and \"Ji th fewer cl::iims upon it, . than the {.!eneral Revenue." ( 70) 
The _enunciatio11 of such broad li ber~l princi·!')les evoked a 
ready response in the Council, v1hic.h showed unusu:::l readiness to 
.vote supplies for the purposes outlined~ It readily 8Cceded to the 
request to pay the Colonial Agent a subst;:..ntial s~l~ry, and showed 
on finance of ancient grudges vms when Allison i~~trepidly pursued 
the British Government, protesting against its deilland for £60,000 
- • ' L • • • 
as debt owed by the Colony. 
', ~I • • ' ' ' 
It would wrong to suggest that the session of 1853 was marked 
by accord. It is true, of course, ~hat most me1111iers showed more 
moderation in their attitude toward the ~xecutive. But some of the 
older ones had long and bitter me~?ri?s, so that not in all 
instances did persorwl dislike :::.nd piistrust die away with cessatio:g,. 
' The affair of Che: •. pm&.n c:.nd Tu1·nbull was too recent for it to be 
easily forgotten. DurinB the months of recess Denison and his 
opponents waited impatiently for the Socr~tary of State's decision 
on that matter. Denison ~as confident that his action would be upheld 
his ?pponents hoped that it woula not. 
(70) V. &.P. 28/7/53. 
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An answer eventually ari:ived from Newcastle some time before 
the opening of the Legislative Council. The·Secret~ry of St3te stated 
at once that "Chapman justly merited removal from office". The 
circumstances of his acce·tance of the office were irrelevant. If 
such conduct w2s to be condoned "the -position of a Cover nor ~~-'ould 
be devoid of authority and considen.ttion", and it would be impossible 
"to calculate beforehand on the support which his policy would 
receive, or to manage v'ii th any sjeadiness the affairs of it1R his 
---
Government". 
Then Ne~castle mildly reproved Denison for giving Chapman leave 
of absence without suspending him formally on the advice of the 
Ex~cutive C~uncilo By this he had "cast on the Secretary of State 
the responsibility, not of confirming the act of a Governor and 
his Council, but of' initiating the necessary act himself". Moreover, 
while he admitted that Denison's recommendation of Charman's 
~!U1er em-ployment under the Crown merited atte;ition, he condemned 
the form in which it had been m~deo It should have been treated as 
a separate matter and not made_ "part of the sentence which you 
pronounce" .. As he h2d then no sentence to confirm and could n<=:i ther 
remove Chapman without trial nor reinstate him, he directed Denison 
to bring the case in the usual manner before tho Executive Council. 
-· As- for Turnbull, whether he ''sat in right of his office or no 
he- was not justified_ in using the vote ., ....... against the Government 
which he served". Accoraingly Newcastle confirmed his suspension 
'the Clerkship. But he held that Turnbull's official position on 
l 
l 
f; 
' 
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the_ Caveat Board was not- "essentially connected either with his 
Clerkship or with his seat in the Council. It was rather an office 
not, strictly speaking, judicial but partaking of that character". 
He ordered therefore the reinstate·fJent of Turnbull. ('fl) 
But old grudges were not altogether forgotten. The Turnbull-
Chapma.n affair still rankled in the minds of' a number of the 
opposition. Quite emrly in the session of' 1853, Cha~man, member for 
Hobart Tov;n asked fo1· the tabling of a nu:nber of despatches, including 
----
those relating to the suspension of the two officers.(72) When 
acceding to this request Denison reminded the Council that it was 
"not customary to lay before the Council co~ies of despatches which 
relate to q~estions upon ~hich the final decision of the Secretary 
of State has not yet been communicated2. (73) The co:rrespondence 
w_a,s tabled and on the very same day Adam Turnbull petitioned to 
be heard before the Council. Chapman's motion that Turnbull should 
b~_heard was carried by 14votes to 9. Turnbull accordingly stated 
his case before the members • 
. By this time, howeverp the case no longer held public interest. 
But this did not deter Denison's most rabid op-:oonents from an 
attempt to win the final round. Led by Ho S. Chapman, all but one 
of the elective members put their sign3tures to an address to the 
Secretary of State in which they disclaimed any kno·;;ledge of the 
late Colonial Secretary having made kno~n his opinions on 
(7l)Newcastle to Denison, 22/2/53. (72)V. r~ P. 14/7/53. -·'"·-··--·---· · --------- ·----·---·~--·----
(73)V. & P. 19/8/53. 
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transport:~tion to the "oppo~ition".(74) On the following day, 
Gregson asked the Coloni~l Secretary, whether the me~or~nuum 'and 
the re6olutions prepared by Turnbull in his defence had been 
consid8red by the Executive Council, and fo:rvrnrcled t·o the Secretary 
of State. To this. Champ replied, "The Executive Council is a Privy 
Council: it is not custom<.u7 to make the proceedings of that Council 
pub 1 i c • " ( 'f 5 ) 
Not to be di osuaded from a course he h::1d set himself, Gregson 
---returned. to the nttuck two days l<lter. Pursuant to notice, he .noved 
the Hdoption of a lengthy address, whic~ recapitul~ted the course 
o"f proccedi.ng~ taken by' the Lieut. Governor against Tu:rnbull and 
the ·various points disputed by .. them. I~ this he gave ex;iression to 
c·ertain ·ideas of constitutional pro-priety, which, v1hile earning the 
. . 
disa~probation of a strong minority within the Council, served to 
; 
elicit f1·om the Lieut. G
0
overnor · hi"s·- in'terpretation of the proper 
!'elations between the· exeC'uti ve ·and legislative organs of govern...-nent. 
----- . 
. . -
.- ". - -One' pa~isge in Greg son's_ ifldictment nee(} s to be quoted at length. 
~. ' 
It re1-1ds: "The tTial of any member of the .government for anytb.ing 
' . 
. , 
done-by him in the House in the ex8rcise of that discretion which 
. I 
he undoubtedly possesses under the constitution of this House, and 
-. ; 
for which he can alone be tried upon chare;cs i!l this House, if 
indeed anywhere, cannot be considered as othen·.ise than· highly 
derogatory to the necessary p1·i vilege of this Council and is even 
an interference of the Exccuti ve Govern:..1ent with. that freedom of 
(74) V~ & P. 20/9/53. (75) v. & --p. 21/9/53. ----- -·- -- - ,,, ____ -. ·- -.; ~·---- ------. '-
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speech and vote without which this Council must cease to possess 
tbe. confidence of the Colony." This me::mt that ~urnbull ~·8s 
ans\':~rable, for c:nything he had a one in Council, to the Council and 
to no other body; an orinion which was dissente~ fro~ by ten 
members, includine the elective members, Dunn and Clerke. But his 
Address ~as c&rried by two votes.(76) 
Denison's reply to the Address left no doubts P-s to his 
conception of his own TJosi tion. It ran: "The Address appears to me 
-----
to b_e founded upon an entire misconception of the position 
occupiod by the Officers of the Government holding seats ex-officio 
in_ the Legislative Councilo These gentlemen sit there as exponents 
of the policy of the Government: should ~ny of them be disposed to 
o_bject to the course pursued by the Coyernment with relation to 
~u~stions of importance, it is obvious that they can no longer 
perform· the duty for w~ich they were_ place.d in the Council; and they 
would, as a matte2· of course, be removed from office, and therefore 
---- ' ! 
cease to sit as Members of the Legislature. Were they apnointed by 
name, they would be removed from office, and be bound in honour 
to r,esign tbeir seatsG" In short, 1: .. hile. sho1i·:ing willingness to work 
in corresponclence with the views of the Council, and always respecting 
its privileges, the Lieut. Governor declared that it had no legitimate 
right to intt)rfere with the prerogative of Her Majesty, or to 
intrude upon the jurisdiction o_f the Executive of the Colony. (77) 
Just one week later the Council was prorogued until th_e_ 
following March. The date marks the end of those differences 
(76) V. & P. 23/9/53. 
(77) V:~ ~: ?O/n/~~-
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between the Lieut e Governor a,na_ the COLU1Cil arising out of the 
affair of Chapmr~n and Turnbull. But before tu:rnin~~ to another 
subject o~ difference it may be well to summarise the i~~licatio~s 
of thc:. t ;::_ff e.ir ~ 
When one considers the difficult i..es r~1et with in i:;:ngland in 
adapting the constitution to the needs of the generation that 
followed the Eeform Act of 1832, particularly in rcl2tion to cabinet 
making in face of a House of Com·:ions that die not regulbrly know 
decisive majorit~es, it is not surprising that there was some 
confusion in the min~s of some of those political leaders in 
Tasm~nia, who thou3ht eer.ioL1sly about the conf_lict betv11~en the 
Executive and the Legislatu1:e in the Colonye But there ea~ be ho 
doubt that, when Gregson claimed that_ th~ Cou:acil_ h?..d the sole uower 
« ~ ' - " I > ·~ • ,' 
to deal with members fo1· acts committed within it, .he was e;i ving 
- ~ - ~ 
e~pression to a doctrine that was entirely foreign to British 
_,' 
~onstitutionel practiceo From its dim medieval beginnings, Parliament 
--- - ~ 
depended on the Crown; initiative within it rested normally with 
the Crown; mpre often than not its proceedings were dominated by 
Ministers, of the Crovm, and those ministers themselves could be 
dispensed with; and finally ~arliament itself coul<l be dissolved, 
if the C::. ovm thoueht fit to dissolve it. Such was the theory and 
i_ndee_d up to this time, the practice of the British Constitution. 
No one doubtea that these fundamentals had been transferred to those 
British_Colonies overseas, where re~resentative institutions had 
- ' , 
been set up. Dehison was certainly_ right in asserting that 
Government of:f'icers must support the policy o:r the Governr:::ient 
·' 
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within the Ler;islative Council, and that, when they found they 
could not, their duty V>CJS to resignc Unfortunately for hi!TI tb.is 
-proper course w::i.s just \"Jhat Chapman ann Turnbull elect8d_ to· follov1. 
- -
'.I.'h:.:._t they were not -.-.ermltted to do so vies his fault, and his action, 
- ' 
wha.tever its motives may have been, did add to the -prev<siling 
mental confusion .. By temporizinr; he incre'.lsea his own difficulties, 
and put the Secretary of Sts.te into a difficult position. Nor was 
the principle of eov·~rnment for which he wt::.s con.ten-Jing made clearer 
by the fact th3.t gee: ulloi:1ea Francis S.mi th, the Solicitor-General, 
---
to follow his conscience on an import~nt line of policy and vote 
- ' 
against the Govcrn:1ent e Denison' s argument that the position of 
the Colonial Secretary differed from that of the Solicitor-General 
on thfs -point, thou~h useful to hi~ for the time being, was quite 
iipurious .. If Turnbull ·.vas ex-pected to su9port Governuent policy 
- -because he was Clerk of the Executive Council, then it was 
reaso~able to expect the Solicitor-General to do at least as much. 
,____::_: _.-. The· truth -is thRt the crisis carne unfores2en upon Denison, 
whose peiception of all the issues involved was not i~nediately 
clear. His first concern W3S to maintain the unity of the 
administration in face of ~he opposition on the issue of 
Transportation. He thought th;,. t the differences could be removed 
' . 
by a carefully drafted resolution. The most important thing was 
to act collectively. In acting thus he was supporting e principle 
of the utmost signific~nce for the -future. What he was de~anding 
was that-the aaministration must stand or fall collectively before 
' .. 
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. ,_ - , ~ 
the Legislature, and in t3king such a strong line he brouz,ht into 
- -
highlight a principle of ~overnment that WE.s to prove Te8dily 
--
accept a ol e to all, and. indeed necessary to the working of the new 
constitution thl:ee yec..rB later. 
For alreci.dy moves we1~e being m3de to alter the existing 
constitu-tion, which to mmiy ho.a been frow the beginning re5arded 
' -
as merely te:inporary. During his differences with Denison, Chap:nan 
--
had maintained that the crux of hhe matter ~as that tr8ns9ortation 
and representative gov8rn'ne:·lt could not exist together .. From the 
"(. . 
. - -
context it is not made clecr whether he meant that they were 
mutually exclusive in all circumstances or just in hhe circumstances 
; . 
then prevailing !fin the Colony. It may be a~gued that, if the Crovm 
could not, when it so wished, dominate the proceedings of the 
,-
- - - F ' - • , 
Council, then to carry on the government was impossible. Chapman 
- ,~: I ... ' 
· probably thought that, ~ith a blended house so constituted, it was 
- , ~ ... -
---i!IIPOssible to c2r1·y on ugainst such an "Opposition". At least some 
J - --
o:f the opposition had to be won over. lie knevi1 the price and was 
''., - . ' ' . -
prepared to pay_ itG In othe.r words, either transportation or 
- - -
representative government had to go. 
To be suxe of its position the Governmrub.t had to be able to 
-,_ 
count on the votes of f:l ve of the sixteen elective members, Following 
the elections of 1B51, durine \'ihich the Anti-Transportation :League 
-
called the tune, the Government hctd no hope of getting such support 
-
But Deni son was convince a_ that, with judicious hand ling, the 
-Colonial Secretary could do something to win over the moderates. 
He condemried Chapma11 :for having f"ailed to ~o this. By the session 
' i 
,, 
' ) . 
i' 
' 
r 
i 
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of 1853, he felt cert~in that th9 trend of opinio~ ~as in his 
favour. It m.:;;y therefore be asked why, 1£ he sought a working 
majority, - ~hich Chapman had failed to get for hi~ and which that 
officer maint~inc6 was i&possible ~hile tr~nsportation continued 
to be the policy of the govcrn~ent, - did he not disEolve, and 
. 
rely on the change in the opinion of the electorate to answer his 
: ·- . . 
need .. It is im9ossi ble to bo sure .. Probably his d.ech~ion was 
~ . . 
determin&d by a number of queGtioning~. Could he really be certain 
o:f-securiq; a ma.j ori ty? \'/ould. not fln election at _,a ti:ne ~-.hen 
' . 
relations bet~een Executive and Legislature were so embittered 
.. 
bring into the open a conflict bet1:1een the a-pinions of the colonists 
' 
' ' 
and the policy of the Irn-pe:rial Govermnent 11 a thing to be avoided 
- - - ' . - ~ 
at all costs? After all, time w~s in his favour. Alreaay the power 
• ,,. ,_ ' _-_ - j '. -- • 
of the opposition junts was on the wane, as had been revealed by 
.. _, ... : - -- . -. ', . ~ 
the electio~ of Alexander Clerke to the seat of Jilliam Archer 
despite the opposition of the'Longford clique'e Or perhaps he was 
-----. ' 
- -, - -
persuaded just to hang on, knowing that his term of office was 
. . 
soon to expire, and thBt a move elsewhere.was.being consiaered for 
him. Whatever his motives, he did not dissolve, and the "blended 
.. : ~' 
house" was to rem~in constituted as be~ore, ex~ept where-aitered 
-- ' ,. ,.-
-- . 
by death or retirement, and to taclcle"the next great question of 
the day - the alteration of the co-<1Sti tutlil.on. 
Meanwhile the old it.sue was dead. On 29th December 1853, the 
. , 
' ' • -< r • • • Queen in Council revoked the Order of 1848 un<'ler t,•1hich Van Diemen' s 
- - ' , 
• I • •. 
' ~ - ~ - ./ 
Land became the penal colony in .Australia.(78) 
(78)The Order in Council, date.d 4/9/ 481 was revoked on 29/12/53. 
Newc~stle to Denison 6/1/54; received 10/3/54. 
' ,, 
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Cha-ptcr VI. 
The Adoption of BiGameralism 
One of the axio:ns of consti tutiocw.l thought in mid-Victorian 
Bngland was th_ t a legislature must conf~ist of two chambers. The 
first chr:,cnber, or lo~;.;c:rhouse, re:prE·scntcd the peo·9le at large; the 
second cha.i:.ber had, as its most i.:n:iortunt function, the duty of 
i.-eviewing the work of' the othe.r chamber, and of seein;'., that it did 
not, th»ough excess of zeal, rashness or undue haste, ·make laws 
t~at were contrary to the consider~d op~nion of t~e country. 
' . 
It may be fairly said that in the Australian colonies in the 
1850°s this was a dominant idea in the minds of those who set about 
-
framing the new constitutions .. It received its clearest expression 
in the actions ana speeches of w. c. Wentworth .. It 2.ppealed 
specially to those_ Victoxians who sensed danger in the de~ocratic 
•'· ' -
spirit that spread fr:iong the gold diggers. It had. its champions 
- - ~ . -
amon~ the gentleman farmers of Van Diemen's Land who, having in-
dulged in a little rabble-rousing on the transpo:rtation issue to 
make things difficult for the Lieut. Governor~ were not sorry to 
see many of the more vigorous and intractable characters leave the 
Colony for the diggin8s• Their departure created an acute 'labour 
shortage, but it made it possible for this class to stabilise its 
political po~er. The instrument for the exercise of such power was 
a second or upper chamber. 
_ , _: ,~- . .Aniong Denison' s .first instructions recei vea from Grey was a 
~eauest for inforwation c~ncerning the establisl~cnt of representative 
. "" 
l@(ul 
' ... 
' ' 
' . 
) 
l • f; 
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institutiofls in the Colony.(l) .t"or some months no move •vas 11:ade 
because of the uncert&inty of the composition of the Le~islative 
Council follor:ing \"'/il1:1ot 's conflict wi tll the "Patriotic Six". In his 
address to the Leg,isll:l ~ive Cou.acil on the 27th July 18°'1-7, the Lir~ut. 
GovE1rnor ce:.l Led 1·or <::n c.no_uiry i11to the me&..ns of est~_blishing 
represent::.:.tive institutions, while ensu.i.·ing ''the retention by the 
Ex~cutivu of a suffucient po~er of control over th8 convict 
I 
population'' .. (2) Dm·ine the next month nev1s arrived of the decision 
of Her ~ajesty's Government to abolish transporta~ion. In conseQuence 
DenisJn was able to argue that Van Dic~cn's Land could h&ve 
institutions similnr to those of New South ~ales.(3) 
'Ihe question of represenb..1.ti ve in:o:.ti tutions \v:::.s brought before 
the Executive Cou..a.cil for the first ti!.le on 5th August. It was there 
and then decided to proce2d by way of a detailed examination of the 
I.mperie.l Act 5 &: 6 Vic. c 76 relating to th_e government of .Hew South 
Wal_~s., A full discussion took pla.ce at the rneetine; of the Council on 
October 9th and the He·:1 Sou.th 1.:·alcs Legislative Cou_-r1cil was accepted 
as the model with certain reservations.(4) 
. No furthez· steps were taken pending a reply to Denison' s opinions 
on the subject su:~Jarised in a dispatch to Grey early in Jctober 1847. 
I For the next few months De~ison's attention was aistracted by_ a 
n ~ co11flict be:t;vcen the ··::<:'::cutive and the Supreme Court. Wot until 
t. 
early in the next year ~~s he in a position to call the Legislative 
(l}Grcy to Denison, 20/10/46. 
(2)Legislative Council, v. & p.· 27/7/47. 
(3)Denison to Gl.·ey, 20/8/47. , 
( 4 )Bxecuti ve Cou...'lcil ~:iinutes, 9/ 9/ 4 7. · 
' \ ' 
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Council. But his expe1:isnce with this Council duTing the session 
of 1849 was anything but satisfactory to him and there seems reason 
to believe that it led him to attem~t to persuade Lord Grey that 
"under the peculio1· ci:rcu.mstances of these colonies" the adoption 
of a second cha~ber was desirable. By'peculiar circu~stances' he 
meant "the low estimate that is place upon ever,ything that can 
, distinguish a m.:;n from his fellov;s i·d t1:1 the sole exception of 
wealth''; or "the broad plain of equality, as in .t\:::erica"; _oragain 
"an essentially democratic spirit which actuates a large mass of 
-the country" .. Such circu'llstances, he argued, called for a second 
cha~ber. The composition or constitutional ~osition of such a 
-chamber he hesitated to expmima .. It was situated some\<:he:re between 
Q 
.·the executive and elected house. It was to be independent of the 
:'government \ihich was to "have as little ?-S possible to do in the 
··nofilination and selectio~ of the members." It was "to conciliate 
--__popular feeling" and it was to pe:rforrn a moral function. Its 
members were to sit for life.(5) 
The long expected Act_ designed to e.a~po;,·;er the Austr<:!lian 
Colonies to establish representative institQtions ~as delayed in 
: the House of Co 'lillOns. When he heard th<:it the Bill had been with-
: drawn O?Jlng to the la ieness of the session, Denison gave ex'Pression 
to his own opinions v1hich had m1Jtured during the previous tr!O years 
The Co:nmittee of the Privy Council, while acceoting the principle 
.- of an Upner House, h~d decided that it should not be appliad in 
~ ,(5(Denison to Grey, 15/8/48. 
. t 
' ' _. ~ 
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the Australian Colonies where the single champer in N.s.w. provided 
a· ·good model. Denison -had his- doubts whether t.his decision he.d been 
made on sufficient evidence. The indifference of the peo)le on the 
question of a seco11d char.1ber p:roved nothing. Besides it was e:xt:remely 
difficult, if not impossible, to gauge public opirrion. Recent events 
- - - . 
in the New South Jales Legislature had, in fact, convinced him of 
, -, ~ 
"the tendency of a single Legislative Body to strug2le for the 
P~_§>s.ession of the ·Executive Po~~er". nor did he think that a single 
- - , . 
body would ever amend the constitution to form two cha:::ibers. To do 
. . . 
so would be to diminish its own pov1ers. Re strongly advocated, 
t6erefore, "that a se?ond chamber should be constituted at once by 
·- . 
authority of Parlia1::ient"., He preferred not to imitate the examples 
set in the North American Colonies, "inasmuch as a large proportion 
I . . 
of the ~embers should be elected, ·or otherwise rendered independent 
of the govern.:nent and ~hey should hold their position for a long 
-PEt.riod if not for life" .. ( 6) 
On this last point~ it is intor~sting to note that Denison's 
view was shared by Lord '.::lgin, who thought that an. elected L'pper 
llou~e, fn ~anada, "would be a gieater check on -ill-consider~d 
• ,. I 
legislation t.:ian the Council as it is now constituted".(7) :But Grey 
to whom he wt.~s writing took a different vie1.1. His attitude to colonial 
. ~ . . 
policy was on most points determined by those progressive Whig 
. . 
principles that had bee..'.l associated vii th Durham. His distrust of 
abstract ideas, had been reinforced recently by.what had haupened 
(6)Denison to Grey, 28/12/49. · 
(7)Elgin to Grey, 23/3/50; the Blgin-Grey papers, Vol 2 p.613 (Public 
Archives of Canada 1937) 
,, . 
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in France and other parts of Europe 9 so that he could \'-lri te to 
Denison, "how much more enduring are those forrns of govi~rrunent which 
are the gradual results of successive improvements dict~ted by 
circu:nstances and experience!" 
Grey replied to Denison in a mcsterly despatch dated llth 
April 1850. \)hile respecting his judgment he found him~3elf unable 
to agree upon the q_uestion of a second. chamber. For the first 
principle was that an institution should accord with "the ~ishes and 
feelings of those for whose benefit they are intended 11 • In view of 
the fact that no information had been given to show that the people 
in the Colony desired such an institution it would be unwise to 
proceed to establish onec Such a second ch8mber would be " a new 
and untried form of constitution •••c the nature of v::hich you do 
not j«s explain in any detail" and, as if to give point to this 
vagueness, Grey reminded Denison that no provision had been made 
under his scheme for a deadlock between the houses. 
----=-
Political wisdom therefore dictated that the bill which had 
been introduced should be proceeded wit~ana he had every.confidence 
that it would meet the "peculiar circunstances" of the Australian _ 
Colonieso 111.rhe principle on which this bill :proceeds is that of 
making the smallest amount of chanee ~hich is practicable by the 
authority of Parliament in the system of government now existing, 
leaving all further changes to be _worked out as circumstances and 
experience may dictate by the colonists themselves subject to_the 
... ~, '..- ~--·- .... -- --- - -~ _, - - .. ---- .... et------ ---·-~-- .. -#-- -- ---- ___ , - ~ ..... - ,- ... _ .... - - ...... -- --
ap1JrObation o:f the Crown a..71.d Parliament." If the:refore public 
opinion at a later date sought the desired division into two houses 
J 
''I 
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he anticipated no real difficulty in effecting an alteration of 
the constitution.(8) 
The Act 13 & 14 Vict.c 59 "for the better governing of the 
Austrc:-lian Colonies" came into Denison's heinds on Jun. 3lst l85lo 
During the next eight mon-~hs he and his executive officers made 
preuarations to cMry out the provisions of the act in the Colony. 
The divi~ion into constituencies, the fixing of franchise qualifica-
tions, the supervision of the electoral machinery were som~ of the 
p1·oblerns which occupied the attention of the Lieut. Governor and 
I 
deepened the differences that already sena1:ated him frof.'l some 
members' of the Legislative Council. The first elections took place 
in October and fovember and resulted in a victory for the anti-
trans9ortation party. The Lieut. Governor opened the new blenaed 
Council on the last day of the year and with _this the constBtutional 
struggle entered another phase. 
' ~ ; I 
~ _: ,:·_, For more than a year poli ticul controversy inside the blended 
Council and in the columns of' the press turned_ upon the q_uestion 
-of abolitionm Denison's opponents in the Council, the most 
inveterate of whom was Gregson, were convinced that the Lieut. 
Governor continued to support the trun~portation policy in private 
and confidential despatches to the Secretart o.f State. The 
changeable and dilatory policy of Lhe Colonial Office persuaded some 
·of these that little could be expected from ·:~hi tehall unless severe 
: pr~ssure W.'.:!S put on the colonial gov,:rrun2nt. Conscious of its 
:(a)Grey to Denison, 11/4/50. 
.- . --
,, 
' 
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voting strength the opposition touched the government on its 
weakest spot. It tampered with estirrwtes and \',i thheld sup"Dly. After 
Sharl8nd's resolution condemning tr~nsportation had been passed, the 
Cou11cil agreed only after hesitation to grant supply to -pay civil 
servc::n t~. ( 9) G ove:rnment !.'.leasures, soJJ.e of '•~hich? like the ·r,duca tion 
Bill, were necessary, were wrecked by the intransigance of ~nison's 
opponents, who were prepared to talk abolition or nothing.(10) 
Gregson pursued the Lieut. Governor with a hatred thm t coula. be 
satisfied only by Denison' s removal from office. The openly avovrnd 
part.ise.n character given to all businE:Jss tr::lnsacted in the Council 
led to increasing and more vicious attacks on the no~inee system,(11) 
until the desire grew strong in the opoosition led by To D. Chapm~n, 
G_regson, an_d Kermode, to bring about the end of that sJrstem by a 
change ~n the constitution of .t~~ 901o~y~ Alr~ady there were examples , 
to follow .. For as· early as June 1852 the New South WC:tles Legislative 
'--Council had set, up a_ Select Com.mi ttee to amend the constitution and 
~-
its report W<:!.S is~ued in the following September. Thoue:h the 
constitution bills were wi thdra~:n i'.1 Dece.nber, the ari:i val of the 
dispatches from Pakington- ana }iewcastle_ in the next year made. the 
matter of a new constitution of .first importance not merely in New 
South Wales but in Victoria and South AustrB.lia.(12) The very doubts 
~ast in these.dispatches upon ~hether Van Diemen's Land ~as not 
~-. 
p~'culiar in its circumstances and therefore not fi ttea. for such 
l •. -
{9)V. & P. 1852 .. 
(10) ibid. 
( 11) Exetminer, 8/10/53: for e.n account of the cl9-sh betv:e en Langdon 
and Gregson. (12) C. H. B. E. VLI 185 ff. '. ; 
t ' _ •• _ ,,._ 
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t concession~ were sufficient to cause a political fever in Hobart, 
~ I Chapman, one of the members for Hobart, moved th~c:.t a select 'coromi ttee 
i 
should he up!,)ointed forthwith to draft a new constitution and to 
report on or before the last day of the session.(13) 
The select committeep which w~s chosen by ballot, consisted of 
ten members, two only of whom, the Colonial SGcret~ry, Champ, and 
the Attorney-General, Flemin.=;, were nomineese Of the others, three, 
namely Dry, Fenton, and Gregson had been members of the "Patriotic 
Six" who had resigned ~heir seats in thG Lezislative Council eight 
years before ·when opposing Lieut. G overhor Wilmot. (14) 
The pol1t1csl-attitude of the gentleman farmers, who for~ed the 
majority of the elected members, was conditioned by the economic 
and 'social interests of their classc They had :more often than not 
,- . . sincerely 
the interests of the Colony xixiRxi~ at heart, but they were ~oo 
ready ·to assum-e that the interests of the tlolony coincided with 
thi i~tere~ti of their classe Though the opposition of most to 
--
Denis on did not run to the length of suspicion and hatred as with 
- . 
Kermode and Gregson, they were not pre~ared to recognise the 
conitructive work ~nd energetic administration of the Lieut, Governor. 
( 13) v. & p. 19/ 8/ 5 3 • . -
(14) Dry, who was sneaker -in the Council, o·,~-ned 24,000 acres of the 
best lana in the Launceston be.sin between the South "'Ssk and '..ieander 
Rivers. Fenton resiaed at "Fenton Forest" and ovmea ?,'JOO acres in 
the district of \~e-w Norfollf on the rivers Derwent, Styx and 1!,alls. 
<Jregson h&d an estate of 7,000 acres at 11Risdon 11 in the parishes of 
Forbes and Clarence. Other members of the com~ittee were· J. W. Gleadow 
R. w. Nutt(Hobart), J. Cox who held 6,000 acres et'Cl2rendon' in the 
Launceston basin. TI. F. Anstey of 0-:tlc:mds and T. D. Cha!'man, 
m•.rc;,~:·_-~f H~b~~t T ~;.:- who m ~:i~e- move),. _ _ ... . . . ... .. .. . ..... . 
~~ ~,· - ---- ..... -· • _ __.__·.: ~. -- -~-&-~ ,.,...'_ :,_-;;: -~ .... ~ ,, -
_, 
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Their political outlook was limited by their exp9rience. They had 
become accusto:.ied to looking at govern.rnent t;1roU8h the -eyes o:f an 
opposition. Yet this expe1·ience <;1S an o-pposi tion was not v:i thout 
its usefuln~sse Thay emerged from thin period of factious opposition 
a seasoned troop of parliamentary warriors, well versed in the arts 
of debate a."'1.d in the tactical use of rules of procsedure .. The d•3b.1ites 
, of_ these yee.rs contain frequent refere~ces to ~;Je.y·· on "roceedure, and 
though the business of the Council w~s frequently held up_by 
:~eliberate obstructionist tact~cs the respect for rules and standing 
, 
orders was being developed at a _time when parliamentary institutions 
,in the Colony ·;:ere in their infancye By such me3.ns .bhe machinery 
and indeed the ~pirit of the House of Commons were carried from the 
Mother Country to the othe~ end of the world by men; who were _ _ 
~consc~ous_of the ~raditio~ they_had inherited ~nd prou~ of the 
.mo~el, ~ram which th~y,departed only throush necessity and al~ays .. 
with regrete Theirs was no mean achievement. If the proceedural rules 
,. . ' - ' 
......... __ 
·of the charnber i:·eflectea_ th~ spirit of an Opll>3i tion, this is just 
what it had been in the House of Com~ons from the days of Peter 
.went~orth_to those of John Pym~ Had they been asked in the early'51's. 
_what exac~ly it was they wanted, they ~ould most likely h~ve replied,, 
"Responsible GoverTunent". But if they were clear that ac.ha:nge vias 
-- ~aking place· in the relations between the Executive and Legislature, 
~few, if any, understo0d the implications of the change. 
- .. ~The Select Committ~e set up to draft ~he new constitution 
~reported on the 28th September 1853.(15) ~arly in the followin~ ~eek 
(15~ v. & p. 28/9/53. 
if::I.'~,·-~:..a.. ,_-.." -;.-~- .... :..-..- 3-~~--:. ~-.::::...::: .. ~~-:........::...., ,_ 
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Chapman moved a number of' re~:;olutions aiming at the introduction of 
a Constitution Bill in the next session. The resolutions embodied 
principles that were acceptable to a majority of the cornmi~tee. The 
first provided for two h)uses under the new constitution. Others 
gave the Lieut. Governor power to prorogue both houses, but to 
dissolve only the Lower House; declared that twelve m~mbers would 
constitute the Upper House; set the franchise for elections to that 
House on the basis of £25 per annum freehold; made the whole Colony 
---one constituency for those elections, and arranged that members of 
the Upper House should sit for six years. On the other hand, the 
Lower House or House of Assembly was to consist of thirty members, 
elected on the franchise (with minor modificatio~s) laid down by 
the Imperial Act of 1850, and all bills for raising or appropriating 
revenue were to originate in this Houseo The most striking of these 
re-solutions however, were the second, which provided that the Lieut. 
Governor could be removed upon an address carried by two thirds of 
both Ilouses; and the twel~th, which attempted to list the powers 
reserved to Her Majestyo These resolutions may be taken to 
exemplify the furthest point reached by the political thought of 
the ··opposition' in this generation. A radical d~parture fr)m the 
form and princi~les pf the British Constitution was the proposal 
~ 
to make the UppeT House elective. But even this had been advoc&ted 
by Denison as long ago as 1848. In recom~ending it, however, Chapman 
·and his friends were striking at the nominee system which they 
detested~(l6) L ""', ' : ' : ! i 1' 
·(16) v. & p. 4/10/53. 
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The reasons for the decision were set out at some length in 
t~e !eport. It recognised that there existed no anslogy between the 
House of Lords and the Upper House in a Colony. A peerage could not 
be created, and, if it could, "it would be v1:rong in "'9rinci1)le ana 
destructive of the best interests of society, to vest in a privileged 
and irres!)onsible class those powers which are inherent in the 
peopl~-~ !s if to reiterate the doctrine of populHr sovereignty it 
laid down tho.t t!le framing must be in accordance \':i th the wants 
an-a- wishes of the people, "the legitimate source of all power". 
No better eviC._ence to support the elective princi nle could be found 
than \•;hat had hap9ened in Canada, i..·1here the Upper House had become 
"an e_ngine of oppression and obstructiveness 11 , ana had done much 
t~. bring about a sepa1·::ltion of the Colony from the vrot.her Country. 
·.But if in places the report revealed a spirit of Benthamite 
radicalismp it did not break free from the domi~ant idea that a 
· second cha~ber must be creeted to put a check on hasty legislatiou 
For it took care that "the conservative element of the Constitution 
will be ~ell secured by_ vesting the fr~ncaise in a body almost 
~~~ersa~ly and.ics~inctively opposed to innovation in a dangerous 
for~". And further to thisend it urged that the u,per House should~ 
be chosen from one eleqtoral district.(17) 
.The debate which followed was one of t~e most memorable in the 
history of the
0 
'blended' Councile The voti~g strength of the 
oppositio::J. had recently been ;,eakened by the. death of Joseph Archer, 
member for Longford, and the 'defection' of his successor, Alexander 
(17) V. & P. 4/10/53. 
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Clerke. However, on the division, the resolutions W'=re carried by 
eleven votes against nine. It was the signal not for the end but 
for the begin~:.ing of s. political battle that \<:as to b~ waged 
fu:riously for more than a year • .No sooner had Cha~man 's resolutions 
been carried than William Race Allison, a nominee membe'r, moved 
that the membership of the Council should be incre2sed to thirty si« 
before further consideration of the ~uestion of constitutional 
change, "in order that the feelings of the colonists thereupon may 
be-!nore extensively expressed, and the new, rapidly i~creasing and 
varied interests of the country more fully represented". 
·The debate which ensued was waged bitterly. Gregson made use 
of some very strong remarks on the nominee system, which drev1 Captain 
Langdon to his feet to defend the name of the Lieut. Governor and to 
refute the charge that the nominees had no independe«nt judgment. 
He indulged in expressions at the expense of Gregson, for which he 
, 
~~~s called upon to apologise to the member for Rich:2ond. Allison in 
support of his motion, stated hhat certain districts, in pc..rticular 
the Huon, r.~ersey and Swansea, had increased in po9ulation sinee 
the election of 1851 and were virtually un:cepresented. The people 
argued, should be consulted, the resolutions just passed were much 
too hasty, and his move was to put an end to "t2e close borough 
system''. or "family compact." of those who wisheo to keep all the 
power in their own hands. Gregson in reply, sa~ in it only a move 
:· to increase the number of nominees, and hinted th:;.t the whole idea 
had originated "from another quarter". And he added that heartburninge-
-·~ 
"J 
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would cease soon with the sr1ival of a new Governor. When the vote 
was finally taken Walker crossed the floor and voted with the ayes. 
For the first time in the history of the Council, the S:peaker, Dry, 
had to give the casting vote. After a lengthy re~s6ne0 state~ent on 
the importance of a""1oiding delay, he ni::~gati ved the motio!l because 
11 to pass this resolution would be an impediment to the new 
co.nsti tut ion", ( 18) 
· · During the summer recess the cont:roversy tYiat had been aroused 
by_C.hapman 's resolutions ana. Allison's motion to extend the number 
. . . 
of representatives, was not allowed to die down, but was kept alive 
. , 
by the Press, particularly in face of two or three bye-elections .. 
By July 1852 Denison was so assured of his growi~g po~ul~rity that 
- ~ - ~-
he could write that of the seven pepers in the Colony~ four were by 
' th~n-bn hi~ sideo(19) ·The Ho~art Town Advertiser was whol~heartedly 
on 'his 'sid.e 'and gave. much'. tir!l.e and- space to edi t~1·ia1 wc.rfare against 
' ~ ' .. ' the opposition presso Throughout the first half of 1854 this journal 
....___ 
tried to educ~te its nublic and its onnonents in the niceties of 
- - .i:; 
English constitutional practice,, The Mercury's line also was in 
. . 
general to support· the Gov~rnm~nt, while in ~aunceston the Cornwall 
. . 
Chronicle countered the influence of the E:xami11er whose eoitorial 
. ' 
opinions were frankly radical a:a.a_ whose vi tupera.ti ve pen was 
regularly devoted to attacks upon the nominee systern. The bitterest 
opposition to government -policy came, howeve:r, :from the 6ourier 
: .._ . - ~ -
." -- •, - . 
and the Colonial Times. 
(18) v. & p. 4/10/53. .. .. 
(19 )Denison, Varieties of' Vice--Regal Life, Val l p .193. 
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The scarcely concealed target of m~ny of these 2tt~cks ~as the 
) Lieut. Governor himself, whose name WbS associated with the 
continuance of tronsportc:i.tion. "Denison and the degradation of 
Australia are eternally linkei together."(20) Both the ~xamincr 
and the Courier toyed frequently vd th the ea tchworO.s ''Re 5-ponsi ble 
Goverrunent". Indeed the COlU'ier understood by it the responsibility 
of the Lieut. Governor. Hence its strident advocacy of Chapm~n's 
second resolution to the effect th.:;.t the Lieut. Govc-rnor should 
under the new constitution be made reIBovable u~on an nddress 
:carried by two thirds o.f both houses. In fact the Courier argued 
~hat, as tll.e British Parliament had and could ch;lnge the succession, 
,the ~olonial Parliament should be e~po~ered to remove the Lieut. 
Governoro(21) In reply, the Hobart To~n Advertiser auestioned this 
; · p.istory and dou?tea t_JH~ analogy o There follovma an ed.i torial 
I 
_argument upon what exac~ly _hc;.p_pened _at the J~ng;ish Revolution o:f 1688. 
Far from changing the succession, the Advertiser &rgued, Parlisment 
i ' ' - - - ' 
---simply declared the throne vacant, because it was vacant. "They 
announced a fact, l'l:o_:t ms.de it~1 (22) On the subject of represent_ation 
the Exam~ner, which revealed from time to ti~e a marked interest 
in American institutions, declar·~d that "population is the only 
sound basis on __ v1hic_h representation can rest", and advocated that 
·before any ne\v constitution w::~s drafted a CO!!.Vention directly 
elected by the people should be called.(23) Again the advertiser 
. (20)Launceston !~xaminer,1'1-/l/54,'!uoti11g l'-!E'.lbourne Areus • 
.,{2l)Hobart Courier, 1/6/54. . · _ 
.(22)Hobart Town Advertiser,3/6/54, 16/6/54, 19/7/54, 20/7/54.· - · - ~ 
(23)Exa;::iingr, 2/3/54, 9/3/54. 
- - ' 
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countered by declaring it insincere und futile to call the colonists 
"highly euucated" and "full of public spirit". But the ~;'xa:·iincr 
repeatedly poii1.ted out the existinc inequalities of re:pres~~1tatio.'l 
to the special di se:.dv<-It cige of T.aunces ton, .-;hose 011e a:ie;riber, Richard 
Dry, had by his casting vote dufeatea the motion in f£Ivour of 
exten~ion. For this ,last s.ct Dry was not forgiven by either the 
Examiner or the.Cornwall Chronicle.(24) 
It wc:.s on tbis queztion of extension that the 11.dvt:'rtiser directed 
a ~tr~nc; cawpaign during the_ SUiJLt~r recess to induce the rival 
~~ndidates at the_ bye-elections. to_ plegge thnmselve~-, in adv;-:incc in its 
support. Both __ Dr •. Officer and Dr. Bu_tler, whv wo:n the Buckingham and 
, __ ; -_ -
B_rightoi:i. s~ats, made the pledge. In like manner the Cornwall Chronicle 
assail~d .the "Longford clique" that, it alleged, v;cre intriguins 
~ 1 '\ ••• 
agaunst th2 fnember, Clt~rke, who ha.d l?ecome ;.:._n av~':ea cha:n:pion of 
r - • • • ~ • 1 : , ~ ~ '· ~ ,· ... , ~-. _ 1 -
/ 
# - • • • __ 
exJiens~_on. Some mont ~is late:z: _ f_~llo".ving th9 :r;e tir811ent of Cox, me:nbcr 
- - -
for T"!:o1:ven, it turned upon Anstey and his_ cliqu~ v.ho hc:d questioned 
the cred~ntials of the new member, Sinclair.(25) 
-, ..... Th~ ri ~al forces_ which had i::>een takip.g each other's measure 
during the recess clashed ~t the v~ry o~cnin6 of the new session in 
. - . ~ ,, 
April 1854. Clerke at oace_presented a series of petitions from the 
.-
, ' 
citizens of Iiongf·'Jrdp •:,·estbury_, the '::er~ey dii:>trict and Circular 
-
Head seeking en extension of represent~tion of the Colony.(26) The 
'opposition'_ fbund __ fault 1.vi th these petitions ;;:-,nc held up all further 
discussion of the. question of extension for so:ne 'iieeks by referrin~ 
(24)Cornwall Chronicle,-2/9/54. 
(25)Cornwall Chronicle, 23/8/54. 
:(2~)V •. -:c P. _19/4/5~. - .. . ' 
·' • - - ! 
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the :petitions to a comJlitte:e of enquiry~ ';'/hen the Council :resumed 
:late in July obstructio::n took the form of 211 enquir.v into the 
, ' 
Eredentials of the newly elected ~e~ber for 1orvc~, By this time, 
hov:ever, it had become obvious th:;;.t the old gub.rd eoulc no longer 
count u9on a majority. ~o them the 'd~1ection' of Clerke had caused 
the f_i:rst seri:)US rift in their solid front e Tl1e t•;:o nev1 rae~:-hers, 
Officer and Butler, had shown no inclination to vote as a principle 
against the nominees. Moreover, both had pledged themselves before 
~lection to suppot, extension. When the mejority overrod2 the claims 
of_the_veteran Gleadow and made Officer Chairm • .m of Committees, the 
_1 01~ guard • __ hei.a 'clearly lost the initi2tive .. Their clumsy attempt to 
. 
oust_ Sinclair from. the Council, only served to str0ngthen the hands 
o_f _th_e_ other party.{27) : ; ..,, - . , .· 
.- ' 
_, ,::' _ .BY the last. week in September when Clerke introduced his 
Extension Bill tempers had·becorne fra~red •. It w·2s';~rried on the first 
read.ing by t~'velve ag:::.i.a.st nine .. Among the majorl ty were to be found 
-
Sinclair, Sharland and Officer., ( 28) The ;.1ext day the bill passed the 
second reading and was referred to a Select Committee. It reported 
a week ___ late:r- .. On the very same day the Select Com'.ai t t.ee that had been 
sitting since April to prepare the draft of a Constitution Bill 
issued its report, and the bill was ~ead a first time.(29) It was no~ 
an open question which bill would pas~ first throu~h "all stages. 
But before these last stages were reached t~;9 elcClents in the 
situation call for £Orne notice. The report of the Coi.'lmi ttee on the 
(27)V.~ P. 22/8/54, 25/~~54, when Chapman was 
· - of the Sergee..nt at .Arms. 
(28) V.& P. 20/9/54. -- - ,, ·· - - -
(Z9) V. & P. 29/9/54. 
ordered into the custody 
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Constitution Bill was carefully studied and held by most to co:npare 
- . -
favourably with the report made by·a simila2 com~ittee in the ~revious 
" ' year. It w2s ind~ed-~ scibe~ document. Thou~h partsof ~he report showed 
-
a remarkably liberal outlook, the tone was esse.a.i:ia.lly conse1·v<:tti ve. 
Not the slightest suspicion of separati~t or republican tendencies 
- . ' " 
was in evidence. No at tempt for ins ta.nee was me.de - as had been made 
in the p:· evious' year ~--to define the limits of the Crovm. 7.'i thout 
- -
trying to elaborate upon the notion of sovereig~ty the report ran, 
,"We claim· full management of oux own affairs as inhabitants ofthis 
. - . 
colony; but as subjects of the-:ueen, and as members of the ~mpire 
ii-l~rgc, we ~ckn~wled~e th~ necessity of Imperial con~rol over 
matters -of Imperial cognizance .. t1Qn the controversi2.l question of 
·.Z.espm:1sible government no· conclusion v1Cls reached., Pollo:::ing the 
'experience of the ]":!other Country it was decided that, "the remedy 
is, n'ot -on~ of' enactment',· but of practice." Further it was ackno\·1ledgec 
. that the choice of public officers was purely a matter of prerogative. 
---
- ~ - I : 
The principle of a bicameral· le~islat~re had by this .,_. vl.me 
obtained sucli widespread ucce'otance; that the com.nittee, without 
- ' "" ~ 
feeling the need to reco~uend it prciceeded at once to &uggest pract-
' ' 
ical measures towards its realisation. A f.ranchise for the lov1er 
house was proposed which "is of such easy acquisition by the 
industrious ciass-e~ as t 1) be practically universal''. :For nembership 
-~ to tha"t house tl1er~e should be n6 property QUf!lificati:Jn. This 
H ' ~ • ~ • ' 
·followed, it said, "the Scotch rather then t~e Bnglish analogy". 
~-·-· ____ , --- ---- --- ---·--- . - ~ ..... -u- ------ -~-- --~---- • ..,.--... ~ -- --·----- ... ----~ ..... -.-- ,~-·-
',Th~ r-ep~r t~ th~n 'concern-ed itself vii th an U-pper House "designec to 
be a conserva.ti ve break upon hasty legislation''. To achieve this 
. ~ 
I 
; 
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it reconJnended that members should have attained the age of at least 
thirty, be possessed of real property, and be chosen by a 
constituency of freeholders for a period longer than that for ~hich 
membsrs of the Lower House were electedo On this lact uoint it was 
thought that the Upper tlouse would function better if it had •a 
permanent, indissoluble and continuing ~k~~»zx churacter", by 
requiring that one third of the members shoula retire at fixed 
int<::rvals. },ui·ther there was some difference of opinion concerninr.; 
the size of the constituencies. Some favoured four constituencies, 
~thers jreferrea that the whole stat~ should form one constituency, 
but the majority held that there should be roughly !u::.lf the number 
of constituencies that sent members to the Lower House. By having 
more constituencies it w&s argued that the predo.nin.<.Jnce of' the toi.~m 
1 over the colmtry "vould be ve1.:y much reduced and this was a desirable 
end :for almost all me<ubers of the coal'.lli ttee 9 
The report su~ned up the recommendations by stating that, if 
a~opted, they_ would achieve as perfect a balance as possible bet~een 
the twin forces upon which all politicnl ·action dspends. "The 
instincts of the assembly will be movement- progress - innovation; 
generally, it is hoped, of a usef"ul chr .. ra.cter, but nevertheless 
subject to the defect incidental even to improvement when suddenly 
introduced. The instincts of the more conservative body will be 
caution - deliberation - resistance to change if not fairly and 
fully proved to be beneficial."(30) 
(30) v. & P. 1854. Paper No. 63 • 
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,_At this juncture the Lieut. Governor tho!l.ght fit to intervene 
by revealing his own attitude to eonsti tutio:1al cht!.nge and, in 
particular, to a Second Cha~bero His ideas were embodied in official 
correspondence ~;ith the Secretary of State and in u private letter 
to the S-peaker of the Coi..:.ncil. 
·In a dispatch to Newcastle in February, Denison had tried to 
explainthe state oI feelings _in the Colony on hhe subject of a new 
constitution. Newcastle had previously c:~rgued that "the peculiar 
circu:nstences of the cxolony must, for some time, continue to 
produce mc.rked features of political differPnces from those 
.'exhibi tee by the provinces o_n the neighbouing continent''• But he 
.added, "they are not sufficient to affect the principles •••• though 
they may modify the application." Did this mean that constitutional 
.chang~ in this colony w~s not ~? be considt:red by the Colonial 
Office for the time being? Denison denied that the differences 
really existed, and concluded that the principles of r3sponsible 
--...__ 
'government should be applied at once in.Van Die~en's ~and as in 
the other colonies. But a secona chambe1: was essc::1tic:.l. It should 
-not consist of perEons ap~oiI'-ted because their opinions coincided 
.with those of the Executive, but at th~ s_a'lle ti:!le it out;ht t.o be 
free from "any direct _or im:11ediate dependence u~ion the popular will. 11 
If Denison' s early experiences hc:.d taught hi:n to fea1· the worst from 
the dilatory and prevaricating officials of the Colonial Office, 
he was reassured when he received a dispatch from Sir George Grey, 
-· ' - - ·- --- - --- - ----- , ' ~ ..... - .... -- . .. - - .... -
·Newcastle's successor, ~ho said that, provided that the Upper House 
".' 
" ' 0 
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were not; im:nediately subject to "popular ib<npulse" ancl v:ere 'able to 
act as "a salutary check upo.o. hasty legislation 11 , it w:~s not 
necessc--ry J:O i~.sist that it shou.ld be nomin~1.ted by the Cl:O\'!Il. He 
added a, vn:..r:1ing, based u9on th~ experience he hr:d re::cently h2d in 
vetoing certain sections of the Con5titution Bills for~arded by 
the other coloniE:-s .. Cnre should be taken to see that th9 provisiofls 
of any .. Constitution Act were within the -po1·1ers poRses$ed by the 
Color..ial fJt\2.islatures. The warning V!~.s transmitted by Benison in 
a
7
.message to the Council. (31) 
If in writing to Newcestle in February, Uenisori had said, PI 
did not attach much i;:1port2nce to tbe moae of election,'' he certainly 
had decided views on the matter, lTJhen two monthn late1· he addre::>sed 
himself to the Speaker, Richard Dry'" In this letter he recalled that 
-
he haft advocated to Lord Grey in 1848.ana again in 1849 the need 
second 
for an elective/chamber. Such a chamber would, h•l thoutjht, r::ive 
security against hasty and class le~iElation and against collisions 
·---
between legislature and executive. He wanted the pro:icrty 
oualification of the electors to be such·as to make the Unner Ch2mber 
I . ~-
representative ~ot of a class, but of ~he property and i~tellect 
of the colony. His idea of voting proceedure w~s peculiar. To avoid 
undue excitemsnt ana a.11 ce:mvassing, that would detract from the 
dit:ni ty of' the chamber, he recom~rnna.ed that the ,·:hole colony should 
be treated as one constituency, ::•nd ell \•:ho were on the electoral 
roll should nomi:-:ate one T)erson for me!'llbership of the c.harnbe1· • 
. (3l)V. & P. 1854. Paper no.72, containin5 the des~~tches: Denison to 
New~astle, 14/2/54 and Grey to Denison, 2/8/54. 
-· ~ 
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.J The twelve or fifteen who were so nor.'.'linated by the greatest nurnber 
of electors would be decl~red elected. No pro9erty qu~lification 
was to exist to bar any m2.n:x fror.a being chosen in this ·::a.y. (32) 
- The final round of the "!)rotracted constitutional controversy 
opened in the last week of October. On Monday the ~xtension Bill· 
was-read a third time and pas~ed. It redefined the boundaries of 
Westbury, Oatlanas, established the new electoral divisions of 
Glamorgan and ~ellington, and gave an additional member each to 
Hobart Tov,n, Launceston, Cornwall and Bucking.ham .. Thereby it 
provided for an increase fro~ 24 to 33 in the membershi9 of the 
Legislative Council. Of the nine new members, three were, of course, 
to be non~electiveo 
-, - -- - - The Constitution Bill in its turn w?...s debated at length in 
-COITWli ttee on '1'/ednesduy and Thursa ay and again on the_ J'ollowing 
Honday .. On Tuesday, the last day of the monLh, the bill was read 
a· thil7'd time and passed. The bill in its final form embodied 
----- . 
subste..ntially the recorru:ienda.tiot1s of the Select Coin.!ili ttee. 
-· .. :.·:And so ended a political battle thc:t had aroused the rival 
6rgans of the Press at times to a pitch of fury, caused many 
breaches in sociil.lrelations, and gone far to prejudice the 
constructive work of the executive departments. The Colony could 
3 ill afford the discord at a time ~hen its economy ~cs being ~ ,, 
~ fi undermined. 
Both sid~s claimed the victory. Allison and Clerke, on the 
one hand, could scy that the principle of exten~ion had been 
. ; (32)V. & P. 1854, Paper No.73 • 
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approved before th~ _qonstitution Bill had passed. 0~ the other hand, 
Chapman and Gregson could argQe that constitutional reform had been 
achieved in the face of the opposition of the ~xccutjvc, and that 
in future t!:e composition- 2n<l duration of the Upper House would be 
beyond the Bxecutive's power to influence. Bot~ sides misjudged the 
other~ The opposition of Gregson and his f1iends did not arise 
merely fro:ri personal rancour or_ from a desire to prote~t the 
ve~ted interests of a clique. At_the sa~e _time Tienison showed more 
care for the interests of the Colony and w~s more ready to do 
battle with th~Colonial Ofiice on its behalf than the opposition 
- - -· 
were ready or able to believeo 
I 
Y-- -- ·,,The -Constitutional Bill was f9r<t1ardea ~o the Secret dry of 
was 
State. It/confirmed by an_ order ~n Coun~i~(33) and proclaimed in 
the Colony in the following year(l856). Among the last bus~ness of 
ihe-old (blended) Council was the making_ of ~rrangements for 
\ 
_ elections to the House of Assembly and the Legislative Council 
---
' 
_, 
under the new constitution. These elections _took -pl3ce in the 
spring, and the ~wo chamber Farlia~ent. o~ fasmania met for the first 
time on Uccember 2nd 1856c 
. ~' 
-(33) Russell to Young, 4/5/55. 
-- ' 
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APPBNDIX 
THE COLO~I11 SECRG~~RY'S OPEICIAL PIL~S 
The records of the Colonial Secretary's Office are arranged in 
series under the name of each Lieut. Governor. They are not 
catalogued, but Register Books list the various file numbers for 
each period in consecutive order, while the Index Books arrange the 
matter under subject heads, and indicate the numb:;r of t.ne volume 
containing any file. The first records date fro:n Arthur's time. 
~ Previous records have been either destroyed of removed. The Atthur 
l 
' '~· 
series {1824-1836) contains files running from 1 to 19184. The 
Franklin series (Jan. 1837 - July 1841) runs from 1 tm 7780. For 
the rest of Franklin's and thr~ughout ~ilmot's period the records 
. . 
are in three series - Legal branch (t.B.), Civil branch (C.D.) and 
Records branch (R)6 Each series bas its own Register and Ineex Books. 
With Denison the records ure once again kept in a single series. These 
files are nuinbered 1 to 10914 and are bound in volu.'Iles one to 295 
and cover the period April 1847 to Jan. 1855. Thete are eig~t 
Register Books and a 'two Volume Index. The records of ~. C-overnor 'e 
following Denison are each prefixed with the na~e of the :w...e.irl. 
Governor .. They continue to the present day. 
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inter-departmental and other, coming into and going out of the 
Colonial Secretary's Office. These files are the chief source of 
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